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FBI UNDERCOVER GUIDELINES 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCG.h'iMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D. C. 

The subcommittee met at 9:35 a.m. in room 2237 of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, HOll. Don Edwards (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Kastenmeier, Hyde, and Sen
senbrenner. 

Staff present: Janice Cooper, assistant counsel, and Thomas M. 
Boyd, associate counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This morning, the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional 

Rights will continue the ongoing task of FBI oversight. Almost 1 
year ago, the subcommittee held its first hearing on FBI undercov
er operatiolls. At that time, the Assistant Attorney General for the 
Criminal Division indicated that the Justice Department was draft
ing guidelines for all undercover operations, and late last year 
those guidelines were published. 

Now, we are here today to examine those guidelines in light of 
constitutional principles, social utility, and public policy. This sub
committee has for some time encouraged the FBI to concentrate on 
"quality" cases. When former Director Kelley announced the 
"quality versus quantity" program several years ago, we applauded 
his efforts and we have worked with the FBI, often through the 
medium of the GAO, to assure continued adherence to this policy. 

Undercover police work is often the best way to ferret out some 
of the "quality" cases we have urged the FBI to undertake. It has 
been very successful in many situations. And, as evidenced by the 
FBI's budget-up from $1 million to $4.8 million in a few years-it 
is clearly becoming an ever more important part of law enforce
ment. 

But very few of us really understand what is involved-how 
undercover operations work; what the advantages and disadvan
tages are; what the proper limits to this new technique are, and so 
forth. The hearings we have had and will be having over the next 
few weeks and months are an attempt to better understand and 
oversee this program. Eventually, we hope to have the FBI come 
over and tell us about specific completed undercover operations to 
give us a clearer picture of what they're doing. 

Our witnesses today are two distinguished professors of criminal 
law and procedure. Our first witness will be Prof. Geoffrey Stone 
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from the University of Chicago Law School, and our second witness 
will be Prof. Michael Seidman from Georgetown Law Center. 

Before the witnesses begin, I yield to the gentleman from Illinois, 
Mr. Hyde. 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I believe it is wise for us to 
look into the guidelines issued by Attorney General Benjamin Civi
letti before he left office, though perhaps not for the same reasons 
which you might suggest. Like so many midnight regulations and 
guidelines which appeared at the last moments of the Carter ad
ministration, the Carter administration's FBI guidelines, which the 
new Attorney General has indicated he properly intends to review, 
restrict the flexibility of the FBI in many ways which are unaccep
table to me, and I suspect to many other Members of Congress. 

For example, the restrictions applied to the special agent in 
charge are designed to galvanize control in Washington. Many past 
abuses which are pointedly noted in the statements of our wit
nesses today stem from possibly too much control in Washington. I 
believe, in any event, that's a point worth exploring. 

In addition, the guidelines anticipating more active involvement 
by the local U.S. district attorney in undercover operations admin
istered by the Bureau. I think it is worth noting that the U.S. 
attorney is almost always a' political appointment, the product of 
appropriate political affiliation in the locality over which he or she 
has jurisdiction. He's not a sheriff, but he's a prosecutor, and his 
function is to prosecute the alleged criminal conduct discovered 
during a lawful criminal investigation. 

I am anxious to hear the comments of today's witnesses, but I 
must assert that I personally wholeheartedly believe in the law 
enforcement value of undercover operations which do not legally 
entrap the victim. Moreover, I believe the overwhelming majority 
of Americans would take the same position. 

But I do commend you, Mr. Chairman, for initiating these hear
ings on this very important subject. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Hyde. 
Without objection, both the witnesses' statements will be made 

part of the record. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Professor Stone, you may continue at your own 

pace. 
[Professor Stone's statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF PROF. GOEFFREY R. STONE, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO LAW SCHOOL 

It is a pleasure to appear before you today to discuss the appropriate limits on the 
use of undercover operations in federal law enforcement. 
1. Undercover operations and legitimate expectations of privacy 

As Director Webster and Mr. Heymann made clear in their presentations last 
March, the use of spies, secret agents, and informers to elicit information from 
unsuspecting individuals and to "invite" such individuals to engage in unlawful 
conduct can be an extraordinarily effective investigative technique. Undercover 
operations may enable government investigators to infiltrate the inner-most circles 
of organized crime and to discern otherwise difficult to detect patterns of "consensu
al" unlawful behavior. In recent years, the FBI has employed undercover operatives 
to investigate a wide-range of criminal activity, including labor racketeering, white
collar fraud, political corruption, narcotics trafficking, and truck hijacking. More
over, as a secondary benefit, t.:ndercover operations frequently enable the govern
ment to present its evidence in subsequent criminal prosecutions in an unusually 
reliable form-through the direct testimony of law enforcement officers who have 
participated personally in the unlawful conduct, and often through video and oral 
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tapes of the actual criminal transactions. Finally, the widespread use of spies, secret 
agents, and informers can effectively generate an atmosphere of distrust and suspi
cion among potential "targets." By rendering such individuals uncertain as to the 
actual status of their cohorts, the very existence of undercover operations can, as 
Mr. Heymann suggested, have a potent. deterr(;'PL effect. 

There is, however, another side of the coin. For despite their special utility
indeed, largely because of their special utility-undercover operations pose special 
dangers to the individual, the government, and to society in general. These dangers 
nre not unfamiliar. Such operations, for example, may Hcreate" crime; they may 
require government agents to participate directly in illegal activity; they may 
unfairly entrap unwary individuals into unlawful conduct; they may damage the 
reputations of innocent persons; and they may seriously undermine legitimate ex
pectations of privacy. Although each of these dangers merits careful scrutiny, and 
each should be thoughtfully considered in effort to establish a meaningful set of 
guidelines, I have been asked to address myself specifically to the potential conflict 
between undercover operations and personal privacy. To what extent, if any, does 
the government's use of spies, secret agents, and informers, significantly endanger 
legitimate expectations of privacy,? To what extent, if any, should undercover oper
ations be restricted in order to preserve such expectations'? 

In approaching these questions, it is essential to note at the outset that the 
"undercover operation" is not a unitary phenomenon. It is, rather, multifaceted in 
nature, embracing an almost limitless variety of situations. It encompasses the 
creation of an unlawful business establishment to attract "customers" seeking to 
engage in illegal transactions, and the infiltration of a drug-smuggling conspiracy 
by a professional agent: it encompasses the approach of a suspected prostitute by a 
plainclothes officer on the street, and the activities of' an informer who joins the 
~anks .of ~ political or community organization in the course of ~ domestic security 
mvestlgahon. The undercover operatIOn may last a moment, or It may extend over 
many months. It my involve only a single agent, cooperating citizen, or paid inform
ant, or it may involve a complex network of undercover operatives. The extent to 
which any particular operation intrudes upon legitimate expectations of privacy will 
necessarily vary according to the circumstances. 

With the caveat in mind, I would like to turn now directly to the privacy issue. In 
assessing the nature of the potential intrusion on legitimate expectations of privacy, 
it may be helpful to hypothesize a paradigm situation-one posing a not uncommon 
set of circumstances. Let us suppose that an agent seeks to investigate an individual 
suspected of complicity in labor racketeering, narcotics smuggling, or political cor
ruption. The goal may be to deceive the "target" individual into revealing desired 
information, to lead the agent to "higher-ups" in a suspected conspiracy, or to 
induce the target to engage in a criminal transaction with the agent himself. 

Whatever the utimate goal, the target in most circumstances is highly unlikely to 
disclose his criminal proclivities, if any, to just any stranger off the street. In all 
probability, the agent, to be effective, will need to initiate and gradually to foster a 
relationship with the target in which the target will come eventually to trust and to 
confide in the agent. In short, the agent must win the target's confidence through 
deception, a task that may require weeks or even months to accomplish. To hasten 
this process, the agent may seek the cooperation of some person already in a trust 
relationship with the target-perhaps a friend, a business acquaintance, or even 
someone in a formally confidential relationship with the target. To secure this 
cooperation, the agent may appeal to civic duty, offer monetary compensation, or 
perhaps offer some other inducement. 

Whether the agent acts on his own or secures the assistance of a private citizen, 
the undercover operation in our hypothetical investigation is likely sedously to 
intrude upon the target individual's legitimate expectations of privacy. Ir.deed, the 
intrustion occasioned by such operations is strikingly similiar to and perhaps even 
greater than that ordinarily associated with other investigative techniques-tech
niques that may lawfully be employed only when there is a prior judicial finding of 
probable cause. Consider, for example, such practices as wiretapping, third-party 
electronic bugging. anu eavesdropping. No less than these other practices, the use of 
spies, ,secret .agents, and .inform~rs directly underm~nes conversational privacy. In 
the wIretappmg, electromc buggmg, and eavesdroppmg context, governmental offi
cials surreptitiously monitor the individual's conversations. In the undercover con
text, governmental officials deceitfully participate in and overhear those very same 
conversations. The intrusion upon conversational privacy is functionally the same. 
As in the case of wiretapping and electronic bugging, the undercover operative will 
inevitably learn not only about the target individual's criminal intentions, if any, 
but also about his personal, political, religious, and cultural attitudes and beliefs
matters which are, quite simply, none of the government's business. 
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Moreo~er, unlike wiretaps .and b~ggi.ng devices, spies and informers see as well as 
~ea.r .. If, It; the course of an mvestlgatIOn, governmental officials want to search an 
u~dlvldual s ho~e o~ office or inspec~ his documents, letters, or other personal 
effects, they ordmarily would be reqUIred first to obtain a judicial warrant based 
upon .probable cause. In the undercover context, however the undercover operative 
may m the cours.e of ~he i?-vestigation be "invited" to ~nter the target's home or 
office or to examme his prIvate papers of effects. The undercover operation if not 
car~fully contr?ll~d,. wou,ld th.us have the anomalous effect of enabling gove;nment 
to mva.de the mdlvldual s prIvacy through deceit and strategm when it could not 
oth~rwise lawfully do so. 

Fmally, t~ere is a special social cost associated with the use of spies, secret 
agents~ and mformers. As Mr. Heymann observed last March the use of undprcover 
operatives can eff~ctively deter criminal c~nduct by creating 'doubt and suspi~ion as 
to. the tru~tworthu~ess ?f the would-be criminal's colleagues and associates. If the 
use of SUCh operatives IS not carefully confined, however and law-abiding citizens 
are 1:10t re~sonabl:y confident that they will not find thems~lves dealing inadvertent
ly wIth spIes an? mformers, ~hen this chilling effect can all too easily spill over into 
compl~tely ~awful conversatlOns and relationships. The unrestrained use of such 
operatIv~s, l?- other .words, has at least the potential to undermine that sense of 
trudst whlCh IS essential to t.he. very existence of productive social, business political 
an pe~sonal-as well as crImmal-relations. " 

De~~lte these concerns, no one would sensibly suggest that the government be 
prolllblt~d absolutely from engagin~ in undercover investigations. Rather, what is 
~eeded IS a reasona~le accommodatIOn of the competing investigative and rivac 
mterests. In at~emptmg to define such an accommodation, two reiated bodiei of la~ 
shoul.d be conSIdered-the Supreme Court's analysis of these issues from the per
sGPe~dtIv.e of the forth amendment, and the recently promulgated Attorney General's 

UI elmes on FBI Undercover Operations. 

2. Undercover operations and the fourth amendment 
The Supre!lle Court has ?0.ns~stently ~eld that the use of deceit by spies, secret 

~ge.nts'l and l~formers to ehclt mformatIOn from unsuspecting individuals does not 
m ltse f. constitute a "se~rch" within the meaning of the fourth amend~ent See 
ei

g·: ,unzted States v. Whlte, 401 U.S. 745 (1971); Hoffa v. United States 3H5 US 293 
( .966);. On !-ee v. Unzted States, 343 U.S. 747 (l951l. In part, this is' the re~uit of 
hls~o1'1lal Clrcum.stance. The ~anguage and historical background of the amendment 
m~. e c er:~~?athlts framers dlq not affirmatively intend to bring undercover investi
ga IOns WI m t e amendment s scope. Although the use of spies and informers was rht f'holl) unknown to the framers, the practice simply was not on their minds at 
. ~ ~mei th sfme contexts, the Court has been willing to look beyond the precise 
m en 0 . e. ramel'S a~d to construe t.he amendment expansively. This has bee~ 
~~eU~i~:d fSra~~:t389\J Slt~4~erf.ge6i) tThwelrceotapPt ihng adndl~lecdtrhonic bugging, see Katz 

d ," ." " ur as ec me, owever, to extend the 
amen ment s protectIOns to undercover operations as well 

In larg~ part, t~e Court has attempted to justify this' distinction on the theor 
~ha~hthe rld~ ?f bemg betrayed by one's supposed friends and confidants is "inhered 
In e con ItIOns of "human society. It is the kind of risk we necessaril assume 
~henev~r 'f!.e speak. Hoffa ",:. United States, supra, at 303. And, the thlor oes 
smce thiS IS not an undue rIsk to ask persons to assume" the fourth . Yd g t 
d?es not ,Protect ~he in?ividual's misplaced confidence th~t a person t~rr;,~ho:::ehe 
~~Ocl(lsge~3)mDBormatlOn WIll. not l~ter re",:eal it. Lopez v. United States, 378 U.S. 427 

,) v (rennan, J., dlssentmg). WIth all due respect thO th . .' 
tory ~hether as a matter of constitutional law or as a matter ~f poii~: IS unsatIsfac-
'1 It IS true, t~ c01:lrkse, hthat in th~ ordinary course of our relationship~ we necessar-
1 y assume e 1'1s t at Ollr f1'1ends and associates will betra fid 
Insofar as such persons act solely in their private ca acities and your con 1 en~es. 
with gdovern,mental officials, their betrayals undoubte~lY fall'beyondO~h~ ~~~pP:~~t~hn 
amen ment s concern. The analysis shifts markedl h. e 
ent:Fs ~he J?icture. lFor the. risk that the individual'{'conOfid~~;'mo~~cbegfi~kinm~nt 
gOSSIp IS of an entirely dIfferent order from the risk that he 's . l'e 01 a 
undercover agent ?ommissioned in advance to report the individu~l'~n rea ItYtt an 
aFce .to the autho1'1ties. I~ the latter situation, we are no longer dealinge~~~h u .et 
o ll}lspl~ced conqdence mherent in the nature of human relationsh' 1.' a 1'1~ 
deadhng ll1st~ad wI~h government action designed explicitly to invade ~s, w~ ~le 
an to end m deceIt and betrayal-with government action that . l' pllvacy 
the nature of the risks .we ordinarily expect to assume. The notionalh~~c~~~l;:/H~e~s 
d~~bt}~l ~~sb~~ one 1'1sk means that we must necessarily assume the othel~nr~ 
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Indeed, from a constitutional standpoint, we necessarily assume the risk that 
private citizens will invade ou\' privacy by tapping our telephones, bugging our 
offices and ransacking our homes. It has never been suggested, however, that 
because those risks are unprotected by the fourth amendment we must also assume 
the risk that government agents will engage in similar conduct or induce others to 
do so for them. There is simply no logical reason to assume that the risk of 
undercover surveillance is any more "inherent" in our society than the risk that 
governm<:nt officers will tap our telephones, bug our offices, or ransack our dwell
ings. 

Another theory occasionally voiced in defense of the Court's distinction between 
wiretapping and electronic bugging, on the one hand, and undercover operations, on 
the other, is that the risk of being deceived by a secret agent or informant is not an 
unreasonable one to require individuals to assume because "it does no more than 
compel them to use discretion in choosing their auditors, to make damaging disclo
sures only to persons whose character and motives may be trusted." Lopez v. United 
States, supra, at 450 (Brennan, J., dissenting). The idea that individuals exercising 
only reasonable caution can readily avoid involvement with spies and informers 
underestimates the skills of government agents and presupposes an unrealistic 
ability on the part of ordinary citizens to detect deception. In the usual course of 
our relationships, we do of course make judgments as to the trustworthiness, discre
tion, and loyalty of our acquaintances. The types of judgments we are asked to 
make in the secret agent context, however, are entirely different from those we 
ordinarily expect to make. The individual who is confronted with the possibility 
that his supposed friends and associates are in reality undercover operatives must 
attempt to assess not only their loyality as persons, but also the likelihood that they 
are skilled professional dissemblers specially trained in the art of deception, or that, 
at some unknown level of monetary or other inducement, they would agree to "sell" 
that loyalty to the authorities. 1'hat most individuals are not in fact especially adept 
at making these sorts of determinations is demonstrated by the very effectiveness of 
undercover investigations generally. In any event, one would think that this partic
ular skill is not one that citizens of a free society should ordinarily have to acquire. 
(For 11 fuller explication of the Court's fourth amendment analysis, see generally 
Stone, "The Scope of the Fourth Amendment: Privacy und the Police Use of Spies, 
Secret Agents, and Informers," 1976 American Bar Foundation Research Journal 
11H3.l 

Whatever the merits of the Court's approach in the fourth amendment context, it 
is not dispositive here. The Court has held only that undercover operations do not in 
themselves constitute "searches" within the meaning of the fourth amendment. The 
Constitution, however, establishes only a minimum protection of only limited types 
of privacy interestS', and Congress has frequently enacted legislative safeguards of 
privacy beyond those found by the Court to be mandated by the Constitution. See, 
e.g., Communication Act of 1H35, § 605 (48 Stat. 1103); Right to Financial Privacy 
Act of IB78 <12 U.S.C. 3401 et seq.). The critical question-the question that must 
Ultimately be answered by Congress-is whether and to what extent law-abiding 
citizens in a free society should be entitled confidently to assume that their sup
posed friends, confidants, lawyers, and other associates are in fact what they appear 
to be, and are not in reality clandestine agents of government secretly reporting 
their activities and conversations to the authorities. 
,J. Undercover operations, the Attorney General's guidelines, and a proposed accom-

modation . 
This, then, brings me to the recently promulgated Attorney General's Guidelines. 

These Guidelines represent a comprehensive and commendable attempt to come to 
grips with a wide-range of problems associated with the FBI's use of undercover 
operations. To the extent that the Guidelines are designed to reconcile such oper
ations with legitimate individual expectations of privacy, they are a clear step in 
the right direction. They do not, however, go far enough. 

The basic framework established by the Guidelines, insofar as privacy interests 
are concerned, is relatively straightforward. In the absence of "sensitive circum
stances," undercover operations lasting no longer than six months may be approved 
by a special agent in charge upon written determinations that the operation com
plies with other relevant Guidelines, that the proposed operation "appears to be an 
effective means of obtaining evidence or necessary information," and that the 
operation "will be conducted with minimal intrusion consistent with the need to 
collect the evidence or information in a timely and effective manner." (See para. C,) 

When "sensitive circumstances" are present, however, the operation must be 
approved by F.B.I. headquarters. "Sensitive circumstances" related to privacy focus 
on the existence of a reasonable expectation that (1) the operation will involve an 
investigation of possible political corruption or of the activities of' a religious, politi-

:~~'''''''''''''''''''''''--''--------.. __________ ~n\'' ______________________ ~ ________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ 
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calor news media organization; (2) an undercover operative will attend a meeqng 
between a subject of the investigation and his lawyer; (a) an undercover' op~ratIve 
will pose as an attorney, physician, clerbryman, or member of. the news me~:ha and 
there is a significant risk that another individual will be led m.to a professIOnal or 
confidential relationship with the operative; (4) a request wIll be made by a!l 
undercover operative for otherwise privileged information from an attorney, phYSI
cian, clergyman, or member of the news media; or (5) the ?perativ.e will be .use~ to 
infiltrate a group under investigation as part of a DomestIC Secunty InvestIgatIOI~. 
(see para. B (a), (g), (h), (i), (i), (k)). If any of thesE! "sensitive circumstances" IS 
present, the operation ordinarily.may proceed on~y with the appr~val of the U:nder
cover Operations Review CommIttee and the Director or a DeSignated. ASSistant 
Director. In determining whether to grant s.u~h approval, the 90mmltt~e m.ust 
consider such factors as the risk of harm to pnvlleged or confidential relatIOnships, 
the risk of invasion of privacy, and whether the operation is planned so as to 
minimize the incidence of sensitive circumstances. (see para. F(8l, (4)). 

These Guidelines-especially the minimum intrusion .reql:lirem~nts:-represe~t a 
useful step forward in the effort to accommodate competmg mvestIgatIve and priva
cy concerns. There is however, room for improvement. Most important, the Guide
lines do not adopt a~y threshold standard for the initiation of undercover oper
ations. As with other highly intrusive investigative techniques, undercover oper
ations should in at least some circumstances be prohibited in the absence ?f prob
able cause to believe that the target individual is engaged, has engaged, or IS about 
to engage in criminal conduct. Such a requirement should be imposed as a matter of 
sound governmental policy, whether or not it is mandated by the fourth amend-
ment. . . 'k 

The probable cause standard serves several v~luable functIO~s-l~ stn ~es .an 
appropriate and histo~ically .acceptable balar:ce u~t"vee~ co.mpetI!lg ~nveshga!lve 
and privacy concerns; It restncts the use of highly mtrusIVe ~nvestIgatIve practices 
to a narrowly defined set of circumstances, thereby g.en~rat~n~ confidence a.mong 
law-abiding citizens that they "':'111 not unre~sonably or md1scnmmatell be. subJected 
to such practices; and it requ~res a conscIO~s ~~vern;nen!al de~ermmatIOn II} a~
vance that the propos:ad intrUSIOn upon the md1vldual s pnvacy IS reasonably JustI
fied in the particular situation at issue. This is not to say, however, that all 
undercover operations should be predicated upon a finding of probable cause. To the 
contrary, such a 'requirement would in may instances be highly impracticable ~nd 
unduly restrictive of legitimate law enforcement needs. The probable c~use .req.Ulre
ment should be imposed only when the proposed undercover operatIOn IS lIkely 
significantly to intrude upon legitimate expectations of privacy. . 

This will most often occur in four distinct types of situations, three of WhiCh are 
already recognized as special in the Guidelines. First, t~e prob.able cau.se require
ment should be imposed whenever the undercover operatIOn IS lIkely to lIlvolve the 
investigation of an individual's political or religious beliefs or the infiltration of a 
political, religjrlUs, or news me.di~ o~&.anization. Application ?f a pr9bable ca~se 
standard is such circumstances IS JustIfied not only by conventIOnal pnvacy consId
erations, but also by the direct and substantial threat posed by such undercover 
operations to the legitimate exercise of first amendment rights. 

Second, the probable cause standard should be employed whenever the undercov
er operation is likely significantly to intrude upon the privacy of a recognized 
"confidential" relationship, such as attorney-client, physician-patient, clergyman
penitent or news media-source. The Attorney General's Guidelines expressly delin
eate mo~t of the circumstances in which undercover operations might "significantly 
intrude" upon the privacy of such relationships. 

Third, the probable cause standard should be imposed whenever the und~rcover 
operation is likely significantly to intrude upon the privacy of what mIght be 
termed a "trust relationship." This concept, which is not embodied in the Guide
lines, rests on the notion that the greater the intimacy of the agent-target relation
ship the more problematic the deceit and betrayal and, hence, the greater the 
intr~sion upon legitimate expectations of privacy. The "trust relationship" concept 
is of course, not self-defining. As a compromise, it inevitably lacks perfect clarity. 
Tb promote such clarity and to facilitate implementation, the concept should be 
defined as exempting from the probable cause requirement all undercover oper
ations in which the agent and target interact essentially as strangers or as mere 
casual acquaintances. This would leave the Bureau free to engage in a wide-range of 
relatively unintrusive undercover operations without a prior showing of probable 
cause. For example, the creation of illegal business establishments designed to 
attract the patronage of individuals seeking to enter into unlawful transactions is a 
commonly employed operation that would-at least in its early stages-fall outside 
the "trust relationship" concept as so defined. So, presumably, would most so-called 
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" t t' t . "0 h h pre ex 1Il ~rvle,:"s. .n t e ot e~ hand, because of their high degree of intrusive-
~ess, operatIOns hke Mlporn, descnbed last March by Director Webster as involving 
~wo undercover agents who .sp~nt 2~2 years working their way into the confidence 

of allegedly sorn7 of .the nation s major pornography business figures," would and 
s?ould ,pe prolublted 1Il the abs~nce ?f probable cause to believe that these "bul)iness 
fIgures were actually engaged m cnme. 

Fll}ally, there are investigations into the activities of public of'f1cials and political 
candIdates. An undercover agent should be permitted without probable cause to 
a'ppro~ch. a public off!c~al or political can~li~ate in the context of a non-trust re~la
tIOnsh~p m order exphcltly to propose a cnmmal transaction. This would permit dIe 
~ssent!ally unr~stramed use ?f so~e of the most common, most effective, and lea~t 
mtruslVe techmques for tl~e mvestIgatIOn of official corruption. It would allow, fo~~ 
ex~m'ple, .a~ agent .operatmg an und~rcover bar to offer a bribe to a municipa'} 
pUlld1r:g mspector III return for a lIcense. When such operations become more\ 
mtrusIye, howey~r,. probablE! cause should be required, for the use of undercover 
?peratIves .to eh~lt mformatIOn thr?ulfh deceit from public officials and candidates 
m a more mtensive manner, or to lllflltrate their offices and staff's poses a serious 
threat not .o!lly to lef5itima~e expectations of privacy, but also 'to fundamental 
concerns ~rls1I?,g ou~ of the fIrst amendment itself. This is not a matter of "double 
s~andards or speCIal. treatment" for government officials. Private citizens in essen
t~ally compa~'able settlll~s-trust relationships and political associations and activi
~,Ies-.ar~ entItled to bash?:'llly the same protections. In any event, the formulation of 
speCIal rules to safeguard the ~ffective op.era~ion of ?ur ,Political system is hardly 

unknown to the law. Thf' doctrme of offiCIal 1mmumty IS an obvious example of 
?uch a ~af~gu~rd, and the Constitution itself, in the speech and debate clause und, 
mdeed, m ItS mherent structure, builds such protections into the very fibre of our 
system of go"ernment. See United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683 (1974). 
4. Conclusion 

Spies, secret agents, and informers can serve legitimate investigative functions 
At the ?amo timp, howe~er, their activities, if not carefully controlled, can signifi~ 
cantly mtrude upon legItimate expectations of privacy. The approach proposed 
above attempts reasonably to accommodate these important but competing interests. 

TESTIMONY OF PRO)? GEOFFREY R. STONE, UNIVERSITY OF 
CHICAGO LAW SCHOOL 

Protesso~ STONE. Thank you. It is a pleasure to appear before you 
today ~o dI.SCUSS the appropriate limits on the use of undercover 
operatIOns In Federal law enforcement 

As Dir~ctor Webster and Mr. Heymann made clear in their 
presentatlC'ns. l.as~ March" the use of spies, secret agents, and in
fon:ners to e~ICI~ ~nformatIOn from unsuspecting individuals and to 
InVIte s~ch ~ndlvldu~ls ~o engage in unlawful conduct can be an 
extraordI,nanly effective Investigative technique. 

:r~ere ,IS, however, another side of the coin. Despite their special 
utIhty-. Indeed, large.ly because of their special utility-undercover 
operatIOns. pos~ speCIal dangers to the individual, to government, 
and to. SOCIety In general. These dangers are not unfamiliar. Such 
operatIOns, for example, z:n~y create crime; they may require a 
Governme~it agent to partiCIpate directly in illegal activities' they 
may unfaIrly entrap unwary individuals into unlawful co~duct. 
they m~y damage th~ repu~a~ions of innocent persons; and they 
may serIOusly undermme legItimate expectations of privacy. 

Although each of these dangers merits careful scrutiny and each 
should be thoughtfully considered in any effort to e~tablish a 
mea~~ngful set of guidel~nes, I h.ave been asked to address myself 
speCIfICally to the potential conflIct between undercover operations 
and personal privacy. 

To what ex~ent, if any" do~s, the Government's use of spies, secret 
agents, and Informers SIgnIfICantly endanger legitimate expecta-

---------------
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tions of privacy? To what extent, if any, should un~erc~ver oper
ations be restricted in order to prese~ve. such ex~ectatlOns. 

In approaching these questions, It IS essentl.al to note at the. 
outset that the undercover operation is not ~ umtary pheno.m~non. 
It is rather multifaceted in nature, embracmg an almost lImltl~ss 
variety of situations. The extent to which an~ partic,!lar operatl?n 
intrudes upon legitimate expectations of privacy wIll necessarIly 
vary according to the circumstances. . . 

In assessing the nature of the potential intrusion on.legltlmate 
expectations of privacy, it may be helpful to hypot~eslze a para
digm situation-one posing a not uncommon s~t of clrcu.ms~a;nces. 
Let us suppose that an agent seeks to i!IVestlgate .an mdlvl~ual 
suspected of complicity in labor racketeermg, narco~lCs smugglmg, 
ot political corruption. The. goa~ may b~ to deceIve the target 
individual into revealing desIred. mformatlOn,. to lead the agent to 
higher-ups in. a .suspected c~nsplr~cy, or to md,!ce the target to 
engage in a crimInal transa!.:tlOn wIth the ~gent hlm.se~f. . 

Whatever the ultimate goal, the target In l!l~S~ clr~umstance~ IS 
highly unlikely to disclose his criminal proclIvitles, If any, to Just 
any stranger off the street. In all probability the agent,. to l;>e 
effective will need to initiate and gradually to foster a relatIOnshIp 
with th~ target in which the target will come ev.entually to trust 
and to confide at least to some degree, in the agent. 

In short, the agent must win the target's confidence throu~h 
deception-a task that may require weeks or ~ven months, and I.n 
some cases, perhaps even years, to accomplIsh. To .hasten thIS 
process, the agent may, of co~rse, ~eek. the cooperatlOn of some 
person already in a trust relatlOnship wIth the targ~t-perhaps a 
friend, a business acquai~tence, or eve.n ~OJ;neone In a formally 
confidential relationship wIth the target IndIvIdual. . 

Whether the agent acts on his own .or s~cures the assls~anc~ of a 
private citiz~n, the u;ndercover.operatlOn m our hypoth~tlc~l.Inve~
tigation is lIkely serlOusly t? Intrude upon the target IndIvIdual s 
legitimate expectations of privacy. . . .. 

Indeed, the intrusion occasioned by such opera~IOns. IS strIk~ngly 
similar to and perhaps even greater than t~at ordmarIly assocIated 
with other investigative techniques-. tec!m~q~es ~ha~ may lawfully 
be employed only when there is a prlOr Jt;tdlClal flI~dlng o~ proba1?le 
cause. Consider, for example, such practlc~s as wlretappmg, thIrd 
party electronic bugging, and .eavesdroPPlng. No less. than these 
other practices-the use of spIes, secret agents, and l.l:forme~s
directly undermines conversational. privacy. In the wlretappm~, 
electronic bugging, and .eavesdro,Ppl;n&, co~text, Gover;nment offI
cials surreptitiously monItor the IndI~Idual s ~onversatlO~s: In t~e 
undercover context, Government officIals .deceltfull~ partl.clpate m 
and overhear those very same conversatlOns. The IntruslOn upon 
conversational privacy is functionally ~he sa~e. . . 

Moreover, unlike wiretaps and buggmg devIces, sI?les an.d Info~m
ers see as well as hear. If, in the course of a~ o~d~nary, mvestlga
tion Government officials want to search an mdlvldual s home or 
offi~e or inspect his documents, letters, or other personal ef~ects, 
they would, of course, ordinarily be required first to obtaIn a 
judicial warrant based upon probable cause. In the undercover 
context, however, the undercover operative may, in the course of 
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the investigation, be invited to enter the target's home or office or 
to examine his private papers or effects. The undercover operation 
if not carefully controlled, would thus have the anomalous effect of 
ena~ling Government to in~ade the individual's privacy through 
deceit and stratagem when It could not otherwise lawfully do so. 

Despite these concerns, no one would sensibly suggest that the 
Government be prohibited absolutely from engaging in undercover 
investigations; rather, what is needed is a reasonable accommoda
tion of tr.c competing investigative and privacy interests. 

In attempting to define such an accommodation, two related 
bodies of law should be considered: the Supreme Court's analysis of 
these issues from the perspective of the fourth amendment and the 
recently promulgated Attorney General's guidelines on FBI under
cover operations. 

The Supreme Court has consistently held that the use of deceit 
by spies, secret agents, and informers to elicit information from 
unsuspecting individuals does not in itself constitute a technical 
search within the meaning of the fourth amendment. 

In large part, the Court has attempted to justify this conclusion 
on the theory that "the risk of being betrayed by one's supposed 
friends and confidants is inherent in the conditions of human 
society. It is the kind of risk we necessarily assume whenever we 
speak." And since it is not an undue risk to ask persons to assume, 
the ~ourth amendment does not protect the individual's "misplaced 
confIdence that a person to whom he discloses information will not 
later reveal it." 

With all due respect, this theory is unsatisfactory whether as a 
matter of constitutional law or as a matter of policy. It is true, of 
course, that in the ordinary course of our relationships we neces
sarily as.sume the risk that our fr~ends and associates will betray 
our confIdences. Insofar as such persons act solely in their private 
capacities and not in cooperation with governmental officials, their 
betrayals undoubtedly fall beyond the scope of the amendment's 
concern. 

The analysis shifts markedly, however, once Government enters 
the picture. The risk that the individual's confidant may be fickle 
or a gossip is of an entirely different order from the risk that he is 
in r~al~t~ an l!ndercover flgent, commissioned in advance to report 
the IndIvIdual s every utterance to the authorities. 

In the latter situation, we are no longer dealing with the risk of 
misplaced confidence inherent in the nature of human relation
ships; we are dealing instead with Government action designed 
explicitly to invade our privacy and to end in deceit and betrayal
with Government action that appreciably alters the nature of the 
risks we ordinarily expect to assume. The notion that our willing
ness to assume one risk means that we must necessarily assume 
the other is doubtful at best. 

Whatever the merits of the Court's approach in the -fourth 
amendment context, however, it is clearly not dispositive here. The 
Court has held only that undercover operations do not technically 
constitute searches within the meaning of the fourth amendment. 

The Constitution, however, establishes only a minimum protec
tion of only limited types of privacy, and Congress has frequently 
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enacted legislative safeguards of privacy beyond those found by the 
Court to be mandated by the Constitution. 

The critical question-the question that must ultimately b~ ~n
swered by Congress-is whether and t.o what e;xtent law-abldmg 
citizens in a free society should be entItled confIdently to assume 
that their supposed friends, confidants, lawyers, and other asso
ciates are not in reality clandestine agents of Government, secretly 
reporting their activities and conversations to the authorities. 

This, then, brings me to the recently promulgated Attorn.ey Gen
eral's guidelines. These guidelines represent a comprehensIve and, 
for the most part, commendable attempt to come to grips with a 
wide range of problems associated with the FBI's use of undercover 
operations. To the extent that the guidelines are designed to recon
cile such operations with legitimate expectations of privacy, they 
are a clear step in the right direction. 

They do not, however, go far enough. 
Most important, the guidelines do not adopt any threshold stand

ard for the initiation of undercover operations. As with other 
highly intrusive investigative techniques, undercover operations 
should in at least some circumstances be prohibited in the absence 
of probable cause to believe that the target individual is engaged, 
has engaged, or is about to engage, in criminal conduct. 

Such a requirement should be imposed as a matter of sound 
governmental policy, whether or not it is mandated by the fourth 
amendment. 

The probable cause standard serves several valuable functions: It 
strikes an appropriate and historically acceptable balance between 
competing investigative and privacy concerns; it restricts the use of 
highly intrusive investigative practices to a narrowly defined set of 
circumstances, thereby generating confidence among law-abiding 
citizens that they will not unreasonably or indiscriminately be 
subjected to such practices; and it requires a conscious governmen
tal determination in advance that the proposed intrusion upon the 
individual's privacy is reasonably justified in the particular situa
tion at issue. 

N ow, this is not to suggest that all undercover operations should 
be predicated upon a finding of probable cause. To the contrary, 
such a requirement would in many instances be highly impractical 
and unduly restrictive of legitimate law enforcement needs. The 
probable cause requirement should be imposed only when the pro
posed undercover operation is likely significantly to intrude upon 
legitim~te expectations of privacy. This will most often occur in 
four distinct types of situations, three of which are already recog
nized as special in the guidelines. 

First, the probable cause requirement should be imposed when
ever the undercover operation is likely to involve the investigation 
of an individual's political or religious beliefs, or the infiltration of 
'a political, religious, or news media organization. Application of a 
probable cause standard in such circumstances is justified not only 
by conventional privacy considerations, but also by the direct and 
substantial threat posed by such undercover operations to the le
gitimate exercise of first amendment rights. 

Second, the probable cause standard should be employed when
ever the undercover operation is likely significantly to intrude 
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upon the privacy of a recognized confidential relationship, such as 
attorney-client, physician-patient, clergyman-penitent, or news 
media-source. The Attorney General's guidelines expressly delin
ea~e m<:,st. o.f the c~rcumstances in w~ich undercover operations 
mIght sIgnIfIcantly Intrude upon the prIvacy of such relationships. 

Third, the probable cause standard should be imposed whenever 
the operation is likely significantly to intrude upon the privacy of 
what, for lack of a better term, might be called a trust relationship. 
This concept, which is not embodied in the guidelines, rests on the 
notion that the greater the intimacy of the agent-target relation
ship, the more problematic the deceit and betrayal, and hence, the 
greater the intrusion upon legitimate expectations of privacy. 

The trust relationship concept is, of course, not a self-defining 
one. As a compromise, it inevitably lacks perfect clarity. To pro
mote such clarity and to facilitate implementation, the concept 
should be defined as exempting from the probable cause require
~ent all und~rcover operations in which the agent and target 
mteract essentIally as strangers or mere casual acquaintances. 

This would leave the bureau free to engage in a wide range of 
~elatively unintrusive undercover operations, without a prior show
mg of probable cause. For example, the creation of illegal business 
establishments designed to attract' the patronage of individuals 
seeking to enter into unlawful transactions is a commonly em
ployed operation that would-at least in its early stages-fall out
side the trust relationship concept, as so defined. 

On the other hand, because of their high degree of intrusiveness 
ope.ration.s li~~ MIPORN, described last March by Director Webste; 
as ~nvolvm~ two under~over agents who spent 2% years working 
theIr way Into the confIdence of allegedly some of the Nation's 
~ajo~ pornography business figures," would ~nd should be prohib
Ited In the absence of probable cause to belIeve that these "busi
ness figures" were actually engaged in some sort of criminal con
duct. 

Finally, there are investigations into the activities of public offi
ci~ls and political candidates. An undercover agent should be per
mItted, WIthout probable cause, to approach a public official or 
political candidate in the context of a nontrust relationship, in 
order explicitly to propose a criminal transaction. This would 
permit the essentially unrestrained use of some of the most 
common, most effective and least intrusive techniques for the in
vestigation of official corruption. It would allow, for example, an 
agent operatmg an undercover bar to offer a bribe to a municipal 
building inspector in return for a license. 

When such operations become more intrusive, however, probable 
cB;u~e .should b.e required; for t~e use of un~ercover operatives to 
elICIt InformatIOn through deceIt from publIc officials and candi
dates in a more intensive manner, or to infiltrate their offices and 
st~ffs, poses a serious threat not only to legitimate expectations of 
prIvacy, but also to fundamental concerns arising out of the first 
amendment itself. 

As noted earlier, spies, secret agents, and informers serve legiti
mate, indeed important investigative functions; but at the same 
~ime, their activ~t~es, if not car~fully con~rolled, can significantly 
mtrude upon legItImate expectatIOns of prIvacy. What is necessary 
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is some effort at reasonable accommodati<;>n. I have a~~mpted to 
define the contours of such anpaccgmmO%~tlOn. frhfue~{ is 'no objec-

Mr EDWARDS Thank you, rOlessor 0 one. h . '11 
tion 'we will he'ar now from Professor Seidman, and t en we WI 

hav~ some questions. 
[Professor Seidman's statement follows:] 

S B THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND 
TESTIMONY OF LOUR IS EIDMAN EFHOOR~SE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

CONSTITUTIONAL IGHTS OF THE 

. D thO ortunity to comment on the 
I would like to/hGn~d tf,e SUZCoFBrI~;ede~~ove~s O~~rations. I intend to limit my 

Attorney G~nera s Ul e F~e\ oJ ill speak only to those issues raised by the 
comments m two ways. Irs, WId t intend to comment on the 
Guidelines relating to the law of entrapmen~~ocia~i~l~ issues raised by the sort of 
very serious priva~y, free thPe~chci ::ndt~~eG~idelines. Second, I do not pret~nd to 
undercove,r operatlOlnds au f onze I~\ular undercover operation. I therefore l~tend 
have detaIled know e ge 0 any p.ar 1 • I t d my comments WIll be 
t~ express no opil!idon on t~ellegit~ty of.fs~~h ~~~~~ti~~~ r: :ean~ral and to the kind of 
dIrected to the WIS om an. .ega y . if the are undertaken. 
safeguards which h?klfh ImAft~~~~ °1Q~~~~~~s Guicklines represent a constru~tive 
fir~~ ~t~~e~~~lrJ ~~nt.roliing the. {bvious . dangers posed by u~d~~~i~~s o~~~t~~OIli~ 
The efforts to regulanze tl~e. declslOnmakId~ p~~~essa~~fc~l~~y Pcommendable. The 
respon~ibility for the d~cls.Ifln, ~nl~e .~aon' unde/cover operations in some cases 
Guidelmes also Impos~ hlfhl ban fi;m~r Swhere an undercover operation would pose 
where the costs O~tW~l~ e . ene.I SUD t atel however, the Guidelines also 
a serious risk to. mdividual ~be~tIeh: h r:ts o;r~babl/illegal and other conduct which 
~ppear to aut~onze some cOe uCt w th rlty not only permits, but positively invit~s 
IS surely unWIse. ~~pre~e ~ur ~u I b li ve that Congress should accept thIS 
90~gre.ssional ad~tfI~Ity tIhn thIS ~~ ~f: the Guidelines which are sound and modifying mVItatIOn by co 1 ymg ose par 
those parts which are not. 

1. 

, "t' " e ation in the The roblem of entrapment began with t~e serpent s .s IPg op l' 0 the one 
Garden

P 
of Eden. It p~seh the fu~g~~~~t:~lI~~~~~a~~ ci~~~~:f l~w ~at~lin.g .and 

hand, the governmen. . as an h' fl' ct irre arable harm on theIr VIctims. 
isolating dangerous cnmmals be{ore t t ~~o l~r~cipitou~ly it is likely to ensnare the 
On the other, If-the gover.nmen .ac s. 'ntractable dil~mma which has formed the 
innocent as well as tp,e fU~~Y' It IS tfh~ Idefinition of criminal attempt and conspir
law in areas as seemmg y. Iverse as d the standard for civil commitment. The 

dfi:;";~~ l~O:~ri\tafJ~e~:ii~:%~~~~f:C~l~j,"e ~~';~~~~C~:!~{!hi~hi;. ~l's!~1i.1 
underchover ant °t' elrm.

g 
IP al may al~o tempt others to commit cnmes whIch otherto catc a po en la cnmm 

wise would not have occurred. fl' t' ressures by developing 

t T~e tSUPerleamteed ~~~[;in~~S Fi:ft°~~~d C~~;rhS:s ~~~d I~ri~i:al statutes imfPlicit.ly to 
wo In err . " ' G tIs on the weaknesses 0 an mno

exculpate a defenda~t wh~n .the over~l!len I? ay
s which he otherwise would not 

cent party and begUlles hIm mto C?mdmsltmg cn3m56e US 369 376 (1958). See also h tt t d" Sherman v Untte tates, .., U S 423 
ave a e~~ ~ 'd St t 287 U· S 435 (1932)' United States v. Russell, 411 .. 

Sorrells v. untte a es, . . '11 I b 11 d" t· ment" depends 
(19~3). The ability .to ~nvotet thi; d~fdn~fth~sd:f:nd:n~. it "'fo~~:fes] on'the intent 

~~t~:.:ai~;o:ftio~ub~fcl~e ~efe~~a~~~o c~mt,::~t v~hUni~~de~t:~~~eJ2J\j~S. uYSZ, l~H 
conduct of .the Goyernment age1t Ift411 US 423, 429 (1973). The publIc polIcy 
~l:~i~d £h~td~fe~~£f~~l~!~t~~;~gh~~i~c~ the en'tr'apped defendan\ i~ ngt predis£o:~~ 
~he~~fu~itn;h:oci~\m;~r~~s~oi~e~dv~:j~~ b~s~~~i~~in:ohf~~Asn th~n C~c:~eheld in 

S~7rman v. U,nited States: t is the revention of crime and the apprehen
. Thef fu.nc~lOnl OfMlaanwI·ceenst\oyrc~ha~nfunction ~oes not include the manufacturing of SlOn 0 CrimIna s. 11 , 

crime." 356 U.S. 369, ~l;a~l~:J~ clear that entrapment doctrine is ~navailable to. a 
AJ~houg~ ~~fe~d~~t it has suggested a second doc~rine pr?t~ctm~ ~ven pr~d.ls

~~~eds~~f:ndants whe~ the government becomes "overmvolved m cnmmal actIVIty 

o 
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or engages in outrageous misconduct. See United States v. Russell, 411 U.s. 423, 
431-432 (1973); Hampton v. Unites States, 425 U.S. 484, 492-495 (1976) (Powell, J. 
concurring). See also United States v. Archer 486 F.2d 670 (2nd Cir. 1973); United 
States v. Twigg, 588 F.2d 373 (3d Cir. 1978). Unlike entrapment, this second doctrine 
is constitutionally based. It is premised on the notion that it violates due process to 
convict even a guilty defendent by improper government conduct. Although a major
ity of the Court has been insistent on preserving the possibility of such a claim, see 
Hampton v. United States, 425 U.S. 484, 492-495 (1976) (Powell, J. concurring), it has 
yet to decide a case where a violation has actually been found. The scope of the 
doctrine is therefore uncertain. We know only that due process does not bar convic
tion simply because a government agent has proposed the criminal activity, see 
Hampton v. Unites States, Supra, or provided an ingredient necessary fQr the 
successful completion of the crime. See United States v. Russell, 411 U.s. 423 (1973). 

II. 

When one examines the Attorney General's Guidelines in light of these doctrines, 
a number of disturbing problems emerge. First, it should be obvious that no conduct 
authorized by the Guidelines conflicts with the entrapment doctrine. No conduct 
could conflict with that doctrine, since the doctrine's applicability turns on the 
defendant's predisposition rather than the government's conduct. However, the 
Supreme Court has emphasized that its narrow articulation of the entrapment 
defense has been dictated by separation of powers concerns. See United States v. 
Russell, 411 U.S. 423, 435-436 (1H73l. It follows that Congress has a responsibility to 
face the entrapment problem and to make an independent jUdgment. In this case, 
Congressional action is especiall~ important because although the Guidelines them
selves may not violate the Court s entrapment doctrine, they surely authorize activi
ty which violates the policies behind that doctrine. 

I am particularly concerned that the Guidelines appear to permit the FBI to 
dangle substantial inducements before wholly innocent citizens suspected of no 
wrongdoing and unlikely ever to be involved in crime. Under the guise of crime 
prevention, such operations are certain to entrap non-predisposed citizens and 
create crime which otherwise would not occur. Indeed, there is no need to speculate 
about this possibility. We know from newpaper accounts, for example, that during 
the Abscam operation, the government offered substantial inducements to members 
of Congress who not only were not predisposed to accept them, but indignantly 
rejected them. Moreover, one district court judge has already dismissed an Abscam 
prosecution on the ground that the defendant was entrapped as a matter of law. See 
United States v. Jannotti, F. SuPp. (No. 80-166, Nov. 26, 1980). 

This risk of entrapment is created by the failure of the Guidelines to limit the 
offerinf! of inducements to those reasonably suspected of criminal activity. Indeed, 
the Guidelines specifically provide that, with the Director's authorization, induce
ments may be offered despite the absence of any "reasonable indication ... that 
the subject is engaging, has engaged, [or] is likely to engage in illegal activity of a 
similar type." Worse still, the guidelines seem to permit the Director to authorize 
operations despite the absence of "reason for believing that persons drawn to the 
[illegal] opportunit,Y, and brought to it, are predisposed to engage in the contemplated illegal activity.' 

The risk of entrapment is reduced, but not eliminated, by the Guidelines' insis
tence that the corrupt nature of the activity be "reasonably clear" to potential 
suspects and that "the nature of any inducement ... not [be] unjustifiable in view 
of the character of the illegal transaction in which the individual is invited to 
engage." These are important and commendable safeguards in their Own right 
which, in my judgment, Congress should codify. There are no substitutes, however, 
for restricting the scope of undercover operations. Tempting a subject with an 
exessively attractive inducement clearly serves no public purpose since it is unlikely 
that the subject would ever be forced to face such temptations but for the govern
ment's intervention. Even if the government limits inducements to the "going rate," 
however, it may still ensnare harmless subjects since it may be unlikely that the 
subject would ever have been approached by a person proposing criminal a.ctivity 
but for the under cover operation. Indeed, there is an ironic inverse relationship 
between the potential harmfulness of a subject and the risk of entrapment: The 
more innocent and naive the subject, the less likely he is to know the "going rate" 
for criminal activity and, therefore, the smaller the inducement which may be necessary to entrap him. 

Moreover, even when the government restricts itself to the market rate for 
criminal activity, it inevitably competes with real criminals and, so, stimulates 
crime. Suppose, for example, the government establishes a fencing operation which 
purchases stolen goods at market rates. This operation will inevitably compete with 
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real fences, thereby increasing the price which thieves can command and stimulat
ing additional burglaries. 

The only way to avoid these effects is to carefully target undercover operations on 
subjects for whom there is convincing evidence of predisposition. It is no response to 
say that if an operation sweeps too broadly, tho~e caught ~p in it w~o. ar~ not 
predisposed can assert an entrapment defense at tl'lal. In the fIrst place, It IS s1mply 
a waste of scarce law enforcement resources to mount broadscale operations which 
ensnare those posing little societal risk. More fundamentally, it is a myth that the 
post hoc assertion of an entrapment defense fully remedies the harm done to an 
entrapped defendant. Juries are likely to be skeptical of the defense and may 
convict defendants who should be acquitted. Even if the defendant prevails, his 
personal and business dealings are likely to be shattered by the experience. And, 
most fundamentally, the social fabric is inevitably strained by the spectacle of 
seemingly law abIding citizens induced to commit crimes. It is worth remembering 
that the most righteous among us is not immune from temptation and that any of 
us could fall victim to our baser instincts in a weak moment. The government 
simply has no business randomly and purposelessly stress-testing the morality of its 
citizens, like so many soldered joints on an assembly line. 

III. 

When one measures the Guidelines against the Due Process limitations on under
cover operations, the results are even more unsettling. As I have already indicated, 
Supreme Court opinions provide little guidance as to the precise degree of' govern
ment involvement in crime which violates Due Process. At a minimum, however, 
one would think that the Constitution precludes the government from engaging in 
otherwise unlawful activity which causes more harm than it prevents. Unfortunate
ly, the Guidelines contain no similar restriction. Indeed, several provisions appear 
to authorize operations which clearly serve no legitimate law enforcement purpose. 

Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the Guidelines is that they not only fail to 
prohibit, but actually authorize government agents to engage in deliberate and 
illegal acts of violence for the sole purpose of maintaining credibility with persons 
under investigation. Paragraph !(2) specifically permits the Director to approve 
"otherwise ille¥al activity involving a significant risk of violence or physical injury 
to individuals.' While Paragraph 1(5) prohibits undercover employees from engaging 
in illegal acts designed to obtain evidence, Paragraph !(l)(b) permits such acts when 
necessary "to establish and maintain credibility or cover with persons associated 
with the criminal activity under investigation." 

In my judgement, these provisions are unacceptable. For example, so long as the 
approval of proper officials is secured, they would appear to permit government 
agents to participate in armed robberies, assaults, or even murders when necessary 
to maintain their cover. Our memories of this sort of government abuse are too 
fresh to discount the possibility that this authority might someday be used. It is 
hard to imagine a justification for government participation in criminal acts of this 
kind, especially since any prosecution resulting from such an undercover operation 
would almost certainly face insurmountable Due Process obstacles. See Hampton v. 
United States, 425 U.S. 484, 493-495 (1976) (Powell, J. concurring); United States v. 
Archer, 486 F. 2d 670 (2d Cir. 1973). It is imperative that the Guidelines be amended 
to remove this authority and to expressly prohibit government agents from commit
ting, encouraging, or tolerating illegal acts of violence. 

A less serious but still significant defect in the Guidelines is their failure to 
prohibit agents from supplying a subject with an item or service necessary for a 
criminal scheme but which would be unavailable but for the government participa
tion. Although Paragraph B(d) prohibits an agent from engaging in this conduct 
without approval of the Undercover Operations Review Committee and an Assistant 
Director, the Guidelines appear to confer the power to grant such approval. 

Thus far, the Supreme Court has scrupulously avoided upholding the constitution
ality of this form of government action. In United States v. Russell, the Court 
rejected a due process attack on a conviction secured after government agents 
supplied a crucial ingredient for the manufacture of an illegal substance. However, 
the majority carefully noted that the defendant had not claimed that the ingredient 
would have been unavailable had the government not provided it. See 411 U.S., at 
431. 

There is good reason to think that such government conduct runs afoul of the Due 
Process limitations on undercover operations. Moreover, whether constitutional or 
not, it is difficult to justify as a matter of public policy. It may well be that a 
defendant caught by such a ploy is predisposed to commit the crime if given an 
opportunity and, therefore, cannot claim entrapment. But such a defendant is, by 
definition, harmless since the unavailability of a crucial item makes it impossible 
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for ~im to c?mmit the ,crime. When the government supplies the item, it is creating 
a Crime WhICh otherWIse would not occur for the sole purpose of' prosecuting the 
perpetrator. In these days of tight budgets and scarce resources there are surely 
better ways for the FBI to spend its time and money. ' 

IV. 

In summar~, the Attorney General's Guidelines on FBI Undercover Operations 
represent an ImI?ortant .first. step in controlling the evils associated with this law 
enforc~ment dev.lCe. It IS. clea~, however, that Congress shares responsibility for 
outlawmg techmqlfes whlCh rIsk entrapping innocent subjects or are otherwise 
unaccepta~le. I believe that Congress should exercise that responsibility by codifying 
~he Glfld.elInes and p~oviding that their violation should be a defense to any result
mg crm~ll~al prosecut~on. Mo~eover, it is imperative that the Guidelines be modified 
t~. P~Ohlblt ~~e offenng of mducements ~o subjects. ~ot reasonably suspected of 
~Ilmu~al. actlVlty, bar. government agents from commlttmg, encouraging, or tolerat
~ng cl'lmmal.acts of vlOlence, and outlaw the practice of supplying a subject with an 
Item or serViCe necessary for a crime but which would not otherwise be available. 

TESrrIMONY OF PROF. LOUIS SEIDMAN, GEORGETOWN LAW 
CENTER 

Mr. SEIDMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairm~n, members o~ the subcommittee, I would like to 

start by ~hankmg you for h~vIng me here today and giving me an 
o'pportunI~y to express my VIews on tl;te Attorney General's guide
lInes. I thIn,k I should start by suggesting there are two limitations 
on. what I Intend. to say. First, since Professor Stone has spoken 
qUIte ~omprehensively. on the issue of privacy raised by undercover 
oper~tIOns, I do not mtend to address that issue, but rather to 
restrict my remarks to comments about the problem of entrap
ment. 

Second, I do n<;>t pretend to be an expert on any particular 
un.d~rcover operatIOn, .and I ther~fore do not int~nd to express an 
?pInIOn as to the legalIty or propriety of any particular operation. I 
Intend, rather, to ~ddress the problem more generically. 

In general, I t~llnk that the Attbrney General's guidelines repre
se~t a c?nstru~tIve first effort toward controlling and regularizing 
thIS ObVIOusly Important, but nonetheless in some cases troubling 
mode of law enfor~~ment. In particular, I think that the efforts t~ 
regularI~e. the decisIOnmaking process and to fix responsibility for 
that deCISIOn, once made, are commendable. 

Let me say in that regard, I think I agree with Congressman 
H;yde's remark~ that allmying political officials to approve certain 
k~nd~ o~ operatIOns doe~, mdeed, pose a significant risk. And, as I 
WIll IndIcate later, I thmk that therefore efforts have to be made 
to control t?-e kinds of operations that they can approve. 
~ut I thInk. also, Corw~essman, in the long run we are better 

beIng able. to fIX the ~ecisIOn someplace, and being able to say that 
som~one In th~ . chaIn of co~mand is ~ak~ng responsibility for 
makIng th~ deCISIOns. I a,lso. t~llnk t~e .gUIdelInes are important in 
that ~hey Impose some SIgnIfIcant lImIts on operations where the 
~enefits of the operati.on are outweighed by the risks, or where 
mdeed there are very lIttle In the way of benefits to be obtained at 
all. 

Unfortunately, however, the guidelines also appear to authorize 
~ome c~mduct w~ich is probably illegal, and other conduct, which 
In. my Judgment IS surely. unwise .. The Supreme Court authority in 
thIS area not only permIts, but lndeed positively invites congres-
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sional activity in this area; and I believe ~hat Congress. sh?uld 
accept this i.nvitation by co~if;ving those portIOn~ of the gUIdelInes 
which are WIse, and by modlfymg those parts whIch are not. 

To get to the problem of entrap:r;nen~, then, th.e er;trapment de
fense really began with the serpent s stIng ?peratIO~ m the qar.den 
of Eden. It poses one of the fundamental dIlemmas m the crImmal 

law. b . d . t t On the one hand the Government has an 0 VIOUS an Imp or an 
interest in catching and isolating dangerous criminals before they 
inflict irreparable harm ~n. society .. A~d ~Tet, on the other. hand) If 
government acts too preCIpItously, It IS lIkely to ensnare Innocent 
as well as guilty subjects. . 

The dilemma becomes particularly acute when the. pO~ICe at
tempt to trigger a crime by going unde:cov~r and o~ferIng Induce
ments since the same inducement WhICh IS essentIal to cat?h a 
potential criminal also bears the possibility of producing CrImes 
which otherwise would not have occurred. . 

Now, the Supreme Court has respon~ed to that dIlemma by 
developing two interrelated doctrInes. FIrst, the court has, read 
criminal statutes implicitly to exculpate a defendant when, In ,the 
words of the court "the Government plays on the weaknesses of an 
innocent party an'd beguiles him into commiting crimes which he 
otherwise would not have attempted." 

That defense, which is somewhat confusi:r:gly. called the er;tral--'
ment defense depends entirely upon the subjectIve state of mInd of 
the defendant. The question is simply whether the defendant was 
predisposed to commit the crime. . . 

Although the entrapment defen~e is UI;avaIlable to a predIsposed 
defendant, there is a second doctrIne WhICh protects even a defe:r:d
ant who is predisposed when the Go:vernment becomes overm
volved in criminal activity, or engages In some form of outrageous 
misconduct. That second doctrine, which is constitutionally based, 
focuses not on the state of mind of the defendan~, but on. w~at the 
Government has done. It is premised on the notIOn that It vIOlates 
due process to convict even a guilty defendant by improper Govern-
ment conduct. . . 

Although a majority of the court has been mSlstent on preserv
ing the second, constitutionally based claim, it has yet to actually 
decide a case where a violation has been found; ~nd we are, there .. 
fore left somewhat in the dark as to what precIsely the scope of , . 
that second doctrine IS. . . 

When one examines the Attorney q-fneral's guidelines In l~ght ?f 
these doctrines, a number of dlsturbl!',g pro'!:>lems emerge. ~Irs~, It 
should be obvious that no conduct authOrIzed by the gUIdelInes 
conflicts with the statutory construction aspect of the entrapment 
doctrine. No conduct could conflict with that portion of the doc
trine, since the doctrine's applicability turns on the defendant's 
predisposition rather than the Government conduct. 

However, the Supreme Court has emphasized tha~ its narrow 
articulation of the entrapment defense has been dICtated by a 
separation of the powers concern and it seems to me that Congress 
has a responsibility to face the entrapment problem and make an 
independent judgment. 

o 
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In this case, congressional action is especially important because, 
although the guidelines themselves may not violate the Court en
trapment doctrine, they surely authorize activity which violates 
the policies behind that doctrine. In that regard, I am particularly 
concerned that the guidelines appear to permit the FBI to dangle 
substantial indu.cements before wholly innocent citizens suspected 
of no wrongdoing and unlikely ever to be involved in a criminal 
activity. 

Under the guise of crime prevention, such operations are certain 
to entrap nonpredisposed citizens and create crime which otherwise 
simply would not have occurred. Indeed, we have no need to specu
late about this possibility. We know from newspaper accounts, for 
example, that in the so-called Abscam operation, the Government 
offered substantial inducements to some Members of Congress who 
not only were not predisposed to accept them, but who indignantly 
rejected them. 

Furthermore, one district court judge-as I am sure you know
has already dismissed one of the Abscam prosecutions alleging that 
the defendant was entrapped as a matter of law. 

I think that this risk of entrapment is created by the failure of 
the guidelines to limit the offering of inducements to those who are 
reasonably suspected of criminal activity. Indeed, the guidelines 
specifically provide that, with the Director's authorization, induce
ments may be offered despite the absence of any reasonable indica
tion that the suspect is engaging, has engaged, or is likely to 
engage in illegal activity of a similar type. Worse still, the guide
lines seem to permit the Director to authorize operations despite 
the absence of reason for beliving that persons drawn to the illegal 
opportunity and brought to it, are predisposed to engage in the 
contemplated illegal activity. 

The risk of entrapment is reduced, but not eliminated, by the 
guidelines insistence that the corrupt nature of the activity be 
made reasonably clear to the suspect, and that the nature of the 
inducement not be unjustifiable, in view of the nature of the illegal 
t~·,:,p'''~lction. 

'l'nese are important and commendable safeguards, which are 
defensible in their own right and which, in my judgment, Congress 
ought to codify. They are not substitutes, however, for restricting 
the scope of undercover operations. Tempting a subject with an 
excessively attractive inducement really serves no public purpose, 
if it is unlikely the suspect would ever be forced to face such a 
temptation but for the Government's intervention. Even if the 
Government limits the inducement to the so-called going rate, how
ever it may still ensnare harmless suspects, since it may be unlike
ly that the suspect would ever be approached by a person proposing 
criminal activity, but for the existence of the undercover operation. 

In fact, there is an ironic inverse relationship between the poten
tial harmfulness of the suspect and the risk of entrapment. The 
more innocent and naive a subject is, the less likely he is to know 
what the going rate is. 

Mr. HYDE. May I interrupt you there? 
Mr. SEIDMAN. Certainly, Congressman. 
Mr. HYDE. Because I will lose the thought if I don't. A fascinat

ing poll might be taken of every Member of Congress as to whether 

• 
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or not they have ever been offered $500 to get someone in from 
India to introduce a private bill. I daresay, most have. And. you 
made' the statement that this crime would have been commItted 
but for. t 

If you're talking $500 or talking $25,000 o~ $200,000, I g~an you 
it's a whole different circumstance. You don t get offered $200,000. 
But I think it would be fascinating to find out from a goodly 
representative number of Congressmen from all over the country
not just New Jersey-how many have been offered, and not ne~es
sarily in an overtly criminal way, but you know-a campmg,n 
contribution that is so closely tied in with helping to ~et ~hlS 
person in-might be very relevant in terms of whether thIS mIght 
have happened, but for. . .. 

Mr. SEIDMAN. Yes; I thInk your pomt IS ver,y well taken, Con-
gressman, and obviously that is an area in whlCh you have much 
more expertise than I do. 

Mr. HYDE. Well, I can tell you that I ha,:e b~en made uncomfort-
able by people wanting to make a contrlbutlOn, very cl~se to .a 
request for-and it was quite obvious, and of course I reJected It 
out of hand. But I daresay it's happened with a lot of Membe.rs. 

Professor SEIDMAN. I certainly would not want to quarrel WIth 
that. That was indeed why I indicated, at th~ outset, that I :vanted 
to avoid, to the extent that I could, commentmg on the legalIty of a 
particular operation. . . ., 

My point is simply that if an Inducement IS a type whlCh IS 
unlikely to have been offered to an individual--

Mr. HYDE. Meaning the amount of money? . . . 
Professor SEIDMAN. Not just the amount, but also the possIbIlIty. 
It strikes me as conceivable, for example, that there may be an 

individual who has such a high reputation that ~o ?ne would. eyer 
conceive of approaching that person to engage m llle~~l. actlvl~y. 
And if that were true, and if there were no. real possIbIlIty of ItS 
ever happening, then it seems to me to be pOlntless for tl .. 2 Govern-
ment to come in and approach that person. . . 

Now, it may be-what you're saying, I suppose, IS that thIS so~t 
of thing is so common that there may be no such person .. And If 
that were true, that would certainly impact on the legalIty and 
wisdom of the operation. . 

Mr. HYDE. It would be interesting to find out. And, of cours~, m 
New Jersey there was a former Congressman who was convlCted 
for taking money through these private bills. Private bills are 
really the source of the problem. 

Professor SEIDMAN. I'm sure you're right. 
Mr. HYDE. Anyway, I'm sorry for the interruption. I just thought 

I would forget it, if I didn't. Thank you. . 
Professor SEIDMAN. In my judgment, really the only way to aVOld 

the risks that we're talking about is to try to carefully target the 
undercover operation, in much the way that qongressman. H~de 
suggests-in areas and on subjects wher~ there IS some C?nVl~~mg 
evidence of a risk of the crime occurrIng, and a. predlSpOSlb?n. 

And I don't think it's any response. to .say that If an operatl?n 
sweeps too broadly, those caught up In It, who. were not predIs
posed, can assert an entrapment defense at the trIal. 
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In the first place, it is simply a waste of scarce law enforcement 
resources to mount broad-scale operations which ensnare those 
posing little societal risk. There is no point to it. 

But, more fundamentally, I think it is a myth that the post hoc 
assertion of an entrapment defense fully remedies the harm done 
to an entrapped defendant. 

Juries are likely to be sceptical of the defense, and may convict 
defendants who should be acquitted. Even if the defendant prevails, 
his personal and business dealings are likely to be shattered by the 
experience-for no purpose. 

And, most fundamentally, I think the social fabric is inevitably 
strained by the spectacle of a seemingly law-abiding citizen induced 
to commit crimes. 

It is worth remembering that the most righteous among us is not 
immune from temptation, and that any of us could fall victim to 
our baser instincts, in a weak moment. 

The fundamental point is that the Government simply has no 
business randomly and purposelessly stress testing the morality of 
its citizens, like so many soldered joints on an assembly line. 

When one measures the guidelines against the second part of the 
test-the due process limitations on undercover operations-I think 
the results are even more unsettling. 

As I have already indicated, the Supreme Court opinions provide 
little guidance as to the precise degree of Government involvement 
in crime which violates due process. But, at a minimum, one would 
think that the Constitution precludes the Government from engag
ing in otherwise unlawful activity, which causes more harm than it 
prevents. 

Unfortunately, the guidelines contain no similar restrictions. 
And, indeed, I think the guidelines are ambiguous and' can be read 
in different ways. 

Several provisions appear to authorize operations which clearly 
serve no legitimate law enforcement purpose. 

Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the guidelines is that they 
not only fail to prohibit, but actually appear to authorize, Govern
ment agents to participate in deliberate and illegal acts which run 
a significant risk of violence. And that for the sole purpose of 
maintaining the credibility of the agent who has the persons under 
in vestigation. 

In my judgment, those provisions are simply and t1atly unaccept
able. 

For example, so long as the approval of the proper official is 
secured, they would appear to permit Government agents to par
ticipate in schemes involving risks of armed robberies, assaults, 
and murders-when necessary for the agents to maintain their 
cover. 

And, as Congressman Hyde suggested in his opening remarks, I 
think that when this power is vested in political appointees, the 
risk is particularly severe. 

Our memories of that sort of Government abuse are too fresh to 
discount the possibility that this authority might some day be used. 
It is hard to imagine a justification for Government participation 
in criminal acts of that kind. 

Mr. EDWARDS. May I interrupt, at this point, Professor Seidman? 
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Just because illegal conduct woul~ be authorized at a hi1ger 
level in the police action-whether. It he th.e FBI orb somd f er 

olice organization-you're not statmg that .It would? e a e ense 
In a criminal trial of the offending officer ~r .mformant. b r 

Professor SEIDMAN. r don't have an opmlOn on that, ecause 
haven't studied it. 1 bl t 

I think there would be complex supremacy cause pro ems, a 
least if there were Federal statutory authority, for the person to 
engage in tbe conduct. . J.' 'bl t 11 

In any ev~nt, it seems to me that ies simply mde~ensl e 0 a ow 
Government agents to engage in that conduct; and It becomes m~re 
. defensible still if it were to turn out that the .con~uct that the 
F~deral Governx'nent was authorizing was a vlOlatlOn of State 
criminal statutes. ht t b . th 

I don't think that the Federal Government ~ug . 0 e In e 
business of authorizing its agents to go around vlO.1abnl S,\ate l~~s 
against things like armed robbery and murder. I Just on see e 
justIfication. ., 

Mr. EDWARDS. That's an interestmg .que:,tlOn. 
If the informant was authorized to mstltute a burglary, and was 

arrested by the local pulice, what would happen ",:hen? he was 
brought before the local magistrate and had a trIal by Jury. . 

Professor SEIDMAN. It is interesting. B t 
Mr. EDWARDS. I'm sure it would be of~ered as a defense. ~ 

whether or not it would stand up is somethmg else. We really don t 
know? Do we? d k t th t 

Professor SEIDMAN. I'm simply not prepare to spea 0 a 
point, Mr. Chairman. . I ld t t 

It's an interesting constitutional questlOn that . wou nOr ~an 
to address without having done some more readmg than ave 
done to prepare for today. "d l' I 

A less serious, but still significant, defect In the ~Ul e Ine~, 
think is their failure to prohibit an agent from sup~ly~ng a suhbJect 
with ~n item or a service which is necessary for a c;lmlna~ ~c e~,e, 
but which is unavailable but for the Government s parbclpatlOn. 

There is good reason to think that such Government con?uct 
runs afoul of the due process limitation on undercover ?~era.tlOns. 
But whether it is constitutionally p.rohib~ted or not, It s sImply 
difficult to justify, as a matter of publIc polIcy. . 

It may well be that the d~fend~nt. caught by such ~ p.lOY IS 
predisposed to commit the cnme If gIven the opportunIty, .£'an~, 
therefore, cannot claim an entrapment defense: B~t. such a deJ.e~ -
ant is, by definition, harmless .since the u~avallabl~Ity of a crUCIal 
item makes it impossible for hIm to commIt the cnme, but for the 
Government supplying it to him. . .. " 

When the Government supplies the Item, It IS therefore creatmg 
the crime which otherwise would not occur, for the 80l.e purpose of 
prosecuting the perpetrator, which in these days of b~ht budgets 
and scarce resources, seems to me to be a rather foolIsh way for 
the FBI to be spending its time and money., . . 

In summary, then, the Attorney Genera~ s gUldelIn~s on FJ?I 
undercover operations, I think, represent an Important fIrst step In 
this controversial and significant area. 
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It's clear, however, that the Congress shares responsibility for 
outlawing techniques which risk attracting innocent subjects, or 
are otherwise unacceptable. 

r believe that Congress should exercise that responsibility, by 
codifying the guidelines and providing that their violation should 
be a defense in a resulting criminal prosecution. 

Moreover, it is imperative that the guidelines be modified: To 
prohibit the offering of inducements to subjects not reasonably 
suspected of criminal activity; to bar Government agents from 
committing, encouraging, or tolerating criminal acts of violence; 
and to outlaw the practice of supplying a subject with an item or 
service necessary for a crime, but which would not otherwise be 
available. 

Thank you, very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. T4ank you very much, Professor Seidman. 
The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you. 
Professor Seidman, you suggest that in order to avoid entrap

ment, there should be evidence of predisposition before induce
ments are offered. 

Do you suggest, then, that you favor the subjective approach to 
the doctrine of entrapment, that the focus ought to be on the state 
of mind of the target, rather than the behavior of the police? 

Professor SEIDMAN. "VeIl, Congressman, I was speaking in the 
context of present Supreme Court doctrine, rather than suggesting 
how r would change it, if r could. 

My point was that presently the Court has adopted essentially a 
subjective approach, although they have reserved the possibility of 
some objective standard, if the conduct is really outrageous. 

And my point is that if the police fail to limit an undercover 
operation to people who they 'hav.e reason to believe are predis
posed, they will inevitably, under present law, entrap some people 
who are not predisposed, under a subjective approach. 

Mr. HYDE. Predisposed to this particular crime? Or to criminality 
in general? 

Professor SEIDMAN. Well, I think it would be to this particular 
crime, sir. 

Mr. HYDE. In a recent reversal of the usual procedure, the Dis
trict of Columbia undercover police have begun selling illegal drugs 
on the street, and arresting buyers. 

In this situation, there may have been probable cause. But not 
any evidence, necessarily, of predisposition. 

In your opinion, does this go over the edge of entrapment? 
Professor SEIDMAN. I think a program like that-any program 

that is broadly based, raises very serious problems. 
One of the problems that it raises is that it makes crime pay 

more, because when the Government goes into competition with 
real criminals, the effect that has is to drive up the price that 
criminals can command for their criminal activity; and, thereby, to 
induce more people to commit crimes. 

Mr. HYDE. On the other hand, if the buyer never knows who he 
is buying from, that might have a very anticompetitive effect, very 
discouraging. "Chilling," I believe the preferred phrase is. 

Professor SEIDMAN. You're absolutely right about that. 
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I think is necessary to do is to strike .some sort of 
And what, doubt that undercover operatIOns. serve. a 

balance. There s nf~ t . th t they make criminals thInk tWlCe 
useful deterrent e lec, In a. tent 
about wheth.er t~ey're ~aling wIth ai{il~~e~~b~~ th~t effect at the 

The questIOn IS .whet ~r we are w mount of crime and perhaps 
price of, perha:ps, .lncreaslng the

l 
tot~oa are completely innocent and 

ending up punIshIng som
b 

e pe.op e1 ~d in crime but for the Govern-
who would never have een Invo v , 

meMnt aHctivity W 11 selling drugs on the street corner doesn't really 
r. YDE. e, h' t d scribed I mean someone 

pose that situation thatfyou ave JU~ ca~'t sa'T they wouidn't have 
coming up to buy drugs rom you, yo . .J h 
committed a crime, I suppose, .but ~or your beIng t ere. 

Well, each depends on th,e sltuatIOn~ I stppose. 

Professor,SfID~AN~JR~.t ft ed:;!~d~l~~ ~hether there were other 
p;:pf:~~~u~d ~h~~ould have sold the drugs, for example. 

~~~ ~~~!ti~~'for Professor Stone. What is your proposal for a 

limited probable .cause staldird~ the decisionmaking? Is it a stand-
Wher~ d~e~ thIS propo~a 0 P dC it mean that the FBI headqua~

ard for JudICIal warhrandt .. ~ oess to whether probable cause IS 
ters must make t e eClSIOn a 
present? 

If th 1 tt r why not the former? .. h ld 
e a eS ' W 11 I think the probable cause deCISIOn s ou 

Professor TONE. e, h th . the hands of the per .. 
always;e loca~et· sO:ei;~~:Ol~~dein th~ l;rocess of investigation. 

sOles Wa °cli~he Ib;~oW that parti~ip:sn:a~ ~~~~adet:~!>i~:tio~~ 
~~~;,~~ i!:~& s~~tltkcl~t t~hbesdi:passionate, objective, unbiased 

decisionmakers. h d I would think it preferable to have a prob-
On the other an, d .. t ed within the Bureau rather than 

able cause standard ta mdlnlds etf 11 That would certainly be better 
not to have such a s an ar a a . 
than nothing. could see a workable arrangement where, say, 
w~~· t~li~g ~b~ut the FBI as distingu~shed from some local ~f~i~ 
'ff's of'C.l·ce But let's even assume the hIghest placed people hW 
1 l. 'bl ople the ones w 0 are 
the fra:bl~O[:'mt~;bemth! hf;R~~:lpoiitk~1 a~thority, couldhmake 
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there may also be concerns, as you suggest, about the neutrality of 
U.S. attorneys. It would thus be preferable for these decisions to be 
taken out of the hands of either the Bureau or the U.S. attorney 
and put it in the hands of the judiciary. And I see no reason why 
there should be any particular obstacle, assuming a probable cause 
standard is otherwise thought to be desirable, to having the judici
ary handle this. There is no obvious reason, for example, why the 
difficulties would be any greater than those encountered in admin
istering the warrant requirement for ordinary searches, wiretaps, 
or electronic buggings. 

Mr. HYDE. I take it you're in favor of judges working harder and 
longer hours, and I agree. 

Professor STONE. I'm all in favor of that. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. 

Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Coming down to specific cases, the most 

notorious in the eyes of some is the FBI's Abscam operation. Can 
you give us your opinion on what the guidelines will do, from what 
we read about Abscam in the paper? 

Professor STONE. I would be reluctant to do that. My knowledge 
of Abscam is sketchy, based solely upon what I have read in the 
newspapers, and I'm not sure that's an adequate basis for that kind 
of judgment. I would prefer not to attempt to answer that question 
without having a more definite set of facts stated-either actual 
facts or hypothetical facts. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Well, assuming for the sake of argument 
that none of our departed colleagues committed a crime until he 
started working with the FBI's undercover agent, Mr. Weinburg, do 
you think that these guidelines would have prohibited that activity 
so that the Abscam would have died aborning? 

Professor STONE. These guidelines I think probably would not 
have prohibited Abscam, although again I must qualify that by 
saying I'm not aware of all of the facts of all the different investi
gations. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. There may have been a predilection to 
commit some crime on the part of the Congressmen that got in
volved, but there certainly was no probable cause to believe that a 
crime might have been committed until they had been in contact 
with either FBI agents or people who are out on the FBI payrolls. 

Professor STONE. That's right. These guidelines do not require 
probable cause. 

Professor SEIDMAN. If I could comment briefly on that question, 
Congressman, I also don't want to get involved in the specifics of 
the Abscam operation, but what the guidelines clearly permit is 
the dangling of very substantial inducements before Members of 
Congress, who are unlikely to be involved in criminal activity, and 
that's what I find to be troubling, because they run the risk of 
leading a Member of Congress into a crime where it would be very 
unlikely but for the Government operation that that person would 
have been anything other than an effective and outstanding public 
servant. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have no further questions. 
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falls beyond the realm of what I suggested should be covered by the 
probable cause requirement. 

To the extent that the media engage in more intrusive types of 
investigation, they too might pose serious questions. But I think it's 
mistake too easily to equate the dangers posed by intrusions into 
privacy by government and superficially similar intrusions by 
other elements of society. 

For one thing, the resources available to the Government are far 
greater, and therefore the potential ability to intrude upon privacy 
is far more pervasive. Moreover, the incentive of the Government 
to gather information for "law enforcement" purposes is quite dif
ferent from the incentives motivating the press. The Government is 
more likely to be interested in wide-scale information gathering. 

Mr. HYDE. There surely are differences, and they surely aren't 
fungible. But there is a double standard that troubles me. 

Professor SEIDMAN. If I could just have a word on that point, 
Congressman, I think even the most fervent defender of the first 
amendment would not claim that the media ought to have the 
right to engage in illegal conduct or acts of violence of the kind 
that may be authorized by these guidelines, on one reading of them 
on the part of government agents. 

Mr. HYDE. Yes, I agree with you. It's an undercover-it's spying, 
you know, operation, but when you own a bar in Old Town and 
electrical inspectors are coming through-I won't say any more. 

Probable cause certainly rings a bell. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Gentlemen, I don't think that it's happened in our 

country-surely we all hope it doesn't-where, as you point out on 
page seven of your testimony, Professor Seidman, police, whether 
they're Federal or State or local, randomly just go around all our 
cities and stop people on the street and offer people bribes or offer 
them money or try to sell them drugs or anything. 

Wouldn't you agree that it would produce serious damage to the 
fabric of our society if we approved that sort of thing, even though 
a lot of people would be arrested? 

Professor SEIDMAN. I think that's right, Congressman. There's no 
legitimate purpose served by conducting little tests of the morality 
of people. It's hard enough with the tests that people have to 
contend with in the real world without government making it 
harder still for people to walk the straight and narrow. 

Mr . EDWARDS. It would be especially hard on young people, high 
school students. 

Professor SEIDMAN . Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hyde, any more questions? 
Mr. HYDE. No. I was just thinking. Public officials do not fall 

under that protective umbrella. They are always to be tested for 
moral defects, it seems to me. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, I think you and I will agree we should be 
held responsible to a very high standard. 

Mr. HYDE. Exactly. People expect more from us and do not 
always get it. 

iv.1r. EDWARDS. Counsel. 
Ms. COOPER. Professor Seidman, I would like to turn to the 

question of what constitutes governmental overreaching and a vio
lation of the due process doctrine in this context. Would an under-
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cover operation that is premised on a kind of a stress-test ~heory
where there is no evidence of predisposition-but a target IS never
theless offered an inducement, is that, in your opinion, in itself a 
governmen tal overreaching? 

Professor SEIDMAN. Well, without directly answering your ques
tion as to what my opinion is, I think that t~e Sup~eme Court 
authority is relatively clear that the mere offermg of Inducement 
without probable cause, does not v~olate due process. The Co~rt 
hasn't told us precisely what does vIOlate due process, but I thmk 
it's pretty clear that does not. 

Ms. COOPER. Well, it seems that the case law is not clear as to 
the parameters of what constitutes governmental overreaching. In 
your opinion, can the guidelines fill that void? 

Professor SEIDMAN. I think it's particularly important that they 
fill the void because of the unclearness of the case law. And I 
might add, ~ne of the reasons why the .c~se law i~ unclear. is 
because the Court has said repeatedly that It s not our Job to decIde 
questions of policy about law enforcement, that's Congress job, and 
it would be wrong, therefore, for Congress now to turn around and 
say "We're not going to do anything about this, because th~ C0':l~t 
has settled it." The buck has to stop someplace, and I thInk It s 
Congress responsibility to ma~e the hard j':ld~ment about w~at 
kind of law enforcement technIques are permIssIble and what lund 
are not. 

Ms. COOPER. In a sense, the guidelines do point out dangers that 
high-level people within the Bureau or the Justic~ D~partme1:1t 
must consider before they approve undercover operatIOns m certaIn 
circumstance. The guidelines seem to be based on the p~emise. that 
the higher you go in the bureaucracy, the more responsIble wIll be 
the decisionmaking. Do you agree with that premise? 

Professor SEIDMAN. Well, I think it's an important first step to 
fix responsibility someplace, and in some visible place, for author
izing these programs. The worst situation is where a questionable 
program is authorized, and then after the fact, when it comes out, 
you're never quite sure where along the chain of command it 
began, and you have a sit,uation w.here some.IO\~-level subordina~e 
is ultimately held responsIble. I thmk the gUIdelInes take a s~ep m 
the right direction by saying that there has to be, as the chaIrman 
said, a paper record, and there has to be approval someplace close 
to the top. 

On the other hand, I don't think that anybody ought to have the 
authority to authorize certain kinds of programs. When you're 
dealing with that kind of a program, there is a substantial risk 
that giving the authorization power to someone in a political posi
tion will someday lead to authorization being given for unaccepta
ble reasons. 

Ms. COOPER. There's also a danger that the people at the top 
have the least information, and by the time evidence filters up to 
the top, it's primarily conclusory. The people at the top are not in a 
position to test the credibility of the evidence they're getting about 
facts of the case. 

Should the guidelines themselves mandate the kind and quality 
of factual basis that must be presented to the decisionmakers? 

Professor SEIDMAN. I think that's a useful suggestion, counsel. 
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Professor STONE. It seems to me important to understand the 
intent of the guidelines' internal review process. As I understand 
them, at the lowest level, there must be an approval and recom
mendation that the operation be undertaken, before further ap
proval is sought from a higher level. Approval from levels higher 
up in the Bureau is thus an added protection against the unjusti
fied use of an undercover operation. Without those higher levels of 
review, presumably all the same operations would be conducted, 
and at least some additional ones as well. 

Ms. COOPER. The question is, Are people at the higher levels in a 
position to do anything other than rubberst.amp the earlier deci
sions? 

Professor Stone, you concluded that not all undercover oper
ations should be predicated upon a finding of probable cause. 
Would you make the same exception for other kinds of techniques 
that now do require probable cause, for example, wiretaps? 

Professor STONE. No. 
Ms. COOPER. Why do you make the distinction? 
Professor STONE. The degree of intrusiveness of undercover oper

ations varies with the nature of the circumstances. For example, 
simply to offer a municipal building inspector $5 not to write up a 
vi~lation, does not seem to involve any appreciable intrusion upon 
prIvacy. 

Ms. COOPER. Well, what if a wiretap was designed solely to find 
out whether the person is going to accept the bribe? 

Professor STONE. It is much more difficult to do, because you 
don't know what the people are going to say. The conventional 
wiretap issue does not involve the direct participation of a Govern
ment official in the conversation. Ordinarily, the Government is 
tapping conversations between two private individuals, neither of 
whom has app:coved the wiretap. Therefore, the information re
ceived is wholly outside the Government's control. There's no 
reason to believe it will be limited to essentially unintrusive items 
of information. In the undercover situation, however, one of the 
participants is an agent of the Government, and therefore, to some 
extent at least, the Government retains the ability to structure the 
situation in such a way as to keep it reasonably unintrusive. 
There's no guarantee it will always stay unintrusive, but at least 
that potential is present. 

Ms. COOPER. Would you agree, Professor Seidman, that some, but 
not all, undercover operations ought to be subject to the probable 
cause requirement? 

Professor SEIDMAN. I found Professor Stone's exposition rather 
convincing, I have to say, though I did not come here prepared to 
talk about the privacy aspect of this, and I, therefore, would be 
reluctant to give my final opinion on the subject. 

Ms. COOPER. What is the practical difference between having a 
standard of not approaching anyone who has a predisposition 
versus not initiating an undercover operation unless there's prob
ably cause? 

Professor STONE. There's a definite overlap between the two. To 
the extent Professor Seidman's view on predisposition is adopted, it 
would, to some extent, require something akin to probable cause, 
even in those circumstances which would not require such a show-
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ing for privacy reasons alone. That's largel:y becaus~ the~e are two 
different types of interests at stake-. ~he ~nte:est In. p~Ivacy and 
the interest in not being offered partIcIpatIOn In a cnmInal trans-
action without justification. . . M 

Mr. EDWARDS. We welcome the gentleman from WIsconsIn, r. 
Kastenmeier. Any questions? . . h I 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thmk I :;:tve on y 
one. I compliment the chairman and the ~t~ff and t~ese wItnesses. 
W'e are dealing with a very complex and dIffIcult subJect .. 

My 'question is a general one, in terms of the use of InformaI?-ts 
in undercover operations, How does the pr~se~t sta~e of affaIrs 
w'th respect to the Federal Bureau of InvestIgatIOn dIffer from or 
r:semble undercover operations on the State and the loc~l ~evel? In 
terms of developing some rational and reasonable restnctIOns, ard we way ahead at the Federal,level? Have other States proceede 
with models with which we mIght care to compare these proposed 
guidelines? h d 

Professor STONE. To the best of my knowledge t e propose 
guidelines are, I suspect, as progressive a response to. the profJe~1 
as one would find anywhere. Perhap~ the only e~ceptIOn wou . e 
the ordinance enacted in Seattle, wh~ch a~opt~d Important restnc-
tions on several facets of undercover InvestIga.tIOr:s, . 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. In terms of legal ?omI?hcatIOns .and I~ terms 
of the use of these particular practices, IS thIS somethIng whIch has 
mushroomed in the recent past and recently come t<? a head, or 
have we always had substantial activities in the fIeld, largely 
unregulated, except by an occasional case before some court, to test 
the peace powers? . d d 

Professor STONE. The use of undercover operatIOns has expar: e 
dramatically over the past several decades. U ndercover opera~IOn.s 
are especially effective, as Director Webster and Mr. Hey~an IndI
cated last March, in the investigation of. "cons~nsual" ~n!lles: In 
the past few decades, Government ~as. IncreaSIngly cnmInalIzed 
various types of behavior falling WIthIn tha~ general ~ategory. 
Laws involving narcotics, racketeering, publIc corruptIOn, and 
taxes are only a few examples. As a consequence, the use of under
cover operations has mushroomed. This is true at the local as well 
as at the Federal level. 

Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Boyd? . BI 
Mr. BOYD. Professor Stone, how would you ~Ike t<? s~e the F 

respond to the circumstance in which one. of ItS pa.Id Informants 
reports that certain public offi.cial~ are wlllm~ to. Intro~?uce and 
supervise the passage of legislatIOn In ~~change IOr $50,00u. 

Professor STONE. Wisely. More specIfIC:;:tlly, they should take t~e 
information to a judicial officer and obtaIn a warrant to ,engage m 
a full-scale undercover investigation. ? 

Mr. BOYD. So you are suggesting that it's probable ~a~se. . 
Professor STONE. I'm assuming that the Informant s InformatIOn 

is reliable. 
Mr. BOYD. Of course. 
Professor STONE. Sure. Certainly. 
Mr. BOYD. No further questions. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. One of the problems, obviously, is the auditing 
and controlling of not only the informant but the undercover oper
ation, whoever he or she may be. Great damage might be done to 
innocent people by these people who sometimes are criminals 
themselves being authorized and sent out into society by the police 
organization. How do you think that they should be audited or 
controlled, or should there be a careful auditing by the supervisors 
of the police organization or the FBI? 

Professor SEIDMAN. Well, I think so, Mr. Edwards. In that 
regard, it seems to me one of the ironic aspects of Professor Hey
man's testimony before this committee last year was that he de
fended the Abscam operation, because the Government had not 
made a selection of the people to approach, but rather that selec
tion had been made by the person who was himself criminally 
involved. That's doesn't seem to me to be much of a defense. 
Surely, in a matter as sensitive as that, there ought to be closer 
Government control over which individuals are approached and 
how they're approached, and what sort of inducements are offered 
to them. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, my problem is-that surfaced as a result of 
Mr. Kastenmeier's question-that we really don't have very much 
information, because insofar as the FBI is concerned, undercover 
operations are a relatively new phenomena. When Mr. Hoover was 
the director during the time that I was with the Bureau, we didn't 
have any of these at all, and so I think that we're going to have to 
get a lot more information about what is going on and what has 
been going on. Are they a bunch of lawsuits about these operations 
and the difficulties that have been encountered by people as a 
result of these operations? 

We really are in a rather new area, so far as the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation is concerned. 

Professor STONE. Under Director Hoover, the vast majority of 
undercover operations were in the domestic security area, and the 
number of agents or agent informants or confidential sources who 
were actively investigating various Communist or supposedly Com
munist-related groups, was substantial. There was a good deal of 
experience with that sort of undercover operation. It was largely in 
response to those activities that the guidelines were framed. 

lVIr. EDWARDS. That's correct. Counsel? 
Ms. COOPER. One more question. The sale or purchase of drugs, 

for example, or stolen goods by undercover agents is now a rela
tively common undercover operation, and the crimes involved there 
are, on their face, unambiguous. All the parties realize that they're 
engaging in something illegal. 

When you get into the more sophisticated crimes, such as corrup
tion or other white collar-crimes, the line between legitimate and 
illegitimate behavior gets a lot fuzzier. As Congressman Hyde was 
explaining, there is legal ambiguity arising from the offer of a 
bribe or a political contribution in return for a political act when 
the understandings are left unstated, but there is a meeting of the 
mind. Does that reality suggest that the guidelines themselves 
ought to create special precautions, special requirements, when 
you're dealing with a substantive crime which, by its nature, is 
fuzzy? 

83-566 0 - 81 - 3 
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Professor SEIDMAN. Well, I think, counsel, one of the commend
able aspects of the guidelines is that they do provide that the 
undercover agent should make unambiguous and clear the illegal 
nature of the conduct to the participant. I'm a little uncertain how 
one does that without blowing. one's cover. It seems to me it would 
require some skill. But I think that is a commendable safeguard. 

Ms. COOPER. Suppose that the guidelines were in effect and a 
defendant claims that that was not done. It didn't happen. It was 
ambiguous. The jury convicts anyway, for whatever reasons. The 
appearance of guilt is overwhelming, despite the ambiguity of the 
criminality of the offer. Absent codification of these guidelines, 
what would be the defense's recourse? 

Professor SEIDMAN. Well, that's one of the most unfortunate 
aspects of the guidelines, I think. They are very clear-the last 
sentence says "They are not intended to, do not, and may not be 
relied upon to create any rights, substantive or procedural, enforci
ble at law, by any party in any manner, civil or criminal." And I 
think that makes it as clear as it is possible to be, that they're 
intended to create no recourse. And one of the useful things that 
this subcommittee and Congress as a whole can do, is to make 
these guidelines worth something more than the paper they're 
written on, by providing that they wo·uld be a defense to a criminal 
prosecution if they were violated. 

Professor STONE. May I add a related thought. Especially in the 
entrapment area, it is terribly important that Congress understand 
that it's not in any way, shape, or form bound by the Courts' 
formulation of entrapment. It's not a constitutional concept. It's 
simply a matter of either common law or statutory interpretation. 
Rather than attempting to unravel the entrapment doctrine as 
formulated by the Court, Congress should rethink the issue anew 
and devise its own formulation of entrapment. The Court's ap
proach should be viewed as merely one form of the defense which 
might or might not be accepted by Congress. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. That would be a most satisfactory 
solution, but it's not at all likely to take place. That's the real 
world. We have a kind of a definition of "entrapment" as enunci
ated in various court decisions; there has to be, there should be a 
predisposition, and when the Government goes too far, when the 
conduct is outrageous, then it's entrapment. Is that about what it 
amounts to? 

Professor SEIDMAN. That's about it, Congressman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, I think the witnesses also would agree that 

until the requirement for a warrant for undercover operations is 
put into law-and that's very unlikely-the guidelines at least 
ought to require that the higher officials in the FBI that are 
approving one extension after another, should have almost the 
same kind of information a magistrate would have, the same kind 
of proof that a magistrate would require for approval of a warrant; 
is that correct? 

Professor STONE. I would agree with that. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Are there any other questions? 
[No response.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. The testimony of both Professor Seidman and 

Professor Stone has been very helpful. We thank you very much 
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for appearing here today, and we are looking forward to communi
cating in the future. 

~k:n!i~h"earing will be held on th~ 25th of ~~brua~J'J 
[Whereupon, at 10:50 a.m., the hearmg was a Journ . 
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FBI UNDERCOVER GlJIDELINES 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met at 9:45 a.m. in room 2226 of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, Hon. Don Edwards (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Kastenmeier, Schroeder, 
Washington, Hyde, Lungren, and Sensenbrenner. 

Staff present: Janice Cooper, assistant counsel, 'and Thomas M. 
Boyd, associate counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Today we continue the subcommittee's examination of FBI un

dercover operations and the Attorney General's recent guidelines 
on that subject. Our witnesses this morning bring a range of expe
rience and knowledge that will add immeasurably to our under
standing of the nature of this topic. Prof. Paul Chevigny of New 
York University Law School has not only studied the problem from 
an academic, legalistic point of view, but also is a practicing attor
ney who has worked successfully with law enforcement personnel 
to devise ways to monitor and control the use of undercover opera
tives. 

Prof. Gary Marx, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
has approached the issues as befits his training as a sociologist. He 
has examined numerous undercover operations, and analyzed the 
ethical, practical, economic, and social implications of their spread
ing use. Only this kind of aggregate review of the tactics can 
provide the kind of information we need. 

Without objection, both full statements will be made a part of 
the record. 

And before I recognize Professor Marx, who will speak first, I 
yield to the distinguished gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Hyde. 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no opening re
marks. 

Mr. lTIDWARDS. Professor Marx, we welcome you and you may 
proceed at your own time. 

STATEMENT OF GARY T. MARX, PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY, MIT 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am pleased to be here today 
to discuss some of the issues raised by the new police undercover work and their 
implications for the proposed FBI charter and guidelines. My concern will be with 
some of the broader social and policy issues raised by police undercover work. 
Questions of legality are of the utmost importance, but they should not be the only 
issues conBidered. The mere fact that a tactic is legal (and e'~'en this is in dispute for 
some recent undercover actions), should not be sufficient grounds for its use. Its 
ethical, practical, economic, and social implications must also be considered. Nor 
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should we be content with guidelines and formal oversight pr~cedures (howevl'r 
important as a first step), in the absence of enforcement mechanIsms and a means 
of assessing their effectiveness. . 

The advant.ages and successes of recent undercover work haye been well, publ,I
cized. Director Webster and Asst. Atty. General Heyman men~IOned some of th~se 
in their testimony to this Committee last f\1arch. Wi~h?ut denymg th~se, or arf.;umg 
that undercover work should be categol'lcally pro!ubited, I wo~ld h~e to suggE'~t 
some possible disadvantages, abuses, and costs whICh have receIved lar less pu.bh~ 
attention. I will then suggest a way of categorizing types of undercov~r op~ratIOns 
and activity and some general policy guidelines that flow from this. I wIll then offel' 
commenb on the recently released guidelines for undercover work an~ call atte!l
tion to some issues which are unresolved, or in need of further work. ~mally I wIll. 
speculate on what recent undercover work may iwply about the changll1g nature of 
social control in America. 

A. PROBLEMS ASSOCIA'rED WITH UNDERCOVER POLICE WORK 

The problems that may be associated with undercover work can be ~sefull~ 
approached by consideration of the major groups invo!ved: (1) Targ~ts of th~ lllves~I
gation, (2) informers and unwitting middlemen, (8) pollee, and. (4) th,u'd partles. I wIll 
then consider some questions which cut across these, dealmg WIth overall effec
tiven(>ss and costs and benefits. 

Some of the problems to be considered of course may also occ~r .with more 
conventional police methods. But these problems seem more ch.aractel'lstIc of under
cover work, because of its special properties and the way It has recel:1tly be~n 
carried out. The discussion which follows is more tentative than I would lIke. As ~n 
the testimony last March on the positive aspects of undercover ~ork, example~ (lll 
this case of negative aspects) will be given, but one cannot say WIth much certalllty 
how frequently, or under what condition~ these are. likel~ to .occur. qiven the 
sensitivity of the issues involved, and the risks to cherIshed llbertle~, our Ignorance 
in these matters is appalling. There is a strong need for sys.tematlC research and 
public discussion into the questions raised by the n.e~ polIce undercover yvork. 

The targets, or subjects of an inuestigafio~, may be Vlctt,!l~ of Government trwllel:V 
or coercion, rather than autonomous crunma/s. --Most CritICal pubbc attemon has 
focused hl're. The l~ey legal questions usually are: (1) Did the person violate the 
crinlinal law and (2) was the person predisposed to do this? The fact that the crime 
could/would not have occured without the government's involvement is usually not 
considered legally relevant if the person is predisposed. Yet for understanding 
causes of behavior, and developing guidelines for the use of scarce law enforcement 
resources issues around the behavior of government agents is crucial. Furtherm?re, 
where th~re is coercion, trickery, or a highly seductive tempta~ion, tht; determllla
tion of predisposition is v<.>ry difficul.t. Th~re are al.so abuses whIch are.I!lJepel}del}t 
of legal guilt/or innocence, such as mvaSIOns of pl'lvacy, the use ?f polItIcal crIter~a 
in choosing targets the use of leaks to damage a person's reputatIon, and blackmaIl. 

Three common fbrms of trickery are offering the illegal action as a minor part of 
a very attractive social!y legitimate goal, hiding or disguisi,ng the il.lef?ul ~atur~ of 
the action and weakenmg the capaCIty of the target to ratIOnally dIstlllgUlSh right 
and wrong. In the first case targets are lured into the activity on a pretext. The goal 
put forth is legal and desirable and the illegality is sec?n?ary. Thus in the Phi~adel
phia Abscam case the defendants were told that theIr lllvo~vement could brlllg a 
convention center and possibly other investments to the CIty. They were led to 
believe that the project would not come to Philadelphia if they did not accept the 
money. Judge Fullam, in his ruling on the Philadelphia case of Schwa~tz .and 
Jannotte indicates that neither of the defendants asked for money and both llldICat
ed that ~o payment was necessary. Rommie Loudd, ,the. first black. ex('.cutive with a 
professional sports team, orgamzed the Orlando, Flonda, franchIse III the World 
Football League. With the failure of the WFL Loudd went broke. A man whom he 
did know called and offered him $1 million to reorganize his team. The caller 
promised to bring wealthy collegues into the deal. However, Loudd initially was told 
to loosen up the financiers with cocaine. Loudd resisted the offer, but. eventu~lly 
introduced the caller (an undercover agent) to two people who sold hml COCHlllt'. 
Loudd, with no previous criminal record, was sentenced to a long prison term. On 
tape the agent involved said to his partner, "I've tricked him worse than I've 
tricked anybody ever." 

Ignorance of the law is not an eXCU:5e for its violation. However, the situation 
seems different when one is led into illegal activities by government agents who 
claim that no wrong doing is oc(:urring. Here the agent may be both exploiting 
ignorance and generating a subterfuge. 
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In several Abscam cases defendants were apparently led to believe that they could 
make money without having to deliver on any promises. The video-tape from the 
Williams case reveals the main informant coaching the target in what to say and 
almost literally putting words in his mouth: Hyou gotta tell him how important you 
are, and vou ~(\ttfl tell him in no unrertain terms: 'Without me, there is no deal. I'm 
the man 'who s gonna open the doors. I'm the man who's gonna do this and use my 
influence and I guarantee this.' " 

The Senator is then assured that nothing wrong is happening: "It goes no further. 
It's all talk, all bullshit. It's a walk-through. You gotta just play and blow your 
horn." 

Abscam defendants were told that in accordance with the HArab mind" and "Arab 
way of doing business" they must convince the investors that they had friends in 
high places. The criteria for doing this was that money had to be paid. No commit
ment to be actually influenced by the payment was required by the undercover 
agents. The key element was appearances. In several cases the situati.on was struc
tured so that the acceptance of money would be seen as payment for private 
consulting services and not as taking a bribe. 

A third problematic area involves using trickery against people with diminished 
or weakened capacity, such as the mentally limited or lll, juveniles, and person 
under extreme pressure, or in a weakened state (e.g., addicts in a state of withdraw
al). Such person may be more susceptible to persuasion and less able to distinguish 
right from wrong. The undercover agent may attempt to create, or help along such 
conditions in the target as part of the investigation. In a New Jersey Abscam case 
the target refused the first offer of cash. However, he eventually takes money after 
the resourceful government agents (who have concluded that he is an alcoholic) give 
him liquor. 

Participation may emerge out of fear of not participating rather than free choice. 
An element of this seems inherent in certain fake criminal situations, or in using as 
informants those accustomed to using threats of violence to get their way. 

For example, two federal agents and a convicted armed robber became involved in 
a gambling and prostitution front in Alaska as part of an anticipatory plan to catch 
organized crime when it came with the pipelie project. They helped finance a bar 
which was to be the center of the operation and actively sought participants for the 
scheme. One of the agents posed as the organization's "heavy muscle"-and appears 
to have played a heavy-handed role in intimidating and prodding some participants. 

Former Assistant United States Attorney Donald Robinson was accused of taking 
money for information from what he thought were organized crime figures, but who 
were actually police involved in a sting. He eventually won his case on entrapment 
grounds. . 

Robinson, at first, ignored their approaches. He became involved only after 
persistent phone calls, a threatening call to his wife, and a warning that he might 
end up mibRing. When coercion is mixed with temptation the incentive to partici
pate can be very strong. 

Recent undercover actions have transformed the Biblical injunction to something 
like "lead Ud lnto temptation and deliver us from evil." Temptation raises different 
issues than coercion or trickery. An act is no less legally criminal because it is in 
response to a very attractive temptation. The concern rather is with the assump
tions on which the tactic is based, a sense of fairness and whether scarce resources 
ought to be used in this way. 

Defenders of these tactics usually make the assumption that the world is clearly 
divided between the criminal and non-criminal. It is assumed that providing an 
opportunity will not tempt the latter and the former will commit the offense 
regardless. Yet this must be questioned. The number of arrests possible from certain 
undercover actions is simply astounding. What happens when widespread, if not 
near universal, desire is met with state-provided 0ppo. tunity? 

In response to a reporter's question Al Capone once said something like "lady 
when you get down to cases nobody's on the legit." It is certainly not true that 
everyone has their price or can be tempted. While imagery of turning on a faucet, 
or providing fly paper for flies to stick to is overdrawn, there are certain categories 
where undercover tactics can turn up offenses a goodly proportion of the time. This 
is the case for sexual encounters, for certain forms of illegality related to routine job 
performance (e.g., a building inspector taking a bribe for issuing a permit that 
would have been issued anyway), and the general desire to purchase popular con
sumer goods inexpensively. 

Even if temptations are not offered, most complex activities, whether of busi
nesspersons, legislators, or academics have legally grey areas wherein secret investi
gations could turn up violations. Those who get ahead in organizations are often 
those who make things happen by breaking rules and cutting through red tape. 
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Rules are often general, contradictory, and open to varied interpretations. As those 
in law enforcement bureaucracies know too well, organizations have a vast number 
of rules which are overlooked until a supervisor wants to nail someone. In many 
such cases morality and conformity are not the simple phenomena that a rule 
violation may make them out to be. The use of secret forms of information gather
ing, even without providing temptations, can be problematic. 

Some of' the new police undercover work has lost sight of the profound difference 
between carrying out an investigation to determine if a suspect is in fact breaking 
the law and carrying it out to determine if an individual can be induced to break 
the law. As with God testing Job, the question "is the corrupt?" was replaced with 
the question "is he corruptible?" 

Questions of police discretion are involved here. With limited resources, how 
much attention should authorities devote to crimes which appear in response to the 
opportunity they themselves generate or which can be subtly ferreted out through 
secret tactics, rather than focusing on more "genuine" offenses which appear with
out their inducement? As Judge Frankfurter wrote in Sherman v. U.S.: "Human 
nature is weak enough and sufficiently beset by temptations without government 
adding to them and generating crime." 

Conventional investigations which appear in response to the complaint of a 
victim, offer some control over police behavior not present in secret investigations 
undertaken at police initiative. Openness in an investigation (with respect to the 
fact that it is being carried out and the means used) and the presence of a complain
ant as a concerned outside party, reduce discretionary power. Secret investigations 
carried out at police initiative that involve intergrity testing are a powerful means 
for the discovery andlor creation of discrediting information. 

The creation of a tempting opportunity and the actions of the undercover person 
can affect conversation and behavior in ways that a hidden non-human recording 
device never can. It is surprising that the former is not regulated by the courts. 

Undercover operations share with wiretapping the invasion of privacy, but with
out the restraint imposed on the latter by judicial warrant. The video-taping and 
bugging in recent undercover operations permits the development of secret informa
tion on conversations and behavior which may never appear in court. Discrediting 
information may be developed which has nothing to do with the initial investiga
tion. RegardleRs of actual behavior, the appearance of involvement as a suspect in 
the apparatus of covert government investigation cannot help but cast a shadow on 
a person's reputation. To be secretly video-taped or tape recorded and then to have 
this made public will convey a presumption of guilt to the uncritical. For the 
unprincipled it offers a tool for character assassination. 

Third parties innocent of no wrong doing may be equally damaged by merely 
having their names mentioned on tapes which become pUblic. This is the case for at 
least three Senators mentioned as possible targets for Abscam. The frequent reli
ance of such investigations on con-artists with a proclivity to lie, boast and exagger
ate makes matters worse. That those so named may later receive a letter from the 
Justice Department indicating that an intensive investigation "disclosed no evidence 
of illegality that warranted our further investigation," seems small compensation. 

The discovery andlor creation of discrediting information can offer a powerful 
means of controlling a person through arrest, the threat of exposure, or damaging 
their reputation through leaks. The potential for political and personal misuse is 
strong. There are many examples from the last decade of radical activists who could 
not be arrested for their political beliefs being targets for drug arrests instead. In 
Los Angeles a top Mayoral aide, unpopular with police because of his role in police 
department changes, was arrested on a morals charge under questionable circum
stances. He lost his job. In the case of Abscam, middlemen apparently suggested a 
number of other congressmen as potential targets. What criteria were used in 
deciding who would be tempted? Even if the criteria are beyond reproach, as long as 
police have such wide discretion they will be continually vulnerable to accusations 
of misuse. The breadth of some criminal laws such as conspiracy offer very wide law 
enforcement discretion and can mask the political motivation behind an investiga
tion. 

The investigation may have been carried out with no intention of formal prosecu
tion. In cases where there is no prosecution because of insufficient evidence, or 
improper official behavior, the subject may still be damaged through leaks to the 
media. The unregulated power to carry out integrity tests at will offers a means of 
slander, regardless of the outcome of the test. In the case of politicians for whom 
matters of public reputation are central, the issue is particularly salient. 

The situation offers opportunities for blackmail and coercion. Incriminating infor
mation can be filed away as long as those implicated continue to cooperate in legal 
ways, such as by offering information or setting up others, or in illegal ways such as 
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through pay-offs. Blackmail following sexual enticement is a well-known example. 
Getting information on the extent of this is vel'y difficult since undercover police 
and those blackmailed have a shared conspirational interest in keeping silent. 

In some jurisdictions where employees are required to report illegal activities, 
they may face double testing. Thus a New York City buildings superintendent was 
approached by an undercover investigator who offered him a bribe if he would 
submit falsified architectural plans. The bribe was rejected. However, the superin
tendent was nevertheless suspended from his job for failing to report the bribe 
attempt. While legal, this takes the traditional integrity test to a new extreme. A 
person may become the target of an undercover opportunity scheme, not because of 
suspected corruption, but merely to see if requirements that bribes be reported are 
followed. The potential for misuse is clear. This can be a tool for getting rid of 
employees seen as troublesome on other grounds. 

Exploitation of the system by informers.-Can be a major problem. The frequency 
and seriousness of the problems informers can cause make them the weakest link in 
undercover systems. Most undercover operations must rely to some degree on infor
mants in the criminal milieu for information, technical advice, "clients," contacts, 
and legitimation of their disreputability. A heavy price may be paid for this. While 
informers face exceptional risks, they also face exceptional opportunities. 

Some recent cases appear to represent a significant delegation of law enforcement 
investigative authority. Informers can be offered a hunting license to go after 
whomever they want, as long as they assert that the target they choose is pre
disposed to illegal actions. According to the new guidelines a person can be "invited 
to engage" in an operation such as Abscam (as a target) on the basis of an inform
er's account that he or she "is engaging, has engaged, or is likely to engage in 
illegal activity of a similar type." . 

Verification of such accounts is often difficult and the guidelines say nothing 
about this. Those who know, for self-interested reasons will obviously often not say. 
Those who say, may well not know or have a vested interest in lying. This is likely 
to be particularly true of criminal informers whose profeii1sional lives routinely 
require deceit, lying, and covering up. When the informer has a motive to lie, as is 
often the case, matters are even worse. Because of charges they are seeking to 
avoid, the promise of drugs or money, or a desire to punish competitors or enemies, 
they may have strong incentives to see that others break the law. This can mean 
false claims about past misbehavior of targets and ignoring legal and departmental 
restrictions. Whether out of self-interest or deeper psychological motives some in
formers undergo a transformation and become zealous super-cops creating crimi
nals, or sniffing them out using prohibited methods. 

According to media accounts the convicted swindler in Abscam (described by 
Judge Fullam as an "archetypical, amoral fast-buck artist") had a :3-year prison 
sentence waived and received $1:3:3,150 for his cooperation in the two-year investiga
tion. Accounts in an internal Justice Department memorandum further indicate 
that he "would be paid a lump sum at the end of Abscam, contingent upon the 
success of the prosecution." In testimony the informer acknowledged that he expects 
to make more than $200,000 from his undercover activities. 

The bridge to the truth is further weakened when informers draw brokers or " 
middlemen into the operation. The latter do not even know they are part of a police 
operation. For example a middleman in the Abscam case was apparently led to 
believe that he could earn broker's fees of millions of dollars for helping an Arab 
Sheik invest $()O million in real estate. It is not surprising that he apparently cast a 
wide net in seeking to gai.n "cooperation" from public officials. Claims about past 
misbehavior, or predisposition of potential targets become even more suspect when 
this circuitous path is followed. This may help account for why, under the very 
tempting and facilitative conditions of Abscam, only half of those approached took 
the bait. 

Informers and to an even greater extent middlemen, are formally much less 
accountable than sworn law officers and are not as constrained by legal or depart
mental restrictions. Increased police respect for individual liberties and rights may 
come partly at a cost 'Of decreased respect of them by informers and other civilians 
in law enforcement such as "professional witnesses" and private detectives. What 
police need to have done but cannot themselves do legally, may be delegated to 
others. The greater the restrictions on police the greater the delegation. This need 
not involve police telling informers to act illegally. But the structure of the situa
tion with its insulation from observability, skills at deception and strong incentives 
on the part of the informant, make supervision very difficult. Videotape and record
ings are a means of monitoring informer behavior. But the crucial and general1y 
unknowable issue is what takes place off the tape recording. To what extent are 
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events on the tape contrived? Informers and middlemen are well situated to engage 
in entrapment and the fabrication of evidence. 

The structure of the situation may also favor informers committing crimes of 
their own, apart from their role as law enforcement agents. 

The informer-controller relationship is usually seen to involve the latter exercis
ing coercion over the former. Through a kind of institutionalized blackmail, the 
threat of jail, or public denouncement as an informer, is held in abeyance as long as 
cooperation is forthcoming. What is less frequently realized is the double-edged 
sword potential of such relationships. When not able to hide criminal behavior, the 
skilled, or fortunately situated informer may be able to manipulate or coerce the 
controller as well, with a kind of stand-off resulting. 

The price of gaining the cooperation of informers may be to ignore their rule
breaking. But beyond this "principled non-enforcement," these situations lend them
selves well to exploitation by informers for their own criminal ends. Major cases 
may require the government to deal with master con-artists operating in their 
natural habitat. They are likely to have a competitive edge over police. 

An insurance expert, playing an undercover role in "operation front-load" investi
gating organized crime in the construction industry, was apparently able to obtain 
$800,000 in fees and issued worthless insurance 'performance bonds.' As part of his 
cover he was certified as an agent of the New Hampshire Insurance Group with the 
power to issue bonds. The problems in this expensive case which resulted in no 
indictments became known through a suit against the government. How many other 
such cases are there that we do not hear about because no one brings suit? 

An informer in the Abscam case was apparently able to exploit his role and the 
false front that had been set up (Abdul Enterprises, Ltd.) to swindle West Coast 
businessmen. Realizing they had been taken, the businessmen complained to the 
FBI. However, the informer was able to carryon for a year and a half. The FBI took 
no action, essentially covering up his crime until after Abscam became public. 

Here we see a type of immunity that undercover work may offer. In this case it 
was only temporary to protect the secrecy of an ongoing investigation. Once the 
investigation was over the informer was indicted, though one can speculate on the 
harm done (and lack of compensation) to victims. Their victimization was indirectly 
aided by the government, first through helping provide the opportunity and then in 
failing to intervene or to warn others. Even more troubling are cases where inform
ers can essentially blackmail police into granting them permanent immunity. This 
happens when a trial and related publicity would reveal dirty tricks and illegality 
on the part of government agents, secret sources, techniques of operation, projects 
or classified information. 

Undercover worh offers great rislls and temptations to the police involved.-As 
with informants, the secrecy of the situation, the protected access to illegality, and 
the usual absence of a complainant can be conducive to corruption and abuse. 
Undercover operations can offer a way to make easy cases or to retaiiate, damage, 
or gain leverage against suspects not otherwise liable to prosecution. Issues of 
entrapment, blackmail, and leaks were considered in the section on targets. Here 
the focus is on direct implications for police. 

The character of police work with its isolation, secrecy, discretion, uncertainty, 
temptations, and need for suspiciousness, is frequently drawn upon to explain poor 
police-community relations, the presence of a police subculture in conflict with 
formal departmental policy, and police stress symptoms. The former are even more 
pronounced in the case of undercover work. 

In addition it involves other factors that may be further conducive to problems. 
Beyond the threat of physical danger from discovery, there may be severe social and 
psychological consequences for police who play undercover roles for an extended 
period of time. 

Undercover situations tend to be more fluid and unpredictable than with routine 
patrol or investigative work. There is greater autonomy and rules and procedures 
are less clear. The expenses in setting up an undercover operation are often signifi
cant. The financial cost of mistakes or failure is much greater than with convention
al investigations. The need for secrecy accentuates problems of coordination and 
concern over all that can go wrong. Undercover police may unknowingly enforce the 
law against each other or have it enforced against themselves, sometimes with 
tragic consequences. 

Undercover agents are removed from the usual controls of a uniform, a badge, a 
visible supervisor, a fixed place of work, radio or beeper calls and a delineated 
assignment. These have both a literal and symbolic signif1cance in reminding the 
officer who he or she is. 

Unlike conventional police work, the undercover agent tends to deal only with 
criminals and is always carrying out deception. A criminal environment and role 
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models replace the more usual environment. The agent is encouraged to pose as a 
criminal. The ability to blend in and be liked and accepted, is central to effective
ness. It also serves as an indication to the agent that he or she is doing a good job. 
As positive personal relationships develop the agent may experience guilt and 
ambivalence may develop over the betrayal inherent in the deceptive role being 
played. The work is very intense. The agent is always "on." For some operatives the 
work becomes almost addictive. The agent may come to enjoy the sense of power the 
role offers and its protected contact with illegal activity. 

Isolation from other contacts and the need to be liked and accepted can have 
unintended consequences. "Playing the crook" may increase cynicism and ambiva
lence about the police role and make it easier to rationalize the use of illegal and 
immoral means, whether for agency or corrupt goals. In his novel Mother-Night, 
Kurt Vonnegut tells us that "we are what we pretend to be, so we must be careful 
about what we pretend to be." Police may become consumers or purveyors of the 
vice they set out to control. For example, as part of an investigation a Chicago 
policeman posed as a pimp and infiltrated a prostitution ring. He continued in the 
pimp role after the investigation ended and was suspended. A member of an elite 
drug enforcement unit in the Boston area became an addict and retired on a 
disability pension. The financial rewards from police corruption, particularly in 
gambling and narcotics, can be great and chances for avoiding detection rather 
good. Ironically, effectiveness and opportunities for corruption may often go hand in 
hand. Police supervisors and lawbreakers may face equal difficulties in knowing 
what undercover police persons are really up to. 

Awareness of the problematic aspects of undercover activity helps explain J. 
Edgar Hoover's opposition to having sworn agents in such roles. The stellar reputa
tion of the FBI for integrity is partly a function of the fact that its agents under 
Hoover did not face the same temptations as did police in agencies routinely 
involved in undercover activities. 

Police folklore suggests that those who work vice and play undercover roles are 
sometimes different and negatively affected by the experience. I am not aware of 
any studies of the social and psychological consequences of long term involvement 
in undercover roles. For theoretical reasons and from impressionistic evidence, I 
would predict that undercover agents would disproportionally show symptoms of 
stress. 

The possible damage to third parties. Is one of the least explored aspects of 
undercover work. Because of the secrecy and second order ripple effects much of it 
never comes to public attention and those who are hurt may not even be aware of it 
to complain or seek damages. Its invisibility makes it even more problematic. 

One type of damage to third parties has already been considered, crimes commit
ted by informants under the protection of their role, but unrelated to an investiga
tion. A second type more directly involves the intended law enforcement role. The 
most obvious cases involve the victims of government-inspired or facilitated crimes. 
In Denver two young men learn that a local "fence"-in reality a police sting, is 
buying stolen cars. They then steal a car, kill its owner in the process and then sell 
th\~ car to the "fence." They repeat this again and are then arrested. According to 
Olll~ estimate only about half of the property stolen in the hope of being sold to a 
police-run fEmcing operation is actually returned to its owners. People may not 
report their loss or the property may lack distinctive identification. Even in cases 
where people do get their property back, should the trauma of their victimization 
entitle them to some special compensation because of the government's role? 

For security reasons or to gain cooperation, citizens, or established businesses 
approached about cooperating with an undercover operation may not be given the 
full and candid account necessary for truly informed consent. Such was apparently 
the cas,e with the informer in "operation front load." In seeking his certification as 
an insu.\'ance agent with the power to issue bonds, FBI agents described him to the 
insurance company in question as a former police officer and "a straight arrow" and 
used a false name. The insurance company was not told of his criminal record, or of 
the fact that he agreed to be an informer to avoid a nine-year prison sentence and 
fine. Because of the misbehavior of this informer, as of May IH79, damage suits had 
been filed in five states against the New Hampshire Insurance Group, the certifying 
insurance company. Company officials claim that his actions in issuing fake per
formance bonds to construction companies cost them and insurance brokers more 
than $()O million in business losses. The head of a Chicago insurance firm states 
"What the FBI did was a disgrace . . . they've ruined us." He is suing for $40 
million dollars. 

The web of human interdependence is dense and deceptively trifling with one part 
of it may send out reverberations that are no less damaging for being unseen. The 
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damage to third parties need not be only economic. The latter may have negative 
consequences for health and family relations. 

Have any small businesses been hurt by the competition from proprietary fronts 
run by police? '1'0 appear legitimate, such fronts may actually become competitors 
during the investigation. Government agents with their skills and no need to make 
a profit, would seem to have an obvious competitive edge over many small business
men. Their exemption from many of the laws regUlating government financial 
transactions can be conducive to questionable practices. 

The most private and delicate of' human emotions and relationships may be 
violated under the mantle of government deceit. Thus as part of an attempt to 
infiltrate the Weather underground a Federal agent developed an ongoing relation
ship with a woman. She became pregnant. After considerable indecision and at the 
urging of the agent she decided to have an abortion. The agent's work then took 
him elsewhere and he ended the relationship, with the woman apparently never 
knowing his secret identity and true motives. One can imagine the publicity and 
law suits if she had kept the child and the circumstances of the paternity became 
known, or if she had died in childbirth, or become mentally unstable. 

Indirect damage to third parties may be seen in the increase in non-uniformed 
police impersonators which appears to be accompanying the spread of undercover 
police work. Impersonators are offered role models and their initial tales are made 
more credible by the public's knowledge that undercover work is common. Accord
ing to one estimate several years ago, more than a quarter of t.he complaints filed 
against the New York City involve impersonators. Classic con games, such as that 
where the "mark" is persuaded to draw money from the bank in order to secretly 
test the honesty of bank employees, may be made more believable by the actual 
spread of various kinds of government secret integrity tests. Official statistics prob
ably greatly underestimate the extensiveness of this, since those preyed upon are 
often prostitutes, homosexuals and persons seeking to buy or sell narcotics, who are 
less likely to report their victimization. 

An additional problem area lies in the lack of knowledge about the intended 
effects and financial costs of such operations.-The case for the newer- (and some of 
the older) forms rests on a number of inadequately tested assumptions. The public 
relations efforts of advocates of these tactics and media infatuation with them 
glosses over this. They are heralded as tactics that finally work in the war against 
crime, and as the only way to deal with conspirators. The dramatic impact of 
suddenly making a large number of arrests and recovering substantial amounts of 
property is stressed. But far less attention is given to questions such as: What 
happens to crime rates during and after the operation? Who is being arrested? How 
does the number of arrests made, or property recovered compare to that which 
would be expected over a comparable period of time using conventional methods? 
What is the cost per arrest or value of property recovered as compared to conven
tional methods? Any assessment of' costs must include undercover effor~<; that had 
to be closed down because of leaks. Their high vulnerability to discovery 'J an added 
cost. What side effects might the tactics have? 

Assessment of the consequences requires that stings and anti-crime decoys direct
ed against a general "market" of suspects be separated from undercover work used 
against subject whose identity is known in advance, as with the infiltration of 
particular organizations, police posing as hit men, or the offering of opportunity for 
corruption. The latter are judged by their success in the individual case in question. 
Was a serious crime prevented? Were convictions obtained that would not have 
been otherwise possible, or less expensively than with the use of conventional 
methods? The former cases have general deterrence as a goal. The offences here 
involve a victim who can report the incident, rather than being reported only as a 
result of arrest actions, as is the case with consensual crimes. Analyzing their 
consequences is easier. The available research has dealt with anti-crime decoys and 
fencing stings. Even in these cases the evidence is quite limited and not very 
reassuring. 

An analysis of New York City's much heraled Street Crime Unit (which special
izes in decoy operations) while laudatory of the group's arrest and conviction record 
did not find that the unit was "* * * decreasing either robberies or grand larcenies 
from a person" (Abt Associates, 1974 New York City Anti-Crime Patrol Exemplary 
Project, Washington, D.C., National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice). Nor did a sophisticated analysis of Birmingham's experiment with an anti
robbery unit, which relied heavily on decoys, find any impact on rates of larceny or 
robbery (M. Wycoff, C. Brown, and R. Petersen, 1980, Birmingham Anti-Robbery 
Unit Evaluation Report, Washington, D.C., Police Foundation). 

A 1979 in-house Justice Department Study entitled "What Happened" makes 
rather grandiose claims for the success of 62 anti-fencing sting operations carried 
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out since 1974. But a careful re-analysis of these data by fencing expert Carl 
Klockars (1980, "Jonathan Wild and the Modern Sting" in C. Tapel, History and 
Crime: Implications for Contemporary Criminal Justice, Sage Publications, Beverly 
Hills, Call, casts serious doubt on the quality of these data and their interpretation. 
Klockars concludes that there is no sound statistical evidence to suggest that the 
sting operations produced a decline in the rate of property crime. An analysis of the 
use of Federal funds for anti-fencing projects in San Diego over a five year period 
concluded that neither the market for stolen property, nor the incidence of property 
crimes had been reduced (S. Pennell, Sept. 1979, "Fencing Activity and Police 
Strategy," The Police ChieD. Mary Walsh in Strategies for Combatting the Criminal 
Receiver of Stolen Goods (1976, Washington, D.C., Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration) notes that police engaged in anti-fencing operations were positively 
effected by the experience, but had "* * * serious questions as to what had really 
been accomplished." If the evidence is thus far lacking that such tactics reduce 
crime on an aggregate basis, is it possible that under some conditions they may 
actually increase it, or through other unintended effects make law Emforcement 
more difficult? 

Among ways that undercover tactics may amplify crime are: Generation of a 
market for the purchase or sale of illegal goods and services and the indirect 
generation of capital for other illegal activities (at least as long as the undercover 
operation is in progress); generation of the idea for a crime; generation of a motive' 
provision of a scarce skill or resource without which the crime could not be carried 
out or provision of a seductive temptation to a person who would be unlikely to 
encounter it were it not for police actions; coercion, intimidation, or persuasion of a 
person otherwise not predisposed to commit the offense; generation of a covert 
opportunity structure for illegal actions on the part of the undercover agent or 
informant; some of these may be necessary to gain credibility in the role, while 
others will represent exploitation of the role (corruption, bribes, blackmail, frames, 
fraud, or the very crimes the action is directed against); stimulation of a variety of 
crimes on the part of those not targets of the undercover operation (impersonation 
of a police officer, vigilante-like assaults, or crimes committeed against undercover 
officers by people who do not realize they are dealing with police; and retaliatory 
violence against informers. . 

Highly complex questions involving difficult measurement issues are involved 
here. Research will always be relatively weaker in this area. However there is a 
need to ask hard questions about these operations. If claims about the effectiveness 
and benefits of these are to be accepted, the Justice Department must go much 
farther in permitting research by disinterested outside evaluators. Such research 
should be concurrent with the investigation, and not restricted to evaluations done 
six months after the close of the investigation. 

A number of problems with undercover tactics have been considered. As the 
longer paper I brought indicates,t it is relatively easy to document examples. Given 
effective use of the media by law enforcement in recent undercover operations and 
the secrecy that surrounds such operations (with its conduciveness to not seeing; or 
covering up mistakes, abuses, and costs) public perceptions are probably skewed 
toward over-estimating advantages and under-estimating the disadvantages of the 
tactic. 

Because of a lack of research we can not say much about how frequently or when 
the p.roblems with undercover work occur. Nor can we adequately answer major 
questIOns such as: 

(1) Under what conditions are the gains worth the costs? 
(2) Can the gains be obtained in less costly alternative ways? 

. (3) What addition~l pol.icies, guidelines, oversight practices, procedures, and train
mg are needed to mmllTIlZe problems, for those cases of last resort where the tactic 
may be deemed appropriate? 
. There are many types of undercover activity and these vary greatly in their 

potential for problems. As an aid to thinking about this, and relating policies to 
specific forms, the following section describes some of the more salient types of 
undercover operation and activity. 

B. TYPES OF UNDERCOVER ACTIVITY AND THE RECENT GUIDELINES 

The politically and emotionally charged climate around undercover police work 
can lead to extreme positions. Some critics claim that such tactics violate basic 
rights and ought to be banned outright, while supporters uncritically advocate any 
use of them in the struggle against crime. Taking an informed position requires 
making distinctions between types of undercover operations. 

1 G. T. Marx, liThe New Police Undercover Work" Urban Life, vol. H, January U)80: 399-446 . 
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Table I lists dimensions by which they can be contrasted. Certain combinations 
are much more fraught with difficulty than others. In general the more the factors 
on the right side of the table are present the more problematic the use of the tactic. 
These dimensions do not occur together landomly, but tend to cluster. Recent 
undercover activities tend to be set apart from earlier efforts, (aside from their scale 
and complexity) by a shift to factors on the right side. For example the classic tactic 
of infiltration tends to involve police selection of targets, initiation in response to 
complaints and criminal intelligence in the natural environment, informers, and an 
active conspirational role. Abscam in contrast involved police initiative, in some 
cases what seemed to be random integrity testing in an artificial environment, and 
the use of informers and unwitting informers, (while sharing with infiltration police 
selection of suspects and an active conspirational role. 

TABLE I.-Dimensions for contrasting undercover operations 

Source for initiating the investigation: In response to citizen 
complaints or crime pattern. 

Criteria for selecting targets: Targets or locations chosen on 
the basis of intelligence. 

Responsibility for initiating the crime: Self-selection by sus-
pects offered an opportunity. 

Degree of activity in undercover role: Passive ................................ .. 
Nature of the role: Victim ................................................................... .. 
Type of setting: Natural environment .............................................. .. 

Who plays the undercover role: Police (informers) ........................ .. 

Police initiative. 

Random integrity 
testing. 

Police selection. 

Active. 
Co-conspirator. 
Artificial 

environment. 
Unwitting 

informers. 

Turning to the dimensions, on what basis do officials decide to initiate an under
cover investigation? One of the liberty enhancing aspects of the Anglo-American 
legal system is its historic tendency for police to be mobilized in response to citizen 
complaints, rather than on their own initiative. This is a function of the historical 
distrust of government and concern over abuses on the Continent. It has probably 
meant lesser use of secret police practices than is the case in Europe. But even 
where present in the United States, traditional police undercover activities have 
tended to be mobilized in response to citizen complaints and information from 
informants. Anti-crime decoy units are deployed in response to recent crime pat
terns. When police pose as hit men or arsonists this is in response to an informant's 
tip about planned crimes. In many cities vice enforcement is carried out primarily 
in response to complaints of merchants, wives whose husbands have lost money 
gambling, parents concerned about temptations for minors, or where other crin1es 
are present. While this "reactive" police behavior can be exploited and has other 
costs such as waiting until a crime occurs before taking action, it introduces a 
degree of citizen control and can direct the wide police discretion. In contrast are 
investigations undertaken entirely at police initiative in the absence of grounds for 
suspecting that crime is occurring. The rationale for this may be to establish an 
impressive arrest record, to gather intelligence, to damage a person's reputation, to 
harass those suspected of other crimes for which evidence to establish guilt is 
lacking, to gain coercive leverage over the target, and to test levels of integrity. 

After a decision to initiate an undercover investigation has been made, what 
criteria are used in deciding whom to direct it against? At one extreme, and most 
troubling, we have what amounts to random integrity tests, "trolling", or ((fishing" 
for would-be offenders, in the absence of any information about the suspect's past 
criminal behavior or inclinations. For example "lost" wallets are left in various 
places where police will find them, the goal being to see if they will be turned in 
intact; undercover police pose as thieves and go to bars and appliance stores offering 
bargains on °stolen" television sets and stereos, middlemen hoping to earn huge 
commissions cast a wide net in bringing in elected officials as targets for bribes. At 
the other extreme are targets (or locations) chosen on the basis of criminal intelli
gence. Here authorities have information about a person's previous or current 
criminal activities, or know that a given area is the scene of criminal activities. The 
intelligence directs and limits the investigation. The goal is gathering evidence and 
apprehension of a person thought to be criminally predisposed, rather than seeing 
at what point people will break the law if given a contrived chance. 

Many of the legal questions turn on the nature of the role played by the under
cover person. Was it passive or active? If the latter, just how active was it? What 
was supplied by the agent-the idea and plans for the crime, incentives, tempta
tions, and persuasion? Were skills and resources offered without which it could not 
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be carried out? Degree of activity varies from disguised surveillance to intensive and 
directed interaction with the target in a criminal conspiracy. Where the goal is not 
crime prevention or counter-intelligence actions, the more passive the law enforce
ment role the fewer the problems. 

An important aspect of the undercover role is whether it involves playing the 
potential victim or posing as a co-conspirator. Examples of the former include the 
decoy who invites attack by posing as a drunk with an exposed wallet or the FBI 
agent who pretended to start a garbage collection business in the hope of becoming 
the target of an extortion racket. In such cases, assuming the temptation offered by 
the decoy victim is consistent with what might be expected in the natural environ
ment, the use of the tactic is less problematic. The illegal initiative comes from the 
suspect who is self-selecting and the undercover agent plays a passive role with 
respect to any illegality. Thus is in contrast to playing the role of the willing 
partner who conspires with the subject of the investigation to break the law. 
Examples of this include the undercover agent posing as a fence, armed robber, 
pornographic book seller, briber, hit man, or supplier or client for vice. Here police 
are likely to choose the target and play an active role. 

Some undercover opportunities are structured so that there is good reason to 
believe that those who criminally exploit them were predisposed to do so. Undercov
er situations that involve self-selection on the part of rule breakers are clearly 
preferable to those where authorities select who is to be tempted and take aggres
sive actions to be sure the opportunity is taken. 

Undercover situations where agents are victims are likely to be characterized by 
self-selection. For examplf:.: many people will walk by the drunken decoy with an 
exposed wallet, some will even try and help him, the person who does take the 
money and run has shown a degree of autonomy in these actions. Similarly in the 
case of police-run fencing fronts in fixed locations, those with stolen goods choose to 
come to the fence (although an exception are those drawn in as a result of the 
roping actions needed to spread the word that the fence is in business). In these 
cases agents cast the bread of opportunity upon the water, or better the streets, and 
wait to see who takes it. 

With respect to the nature of the undercover creation the more it is a part of the 
natural world the less problematic it is. Put another way, the less the deception the 
better. This has both practical and legal advantages. Thus infiltration into an 
ongoing criminal enterprise, appearing to go along with a bribe offer, or turning a 
genuine fencing operation into a police front seem more appropriate than highly 
imaginative creations which may have few counterpoints in reality or lead to new 
victimization. 

This contrasts with many drug, prostitution, and homosexuality cases, and the 
recent bribery cases where the agent selects a particular person to approach. 

Of course it could be argued that even in such cases that there is a degree of self
selection since the person could always say "no" (as half of the Congressmen who 
were approached in Abscam did). Yet the self-selection in the cases first discussed 
has a more assertive quality in the face of an available, but relatively passive 
opportunity. 

In the first section the problematic aspects of undercover work as they may 
involve police, informers, and unwitting informers were considered. Here we can 
simply note that as we move from the use of sworn agents, to cooperating informers 
to those who do not even know they are part of an undercover operation, control 
and accountability become ever more difficult. 

'I'HE GUIDELINES 

Public guidelines for sensitive law enforcement activities, such as those issued by 
the Justice Department on informers, search warrants, racketeering enterprises, 
and most recently on undercover operations, are in principle an admirable policy 
device. As voluntary restraints on the use of police power they can help protect 
privacy and liberty. They can increase accountability by offering outsiders criteria 
by which to judge government performance, can create a moral climate within an 
agency, and can help limit the wide discretion in the law enfol'cement role. They 
can be a useful tool along with Judicial review, Congressional oversight, intermil 
supervision training and evaluation. 

Yet the impact of guidelines in practice depends on their implementation and on 
their substance. The general issue around implementation is whether the guidelines 
will be applied in a serious and rigorous way, or, as if often the case in bureaucratic 
organizations, will come to be applied largely ritualistically with acquiescence to 
whatever is asked for, within broad extremes. 

A more specific issue involves the question of how apparent abuses, as in many of 
the Abscam cases, came to happen. The recent guidelines are said to make formal 
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existing procedures. If this is the case it appears that a number of guidelines yvere 
violated involving informers; the need to make clear. the corrupt natur~ of. the 
activity;' reasonable indication that the subject is engagmg, has engaged, or IS lIkely 
to engage in illegal activity of the type in question; and entrapment. 

To the extent that this is correct, how did it happen? Is it the FBI's newness to 
complex undercover operations, relative to the Drug Enforc~m~nt Administration or 
the Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms Bureau? Were the gUldelmes not fully under
stood or kn~wn? Is there a weaknes~ in supervision? Did the closeness of the Justice 
Department to the FBI, relative to othe>r law enforcement agencies, lead to a less 
critical look at what was going on? Ii:l it a case of the possibility of catching really 
big fish overwhelming the guidelines, as the costly investigation deyeloped its oyvn 
momentum? Is it a case where, because of the secrecy and temp~atIOns, even WIth 
good faith, guidelines can no~ be car~ied out v~ry yvell? Or one mI~ht conclude that 
Abscam was carried out consIstent WIth the gUldelmes, as the testlmony last March 
suggested. Yet this conclusion is even more troubling. If it is correct, then the 
substance of the guidelines is woefully inadequate. Let me consider the substance. 

With respect to substance of the guidelines there are two. areas of concern. The 
first concerns what they do say and the second what they fall to say, or do not say 
clearly enough. I approach this topic with humility. It is difficult for an outsidel: to 
comment on these matters. There is the danger of Monday morning quarte\-~a~klng 
from the safety of the university or press room, far removed from responslblhty or 
first hand experience. However outsiders are in a good position to raise more 
fundamental questions about goals, purposes, .and broad trends. . . . 

The guidelines can be seen as a compromIse between the needs. of cltlz~ns m. a 
democratic society and tJ:1~ needs of law enforcement, yet. t~ere IS. ~ decld~d tllt 
toward the latter. The cntlC may see them as a way of gammg legltlmacy for the 
most egregious of practices, at a minor cost of listing possible dangers and restrict
ing the discretion of local agents initiating and carry.ing out. certain fort;1s of 
undercover activity. However these can always be carned out If approval IS ob
tained. This is a little like saying to a child that because poison can kill ~ou, .it 
should only be used when necessary and if your parents app~oy~ your usmg It. 

For example it is all to the good that local agents can not InItlate undercover 
operations (p. 3, B) under "sensitive circumstances" (e.g. making untrue representa
tions concerning innocent persons; engaging in most felonies; attending in an under
cover capacity a meeting bet~een a subject of inyestiga~ion and his or ~1er l~wy~~; 
posing as an attorney, physIcIan, .clergyman, or,Journahst wh~n there IS a sIgn~fI
cant risk that another person WIll be drawn mto a professIOnal or confidentlal 
relationship with the undercover person as a result; and when there is a significant 
risk of violence or physical injury or a significant risk of financial loss to an 
innocent individual. 

But when will higher authorities use their power to authorize such activities? 
Apparently they ean be approved when ~here is a,,"need" for them. Thus 0l!- p. () ~h~ 
guidelines state that undercover operatIOns are * * * to be conducted WIth Inzm
mal intrusion C()I!,.:;.~tent with the need to collect the evidence or information in a 
timely and effectil'e manner. " (italics added) Crimes by agents can be approved when 
there is a need "to obtain information or evidence necessary" for prosecution and 
"to establish and maintain credibility or cover with persons associated with the 
criminal activity under investigation". 

If police are to be given the power to engage in felonies, make untrue representa
tions about third parties, violate professional confidentiality and privilege, and take 
actions where there is a significant risk of damage to innocent third parties, we 
need to know more specifically under what conditions this will be done. Justifica
tions via the need for information and evidence, or to establish and maintain a 
cover, are insufficient because they are so general. To be sure, there is need for 
some flexibility and openness in any guidelines. Reality's richness can never be fully 
anticipated by a listing of formal rules. Fast breaking developments, extenuating 
circumstances and emergencies require that those in formal organizations have 
room to maneuver. Yet I think the guidelines offer too much latitude for approval 
as currently written. Should any tactics be categorically prohibited, regardless of 
the circumstance? The exceptional conditions which may require using such tactics 
should be enumerated. 

Other areas in need of work or clarification are: 
(1) The conditions governing the use of unwitting informers, middlemen or bro

kers who do not know they are part of a law enforcement operation. If their 
accountability and respect for legal requirements can not be increased by "turning 
them", should their use be prohibited? 

(2) A clearer statement of the temporal dimensions of the activity is needed. Is 
there any limit to how many times a given target can be approached'? If a person 
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refuses the illegal opportunity should they be tempted again and again? Where the 
target is a diffuse group, as with thieves how long should a fencing front continue to 
operate? Where the activity involves progressively greater rule violations, at what 
point should police intervene. There is something of a conflict here between the law 
enforcement goal of prevention and apprehension. There is no easy answer to such 
questions. They illustrate how complex the causes of crime can be. They demon
strate the inter-dependence between police and violaV)rs in the production of certain 
types of crime. 

(3) On p. 14 the guidelines state that entrapment "should be scrupulously avoid
ed" and then give a definition which does not reflect the varying judicial perspec
tives on this. This shoultl be broadened to indicate that due process may be denied 
(even with predisposition and guilt) when the behavior of the government is suffi
ciently outrageous. As Justice Frandfurter argued in a 1954 dissent in Irvine v. 
Cali(., "observation of due process has to do not with questions of guilt or innocence, 
but the mode by which guilt is ascertained." 

(4) The degree of certainty required to determine that a person is predisposed to 
the illegality in question and the methods of validating this. Extreme care should be 
taken to insure that the unscrupulous have nGt fi.merated a pretext to make it 
appear that the conditions for authorizing undercover operations and opportunities 
exist, when in fact they do not. In some places the concept of "dropping a dime" on 
someone (phoning in an anonymous complaint) can be a means of making what is 
essentially a pro-active police response appear to be reactive. 

(5) Once general approval has been granted, under what conditions must changes 
in the original plan, or the use of the tactic against new subjects be approved? 
Unless supervision is close and continuous it is easy to imagine how obtaining 
general approval for an operation might serve to legitimate subsequent incremental 
changes which violate the spirit or the letter of the guidelines. 

(6) A clearer statement of the kinds of damage to third parties that may occur 
and of the government's procedures, if any, for redressing these. 

(7) A statement about records access and retention. What happens to the video
types and bugs of opportunities for illegal activity created by government agents 
when no wrong doing is discovered or no charges brought. Are these destroyed? 
Who has access to them? 

(8) The composition of the Undercover Operations Review Committee. How large 
is it, what specific type of persons will be on it, how long will they serve? 

(9) How broadly do the guidelines apply? Will the FBI refuse to participate in any 
joint undercover operations where the behavior of state, local, or private police is 
not consistent with the guidelines? Should there be broad standards across Federal 
agencies or whenever Federal funds are used by state and local agencies? 

(10) A new phenomenon has been private financing of public police ventures. At 
the local level this has involved factories paying much of the cost of having under
cover police pose as workers in an effort to break up suspected drug activity. Some 
police fencing fronts have been paid for by private sources including insurance 
companies, businesses, and chambers of commerce. At the Federal level an FBI 
investigation into the selling of pirated records and tapes received a substantial 
contribution from the record industry. Th(:!'e is a need for public information on 
how widespread this practice is. While private cooperation and support may be 
welcomed in financially restrictive time, other issues are raised. Just what is being 
bought with the private sector's contribution? Will the highest bidders be able to 
garner a disproportionate share of public supported law enforcement because of the 
contribution they can offer? 

If the money comes with no strings attached and is for an investigation consistent 
with an agency's priorities and one that it would have been likely to carry out 
anyway, there can be little problem. However to the extent that law enforcement 
priorities, discretion, tactics, confidential information, or prosecutorial actions are 
affected, t.hen the tactic must be closelY looked at. What limits should be placed on 
what may appear to be the private sector's ability to hire public agencies to pursue 
its own interests, even though the public interest may also be served? If private 
financing is to continue, then there is a need for guidelines in this area. 

(11) Because the use of undercover tactics has expanded so rapidly, and because of 
their problematic aspects relative to more conventional tactics, shouldn't there be a 
periodic review, not only of the effectiveness of these particular guidelines, but of 
the undercover tactic as a whole? 

C. BROAD CHANGES IN SOCIAL CONTROL 

Whatever their legal and ethical implications, or short term effects, actions such 
as Abscam and police-run fencing operations may be portends of a subtle and 
perhaps irreversible change in how social control in our society is carried out. It was 
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roughly a half a century ago that Secretary of War Henry Stimpson indignantly 
observed (in response to proposed changes in national security practices) "gentlemen 
do not read each other's mail." His observation seems touchingly quaint in light of 
the invasions of privacy and routinization of surveilance that subsequent decades 
have witnessed. How far we have come in such a short time. 

Fifty years from now will observers find our wondering about the propriety of 
police agents trying to bribe Congressmen, distributing pornographic film, and 
running fencing operations equally quaint? FBI expenditures for undercover work 
have more than quadrupled in the last three years, going from one million to a 
requested 4.8 million dollars for IHS1. In recent years millions of dollars of new 
federal aid has gone to local police for undercover activities. 

Broad changes in the nature of American social control appear to be taking place. 
Wt' are experiencing a general shift away from some of the ideas central to the 
Anglo-American police tradition. The modern English police system which Robert 
Peel estublh;hed in lH2n was to prevent crime by a uniformed visible 24-hour 
presencp. As societal conditions have changed and as the deterrent effect of this 
visible and predictable police presence has been questioned, an alternative concep
tion has gradually emerged. 

Rather than only trying to decrease the opportunity structures for crime through 
a uniformed police presence or more recent "target hardening" approaches involv
ing more secure physical structures and education for crime prevention, authorities 
now seek to selectively increase the opportunity structures for crime ("target weak
ening"), opt'rating under controlled conditions with non-uniformed police. Anticipa
tory police strategies have become more prominent. 

In this respect police may be paralleling the modern corporation which seeks not 
only to anticipate demand through market research, but to develop and manage 
that demand through advertising, solicitation, and more covert types of interven
tion. Secretly gathering information and facilitating crime under controlled condi
tions offers a degree of control over the "demand" for police services hardly possible 
with traditional reactive practices. 

Whenever a market is created rather than being a response to citizen demand, 
there are particular dangers of exploitation and misuse. This is as true for consum
er goods as for criminal justice processing. In legal systems where authorities 
respond to citizen complaints, rather than independently generating cases, liberty is 
likely more secure. There is a danger that once undercover resources are provided, 
and skills are developed, that the tactics will be used too indiscriminately. Given 
pressures on police to produce, and the power of such tactics, it is an easy move 
forward from targeted to indiscriminate use of integrity tests and from investigation 
to instigation. 

The bureaucratic imperative for intelligence can easily lead to the seductions of 
counterintelligence. On this linkage former FBI executive William Sullivan observes 
"as far as I'm concerned, we might as well not engage in intelligence unless we also 
engage in counterintelligence. One is the right arm, the other the left. They work 
together." 

The allure and the power of undercover tactics may make them irresistible. Just 
as any society that has discovered alcohol has seen its use rapidly spread, once 
undercover tactics become legitimate and resources are available for them, their use 
is likely to spread to new areas and illegitimo.te uses. To some observers the use of 
questionable or bad undercover means is nevertheless justified because it is used for 
good ends. Who after all cannot be indignant over violations of the public trust on 
the part of those sworn to uphold it, or the hidden taxes we all pay because of 
organized crime? One of the problems with such arguments is of course that there is 
no guarantee that bad means will be restricted to good ends. 

One important party to the elaboration and diffusion of undercover tactics is 
likely to be police trained in government programs who may face mandatory retire
ment at age 55, if they are not attracted to the more lucrative private sector long 
before that. Perhaps we will get to the point where some type of registration will be 
needed for former Government agents trained and experienced in highly "sensitive" 
operations who continue such work in the private sector. 

From current practices we may not be far from activities such us the following
Rather than infiltrating on-going criminal enterprises, or starting up th(>ir ow/\ 
pretend ones, police agents (such as accounting specialists) might infiltrate legil~
mate businesses to be sure they are obeying the law, or would obey it if given a 
government engendered chance not to. In the private sector husbands or wives, or 
those considering marriage might hire attractive membt>rs of the opposite sex to test 
their partner's fidelity. Businesses might create false fronts using undercover agents 
to involve their competitors in illegal actions for which they would then be arrested. 
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A rival's business could be sabotaged by infiltrating disruptive workers, or its public 
image damaged, by taking false front actions in its name. 

One rationale for such techniques is a hope that they will have a general deter
rence. The goal here according to an experienced undercover worker is "to create in 
the minds of potential offenders an apprehension that any 'civilian' could in fact be 
a police officer." While the costs and risks of the illegality may be increased, the 
effect on those committed to taking serious criminal actions may simply ue to make 
them more clever, rather than to deter them. There is likely to be a diminishing 
returns effect, particularly with more sophisticated criminals. The tactics do little to 
attack the basic motivation of those involved in consensual crimes, where law
breaking is a cooperative activity. Were this their only effect, it might be acceptable 
as just another innovation in the never ending, and evolving, struggle between rule
breakers and enforcers. But even if we grant that such tactics were effective as 
deterrents, there are other issues to be considered. 

Law enforcement is very different from other forms of governmer . service such as 
education, since we self-consciously limit its effectiveness by balancing it with rights 
and liberties. Simply put we want law enforcement to be optimally, rather than 
maximally, effective and efficient. In this regard we can note how the spread of ever 
more sophisticated ruses and elaborate surveillance damages trust in a society. 
American society is fragmented enough without adding a new layer of suspicious
ness and distrust. The greater the public's knowledge of such tactics the greater the 
distrust of individuals for one another. 

In recent decades undercover police activities such as COINTEL and the many 
local varieties, clearly damaged the protected freedoms of political dissenters. But 
now, through a spill-over effect, they may be inhibiting the speech of a much 
broader segment of the society. The free and open speech protected by the Bill of 
Rights may be chilled for everyone. After Abscam, for example, people in govern
ment cannot help but wonder who it is they are dealing with. Communication may 
become more guarded and the free and open dialogue traditionally seen as neces
sary in high levels of government inhibited. Similar effects may occur in business 
and private life. 

A major demand in totalitarian countries that undergo liberalization is frequently 
for the abolition of the secret police and secret police tactics. Fake documents, lies, 
subterfuge, infiltration, secret and intrusive surveillance, and reality creation are 
not generally associated with United States law enforcement. However we may be 
taking small, but steady steps toward the paranoia and suspiciousness that charac
terizo many totalitarian countries. Even if these are unfounded, once they are set in 
motion and become part of the culture, they are not easily undone. 

Soothsayers of doom are likely to become increasingly apparent as we approach 
lH84. The cry of wolf is easy to utter and hence to dismiss. Liberty is complex and 
multifaceted and in a context of democratic government there are forces and 
counter-forces. Double-edged s\l,ords are ever-present. Tactics which threaten lib
erties can also be used to protect them. 

However, neither complexity, sophistry, nor the need for prudence in alarm
sounding should blind us from seeing the implications of recent undercover work for 
the redefinition and extension of government control. The issues raised by recent 
police undercover actions go far beyond whether a given Congressman was predis
posed to take a bribe or the development of effective guidelines. 

Such police actions are part of a process of the rationalization of crime control 
that began in the lHth century. Social control has gradually become more special
ized and technical, and in some ways more penetrating and intrusive. The State's 
power to punish and to gather information has been extended deeper into the social 
fabric, though not necessarily in a violent way. We are seeing a shift in social 
control from direct coercion used after the fact, to anticipatory actions involving 
deception, manipulation, and planning. New technocratic agents of social control 
are replacing the rough and ready cowboys of an earlier era. They are a part of 
what Prench historian Michael Foucault refers to as the modern state's "subtle 
calculated technology of subjection." 

Here undercover practices must take their place alongside of: New or improved 
data gathering techniques such as lasers, parabolic mikes and other bugs, wire taps, 
videotaping and still photography, remote camera systems, periscopic prisms, one 
way mirrors, various infrared, sensor, and tracking devices, truth serum, poly
graphs, voice print and stress analysis, pen registers, ultra violet radiation, dog 
sniffing (dope dogs), and helicopter and satellite surveillance; new data processing 
techniques based on silicone computer chips which make possible the inexpensive 
storing, retrieval, and linkage of personal information that previously was not 
collected, or if collected, not kept, or if kept, not capable of being inexpensively 
brought together in seconds. To this must be added the increased prominence of 
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computers (with their attendant r~cords) in ~veryday affairs'n~hc~~~~i~~l,:,~~rl~:. 
commirc~, ,banking, teli~l~~;' t~~;~~fio~~~TI;~o~~~~~p~~dm~ariety of retrl~vHple 
pay te ev~slOn, or eyedivid~als is continually increasing; the vast and conh,numg 

~~~~n~i~~l~l~h~n "!~~~:lli~:c~~~r~~:~n~~a:U~i~e~~r~:r f~~;.~~¥r:i~i~C~{j~~~l b5 

~~~u~~~ig~:h~[~t~il~\~c;~~r~J}~i1~1:~~1i!rJ~!~~:!~~:1~~1~;~~~;~~: 
ti~~, ~~~ip~~tio~ ~:nd control inc1udin~ ~perant condi~ion.ing, pharmacology, genet-

ic Te~~~~eei~nf~J:l:;s~l~ae~ithn~~~~;~ri~~~l ~~fu~~~~d~t~:~h of thbels e ~ltf!-y hhaeve 
d ' t'f" t' H e er they become more pro ema IC w n appropriate uses an JUS I lca lOns, ow ~" t, d Observers will differ as to 

' consort and as part of an emergmg len, '1 D 
seh~th~r they see in this an emerging totalitarian fortress, o~ l?emgn t?tO ,s 011', a 
w , . db" d disorder But regardless of how It IS seen, 1, IS C ear 
~h~tet~o~~:agf ou; ~:~ili~i~~lal notions' of s,ocial contr?l are u~dergfiI;~ profol~d 
h' There is a need for careful analysIs and publIc dIscusslOn 0 e comp ex 

iss~~~einvolved, Because undercover ~racticdesdcan be so cost11htoyo;~gehtvf;ub:' ~~~~ 
h h otential for abuse and unmten e consequences, e , 
ale ~~de/ the most limited and carefully specified and evaluated CIrcumstances, 
~~l as tactics of last, rather than first resort. 

TESTIMONY OF GARY MARX, PROFESSOR OF SOC~OLOGY. 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUrrE OF rrECHNOLO(;{ Y 

Mr, MARX, Thank you, Mr, Chairm~n, I at? very ple~sed to be 
here I brought a lengthy statement whlCh I wlll summarize. . 

In'm statement I try and develop three ,broad ~reas. The fIrst 
has to ~o with the problems that are assocIated WIth unde~c0.ver 
police work. The second deals with the need to make some dlstInc
tions among types of undercover work; and related. to that, so~e 
comments on the recent guidelines. The final sectIOn deals WIth 
some broad changes in social control. . 

Let me say a bit about each of these areas. I am talkIng about 
the problems, because I think it is important to be aware of th~ 

roblems of undercover work, as well as the advanta&"e~. In testI
~ony last March, you heard about a number of the posltIve aspe?ts 
of undercover work, and in my remarks I have chosen to emphaslze 
some of the negative. h h' 

In the case of problems, I have foull:d it useful to a:pproac t IS 
by looking at four groups that are Involyed. The fIrst are the 
targets of the investigation, the secon~ are Informers, the thlrd are 
police, and the fourth are tl:ird partIes who may be damaged by 
these activities. I will say a bIt about each of the~e.. . 

In the case of the targets, they may be vlctIms of trIckery, 
coercion, or unrealistic temptations. In the case of trIc~e!y, .for 
example, people may be led to bel~e.ve that they are partIcipatmg 
in an activity which is socially legItImate. T~e Illegal ~spe~ts may 
be minimized. The illegal aspects may be hldd~n o~ dIsgUIsed,. so 
they are not made aware of the fact that law vIOl~tIOns ~re gomg 
on Or the weakened capacity of the target to Judge right and 
wr~ng may be drawn upon;. for exal1!ple! by getting some~me qrun.k: 

The issue of temptation IS a fascmatIng ~ne. The baslC p?~nt. lS. 
Are we dealing with people who are corrupt? Or ar~ we askmg the 
question: Is someone corruptible? And here there. IS a parallel. to 
Job, I think, where God was seek~ng to test Job WIthout any prIOr 
evidence that Job had done anythmg wrong. . . 

Another Biblical parallel the message gets shlfted to lead us Into 
temptation, and deliver us to evil. 
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There are other problems involving targets, such as the invasions 
of privacy, damage to reputation, the potential for blackmail and 
harassmen t. 

In the case of exploitation by informers, they are clearly the 
weakest link. What we Ree here is something relatively new in law 
enforcement, where info'rmers are being delegated significant au
thority. Informers are put in a position to choose who it is that is 
going to be investigated. This becomes doubly troublesome when 
we deal with unwitting informers, with people who are not aware 
of the fact that they are part of a law enforcement operation. 

A third problem area has to do with the great risks and the 
temptations to the police who are involved. There is a line from a 
novel from Kurt Vonnegut, where he says: we have to be careful 
about what we pretend to be, because we may become what we 
pretend to be. 

When police are in undercover roles for long periods of time, 
removed from their normal occupational situation and from super
vision, they may come to question the traditional restraints on 
police behavior. 

In the case of damage to third parties, the issues are very trou
bling. There are ripple effects. Where there is any secret or covert 
action, it is hard to know where it will eventually go or who it will 
effect. 

There was a case in Lakewood, Colo., that received some atten
tion recently, where two young men learned of a police fencing 
front, They stole several cars and sold these to the front. Thp.y also 
at this time displayed a wpapG~ tlH:tL theY"'had previously stolen. 
They then went, I think the following day, and stole another car, 
killing its owner. They again sold the car. They then committed 
another murder while stealing a car and again sold it to police. 

Another problem involves the issue of the fence providing a 
market. People who tend to steal in neighborhoods near where 
their fences are. And to the extend that you have marginally 
effective thieves, the offer of a government-provided facility to 
purchase goods, may stimulate these people in their crimes. 

Another area where there are major problems, haR to do with 
our lack of knowledge in cost-benefit terms about the intended 
effects of these operations. Here I'm not talking about things like 
ABSCAM, but rather activities such as police fencing fronts or the 
decoy activities that are directed at a broader kind of audience or 
market. 

All sorts of grandiose claims have been made about hov.,· finally 
we have something in law enforcement that works. I have reviewed 
the evidence and it is rather meager. One can certainly not con
clude that there is an abundance of evidence that these activities 
decrease crime. In fact, under some conditions, one could even 
argue the opposite, that they may stimulate or amplify crime. 

I will mention some of the ways that this can happen. They can 
generate a market for the purchase or sale of illegal goods and 
services. While the undercover activity is going on they may gener
ate capital that can be used for other illegal activities. 

There may be generation of the idea for a crime. There may be 
generation of a motive. There may ~p. a provision of a scarce skill 
or resource without which the crl:'ae could not be carried out. 
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There may be coercion, intimidation or persuasion of a person not 
otherwise predisposed to create a cri:r;ne. . 

Covert opportunity structure for Illegal actIOns can be created. 
Some of these may be necessary to gain credibility in the r?le, 
while others will represent exploitation of the. role. CorruptIOI?-' 
bribes, blackmail, frames, fraud or the very CrImes the actIOn IS 
directed against may --------. . 

Finally, there is the possibility of stimulating a variety of CrImes 
on the part of people wh.o are not. a targe~ of t~e unde~c~lVer 
investigation; for example, Impersonatmg a polIce offIcer or vlg11aI?-
te~like assaults by people who don't k~ow the under.cover pe!~on IS 
a police officer. There is also the Issue of retalIatory vIOlence 
against informers. 

Questions regarding effectiveness are very ~omplex. And unfor~u
nately, there's not been adequate cooperation from the JustlCe 
Department in its sponsorship of research. Beyond a lack of fund
ing, there are some restrictions that severely limit re~ear~h, such 
as requiring that it be dm:H~ 6 months after an operatIOn IS closed 
down. , d t b 

The problems mentione;d do not occur randomly. The~ ten 0 e 
associated with particular types of undercover operatIOn. On~ of 
the problems with this whnl,e, area ,is that people. take. a. polemlCal 
response. They either say: Th;s und~rcover stuff IS t~rIfflC; or they 
say: It's terrible and we shoula ban It. Clearly, there .ls.a ~eed for a 
middle ground. To move toward that middle ground, It IS Important 
to make some distinctions. . 

In my testimony on page 31, there is a table whlCh contrasts 
different types of undercover activity. To the extez:t that tho~e 
things on the right side of the table are present, I thmk the tactic 
becomes more and more troubling. . 

The most troublesome situations are those undertaken at polIce 
initiative that involve random in~egrity testing; those ~h~t. involve 
police playing or taking an active role whe::e they ~nl~late the 
crime as coconspirators, rather than appearIng as vlCtIms;. ~nd 
those involving an artificial environment and the use of unwlttmg 
informers. .. 1 

Let me turn to the guidelines. Public guidelines for se!lsltIve aw 
enforcement activities, such as those issued by the JustIc~ Depart
ment, are important for a number of reaSDns. yet the Impact of 
guidelines depends very much on how they are Implemented, and 
on their substance. . 

'l'he general issue around implementatio~ is whether th~ gUlde
lines will be applied in a rigorous ~nd ser~ous way, or as If of~en 
the case in bureaucratic organizatIOns, WIll come t~ be applIed 
largely ritualistically, with acquiescence to whatever IS asked for, 
within broad extremes. 

A more specific issue involves the question of how apparent 
abuses as in many of the Abscam cases, came to happen. The 
recent' guidelines are said to make formal existing procedures. We 
were told in the hearings last March that Abscam wa~ carefu~ly 
supervised, that it was ~onducted in ~ way that was consIstent WIth 
Bureau policy. If that IS the case, It would appear. to :r;ne that a 
number of the guidelines were violated; those InvolvIng Informe~s, 
those involving a need to make clear the corrupt nature of tne 
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activity, reasonable indication that the subject is engaging or has 
engaged in illegal activity of the type in question, and so on. 

Now, to the extent that this is correct, one can ask: How did it 
happen? Is it that the FBI is relatively new to complex undercover 
operations, relative to the Drug Enforcement Administration or the 
Alcohol, 'l'obacco and Firearms Bure&u? Were the guidelines not 
fully understood or known? Was there a weakness in supervision? 
Did the closeness of the Justice Department to the FBI, relative to 
other law enforcement agencies, lead to a less critical look at what 
was going on? Is it a case of the possibility of catching really big 
fish overwhelming the guidelines, as the costly investigation devel
oped its own momentum? Is it a case where, because of the secrecy 
and temptations, even with good faith, guidelines could not be 
carried out very well? 

Or one might conclude that Abscam was carried out consistent 
with the guidelines, as the testimony last March suggested. Yet 
this conclusion is even more troubling. If it is correct, then the 
substance of the guidelines is woefully inadequate. 

One always needs a balance in a democratic society and the 
needs of law enforcement and liberty. Yet there is a decided tilt 
toward the latter here. The critic may see the guidelines as a way 
of gaining legitimacy for the most egregious of practicies, at a 
minor cost of listing possible dangers and restricting the discretion 
of local agents initiating and carrying out certain forms of under
cover activity. However, these can always be carried out if approv
al is obtained. 

This is a little like saying to a child that because poison can kill 
you, it should only be used when necessary, and if your parents 
approve your using it. Police are given the power. to engage in 
felonies, to make untrue representations about third parties, to 
violate professional standards of confidentiality and privilege, to 
take actions where there is a significant risk of damage to innocent 
third parties. We need to know more specifically about under what 
conditions can this happen? 

In terms of specific comments on the guidelines, there are areas 
where they should be strengthened and where additional informa
tion is needed. The most serious lack is the failure to specify the 
conditions governing the use of unwitting informers, middlemen 
and brokers who don't know they are part of a law enforcement 
operation. 

Now, in many investigations, the accountability of such people is 
increased by "turning them." Their cooperation is gained by hold
ing off on prosecution or sentencing. When that isn't done, I think 
their use is very problematic. 

T'he Government may have incentive for using them because if 
an informer entraps someone in a case, that is grounds for dismiss
al. But if an unwitting informer entraps someone, then the govern
ment is in business. So, I think much more attention has to be 
given to the limits on the use of unwitting informers_ 

The second area has to do with the temporal dimensions of the 
activity. Is there any limit to how many times a given target can 
be approached or tempted? What if a person refuses the illegal 
opportunity the first time, or a second time? Should they be tempt
ed again and again and again? What about situations where the 
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target is a diffuse group, as with thieves? How long should a false 
fencing operation continue to operate? Where the activity involves 
progressively greater rule violations, at what point should police 
intervene? 

One strategy is to get the largest fish. This can operate to keep 
the undercover operation going as long as possible, even though 
damage at a lower level may, in fact, be done. There is an interest
ing conflict between the police goal of prevention, and apprehen
sion. This points out the need for more research and thought. 

The guidelines state that entrapment should be scrupuously 
avoided. Then, they give a definition of what entrapment is, which 
doesn't reflect the varying judicial perspectives on this. I think it 
should be broadened to indicate that due process may be denied, 
even if there is predisposition and guilt, when the behavior of the 
Government is sufficiently outrageous. 

Another area in need of work has to 0.0 with the degree of 
certainty that is required to determine that a person is predisposed 
to the illegality in question and the means of validating this. 
Extreme care has to be taken to insure that the unscrupulous have 
not generated a pretext to make it appear that the conditions for 
authorizing undercover operations and opportunities exist, when in 
fact, they do not. 

In some places, the concept of "dropping a dime" on someone can 
make a reactive police response appear to be proactive response. 

I think a dear statement is needed of the kinds of damage to 
third parties that may occur, and of the government's procedures, 
if any, for redressing those. 

Something is needed about records access and retention. What 
happens to the videotapes and bugs of opportunities for illegal 
activity created by government agents when no wrongdoing is dis
covered or no charges brought? Are these destroyed? Who has 
access to them? 

I think the composition of the Undercover Operations Review 
Committee needs to be more clearly spelled out. How large is it? 
What specific types of people will serve on this committee? For 
how long? How broadly do the guidelines apply? Will the FBI 
refuse to participate in any joint undercover operations where the 
behavior of State, local or private police is not consistent with the 
guidelines? 

There is a new phenomenon which some Federal law enforce
ment agencies prohibit. This involves the private financing of 
public police ventures. At the local level, this has involved factories 
paying much of the cost of having undercover police pose as work
ers in an effort to break up suspected drug activity. Some police 
fencing funds have been paid for by private sources, including 
insurance companies, businesses, and chambers of commerce. At 
the Federal level, an FBI investigation into the selling of pirated 
records and tapes received a substantial contribution from the 
record industry. 

There is a need for public information on how widespread this 
practice is. One could, of course, welcome private cooperation. Yet 
if support may be welcomed in financially trouble times, other 
issues are raised. Just what is being bought with the private sec
tor's contribution? Will the highest bidders be able to garner a 
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disproportionate share of public supported law enforcement be
cause of the contribution they can offer? 

If the money COmE\S with no strings attached and is for an inves
tigation consistent 'Nith an agency's priorities and one that it 
would have been likely to carry out anyway, there can be little 
problem. But to the E\xtent that law enforcement priorities, discre
tion, tactics, confidential information or prosecutorial actions are 
affected, then the tacHc must be closely looked at. 

Because the use of undercover tactics has expanded so rapidly 
and because of their problematic aspects relative to more conven
tional tactics, shouldn't there be a periodic review, not only of the 
effectiveness of these particular guidelines, but of the undercover 
tactics as a whole? 

In summary, let me say a bit about some broader implications of 
undercover work. I think that whatever their legal and ethical 
implications, whatever their short-term effects, things like Abscam 
and police-run fencing operations may be portends of a subtle and 
perhaps irreversible change in how social control in our society is 
carried out. 

It was roughly a half a century ago that Secretary of War, Henry 
Stimpson, indignantly observed in response to proposed changes in 
national security practices, "Gentlemen do not read each other's 
mail." 

In light of the invasions of privacYl we've come a long way in a 
short time. fifty years from now will observers find our wondering 
about the propriety of police agents trying to bribe congressmen, 
distributing pornographic film, and running fencing operations 
equally quaint? 

FBI expenditures for undercover work have more than quadru
pled in the last 3 years, going from $1 million to a requested $4.8 
million for :981. In recent years, millions of dollars of new Federal 
aid has gone to local police for undercover activities. 

This represents a broad change in the nature of American social 
control. Weare seeing a shift from some of the ideas that were 
central to the Anglo-American police tradition. 

There are parallels to the modern corporation, which seeks not 
only to anticipate demand through market research, but to develop 
and manage that demand through advertising, solicitation, and 
more covert types of intervention. Secretly gathering information 
and facilitating crime, under controlled conditions, offers a degree 
of control over the demand for police services, hardly possible with 
traditional reactive practices. 

Whenever a market is created, rather than being a response to 
citizen demands, there are particular dangers of exploitation and 
misuse. The alure and the power of undercover tactics may make 
them irresistible. Just as any society that has discovered alcohol 
has seen its use rapidly spread, once undercover tactics become 
legitimate and resources are available for them, their use is likely 
to spread to new areas and illegitimate uses. 

One justification for such means is that they are used to obtain 
good ends. This is the classic means-end problem. The danger, of 
course, is there's no guarantee that the bad means won't be used 
for bad ends. 

~m~· .................................. ____________________________________________ n •• __________________ ~ ____________________________________________________________________________ __ 
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From current practices, we may not be far fr~m act~vi~ies such as 
the following: Rather than infiltrating ongOln~ crimInal enter
prises, or starting up the.ir o~n :pretend or~e~, polIce a~ents such as 
accounting specialists mIght mfIltrate legItIm~te. bU:SInesses, to be 
sure they are obeying the law, or would obey It If gIven a govern-
ment-engendered chance not to.. . . 

In the private sector, husbands or WIves or tho~e consIdering 
marri9.ge might hire attractive members of the OpposIte sex, to test 
their partner's fidelity. . 

Businesses might create false fronts, usmg under?over agents to 
involve their competitors in illegal actions, for WhICh the.y ::vould 
then be arrested. A rival's business could be sabotaged by InfIlt~at
ing disruptive workers; or its public image damaged by takIng 
false-front actions in its name. 

In recent decades, undercover police activities such as COINTEL 
and the many local varieties clearly damaged the p~otected free
doms of political dissenters. I think there may be a spIllover effect. 
These activities may be inhibiting the speech of a muc.h broader 
segment of society. After Abscam, for example, people II?- gov<=:rn
ment cannot help but wonder who it is they are dealIng wIth. 
Communication may become more guarded, and the free and open 
dialog traditionally seen as necessary in high levels ?f go~ernm~nt 
inhibited. Similar effects may occur in business and In :private .1Ife. 

It's interesting to look at the demands that are made In totafItar
ian countries that undergo liberalization. A freq~ent de~and I~ for 
the abolition of the secret police and. se~ret :polIce tactIcs. T.hIngs 
like fake documents, lies, subterfuge, InfIltratIOn, secret and I~tru
sive surveillance, and reality creation are not generally assocIated 
with U.S. law enforcement. 

It's possible we are taking small but ste~dy steps towa!d ~he 
paranoia and suspiciousness that characterize many to~ahtar~an 
countries. Even if these are unfounded, once the.y are set In motIon 
and become part of the culture, they are not easIly "?ndone: 

Now soothsayers of doom are likely to become IncreasIngly ap
parent: as we approach the year 1984. It's easy to cry wolf and, 
because of that, it's easy to dismiss the cry of wolf. 

Liberty is complex. It's multifaceted and, in a context of demo
cratic government, there are forces an~ counterforc~s. l?ouble
edged swords are ever present. Tactics WhICh threaten lIbertIes can 
also be used to protect them. 

However, neither complexity, sophistry, nor th~ need ~or ~ru
dence in alarm-sounding should blind us fro~ ~~eIng the ImplI.ca
tions of recent undercover work for the redefInItIon and extensIOn 
of government control. The issues rai~ed by recent police underc~v
er actions go far beyond whether a gIVen congrer.ssm~n wa~ pr~dIs
posed to take a bribe, or the development of e\fectIve gUIdelInes. 

These police actions can be seen as a par~ of a process of the 
rationalization of crime control that began In the 19th century. 
Social controls are becoming more specialized, technical, penetrat-
ing, and intrusive. . .. 

The power of the State to punish and gather InformatI.on IS 
extended ever deeper into the social fabric, but not, in a VIOlent 
way. 
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We are seeing a shift in social control away from directly coerc
ing people, after the fact, to anticipatory actions involving decep
tion, manipulation, and planning. New technocratic agents of social 
control are replacing the rough and ready cowboys of an earlier 
era. They are a part of what French historian Michael Foucault 
refers to as the modern state's "subtle calculated technology of 
subjection.' , 

In conclusion, let me note that in this regard, recent undercover 
police practices have to take their place alongside of other develop
ments in social control. 

Things like new or improved data-gathering techniques, such as 
lasers, parabolic mikes, and other bugs, wire taps, videotaping and 
still photography, remote camera systems, periscopic prisms, one
way mirrors, various infrared sensor and tracking devices, truth 
serum, polygraphs, voice print and stress analysis, pen registers, 
ultraviolet radiation, sniffing as well as helicopter and satellite 
surveillance. 

New data processing techniques, based on silicone computer 
chips, which make possible the inexpensive storing, retrieval, and 
linkage of personal information that previously was not collected; 
or if collected, not kept; or if kept, not capable of being inexpen
sively brought together in seconds. 

To this must be added the increased prominence of computers in 
everyday affairs, whether involving commerce, banking, telephone, 
medical, educational, employment, criminal justice, pay television, 
or even library transactions. The amount and variety of retrievable 
data available on individuals is continually increasing. The vast 
and continuing expansion of the relatively uncontrolled private 
security industry, according to some estimates now three times the 
size of the public police force, is also a factor. This is staffed by 
thousands of former military, national security, and domestic 
police agents schooled and experienced in the latest control tech
niques while working for Government; but now much less subject 
to its control. 

Evolving techniques of behavior modification, manipulation, and 
control, including operant conditioning, pharmacology, genetic en
gineering, psychosurgery, and subliminal communication are fur
ther examples. 

Taken in isolation and with appropriate safeguards, each of these 
may have appropriate uses and justifications. However, they 
become more problematic when seen in consort, and as part of an 
emerging trend. 

Observers will differ as to whether they see in this an emerging 
totalitarian fortress, or benign tools for a society ravaged by crime 
and disorder. But regardless of how it is seen, it is clear that some 
of our traditional notions of social control are undergoing profound 
change. 

There is a need for careful analysis and public discussion of the 
complex issues involved. Because undercover practices can be so 
costly to other values, and have such potential for abuse and unin
tended consequences, they ought to be used only under the most 
limited and carefully specified and evaluated circumstances, and as 
tactics of last, rather than first, resort. 

Thank you. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Professor Marx. 
Before we have our questions, we will ask for the statement of 

Professor Chevigny. 
PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAUL CHEVIGNY 

My name is Paul Chevigny. I am Associate Professor of Law at New york 
University School of Law, concentrating in the fi~ld .of ev!dence, and I have ~rltten 
on police practice, particularly as they relate to mflltratlOn and the use <?f mfor:n
ers. I have studied such practices both by the FBI and the New York Clty Police 
over the past fifteen years. ., 

You have asked me to testify about possible legislative remedles for abuses lp 
federal undercover work. I want to say a few words about the Attorney General s 
gudielines of January 5, 1981 and earlier guidelines, as an introduction to my 
suggestions about legislation, .... . 

There is no doubt that the new undercover gUldelmes constitute a kmd of reform. 
They recognize areas in which inf1ltration may present special problems: for exam
ple political corruption or situations in which an informer wants to supply contra
ba~d to suspects. For such situations, as well as ot~ers, the gui~elines do not leave 
discretion entirely in the. hands of the. FB.I" but mstead pull m ot.hers from the 
Justice Department to declde on the advisabII~ty <?f undercover opel'1;~tIOns. 

Together with these real reforms, the gUldelmes have theoretical weaknesses, 
apart from the weakness in principl~ of th~ ~uidelines device itself, wh~ch. I will 
come to in a moment. For example, III outlmlllg the standards for pernnSSIOn for 
entrapment the guidelines permit an opportunity for crime to be offered to a 
person eve~ when there is no existing reason to suppose that the person tempted 
was previously involved in crime. The guidelines allow approval for undercover 
work to run for the extraordinarily long period of six. ~onth~ with~)Ut re~cwal. 
Finally, the guidelines seem to me so complex as to be dlffICult If not lmposslblE:' to 
administer. The number of judgments to be made-by people una~~usto~ed to .s~ch 
restrictions and usually under pressure to make a qUlck decisIOn-m decldmg 
whether a 'matter ought to be ref~rred to head.quarters ~n~ a R~view Com~i~tee, 
seem to me to invite a host of posslble errors of Judgment III lllvoklllg the prOViSIOns 
of the guidelines. ., . 

These principal weaknesses in .the internal structure of the ~Ulde~llles POlllt 
toward overall problems inherent m the use of any stl:1ndards el'!-tIrel~, m.tel'!;al ~? 
the Justice Departmept, and ~ot controlled b~ lef?lslatIOn-that Is?f gUl~el.llles. 
The judgments essential to actIOn under the gUldelmes are made entirely wlthm the 
Justice Department. As the occasion req~ires, the .te\ms in the guid,elines ca~. be 
interpreted expansively or narrowly. And If, even wlthm the very fleXIble defimtIOn 
of terms some local or national officer should make a gross error of judgment, there 
is absolU:tely no sanction for the abuse. The guidelines, in the last paragraph, put all 
discretion in the Justice Department; there isn't even the promise of disciplinary 
action against an agent or another who violates the guidelines. Finally, if in fact the 
flexibility of terms should not prove to be sufficient to give federal agents the 
discretion the Justice Department thinks they need, the guidelines can be changed 
overnight. Some of them have been changed repeatedly over the past few years. 

It has been my experience that these characteristics of gudielines lead to COll
tempt for them on the part of people who are subject to them. For example, in 1nn, 
the New York City Police Department established "guidelines" for infiltration and 
undercover work by i~s officers, yet th~re is .evi~ellce that those guideline.s .made 
little or no difference m the conduct of lllvestIgatIOns. I refer you to the opmIOn of 
Justice McQuillan in People v. Collier, 876 N.Y.S. 2d B54 (H)75), where he castigates 
the New York City Police for failing to follow the guidelines. I have negotiated 
guidelines for other areas of police work, with similar results. Such guidelines may 
sometimes work, with similar results. Such guidelines may sometimes work for a 
very short time, while everyone has them in his mind, but soon they fall into disuse. 
Regulations have to have teeth, either from legislation or a court order. 

In a similar vein, but less conclusively, I had an experience with these federal FBI 
guidelines. The package of guidelines for me sent from the office of this Committee 
was lost in the mail for a time, these past two weeks. I called the New York office of 
the FBI. That office said they had no copy. Two assistant U.S. Attorneys I spoke to, 
who work on criminal matters, were completely unfamiliar with any such guide
lines, and could not find a copy. 

My point is that guidelines, because they are discretionary in application, carry 
no sanctions, and may be changed, are likely to be mere show-pieces, not taken 
seriously or enforced. The Justice Department may assure you as much as they like 
that these things are serious, but that will not change the situation. The guidelines 
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are still alterable at will and without bite. My conclusion is that legislative action is 
essential, and I would like to pass to what action is appropriate. 

Before stating my recommendations, I would like to step back a moment from the 
technicalities of guidelines. An undercover operation, with its attendant inIUtration 
into the associations of its targets, is potentially an enormous intrusion into private 
affairs. The guidelines themselves point this up, by specifying no less than twelve 
"sensitive" methods of infiltration. And the guidelines blandly allow these for six 
months at a shot, without further intervention. Think of the number of meetings, 
the number of parties, the number of conversations that would commonly be moni
tored in a period of six months. It is in fact an intrusion more complete than any 
that is possible either by a search or eavesdropping, both devices which are ringed 
round with protections for privacy. 

The ability to establish an undercover operation and select persons for temptation 
into crime, moreover, puts into the hands of the government an enormous power: to 
decide who shall be tempted. It is a power which can be used to weaken or 
eliminate an opposition. 

Finally, the ability to set up an entire criminal operation, including a supply of 
contraband and even an apparatus for sale, multiplies the police power still more. If 
the government stands on the supply side of a criminal operation, and starts up a 
criminal business, in many cases a question arises whether any legitimate state 
interest is being served. Are criminals being detected or created? When this power 
is brigaded with the power to select who shall be tempted, the potenital for absue by 
the ambitious and unprincipled is clear. 

The most familiar device for the control of discretion by the police where privacy 
is threatened is that of a warrant. It is infinitely more simple than these "guide
lines" which are so elaborate that perhaps no one will be able to follow them. It 
replaces them with a neutral magistrate who may take all of the factors in the 
guidelines into account. He can call a halt to an ambitious program when it in fact 
serves no legitimate governmental function in detecting existing criminals, simply 
by refusing to sign the warrant. Such a warrant should be required for the use of 
informers, for offering an opportunity for crime, and for undercover operations. Of 
course, there will be emergencies, when there is no time to apply for a warrant, and 
in those cases the agents should be permitted to go to the magistrate after the fact, 
explain the circumstances, and apply for a continued warrant. Such devices exist in 
current law for search warrants and are provided for in these guidelines. 

I know that the warrant proposal is anathema to the Justice Department. Of 
course it is, because it is the only one that offers even a chance of real control over 
police discretion. 

I want to emphasize here what sort of a warrant requirement I am talking about. 
It is not a very strong one. I do not say that the stringent standard we call 
"pl'obable cause" should be adhered to by the magistrate in issuing the warrant. I 
know that agents may often have no more than an informed suspicion as the basis 
for their application, and I know that magistrates will usually give them the benefit 
of the doubt and grant the request. I am not concerned so much what standard is 
used by the magistrate. The important things, it seems to me, are that the officers 
should be obliged by law (not "guidelines") to state in writing to neutral persons 
their reasons for suspicion, and then that they should return at frequent intervals, 
no more than forty-five days, summarize what they have learned, and explain why 
they ought to be allowed to go on. These requirements have the extra benefit of 
recording the work of agents and especially informers as it goes along, so that 
testimony cannot be tailored in the light of hindsight. Yet these are less than what 
we impose as requirements for wiretaps, a less intrusive device than undercover 
work, and they are the irreducible minimum to protect us from the dangers of 
government infiltration and manipulation of' our lives. 

In closing, I might mention that although I think a system of warrants, renewable 
at short intervals, is essential, failing that I would not mind seeing these new 
guidelines, slightly amended to put them into legislative form, enacted into law. 
That would at least make them mandatory for law-enforcement personnel, and 
would prevent them being changed overnight. I assume that the Justice Depart
ment's representatives would vigorously oppose any such enactment. That fact only 
reinforces for me that they do not take their own guidelines very seriously. If they 
did, they ought to be happy to see them be made the law of the land. If they wish 
the strictures on their agents to be left as "guidelines", outside the control of 
Congress, that can only mean that they want to be free to ignore or change the 
guidelines. 
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TESTIMONY OF PAUL CHEVIGNY, PROFESSOR OF LAW, NEW 
YORK UNIVERSITY 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Thank you very much. 
I have had a lot of experience with these problems, but because I 

was coming here to speak to a legislative body, a~d I knew tl?-~t 
you had received a great deal of testimony concernIng the empIrI
cal problem and you were experienced with it, I thought that I 
would shorten my testimony, in respect to the nature of the prob
lem and talk about what I see as the simplest legislative solution. 

I 'did that primarily in my testimony. I will come to that in a 
moment. 

I am glad I did, because Professor Marx has given us so much 
information on the empirical aspects of the problem. 

I want to say a couple of words about the~e ~uidelines, these 
undercover guidelines-recent undercover gUIdelInes-and about 
the use of guidelines generally by. law enforcement.. . 

These guidelines are a reform In spme respects. I tl:llnk. the ChI~f 
respect in which they are a reform IS that they reqUIre, In certam 
cases that the FBI reach outside the FBI to obtain approval for 
certain types of surveillance, at least in sensitive areas. That's an 
important concept. 

Nevertheless, there are weaknesses, structural weaknesses in 
fuem. . . 

One principal weakness simply surrounds the area of deCIdIng 
when an issue is sensitive, and when it isn't. I mean, that's for the 
local person to decide-when it ought to go to Washington, and so 
on, in general. 

And that leads to another problem: that the guidelines are com-
plex. They are difficult to read. And, I venture to say, very difficult 
to administer. 

But another point about them that's interesting is that, in effect, 
they summarize for you, as Congresspeople, all the probl~ms. When 
they say "sensitive," they're not kidding. They emphasIze for you 
all the empirical problems that have come up in the last few y~ars, 
in the administration of law, by means of undercover operatIOns. 

That word "sensitive" is a very euphemistic term for the kinds of 
practices they describe. They describe practices which have come 
under serious question by the courts, by this body, and by other 
congressional bodies in the last few years. 

All they do is establioh a group of internal guidelines for them. 
And furthermore, they permit an investigation conducted in 

accord~nce with these guidelines, in those sensitive areas-which 
you know to be sensitive areas-to be conducted for 6 months, 
without any further oversight. 

Now, that characteristic of the guidelines points to the empirical 
problem that's a legislative problem. I want to say to you now. why 
it isn't a guidelines problem, why it's not a law enforcement prob-
lem. 

It's very simple. These guidelines are not a law. And they say so 
at the end. And it's no good saying: "Well, law e~forcem~~t. ne~d 
flexibility." The courts are perfectly well able to gIve fleXIbIlIty m 
enforcement of law. That's one of the things the courts are for. 

But the guidelines can be changed overnight. They have been 
changed repeatedly. And, furthermorE', they are not even enforce-
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able. There's no sanctions for them. If not followed-the failure to 
follow them doesn:t give ,an~body any rights, at all. 

So, that means If they re Ignored, they're ignored. That's too bad 
Somebody made a mistake. Pity. . 
. ~ecause they are not a law, and because they have the character
IStICS that I mentioned, law enforcement people tend not to follow 
them. They tend to be ignorod. If not in the short run at least in 
the long run. ' 

~h.ere were guidelines in New York City for undercover work in 
pohtIc,al cases, that w~re establis~ed in 1973. They were ignored. 
T~ere s ~ case that I cIte for you In the testimony. I tell a story in 
~hIS testImony about my attempt to find a copy of these guidelines 
In New York. The ~BI office in New York doesn't have one. Two 
U.S,. attorneys-assIstant U.S. attorneys-didn't know what 1 was 
talkIng about. They never heard of them. 

~ fi~d in th~t-I, detect in that a contempt for law enforcement 
gUIdelInes, whICh .1 ve alwa;ys found in district attorneys, and U.S. 
attorneys, and polIcemen WIth respect to guidelines. 

We need a law. 
Now, let's talk a little bit about it. 
The only kin~ of intrusion that .we have experience, within our 

legal. system, WIth the control Of-IS search and seizure-invasions 
of prIvacy under the fourth amendment. 

We requ~re-our law requires warrants for searches and war
r~nts for wIr~taps. ~earc~es an~ wiretaps fall, if you like, on either 
~Ide of t.he kInd of IntrUSIOn we re talking about here, which is an 
InfiltratIOn ~y a. person. Not an eavesdropper, not a person who 
?omes and .kICks In your door; but somebody who infiltrates himself 
Into your hfe or your organization. 

As to that, o~r law-our constitutional law and our legislation
at present reqUIres no warrant. . 
. All I've ~ome here to say to you is that a warrant is a relatively 

SImple deVIce. We have hundreds of years of experience with it. 
And a w~rrant-a legislative provision for a warrant for the use of 
the offerIng of an opportunity for crime, and the conduct of an 
undercover agent, ~~~ld be a relatively simple legislative device. 
T~e .need for fleXIbIlIty could be explained to the magistrate who 

admInIsters the warrant. 
Furthermore, I want to give a couple of details about the war

rant. 
It's beel?- object~~ to on the grounds, for example, that the use of 

w.arrants IS too rIgId. That they require probable cause which is a 
hIgh standard. ' rm .not asking for a high standard, because an undercover oper
a~IOn IS often something which is used in order to try to obtain the 
kInd of p:r:obable cause-that you would need to get a search war
ra!1t. ObVIOusly, you need a lower standard for undercover oper
atIons. 
~et it be reasonable suspicion. 
I m not terribly concerned about the standard. I'm concerned 

ab~ut the control that t~e judiciary should have, and that the 
legIslature should have, WIth respect to the actions of law enforce
ment people. 
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It may be said, also, that emergency situati?ns w.ill arise in 
which an opportunity will arise, on the str~et, or .In 'YhlCh, sud~e~
ly, a poss~bility o.f s?lving a criminal:--th~ Investlg~t;on of a crImI
nal conspIracy WIll Jump out of the SItuatIOn. And It s an emergen-
cy. . 

Well, obviously, provisions can be m~de for emergencIes. 
Provisions are made for emergencIes In current warrant la~, 

that, for example, searches can be made under emergenc~ .condI
tions. And these guidelines provide for emergency condltlons
when the guidelines can't be complied with. 

There's nothing miraculous about legal provisions to cover emer-
gencies. 

Now that I've said that, I want to go back a step and talk about 
why I think this is so important. 

I think the Abscam situation emphasized, for most of us, the fact 
that the problem isn't only one of legal entrapment? in .which the 
law says, the definition that the law has come up wIth, I? the last 
50 years or so-is one of whether the person was predIsposed to 
commit the crime. 

And it may be that all of those cases-when they g? up on 
appeal, it will be determined ~h~~ some of the persons Inv?lved 
were predisposed, by some deflnltlon and, therefore, there IS no 
entrapment. . . 

That's not going to solve the problem of such opportunIties for 
crime, for this Congress. The reason is that pers~ns were selected
persons in political life were selected for temptation. 

On what basis were they selected? Why did the law enforcement 
people decide that they wanted these people? 

I don't know why. 
Now there may be an excellent reason. I venture to say there is 

an ex~ellent reason. But the fact that we don't know what the 
reason is suggests that there may not be an excellent reason, and 
that, in other cases, it would not be at all difficult to construct a 
case in which particular--

Mr. EDWARDS. Professor Chevigny--
Mr. HYDE. May I ask you a question on that point? . 
I think your point is perfectly valid. But when you want a ~u?lIc 

exposition of the reasons why there was a reasonable SUsplcI~n, 
aren't you indicating somebody on hearsay, and other m:=ttenal 
which might never be admissible in court? But the word IS that 
Congressman so-and-so is on the take, because somebody else's 
brother-in-Iaw-and you don't want that. 

The basis which would be-probably be inadmissible as evidence, 
but still provide enough suspicion to say: "Let's take a look at this 
guy." 

Isn't that the problem? 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. You mean the problem with the warrant system 

is that information would become public? 
Mr. HYDE. Yes. 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. The application for a warrant, prior to the time 

the warrant is executed, is ordinarily not public. It's usually sealed, 
for very good reasons; the targets want to find out about it, if it's 
public. So, if it isn't sealed, it doesn't work. There's no problem 
with sealing it. 

s), 
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There'~ a problem that the law e.n.for~ement people raise, about 
the confIdence of the person who gIves mformation. Are we going 
to expose him to possibly being killed? 

The Supreme Court says that, for search warrants the name of 
the inforf!1an~ doesn't have ~o be reveal~d necessarily, so long as a 
sworn. affIdavIt can be supplIed concernmg the type of information 
he's gIven. 

Now that, in itself, is something that is difficult to apply, and 
defense attorneys object to it. But let's take it on its face. The 
name of the informant doesn't have to be given for that very 
reason. 

In other words, in search warrants, the Supreme Court and the 
Congress thought of that problem. They said: "OK. Let's not give 
the name. Let's describe the nature of the information." 

Mr. HYDE. But would you support, then, a confidentiality on the 
basis of reasonable suspicion? 

My point being that prejudices the defendant enormously to have 
not only what actually happened, but the basis for the "reasonable 
suspicion," on his back. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I would support such confidentiality until the 
time that an arrest is made, And if, in fact, the problem goes away 
because the person resists the temptation, then I would not be 
opposed to continuing the confidentiality, with the possible proviso 
that unde! ~ Freedom of Inf?rmation Act request or something, 
that the VlCtllTl may someday fmd out whether an inquiry had been 
made against him. 

Mr. HYDE. I'm thinking of public opinion that gets formed: Con
gressman A was arrested today, and so on, and so forth. The FBI 
spokesman said that "we had reasonable suspicion, because other 
people had told us he had demanded money to perform this func
tion." 

I'm just saying, you're putting a lot of information in there 
wI:ich is going to b~ a mosaic of the ~redibility and the integrity of 
thIS person, that mIght never be admIssible; and add to his burden. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. That. happened in the Abscam case, anyway; in 
the set;se. tha~, at the time they were arrested, the public was given 
some Intimation as to the reasons for it. I don't know that it's 
entirely possible to control that. 

Mr. HYDE. You want that public, though? 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. If there's any way to keep it secret until the time 

of trial, I wouldn't necessarily be opposed to that. 
B':lt I'm no~ sure there is ~ny way to prevent persons from 

talkIng about It, between the time of arrest and trial. At least, if 
rou w:=tnt. to protect persons o~ whom an inquiry is made through 
Inve~tI~atIv~ m.eans, and who, In fact, do nothing wrong, this confi
dentialIty WIthIn the warrant system seems to me to be essential. 
I'm all for that. 

My point is, I don't think that is difficult to do. We have experi
ence with protecting the confidentiality of the sources of warrants. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Would the gentleman yield? 
~r. !lYDE .. Just ,one more question. Do you see some value in the 

p.e~I?dlC testing 0'£ ~ .group of peop~e ~hose vulnerability or suscep
tibIlIty or accessIbIlIty to such cnmInal acts is high? Let's say a 
bank teller who handles a lot of cash particularly, or cashier at 
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racetracks or things. Do you see some therapeutic value to having 
them know that they're being tested occasionally? 

Mr. MARX. First, it makes a difference whether or not people are 
told that such tests will be a part of the conditions of employment. 
I think when they're not told, it is inappropriate to use the tactic. 

Mr. HYDE. I see great therapeutic consequences from Abscam, 
however, but--

Mr. MARX. I think it depends on your theory of crime causation. 
Why do people break rules? And if people are motivated to break 
rules, then the kind of test you're proposing may simply make 
them more clever. Maybe you'll deter some marginal people. I 
think there's always that question with any innovation in law 
enforcement. Does it simply up the ante a bit? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I don't necessarily disagree with you about the 
therapeutic effect of Abscam, Congressman. But it would have had 
the same deterrent effect if a warrant system had been used. If you 
passed a law providing for an undercover warrant, I don't have any 
reason to think that a judge would deny it. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Would the gentleman from Illinois yield? 
Mr. HYDE. Yes. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Building on that particular statement-
Mr. CHIWIGNY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I seem to recall that most of the details of 

the Abscan operation were leaked to the press before actual arrests 
took place. Don't you think that if there was a warrant system, the 
individuals who were arrested would be tried in the press to an 
even greater extent than they were before the case was even 
presented to a grand jury for indictment and trial took place? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I don't see why. I mean, the risks ought to be 
about the same. The risks are always rather serious in our society. 
I think judges, especially Federal judges, are among the least likely 
people to do that. And if the record's been sealed, I never thought 
of this before, but if the records could be sealed under a court 
order, then the violation of that court order would be a contempt. 

Whereas now, if it's just done by the law enforcement people, if 
somebody violates the rules and lets the cat out of the bag, what's 
going to happen? He's going to be disciplined, maybe, if the people 
feel strongly about it. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. But the same sources in the Justice Depart
ment who seem to leak the gorey details of the Abscam scandal to 
the press also would have known of the existence of a warrant. So, 
the fact that the warrant was extant would have to be a part of 
those processory reports at the time the Abscam scandle broke. 
Would that not have further prejudiced a dissent by any Member 
of Congress who was caught in this net? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. It would have prejudiced it the same way in the 
sense they would have known there was an investigation going on. 
My point is, if you had a warrant provision and the judge forbade 
the persons involved in seeking the warrant to talk about it, then 
it would be contempt of court to talk about it, and the court would 
have some control over the leak of evidence. The present way, they 
don't have any control. 

Mr". SENSENBRENNER. Except to cite someone for contempt you've 
got to know who did it, and the former Attorney Gene~al, Mr. 
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Civiletti, had a rather extensive in-house investigation involving 
the U.S. attorney from Connecticut, to try and find out who did the 
leaking to the press, and there, as I recall, there was no real 
conclusive evidence linking a name or names with the leak. 

So, who would the court cite for contempt under that circum
stance? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Sure, it may become an insoluble problem, but it 
seems to me it's the same problem in respect to the warrant. It's 
the same problem with or without a warrant provision, if you 
follow me. In other words, if somebody leaks the fact that an 
investigation is going on, or that a warrant has been sought, and 
you can't find out who it is, it seems to me that the damage to the 
reputation of the person you investigated is the same. Don't get me 
wrong, that I don't think it's terrible. I do think it's terrible, but I 
don't think that's a criticism of the warrant, of the idea of a 
warrant, if you follow me. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, also, if the gentleman would yield. In a 
wiretap case, where a warrant is required, I don't think that we 
have been plagued with an epidemic of leaks so that reputations 
are damaged or the targeted person is advised or there are rumors 
about the warrant being issued, are there? I've never heard of any. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. There are a couple of cases where somebody was 
paid a bribe to tell, and did, at the local level. It has happened. 
Nothing works perfectly. I mean, there's no protection which is 
absolutely immune to corruption. There's no protection in law 
enforcement and there's no protection in-well, not only Congress, 
but I hasten to say, there's none in the judiciary. We have to do 
the things which seem as though they will give us the maximum 
possible coverage, it seems to me. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. The gentlemen from Illinois, Mr. 
Hyde. 

Mr. HYDE. Well, I want to compliment both witnesses. I think 
they made a great contribution to our understanding of the myriad 
of problems involved in undercover activities. I detect, from Profes
sor Marx, a rear distaste for undercover activities. And he men
tioned psychosurgery as one of the tactics. I don't recall that the 
police or FBI uses psychosurgery too often. But it certainly is a 
possibility. We live in an enormously complex society. We are 
changing our traditional approaches to law enforcement. But soci
ety has changed rapidly, and it's much more sophisticated. We deal 
with the old, simple idea that, if we do away with poverty, we'll do 
away with crime. That doesn't answer computer crime and white 
collar crime and some of the very sophisticated examples of espio
nage that we've had. Narcotics cases involve classic money. And 
while undercover operations may be distasteful, I've talked to some 
people who say, we'll never lick that crime because of the amounts 
of money involved and the corruption of police officials. How many 
people have had a hundred thousand, two hundred thousand, five 
hundred thousand dollars put on the table in front of them and 
said, touch it and feel it. So, the police have to be sophisticated, too, 
if they are to maintain the balance that we all want. And I think 
of the definition of Woodrow Wilson a.t the Paris Peach Conference 
that someone portrayed that he was a virgin in a bawdy house 
yelling for a glass of lemonade. We can't have our police in a 
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si.milar situation. Meaning the FBI and t~e CIA and ot~ers in. a 
very sophisticated world, where these CrImes are not sImple In 
their effect on society, if they're big enough. They can be profound. 

So, it's a problem. My own solution is g~t the ~est g~ildlines you 
can, the fairest. But in the last. analysIs, you r~ . g?Ing. to need 
people to ad~inister tpem an~ to. Implement sensItIYIty,. Judgment 
and perspectIve. That s true In Just about everythmg In govern-

ment. .. M' t th Political dissenters some Communist may be Just a arXIS eo-
retician who is a dis~enter. Somebody else might have much more 
activist motives in mind. And who's going to make that. j~dgment? 
Do we treat them alike? And what are reasonable SuspICIOns? Yo~ 
said police might infiltrate legitimate businesses. It's m~ exper]
ence that the police have such limited funds, that ~ometImes you 
need to build a fire under them to look at somethmg that really 
ought to be looked at. The FBI, in particular, h~s budg~t prob~ems 
of serious dimensions and there are areas I wIsh they d get In~o. 
And I haven't been successful in getting any enthusiasm for legIs
lation. 

So there are two sides to that, toc. Professor Marx, would you 
say that undercover activities are just so inherently dangerous, 
they ought to be shelved by the FBI? 

Mr. MARX. No, I would not say that. I think they have to be 
carefully supervised. I think distinctions have to be mad~ between 
types of undercover activities. I think they should be tactIcs, really, 
of last resort. I think before using them, one should ask the ques
tion: is there an alternative way of getting this information? Is 
getting this information worth the risks that, in fact, are ther~? 
And a very important question which has not been addressed IS: 
Does the tactic work? Is it, in fact, effective? 

Even if you held apart all of the c~vil libe~tari~n co,ncerns, I 
think there's a cost effective, pragmatIc questIOn. Is thIS a good 
way to go about law enforcement? It would be hard to do a broad 
cost analysis of it. Anti-fencing operations for example, may have a 
stimulative effect. Where police pose as fences and th~y run these 
operations for 6 months, an enormous amount of CrIme may be 
generated as a result of that activity. Then, you have expenses of 
renting the store or paying the salary of the undercover people 
who do it. Then, you recover a lot of stolen property. You have to 
balance out how much crime was stimulated by your being there, 
offering that opportunity, and what effect would then have been if 
the resources were used in some other way? 

Mr. MARX. It's fairly hard to measure deterrence. You can look 
at crime rates in a similar situation and see what happens. But 
measuring cri~es that weren't committed becaus~ of a fear of 
detection and prosecution is hard to measure. Usmg before and 
after measures a deterrent effect has not been found. 

Mr. HYDE. What about Operation Lobster? 
Mr. MARX. I think there's not been sufficient data on that to 

reach any informed judgments. After the initial activity, it did go 
down. But we don't know if it was displaced. It might have gone 
down in the New England area. Did it go up in the New York area 
or in the Midwest? Displacement is a very, very big issue. If you 
stop people--
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Mr. HYDE. You've got a catch 22 situation then. If the rate goes 
down, you say it was displaced or it might have been displaced. The 
former Assistant Attorney General said that the rate of hijacking 
decreased two or three per day to only one in the 6 months follow
ing the arrest. But you say there may have been displacement. 

Mr. MARX. What happened during those 6 months; did hijacking 
increase during the period when Operation Lobster was in effect 
and people suddenly had a ready market? Congressman Hyde, let 
me respond to a couple of earlier comments that you made. In 
talking about psychosurgery, I wasn't suggesting that it was literal·· 
ly a police tactic. I was trying to say that how we control people in 
our society is a general phenomenon. At an abstract level what the 
FBI or police or private detectives do, can be seen as equivalent to 
what doctors and teachers are doing. And control, generally in our 
society, may be shifting in terms of becoming more intrusive, pre
cise and scientific. As far as society changing, yes, it's changing. 
But it seems to me that we don't have to simply sit back and watch 
it change. That we have a moral responsibility to try and guide 
that change and to structure it as best we can. 

Mr. HYDE. Well, you've been very generous with time. I did find 
both of your presentations fascinating and well worth studying. I 
don't find an omnipresent police presence stultifying crime in this 
country. I think the Chief Justice had a few points the other day 
which were perhaps in the other direction, but the dangers are 
there. I thank the Chairman. 

The subcommittee has direction and obligation to examine all of 
the activities of the FBI. That's our job. Certainly, that includes the 
guidelines. Like in years past, we examined with great care the 
domestic security activities of the FBI and with them, in a very 
friendly fashion, worked out where they developed guidelines in 
cooperation with Attorney General Levi, so that they were able to 
reduce their caseload from several hundred thousand down to 
fewer than one hundred. There is no complaint from the FBI or 
Department of Justice that they're getting out of that type of 
investigation. It wasn't one of the best things they'd ever done, 
especially as Mr. Hyde points out, they have very few agents now 
compared to what they really feel they need. They have fewer than 
8,000 agents to cover the 50 States. And that's a lot of responsibili
ty. 

But the guidelines are there and it's our job to examine them. 
It's our job to see how well they're working and to suggest improve
ments, if they need improvements. And certainly, Professor Che
vigny's point that 6 months is a long time without checking, that is 
a long time. And internal security guidelines, they must be re
viewed, I believe, by preliminary investigation, after 30 days. This 
is all internal. But 6 months is a long time. Professor Chevigny, 
you have first-hand experience because of your suit brought 
against the New York City Police Department, special services 
division. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You were able to get a settlement for your clients 

which creates a control mechanism over the use of undercover 
operations. The court imposed this mechanism on the New York 
City Police Department, isn't that correct? 
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Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes, sir. . . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Just like a court could Impose a mechanIsm o~ the 

FBI guidelines, if the court found that they were legally requIred, 
is that correct? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. How do the mechanisms establish~d In. your case 

against the New York police differ from those provIded In the FBI 
'd l' ? gm e Ines. d'f'C . th 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. Well, in detail, as guidelines, the~ 1 le~ In e 

sense that the New York City court order de~ls wIth un~erc~)Ver 
operations in one of the se.nsitive areas, you mIght say, whlCh .IS. to 
say political cases. That IS, cases of persons who are exer~Is~ng 
their First Amendment rights. They ~ay 8;lso be cOl:nmltt~ng 
crimes of course. That presents the case In whIch the polIce thInk 
there i~ a mixed bag of crime and political expressions. In tha~ case 
they're supposed to appll.t? this authority that's bee~ establIshed, 
two policemen and a clvI~Ian! for approval to contInue ~uc~ an 
investigation. Now, as gUIdelInes, those wer~ merely gUIdelInes. 
The difference is that there is a court order In New York. Here, 
obviously, you don't have the power to impose a c~urt order be
cause you're not a court. You do have the power to !-mpose a law. 
Although it is not as good as a law. A court order IS b~tter than 
guidelines because it has teeth. It can't be chan&,ed, at wIll. And a 
violation is contempt of the court. But there Isn t such a case 
pending against the FBI so far as I k~ow. . 

Mr. HYDE. In Chicago. There's one In ChIcago wh~re a ~ettlement 
was reached similar to yours. I don't know the detaIls of It. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. That's a police case, though, I believe. .. 
Mr. HYDE. I think it's the FBI. The FBI was involved In It. 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. You may be right. I'll look int~ it ~nd try to get-

maybe the FBI can help us on it. In any case, If hIstory had been 
different, there might have been ~uc~ a cou~-t order. I feel sorpe 
teeth have to be given to these gUIdelInes. I Just vyant to say, 1m 
not opposed to all police undercover wo~k; emotIonally, for m.e, 
that's really water under the bridge. We ve passed that pOInt In 
history. But I do agree with Mr. ~arx.as strongly as I.can, that.we 
cannot just let it go on at the dIscretIOn or even subject to gUIde
lines of law enforcement people. I think essentially that society has 
to have control over it. Traditionally, we have done that through 
judges. I don't see as a result there should be any less underco-yer 
work. I just think that the choices ought t~ be made by people lI~e 
you, in a position like you, as to whether It would be done. That s 

all. 'l th Mr. HYDE. I agree completely with you. Yo~ can t .eave. e 
autonomy of that to-I don't like one agency bemg the InvestIga
tor, the prosecutor, the judge, the jury and the embal~er and all 
that. Somebody from the outside should look over theIr shoulder 
from a more objective perspective. . . . . 

What's the matter with having an FBI Informant JOIn an organI
zation that occasionally claims credit for planting bombs here and 
there? The FALN or, you know, everytime.a bu~lding goes up, y~u 
get the phone calls from Puer~o Rican natIOn~hsts ~ho have sald 
what they're going to do. What s the matter WIth haVIng somebody 
join that? 
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I mean, a newspaperman could do it and win a Pulitzer Prize. 
Why not have an FBI man just to go to the meetings and make a 
report? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I'm all for that. 
Mr. HYDE. That isn't spying on civilians. 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. I'm not necessarily opposed to surveillance on 

civilians in cases where it's justified; I just think a neutral person 
ought to decide whether it's justifed. In the Puerto Rican cause, 
one of the things that happened-I can't swear to this-but the 
evidence that I have indicates that the police did join Puerto Rican 
organizations. They didn't join the FLAN. They couldn't find it for 
a long time. So, they joined all the Puerto Rican organizations. If 
that be necessary and a judge says, OK, there's no other way, then 
in an isolated case, maybe you would have to do that. But some
body's got to make a neutral decision. I don't think that the police
man should have the power to should say, oh, my God, the papers 
are on our backs. We've got to do something about it. Go down on 
the lower east side and do something about it, words to that effect. 

All kinds of stuff may get pulled in and surveillance may go on 
for a year. . 

Mr. HYDE. You would have the judge--OK. Supposing if they 
have a member who is Puerto Rican and of the FBI, and who 
would be accepted in some of these organizations before they could 
join a Puerto Rican political study group, that might lead them to 
inform with the FALN. You'd have a judge OK that? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes. I think they ought to have a little something 
to go on to indicate which ones are merely political and which ones 
have some tradition of violence. Otherwise, it's the same thing as 
joining all the political organizations in town. But I don't think a 
very high standard ought to be required, because if you raise it to 
anything approaching possible cause, then you're making it too 
hard. 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. If the gentleman will yield. The warrant is pie in 

the sky, especially under present circumstances, with the climate 
that is in this country. So we are going to ask you, as expert 
witnesses and other witnesses, what can be done to improve the 
present situation without going as far as a warrant. 

Mr. MARX. Well, I think with respect to the weaknesses in the 
guidelines that I noted, if we are going to have guidelines as the 
main supervisory principle, then the guidelines have to address 
some of these other issues that I mentioned. The question of the 
unwitting informer, questions of the damage to third parties, ques
tions of how long you let the thing go on, are central. And I think 
by making distinctions between types of undercover activity, you 
may have rather different standards. 

For example, it seems to me you need a different standard where 
you have a courageous FBI person pretending to open a garbage 
collection business in the hopes of being the victim of extortion, 
from what would be needed to infiltrate a respectable business in 
search of wrongdoing. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You suggest that at least the undercover operation 
review committee that is established in the guidelines should be 
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beefed up, so that it would have more responsibility to look into 
what the plans are and how things are going, is that correct? 

Mr. MARX. Yes, and to more closely relate standards to the type 
of operation. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Lungren, it's a pleasure to have you aboard. 
Mr. LUNGREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Unfortunately, I had 

another meeting that, as they say, took precedence, and as a result, 
I wasn't able to hear in person the testimony. I do intend to look at 
it and study it and unfortunately, I don't think I'm prepared at 
this time to ask any questions. 

Mr . EDWARDS. Thank you. 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. I'd like to say a word about the pie in the sky, if I 

may, Congressman. I hope you're wrong. I recognize you may be 
right, but my experience of life tells me to hope that you're wrong. 
But if you're not wrong, 6 months is way too long to intrude on 
people's lives. The other thing is, there ought to be some kind of 
post-oversight set up by this body. I know that when the investiga
tions were done by the FBI, there were ways of doing it so that 
there weren't intrusions on privacy. 

For example, files would be selected at random, names could be 
blanked out and those files could be read to determine what hap
pened in those cases without intruding on the privacy of the per
sons. These are pretty awkward ways on checking on whether the 
guidelines are being complied with and they're expensive. But 
they've been done in connection with the FBI as part of an investi
gation. They could be done by this body. If you think that's feasi
ble, that would be a lot better than nothing. But I really think that 
a warrant is so simple and we have so much experience with it, 
that it's essential. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I'm sure that there would be no objection by any 
member of the committee that we pursue our oversight in the 
traditional way, through the General Accounting Office, which was 
the agency that we used in the audit of domestic security cases. 
Confidentiality of investigative files is insured. And I think that's 
the way we will continue, because we have a rather large obliga
tion in this particular area. 

We have not been able to get even an estimate of the damage to 
innocent people that might have been done in the country as a 
result of the undercover operations to date. In your testimony, 
Professor Marx, you mentioned many, many billions of dollars in 
lawsuits as a result of Operation Front-load, where the civilian 
agent of the FBI issued all of the performance bonds illegally and 
got the insurance companies into the trouble. ADq in my home 
town of San Jose, Calif., there's a guy that thought he was getting 
a loan to buy the San Jose Earthquakes, a soccer team, from 
someone involved in an undercover operation. It resulted in him 
losing his wife, his house, and his job. He had counted on a rich 
heir to put up the money and, of course, the heir didn't exist. How 
are you going to keep control of these agents, these middlemen, 
purveyors, who don't know they're working for the FBI or the 
police organization? 

Mr. MARX. My sense is you can't keep control of them and they 
probably should not be used. Where the guidelines and the restric
tions cannot be made clear to a person, then I think it's holding 
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matches to dynamite to use such people. They run a number on 
everyone. They increase the possibility of all sorts of suits against 
the Government. They can do damage to third parties. It violates 
~ome basic notions to set people-whose profession is deceit-loose 
m the name of government and law when they, in fact, don't know 
~hat they are a part. of a law enforcement operation. Unwitting 
~nformers pr~sent maJor problems. They should be used sparingly, 
If at all. I thmk as you move from having police play the undercov
er role to civilian informers to unwitting informers things become 
evermore problematic. ' 
. The issue really is even in the case of witting informers supervi

~IOn. Informers may be in a position to deceive police. One reform 
IS to have more than one agent involved in supervision of inform
ers. Whenever there's a me~ting with the informer or suspects, the 
agent should take notes. ThIs forms part of the record to determine 
t~at the person was predisposed and that you really are dealing 
wIth people engaged in serious criminal activities. Such a process 
does not appear to have been followed in many of the Abscam 
cases. 

In one of the Abscam cases, an unwitting informer was told that 
he could earn $6 million by helping Arab businessmen invest their 
money and "make friends in high places." Now, with apologies to 
C~nf?ressman Hyde. ~ like lemonade, bu.t if somebody offered me $6 
mIllIOn to do somethIng that was questIOnable, I'd like to think I'd 
do the right thing. But, the temptation is certainly there. 

Mr. HYDE. If I may, there are a couple of rejoinders to that. You 
quoted Vonnegut as saying we must be careful who we pretend to 
be because we tend to become that person. I'm told there was an 
actor McGlynn years ago who played Lincoln. He started to wear 
Lincoln's clothes off the stage and it was said that he wouldn't be 
satisfied until he got assassinated. Didn't you give the FBI a tre
mendous inprimatur to Abscam when you said God tested Job? If 
God did it, why can't the FBI do it? 

Mr. MARX. Yes. 
Mr. HYDE. That's all. 
Mr . EDWARDS. Mr. Kastenmeier? 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. I have no questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Lungren? 
Mr. LUNGREN. Nothing. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Counsel? 
Ms. COOPER. Mr. Chevigny, I'd like to clarify the difference be

tween the role that the magistrate or a judge can play in this 
process versu~ th~ role tha~ .is assigned to the approving authorities 
under. the gmdelInes, speCIfIcally, the undercover operation review 
commIttee .. I~ seems to me that the ma&"istrate's role is primarily 
one of decIdmg whether or not there IS a sufficient amount of 
evidence t? pro?eed .. It's .a question ?f degree of suspicion, whereas 
the coml11:Ittee IS pn~anly performIng a balancing act, a question 
of balancmg the varIOUS values, various risks, the various intru
sions .. Ies not so much an evidentiary question. If that's the case, 
then, If you create a warrant system, how does that deal with the 
p~oblem of balancing the v~lues that are at stake and the question 
of whether or not to authonze an undercover operation? 
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Mr. CHEVIGNY. You mean, for example, that the review board 
has a list of cases and issues that are called sensitive, and, accord
ingly they are treated in a slightly different way from issues that 
are ~ot called sensitive. Ordinarily, under a warrant system, the 
magistrate just makes a de~ision about the evideI?-ce. To some 
extent the value judgment IS made by the establIshment of a 
warra~t system. In other words, we say that by establishing a 
warrant system, all the un~ercover opera~ions represent intr,usions. 
And to control the intrusIOn, we establIsh a neutral magIstrate. 

Now history has resolved the value judgment by saying we think 
it's all 'an intrusion. That's why we asked for a judge. It's very rare 
in legal practice that before something can be done, a trigger~ng 
mechanism from the judiciary is required. That's an unusual thmg 
and important. But at this time, there's no such law, so we really 
are talking about pie in the sky. There's no reas~m that a statu.te 
providing for undercover warrants could not provIde for the magIs
trate to take "sensitive factors" into account. There's just no stat-
ute at present. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I'll make it clear that I agree with you, except 
that it's just not feasible. That was the point I made. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes. It's the question she asked me. The feasibil-
ity question is another question. . 

Ms. COOPER. Well, what I'm getting at can be illustrated in a 
hypothetical. Ass';lme ~he subject ~s a politi~ian or a m~J?ber .of the 
media or somethmg lIke that. It s that kInd of sensItIve cIrcum
stance. Plus, you've got one or more of the risks that are enumer
ated in the guidelines. But there's a lot of evidence that there's 
some illegal activity going on or a predispositi?n to-- . 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. An informer who has prevIOusly taken a brIbe, 
that kind of thing. What's the question, then? 

Ms. COOPER. Well, would the decision making be any different? 
Wouldn't the magistrate just be deciding on the question of the 
weight of the evidence or whether ?r n.ot he suppo~t~ an undercov
er operation and really not be consIderIng the sensItIve factors and 
the risks that are present? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I think that yes, the decisionmaking process is 
similar to what you describe. But I think that a judge, when he 
sees a case involving a political person, whether that political 
person be in or out of office, ?e says, is there a first ;;tmen~mer~.t 
problem involved here? And In the case of a person In offIce, IS 
there an interference with office? That's one of the values that 
underlies the protections which are contained in our fourth amend
ment provisions and in a warrant requirement. And so, the deci
sionmaking process is similar, yes. But it's important. that the 
decisionmaking process be done by somebody who is not In the law 
enforcement establishment. Because, as we see from recent history, 
very often the decision making process doesn't get done by the law 
enforcement people. They just don't follow the guideline. And if 
they find the requirement onerous, they j~st. cha~ge tl;e guid~lines. 
And finally, there are plenty of other. dIffIcultIes ,wIth. actII?-g as 
both judge and jury, as Mr. Hyde saId, that don t eXIst WIth a 
neutral magistrate. 

Ms. COOPER. As far as bringing outsiders into the decisionmaking 
process, do you see any value in trying to broaden the base of the 
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~ndercover operation review committee? As it's described now, it 
Includes only some unspecified number of criminal division lawyers 
and FBI personnel. It does not include personnel from the other 
divisions, nor does it include anybody from outside the Justice 
Department system. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I think it would be wonderful if it could include 
somebody who's genuinely outside the Justice Department system. 

Mr. HYDE. A consumer, a Hispanic, a black, a homemaker, you 
know, the usual, a Catholic and a handicapped person, right? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. All of those things would be terrific. But that 
really is pie in the sky, Mr. Hyde. 

Mr. LUNGREN. How about a Republican? 
Mr. HYDE. Well, let's not go too far. 
Ms. COOPER. Professor Marx, it seems to me that the guidelines 

are based on a view of undercover operations as being relatively 
static. The guidelines require prior approval only before various 
operations are begun or before various inducements are offered. 
But from your analysis of the way operations actually operate, and 
from what we know from reading the trials of recent cases, they're 
not that way. They're very organic. They're very changeable. The 
agents are constantly improvising. Is that your view of the reality 
of the typical undercover operation, and if so, do the guidelines 
make any sense? 

Mr. MARX. I think it makes more sense to have them than not 
to. I think some situations are probably, if not impossible, very, 
very difficult to regulate. You're right. The situation is highly 
fluid. And one of the problems, of course, is that the undercover 
person, whether it's a sworn police agent or Ws an informer, has a 
strong vested interest in seeing this thing go forward and seeing 
prosecutions. 

If a lot of Federal time and money are spent and no case 
emerges, it doesn't help the agent. In the case of the informer who 
may be facing charges, who may stand to earn vast amounts of 
money from the operation, there's a strong incentive that crimes 
occur. And I think we have, to some extent, been misled by hearing 
about the virtues of video taping in such operations. This can give 
a false sense of certainty. We don't know what goes on off the tape 
or to what extent what is on the tape is deceptively stage managed. 
When there's suddenly a break in the tape, was that because the 
informer stopped it, or was it because of natural causes? Daily 
monitoring of informers is required. The supervision of the inform
ers in the Abscam cases apparently left much to be desired. 

Another factor conducive to accountability is having the inform
er introduce a sworn agent into the situation rather rapidly. This 
offers much more control than having to rely on the accounts of 
informers. Doing this of course, can be difficult, too. One of the 
probJems with some of the high roller kinds of activities, going 
after high status offenders is that it appears to be much more 
difficult to introduce a Government agent into those situations, 
than it is in street situations. In street situations, the operative 
policy is often to introduce a sworn agent into the situation as soon 
as possible. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Should there not at least be, as there is required 
in wiretapping, a public announcement made yearly about the 
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number of undercover operations that the FBI has in that particu
lar fiscal year? Otherwise the public would not know what the 
trend would be. Since this technique is so new to our country and 
imposes such problems, that information is very important. Do you 
agree? 

Mr. MARX. Yes. I think it's crucial to have that kind of documen
tation and also, as you suggested earlier, to have some analysis of 
it. What are the costs and what are the benefits coming out of this? 
How do you weigh the prosecutions that emerge as against the 
damage that may be done to third parties? And in weighing the 
cost a crucial thing to look at are the investigations that don't go 
an~here. I know of four or five large and costly investigations 
that were stopped because there was a leak. . 

And one of the disadvantages of undercover work relatIve to 
conventional police practices is they're more vulnerable to leaks. 
The large investment in an investigation can literally disappear 
overnight once the operation loses its cover. That's a cost factor, 
that is rarely considered. And one of the interesting things about a 
number of the investigations where the cover's been blown, is that 
these tend to involve people of very high status. It's admirable to 
go after offenders, regardless. of who they are if, in .fact, ~hey:'re 
engaged in serious r~le breakIng. However, w:hen t~e l~ve~tlgatlOn 
points to people in hIgh places, and then the InvestlgatlO~ IS ca~led 
off because of a leak, that may be even worse, than no Investiga
tion at all. 

Ms. COOPER. On the question of the need for evaluation, you 
stated earlier that one of the problems was that the Justice Depart
ment among others, was not very cooperative about providing the 
kind; of data you need to make these kinds of judgments. 

What would you, as a social scientist, need? 
Mr. MARX. When you do evaluations, they're never perfect. 

They're obviously better than shooting from the lip. When you do 
one it's best to have information about the state of things before 
you' begin your intervention, before you start your experiment. So, 
you'd want to know about crime patterns. You'd want to know 
about what criminal intelligence says about the problem. You'd 
want to know about how law enforcement resources were being 
used before you start your intervention. rrhen you start your inter
vention. You do it in one area and not in another equivalent area. 
You also look at the intervention while it's going on. At the end of 
it, you collect information ab?ut ~isplaceI?ent, to other areas or 
crimes, as well as about the crIme In questlOn. What we have now, 
basically is a measure after the fact. We don't really know what 
went on' beforehand. We don't know about the process involved 
during the operation. And what happens now when you are forced 
to do an evaluation 6 months after the operation is over is you've 
taken the context away. All you have is what's on paper, what's on 
tape. With all due respect, thin~s may get ~leaned ul? So, I think 
it's important to have an ongOlng evaluatlOn. And If you would 
take the logic of the current evaluation, which is to come in 6 
months after things are over and apply it to any of the large 
Federal programs that are evaluated in sophisticated ways, it 
would be severely criticized. You don't evaluate things 6 months 
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after they're gone. People are transferred. They've forgotten what 
happened. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Boyd? 
Mr. BOYD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Professor Chevigny, assuming that there's no magic to the 6-

month period, and as the chairman suggested, 30 days under other 
sys~ems ha~ been used, what do you view as being an appropriate 
penod of tlme before an undercover investigation should incur 
some sort of review? ' 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. It's awfully hard to make those decisions like 12 
people on a jury; 30 days or 45 days seems to be a good ~umber. 
That doesn't mean .the sur~eillance has to stop, it just means 
somebody h.as to reVIew wha~ s going on. Another important thing 
about tha~ IS an aspect mentlOned by Mr. Marx in these hearings, 
and that IS that a report should be made. Now this could be done 
un~er these guidelines. It would be enormo~sly helpful that a 
wntten report should be made. I am assuming that one or more of 
thes~ agents are going to write daily reports on what goes on. 
That s not unusual. I assume they do that or that they call in and 
someone else takes it down. Those daily reports should be taken in 
hand by the .review committee and kept, because there's always a 
controver~y In ~hese cases about what really happened. Unless 
someone IS wearmg a bug all the time, which is incredibly danger
ous, then we've got to take the informers word as to what hap
pened. And now? obvio~s~y, an informe~ ~an tailor his testimony on 
a day-to-day basIs. But It s extremely dlfflCult to see what's going to 
happen the next day, but whereas in retrospect it's real easy to 
tailor your testimony. ' 

But if every 30 days you get all of those records and impound 
tJ:1eI:?' and the review-I'~ rather it were a judge, but skip it, it's 
pIe m the sky. If the reVIew committee would keep it under lock 
and key and make sure they've got that record, that would be 
enormously helpful. 

I'd like to say it would be enormously helpful to law enforce
ment, too, because in the cases where there's a story about entrap
ment or about the fact that they took me out and wined and dined 
me and got me drunk, if that's a lie, then those reports would be 
enormously credible evidence in establishing that it is a lie. Where
as, at a trial, there's an enormous risk that some informer who's 
an informer and being cross-examined by some able defense attor
ney will be blown to pieces. 
. An~ ther~ will b~ an a.cquittal in a case where, in fact, a person 
l~ gUllty. I m not m thl~ to protect defendants or prosecution's 
nghts. Because I would lIke to see the things done in a rational 
way and the truth to come out. So, I'm for a 30-day limit for all 
those reviews, but if it's 45, it wouldn't be the end of the world. 

Mr. BOYD. These guidelines, as I understand, have already been 
used by some defense counsel for purposes of cross examination. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Oh, sure. 
M~. ~OyD. You i~dic~ted also that you have problems with lack 

of dIscIplInary actlOn In the event these guidelines are violated. 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. Lack of what? 

. Mr. BOYD. Disciplinary action in the event these guidelines are 
vlOlated. How would you prefer to see that disciplinary action 
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initiated, an~ what sort of procedure do you want to follow? How 
do you perceIve that action? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. It's v~ry ~ard. You obviousl:>: ca~'t put somebody 
?U~ ?f the ~urea~ for YlOlabng ~ new set of gUldelInes, particularly 
If It s. a mmor vlOlatlOn. All I m saying is that it's too heavy a 
sanctlOn. 

Mr. BOYD. Should good faith be a defense? 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. Not in a disciplinary proceeding. It seems to me 

that what ought to be done is that the guidelines ought to be 
an,no,unced. T~ey o1!-ght to be peri~dically announced. We've done 
thIS m cases Involvmg the polIce, In which the courts have made 
~rders. The or:der has to be brought to the notice of everyone who's 
lIable to act In pursuance of it. Periodically, it's got to be rean
noun~e~. That might be kid stuff!1s far as the FBI goes, but in any 
case, It s got to be brought to theIr notice and if there's a factor of 
people forgetting or it's becoming customary to do it a little differ
ently, then it should be reannounced. Then, we're sure everybody 
knows and every Bureau office ought to have a copy and post it 
and announce it and make sure that the people know about it. 
Then you can. ha,ve a rational disciplinary proceeding and try some
body. Why dIdn t you follow the darn things? A person may be 
fined a few day's pay for a minor violation. 

I'm not asking for the world. But the point is that a psychologi
cal set has got to be c~eate~ in a bureaucracy whereby people feel 
that the agency takes It senously and they're going to crack down 
on people who don't follow it. I mean, I gather in the FBI, that in 
~he old days, the problem was that people said that the black bag 
Jobs had to stop, but eveybody sort of knew that they didn't have to 
stop. And they went on. And there have been some disciplinary 
proceedings about that. 

The~e's .a problem with that that I'll come to in a minute. But 
the pOlnt IS the FBI agents feel that that's not fair. That they had 
these announcements and they didn't mean it and we all knew 
t~ey, didn't mean it and now we get discipline for something they 
dIdn t mean: That's another problem. You've got to take it serious
ly and conSIstently so the people can't say this ain't fair later on 
and h~ve the public feel that they are sincere. Another thing is 
t~a~ I.m not saying that names ought to be named as to who is 
dIscIplIned, and so on. But I think the public ought to be made 
aware that there are such disciplinary proceedings and that at 
least some statistical report ought to be made of the fact that it 
o?c~rr~d. Otherwise. people tend to feel-well, they say there's a 
d~scIplInary ,ProceedIng going on, but we don't really know. Some 
kIn~ of PUb~IC annoucement has to be made without naming neces
sanly who It was, but a statistical report or a disciplinary report. 

Mr. BOYD. After the fact? 
.Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes, because after those disciplinary proceedings 

WIth respect to ~he J:i'BI agents from the old days, it was said that 
~e~ t:"0rk-I thInk .It was the New York director-announced the 
dISCIplInary proceedmgs had been undertaken with respect to those 
people. We never knew what had happened. We didn't know 
whether t~ey had been fined, whether they had been cashiered, 
what the dIckens happened. So, there was a feeling, I mean, there 
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was a public feeling that we don't know whether it was a serious 
matter or it wasn't a serious matter. 

So, to summarize, if you're going to make guidelines work at all, 
you've got to have a tight system of internal review. You've got to 
have a consistent set of disciplinary rules. You've got to follow 
them and enforce them. You've got to make sure that everybody 
knows about it and that they continue to know about it on a 
periodic basis. And you've got to make the public aware that you 
are taking it seriously and that you are enforcing it and that 
disciplinary proceedings are being carried out. I know law enforce
ment officers hate this. They say it's a terrible system of harass
ment and it's constant gumshoeing around them, and so on. I'm 
tempted to say better them than us, but I don't really mean that. 
It's a characteristic of that kind of public work that there's going 
to be a lot of oversight and I don't see any alternatives. There are 
too many temptations. 

And accordingly, it is a characteristic of law enforcement work 
that there's going to be a lot of oversight from the higher-ups. I 
don't see any real alternative to that. 

Mr. BOYD. Thank you. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Along the same lines, don't you think that as this 

approval is given up the line-and that's what we're assured of by 
the guidelines-the higher it goes for approval, the supporting 
information should be furnished in writing so as to leave a paper 
trail? And the same kind of information ought to be furnished to 
the higher official in the FBI to justify the next step in the under
cover operation that a magistrate would be furnished when a war
rant is asked for? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Absolutely. We can at least get the protection of 
the paper record through these guidelines. If we can't get a magis
trate, we can at least get that protection that a record is made, 
which is, in effect, if you like, sealed in amber, in the sense that it 
cannot later be changed by the informer tailoring his testimony to 
fit the case. 

Mr. MARX. I think one of the problems currently is the guideline 
says almost nothing about the conditions under which higher-level 
authorities can and should approve undercover operations. The 
guidelines basically affect and prohibit actions on the part of the 
local agent. They don't really tell us when higher officials should, 
in fact, use undercover work. I think it's crucial to spell out those 
criteria, not in a rigid way, but to say, here are the kinds of factors 
that would make it appear that this tactic is appropriate. That's a 
big lack. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. In answer to counsel's question about the disci
plinary actions, there's an interesting point about discipline, and 
it's something that I observed in connection with discipline in the 
New York police, which we quarreled about for the past 15 years. 

We tried to have outside review and didn't succeed, and they now 
have an internal review, which is pretty good, as internal reviews 
go. It has the characteristics that I mentioned. An additional one is 
that it has people who are-not independent in the political 
sense-but are structurally independent, who do the investigation 
in the sense that it has people assigned to that body, who do its 
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investigations and don't do anything else, unless they get trans
ferred. 

But a fatal mistake in the investigation is to send it, as it were, 
to the local commander. In other words, to send it tc the superior 
of the person involved for an informal review, seems to me a fatal 
mistake. Because there is a systemic bureaucratic tendency on the 
part of superiors to cover their people. It's natural. It's human. 

Mr. BOYD. You're talking about internal affairs of public? 
Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. My question is somewhat tangential, but out 

of curiosity, I was wondering why Professor Chevigny suggested a 
magistrate. I assume meaning the U.S. magistrate rather than a 
U.S. judge. Noting that many jurisdictions, district court jurisdic
tions, they either do not have magistrates or the magistrate's role 
is assigned by the U.S. judge. And generally, they are not categori
cally used rather than assigned specific tasks. I'm just curious. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I'm sorry. I wasn't using it as a term of art. I 
meant it as a generic term. That is, as a judicial officer. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you. 
Mr. LUNGREN. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Lungren. 
Mr. LUNGREN. I have just one question. It's kind of a general 

question. But you were critical of the length of time which would 
go on before there would be a review of these programs and sug
gested a shorter period of time. Isn't there always the problem if 
you have people reviewing them too often, they become so familiar 
with what they're reviewing that they don't have the distance you 
want, so that they are not a part of the operation itself? 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Do you want to answer it? 
Mr. LUNGREN. Aren't you talking about an independent judg

ment? 
Mr. MARX. Life is complicated. There are always tradeoffs. Su

pervisors can be rotated and they should be subjected to review. 
Mr. LUNGREN. That's not my point. My point is, they become so 

identified with it, they can't step back and see the whole picture. If 
you've got them reviewing every couple of weeks or maybe even 
~very month, I don't know. I haven't seen enough evidence to what 
IS reasonable. They become so identified with the ongoing investi
gation, they don't come in as a supervisor with some distance to 
look at different things than the people actually involved in the 
process would. 

Mr. MARX. Partly, it may depend on the quality of the people 
doing the oversight. I think the key thing is not that you become 
too familiar with it, but that your overall career rewards are not 
tied into it. To the extent that supervisors are not going to be 
promoted or demoted as a result of the success or failure of the 
investigation, I think it's less of an issue. 

Mr. LUNGREN. The other thing I'd like to just throw out is that 
we've been sort of analogizing this to the experience with the New 
York Police Department and other police departments. But it 
seems to me the FBI is somewhat different than those. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. Yes. 
Mr. LUNGREN. The education level is certainly different. The 

type of investigations that they have ongoing is certainly different. 
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They're not involved in day-to-day street crime. And perhaps the 
analogy is not quite as valid as we might assume, just on the face 
of it. 

Mr. MARX. I think because they're not as much involved in day
to-day street crime, where police are really familiar with who the 
bad actors are, these tactics become more problematic. Because FBI 
agents are unlikely to be involved in high roller activities as a 
matter of course, they are at a disadvantage relative to who are 
more likely to be close to local police, street crime. However, the 
broader constitutional principles and also the social aspects in 
terms of unintented consequences, in terms of what happens when 
you have secret operations, what happens with covert tactics, that 
those things are the same, regardless of the level of government. 

Mr. LUNGREN. I understand. It strikes me at times that our 
concern often, as legislators, is with creating paper trails and creat
ing many, many different boxes where you have broker jurisdic
tion, which almost takes the idea of checks and balances to such an 
extreme that, in fact, inertia sets in. But when you get down to it, 
it's the quality of the individuals involved, no matter how much 
you want to create various types of assistance. They may not look 
at this as types of assistance. But that's what you're basically 
saying. You're protecting them as well as protecting the operation 
and protecting the public. 

Mr. CHEVIGNY. I'd like to say something about that, if I may. I 
think it is true that it depends on the individuals. But it seems to 
me from the history of the FBI, it seems to depend more on the 
character of the individuals than the character of the agents. In 
other words, the agents who are highly educated men were accused 
of what seemed to be terrible abuses. I haven't any doubt that they 
wouldn't have done those things on their own hook. But they did 
them because Mr. HDover and others approved them or they 
thought they did, the atmosphere. That means something's got to 
be done about that atmosphere. You've heard what I think is the 
best thing. But obviously, guidelines can make a difference in the 
atmosphere. But there's got to be control over people at the top. If 
you've got control over policy, policy with respect to are we going 
to chase the left, which was one of Hoover's policies, I take it that's 
not an option that open any more. Those kinds of policies have got 
to be stopped. 

Mr. EDWARDS. One last question. In the Abscam cases, there 
were four, five or six-I can't remember how many congressmen
absolutely turned all of the inticements down and practically said 
get out of my office. But they claimed they were damaged severely 
and the FBI regrets it in his offer to write letters, and so forth. 
Now, how would the guidelines have been improved so that this 
very unfortunate situation, where these reputations were greatly 
damaged by the actions of the unwitting purveyors in practically 
all the cases? 

Mr. MARX. I think that's a crucial question. It gets to the point of 
how good is the evidence that someone is predisposed to this type 
of. activity. The guidelines now talk in very general terms about 
thIS. They don't talk about degrees of predisposition, the relative 
merit of different kinds of evidence, or to what extent you have to 
cross check. So, I don't think they particularly speak to this prob-
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1em. In fact, in the testimony here last March, it was claimed that 
Abscam was done in a way that was very consistent with the 
guidelines. 

Now, either the guidelines are lacking, or the operation wasn't 
done in a way that was consistent with them. Predisposition, is a 
very, very slippery kind of concept. I think it could happen again 
very easily, until it's made very clear how strong a predisposition 
has to be. It gets back to the issue of, are we trying to apprehend 
people who are corr!.'pt? Or are we trying to see if someone is, in 
fact, corruptable? And as long as the latter is an operational stand
ard, I think there are going to be the kinds of problems that you 
suggest. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, especially when the person making the deci
sion as to predisposition doesn't know that he or she is working for 
the FBI and thinks that he or she actually is working for a billion
aire shi0k. 

Mr. MARX. Yes. 
Mr. LUNGREN. I just wanted to see what point we are going on 

here. The fact that a number of people turned it down does not 
necessarily mean that the guidelines were improper. Unless you 
suggest that somehow you have to have 100 percent batting aver
age. I mean that might even go to the justification for the manner 
in which they operate. That they did not intice people who other
wise would not have been inticed. 'rhat is, that these people turned 
it down. I don/t see how that proves the case that somehow the 
guidelines weren't in operation 01' weren't being followed. 

Mr. MARX. Yes; that's a good point. And people can differ about 
what batting average you have to have to conclude in the fact that 
someone was predisposed. It seems to me given the risks and the 
damage to the people Involved, that they really ought to err in a 
much more conservative way. If half the people took it, I think 
there was insufficient evidence of predisposition. If it was higher, 
you might conclude predisposition was there. You also have to look 
at the quality of the temptation. If the temptation is so enticing 
and inviting, there may he no pL'edisposition at all. You may 
simply be overwhc .. · 'ei' by the incredible opportunity . ou have to 
help your constituenLs .' d/ or yourself. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Further questions? Well, the witnesses have given 
us valuable in-depth information and we appreciate it very much. 

Mr. HYDE. Indeed. 
Mr. LUNGREN. Fine. 
Mr. EDWARDS. So, we thank you very much. 
Mr. HYDE. Excellent. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Tomorrow, the committee meets with the Depart

ment of Justice. 
[Whereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

- ----- -------- ----~-------~- ---------

FBI UNDERCOVER GUIDELINES 

THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 26, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met at 9:30 a.m. in room 2226, Rayburn House 
Office Building; Hon. Don Edwards (chairman of the subcommittee) 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards Kastenmeier, Lungren, and 
Sensenbrenner. 

Staff present: Janice Cooper, assistant counsel, and Thomas M. 
Boyd, associate counsel 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. Today's 
witness is Mr. Paul Michel, Associate Deputy Attorney General of 
the Department of Justice. 

In that position, Mr. Michel has become very familiar with the 
inner working of the FBI; that expertise proved invaluable to us 
last year when we began considering a legislative charter for the 
Bureau. 

Equally complex a.nd difficult will be the task of controlling 
problems associated with undercover operations. We have been 
studying undercover operations for many, many months and prob
ably in the years ahead. 

We :have learned enough in the last few days of hearings to 
sympathize with the Justice Department's difficulties in devising 
gUidelines. The nature of undercover work itself creates a tension 
with a desire for control. 

However, the guidelines are definitely a step in the right direc
tion. And today, we hope to learn more about what they are 
intended to mean. Before I introduce Mr. Michel, I recognize the 
gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Sensenbrenner. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
from the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights that the 
House committee permit coverage of this hearing in whole or in 
part by television broadcast, radio broadcast, and still photograph 
or by any of such methods of coverage pursuant to committee rule 
5. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I thank the gentleman. I recognize the gentleman 
for any remarks he may care to make. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. No remarks, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. lVIr. Michel, again, we welcome you and please 

read your statement in full, since we didn't receive it until late last 
evening and haven't had a chance to review it ourselves. 

(79) 
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TESTIMONY OF PAUL R. MICHEL, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTOR
NEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL 
Mr. MICHEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Congressman Sensen

brenner. I'm very pleased to be before the committee today to have 
the opportunity to testify on undercover matters and particularly 
about the recent developments in the Department of Justice policy 
governing FBI undercover operati?ns. And I k?o~ tha~ the pri-' 
mary interest of the commIttee IS on the gUIdelmes Issued by 
Attorney General Civiletti on January 5, 1981. 

The reason that I've been asked to appear before the committee 
to testify about these guidelines is that I participated, along with 
many others, in their preparation and therefore, I hope to be able 
to respond to any questions about their scope or intent or purpose. 

Attorney General Smith and other senior department officials 
are presently reviewing the guidelines on undercover operations in 
order to determine whether any revisions may be necessary. 

Last March, the subcommittee received testimony from the direc
tor of the FBI and the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the 
criminal division concerning undercover operations. There appear
ance followed completion and public disclosure of several major 
undercover operations, including ABSCAM. 

Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to ask the committee to 
make part of the record of this proceeding, the statements and 
testimony of Director Webster and Assistant Attorney General 
Heymann from that session, because I think that they lay a foun
dation which is pertinent to the inquiry with regard to the guide
lines. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Is there objection? 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, so ordered. (See appendix.) 
Mr. MICHEL. Thank you. In the intervening time, there have 

been three major developments in the area of undercover oper
ations. First, juries have convicted all of the defendants brought to 
trial on the basis of ABSCAM, although the controversy surround
ing some aspects of that operation continues, both in the courts 
and in public debate. 

Second, the undercover review committee which studies proposed 
undercover operations, was established and began to function and 
handle a great many of the cases. 

Third, after 18 months of intensive collaborative effort, the De
partment of Justice and the FBI complet.;d the guidelines on un
dercover operations. With Director Webster's concurrence, these 
guidelines were issued last month. 

The guidelines do not change established practices and proce
dures in any significant way. These practices and procedures have 
been developed gradually and careft"lly over the past several years. 

The procedures have as their centerpiece, the operation of that 
undercover review committee. Therefore, the implementation of 
the guidelines should not, in my view, cause any confusion or 
disruption in FBI operations. 

I may say that with regard to possible disruption that your 
colleague, Congressman McClory recently sent a letter to Attorney 
General Smith. The letter, which was dated January 23, asked 
whether the guidelines would have an adverse impact on the oper-
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ational effectiveness of the FBI, and particularly whether their 
use-whether the guidelines would make the use of undercover 
operations by the Bureau difficult, if not practically impossible. 
That possibility, of course, was much in our mind from the outset 
of efforts to develop the guidelines. I know that in reviewing this 
issue, and indeed, in preparing materials which will soon result in 
a responsive letter to Congressman McClory, Director Webster has 
indicated that the guidelines do not make the task of the Bureau 
more difficult. 

I might also say, sinc3 there was some confusion about the imple
mentation and at least one witness expressed difficulty or encoun
tered difficulty in getting a copy, that the guidelines are just now 
in the process of being implemented and instructions are going out 
to all FBI field offices at this time. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You mean by that that the field offices have been 
operating without guidelines all of this time? 

Mr. MICHEL. The field offices have been operating for the entire 
period of extensive undercover work, which I guess is between 2 
and 3 years without formalized guidelines. 

That is not to say that they have been operating without careful
ly structured procedures. Because the procedures have been rather 
well structured and followed closely. What the guidelines basically 
did was to build on those procedures and to formalize them and if I 
can misuse a word, codify them into guidelines. 

I might say with regard to questions of interpretation, since the 
guidelines are fairly lengthy and fairly specific and contain lawyer
like terminology, that I've been advised by FBI officials that there 
have been no significant questions of interpretation that have come 
to the surface to date. 

Mr. Chairman, let me briefly describe the processes by which 
these guidelines were produced. It began in the early fall of 1979, 
when the Attorney General asked the Assistant Attorney General 
in charge of the criminal division to supervise the drafting of a 
number of possible guidelines on different topics, including under
ccver operations. The broad outlines for each of these guidelines 
were taken from the proposed FBI charter, which had been jointly 
developed in the preceding year by FBI and department officials. 

Under the charter, the department would be required to issue 
guidelines on all major areas of investigative activity. Attorney 
General Civiletti determined, however, that the benefit of guide
lines to the effectiveness of FBI operations had been sufficiently 
established by 5 years' experience with the three guidelines pro
mUlgated by Attorney General Levi, that additional guidelines 
ought not to await Congressional action on the proposed charter. 

Although Congress didn't take action on the charter proposal, 
various committees, including this one, did hold hearings on many 
parts of the charter. These hearings sharpened the issues and 
tested the reasoning under lying each of the provisions in the pro
posed charter. The hearings also underscored the need for assuring 
that investigative activities are not only conducted vigorously and 
effectively, but also lawfully and reasonably. 

The guidelines on undercover operations were put through innu
merable drafts. The drafts were written on the basis of extensive 
consultation with FBI officials actually administering and supervis-
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ing the organized crime, white collar crime and other investigative 
programs. The initial drafting was done by two departmental attor
neys who were members of the Undercover Operations Review 
Committee. The drafts were reviewed by FBI employees at every 
level in both headquarters and in the field. This included the 
special agent investigator, the proverbial "brick agent." The writ
ten comments were prepared and became the basis of extensive 
discussion among members of the review committee. 

That committee was chaired by the Assistant Attorney General 
in charge of the criminal division and it included among others, 
the FBI's Assistant Director of the Criminal Investigative Division, 
his deputy, the chiefs of the organized crime and selective oper
ations units, the special assistant to the director, several career 
Justice Department prosecutors and myself. While the text did 
change somewhat during the long process, there was agreement 
from the start between FBI and department officials on all its basic 
provisions. 

As the project proceeded, only relatively minor issues arose and 
all of them were resolved rather readily in a mutually satisfactory 
manner. 

In fact, by the end, there was such complete agreement by every
one on the guideline committee, that not a single issue had to be 
submitted to Director Webster or the Attorney General for resolu
tion. Both, of course, did personally review the final draft before 
the Attorney General promulgated the guidelines. 

Now, the process followed in preparation of these guidelines was 
nothing new. We simply followed the basic model established in 
1976, when a similar committee was commissioned by Attorney 
General Edward Levi. That committee developed various guide
lines, including those ultimately promulgated, which were three, 
and as you know, they concern No.1, Informants; No.2, domestic 
security investigations; and No.3, civil disturbance investigations. 
Indeed, some of the members of the earlier guideline committee 
also participated in the current project. 

The guidelines on undercover operations like those on other 
topics, were drafted on the basis of certain underlying principles. 
Three of the most important of these are as follows. First, guide
lines should not be a catalog of "do's" and "don'ts." Rather, they 
should focus on establishing or formalizing sound procedures to 
assure that critical judgments are made at appropriate levels of 
authority and are recorded and therefore, susceptible to subsequent 
review within the Bureau, by the department, and by the Congress. 

Second, the guidelines must be clear enough to be readily under
stood and followed by all agents and must contain standards which 
are realistic enough so as not to interfere with effective and appro
priate investigative activities. 

Third, the guidelines should not merely meet the minimum re
quirements of constitutional and statutory law, but should also 
reflect sound law enforcement policy. I might say that these three 
principles, in my view, were precisely the same principles that 
formed the basis, a theoretical basis, for example, for the guidelines 
on domestic security investigations, which were issued in 1976. 

And I would submit to the committee that if you lay the domes
tic security guidelines side-by-side with the undercover operations 
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guidelines, that while on the surf: 
~ecause the subject is different therace the langu.a&,e is. different, 
In the basic approach. ,e are very strIkIng SImilarities 

Now, no one could claim that th d '. 
perf~ct. T?e issues they deal with are e u~ ercov~r gUIdelmes are 
one IS gOIng to arrive at precisely th con roverslal and not every
balance competing interests. e same sense as to how to 

But I would submit that the uid l' 
have been proven in practice tlat th l1?-es are based. on ideas that 
was to assure that investi 'to elr central deSIgn, of Course 
also, appropriately and .sens1~y~ons are conducted effectively, but 

The latter consIderatIOns in the Ion r . 
former, because successful crime fi ft' un ale. as Important as the 
ceptance of our work by the co t &' mg. u tImately requires ac
which review convictions we ob~ s; mcl~Ibg the appellate courts, 
annually appropriates the fund aIn, a~ y the Congress which 
for our activities. s we nee and affords us authority 

Now, I would stress Mr Chair th 
undu~y hamper actual ~per~tions. Aa~'th atdthe gui?eline~ d.o not 
meanmgful standards. n ey 0 contaIn realIstIC but 

But I would readily admit that th . . 
from criticism. e gUIdelInes are not immune 
. There is, for example, one sen . h' h '. 

VIewed as far less than ideal 1.e d~h tI~ the gUIdelInes might be 
and, I would submit an OS :ne~ n . a IS that these guidelines
absolutely guarante~ tlfat 'Uno V~SI?n ~fa~ co,uld be written-can't 
during the Course of an und un eSlra e l1?-Cldent will ever OCcur 
lines substantially reduce th:rc~vkr bOPterahtIon. I think the guide
altogether. lIS, U t ey cannot eliminate it 

Let me give just a brief exa I It· I 
which a suspect is offered ~n ~~ e't ~rv~ ves the. circumstance in 
And the issue is, what sort of or unI y 0 commIt a criminal act. 
opportunity can be offered? test ought to be met before that 

As you know, Mr Chairman th . d I' 
that we can make ~uch an ffi' e IgUl e Ines essentially provide 
One, a middleman, who rna 0 b er on. y . under these circumstances. 
us, or may be unwitting im%Iic:t a wltSmg ~erson cooperating with 
location. Or two the su~ ect h ~s an pro uces the suspect at our 
h~mself in. In addition, o~ce 'th!Vlng h~a!d it Our operation, brings 
hIm must be clearly criminal i susfec IS t ere, any offer made to 
eJed on real-life situations, and ~~ ~rb' must .be on~ that is mod
tIve-for example the size of .s ~ one In. whICh the incen
th~ service sought or the no a blrIbe-Is n?t dIsproportionate to 
CrIminality. rma expectatIOns for that type of 

Now, some outside observers h 
ment should be required to h ave suggested that the Govern-
crimes b;y a particular individu:rbe~rob~~lef[J caus~ of similar past 
ty for CrIme. Our view is that this sugore ~. 0 ~r~ hIm aI?- opportuni-

For one thing we often d ges IOn IS ImpractIcal. 
suspect until he' appears at ~h~of ev:.n knhw the identity of the 
made. More fundamentall such oca IOn ~ er.e the offer will be 
understands the extent toY~hich !l sU1&,es~~on, In my opinion, mis
unavoidably evolutionary in natu Inves Iga IOns are inherently and reo 
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They often begin with relatively uncorroborated suspicions. They 
progress to some corroboration or additional kinds of allegations of 
suspicions. And ultimately, they progress to the pOInt of probable 
cause to arrest and indict. 

To require probable cause before we even take the investigative 
step of making an offer is to trap the FBI in a catch 22. If we 
already had probable cause of the past crime, we could simply 
make an arrest and prosecute for that past crime. In fact, the very 
need for making the offer is to convert some reasonable indication 
of criminality into strong and clear evidence that would amount to 
probable cause or, indeed, more. 

Mr. Chairman, if we looked at some of the recent undercover 
operations-and of course, I can't discuss specifics of Absca~ that 
are under litigation, but in general, if we look at past operatIOns, I 
would say that that kind of hindsight review would lead to this 
conclusion. The majority of suspects who were offered a clearly 
criminal opportunity and took it, accepted a bribe or whatever it 
was were not people as to whom we had probable cause at the 
tim~ of the offer. And therefore, if that were required, those inves
tigations would have stopped on the spot. 

Now, the fallback argument is, of course, well, if not probable 
cause what about a somewhat lesser standard? Perhaps reasonable , . 
suspicion. 

One problem with reasonable suspicion is that it is an analog to 
probable cause in this sense. Both, under elaborately developed 
case law, require, really, two things. The first is sufficient indica
tion of criminality. But the second-and this is an indispensable 
test as much as the first-is that the information establishes to the 
same degree of certitude that the particular individual is the one 
involved. 

Now, as I pointed out earlier, frequently the identity of the 
prospective bribee isn't even known. And therefore it would be 
impossible in those circumstances to meet even the test of reason
able suspicion, at least as defined in classic search-warrant law. 

That's not to say that undercover operations ought to offer op
portunities for criminality in the complete absence of reasons ~o 
suspect that the activity is going on and that the people who wIll 
present themselves or were presented and produced at the location 
in fact are involved in that kind of criminal business. We used in a 
charter, as you will recall, Mr. Chairman, the concept and the 
phrase "reasonable indication." 

And that same notion is adopted in the guidelines and is men
tioned. As I indicated earlier, we either have to have a reasonable 
basis for suspecting, a reasonable indication, that the individual in 
question is corrupt as a labor racketeer, or whatever the operation 
involves, or he has to identify himself by coming in, with no active 
role on our part. 

Now, I would like to next just briefly touch on another aspect of 
the catch 22, and I have to be careful here about terminology. Keep 
in mind that sometimes the players wear more than one hat. We 
all talk, perhaps too facilely, about, well, you have suspects, and 
you have targets, and you have defendants, and you have infor
mants, and so on. But in undercover operations particularly, some
times they mix. 

o 
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. We often have a man who starts out as a suspect. Let's sayan 
Informant has come and told us that Mr. X, who is a police captain 
in some metropolitan city, is collecting bribe payoffs from gambling 
operators. Suppose then that the word goes out that a new gam
bling operation is being established. And the next thing that hap
pens is, this police captain comes in. He indicates that his superior 
officer, Inspector Y, also shares in these bribes. 

":'ell, at that point, the captain has shifted from being merely a 
subject, because of the informant allegation, to being an interme
diary. But he is going to bring in the higher ranking officer. And of 
course, we're even more interested in trying to successfully pros
ecute that individual than the captain. 

So he becomes a middleman. And he is not a witting middleman. 
Obvi?~sly, he h~s no idea that thi~. gambling ,operation is phony 
and It s a setup In order to detect pOllce corruption. 

There are, of course, middlemen who are witting. They are re
ferred to in FBI terminology as cooperating individuals. They pres
ent special problems because of obvious difficulties of total control 
by the Government. But it's important to recognize, I think, that in 
most situations the middleman is not being manipulated by the 
Government. The middleman himself doesn't even know that it's 
an undercover operation. 
~ow, in the case where the middleman is a cooperating individu

al, IS fully knowledgeable, there is a risk that he will misrepresent 
the statements or activities of a suspect, that he will produce at 
our warehouse, or whatever the location might be, individuals who 
in fact are innocent. There is, therefore, the risk that an innocent 
individual may be offered the criminal opportunity. There are two 
reasons why this risk, even aside from guidelines protection, is not 
very great. The first is, if a cooperating individual, a middleman 
brings in an innocent person, we quickly discover that he's eithe; 
exa.ggerating or he doesn't know what he's talking about, so we no 
longer put so much faith in what he says. It corrects itself rather 
fast. 

It is quite true, in the meantime, one or two individuals who are 
completely innocent might be drawn into the operation to the 
extent of having the offer made. But as, I think it was the second 
circuit, recently observed, that is not necessarily disastrous be-
cause the honest man simply rejects the offer and departs. ' 

It is a risk; it is undesirable. It is not a big risk, and the 
guidelines minimize it by, for example, stressing that the underly
ing criminal nature of the offer has to be made very clear and 
co~munic~ted direcpy to the suspect. No offers are made through 
thIrd partIes. They re face to face, and they're in clear terms. 

And I might say that with regard to the clarity of the criminal 
nature, we frequently have had circumstances in actual operations 
where extensive script writing, in effect, was done by teams of 
lawyers from both the department and the FBI. So that the under
cover agent who actually makes the offer-we don't let the middle
~an make the offer; the undercover agent makes the offer-does so 
In terms that are unmistakably clear that this is a crime that's 
being offered. 

OK. Let me just make a couple general observations, if I may. 
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First, the guidelines emphasize procedures. But th~ emphasis on 
procedures is not to minimize the impor.tance of the Ju~gn:ent calls 
that have to be made in these operatIOns. It really IS Judgment 
that's the key here. 

And in this regard, the fac~ that. the FBI now h~s b~en c~ndl1:ct
ing major undercover operatIOns In all areas of Its Invesbgabv~ 
jurisdiction for several years means t~at we have a lot of exp~rI
ence. We can benefit from this experience, and we are beneflbng 
from the experience. 

It is important, I think, to avoid t~e confusion that ID:ay hav.e 
plagued one or more of your earli.er wItnesses. There :;tre, In effect, 
three time zones. There was the fIrst year or so of major undercov
er activities. That's the first time period. 

The second time period is the last year or two, pre-guideline, but 
we had the committee, the review committee. We had the struc
tures in place. They just hadn't been formalized. 

And then of course, the third time period is the future. 
Some of the celebrated undercover operations in which, obvious

ly, problems have come up fall in the first peri~d, where ther~ were 
neither the informal procedures nor the commIttee, and, ObVIOusly, 
not the guidelines. Operation Front-Load is an example of that. It 
happened because the re-yiew comID:ittee wasn't in place.. . 

Now, the important thIng, as I tried to make cle.ar ea~her, IS t~at 
while there's a huge difference between the fIrst bme period, 
where there was very little structure or not enough structure, at 
least and the second time period is a vast difference. But the 
diffe~ence between the second time period-the last year or two
and the immediate future is very little. It is mostly a question of 
formalizing structure and policies and practices alrea~y in place. 

Now, with regard to how that all works, I would hke to make 
this observation. The guidelines emphasize the approval process, 
because that is what we thought deserved the most emphasis. That 
is what is going to bring the judgment of supervisors and outsiders 
to the field office involved to bear on this. 

And as you know, the guidelines provide for. the op~ration to .cb~ 
recertified by the committee and the appropriate. s~nIOr FBI OSI

cials under anyone of three tests. No.1, at a mllUmu.m, every 6 
months, no matter what else. No.2, anytime the nature of the 
operation changes; if it changes every mo~th, then there:s a whole 
new review every month. And No.3, any bme the operatIOn spends 
more than a trigger sum, which is $20,000. 

The practical effect of those three triggers of renewe? scrutiny 
by the committee is that in the largest and most senslbve oper
ations the reviews aren't every 6 months; they're much more 
frequ~nt than that. In addition to formal reviews by t.he committee, 
however, there are reviews which sometimes are week-to-week, or 
even day-to-day in the most sensitive cas~s. . 

There are innumerable examples, for Instance, where the DIrec
tor of the FBI himself, personally reviewed whether a particular 
circumstance, as to a particular suspect, warranted the making of 
an offer of a criminal opportunity. 

So the control of these operations, and minimizing the risks of 
unto~ard events occurring, rest as much on this ongoing supervi-
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sion at all levels of the chain of command in the FBI, as they do on 
the committee proposal certification process. 

Now, I'd also ask the subcommittee, in reviewing the undercover 
operations guidelines, to keep in mind that those guidelines do not 
form the entire system for controlling undercover operations. 

The guidelines perhaps could be analogized to the keystone of an 
arch. But there are other stones in the arch and they're important 
stones. There are court decisions, statutes enacted by Congress. 

!"ou're fan:iliar, for e?,ample,. with limitations in our appropri
atIOns on uSIng money In certaIn undercover operations contexts. 
Because these other provisions were fdready well established for
malized, written down, being followed, we didn't repeat them ~ll in 
the guideline. 

For example, the courts have elaborately developed and closely 
defined the law of entrapment. In the guideline, we don't repeat all 
that or try to even summarize it. We just say, of course, stay far 
away from entrapment. 

Now, another point that I think bears keeping in mind in review
ing the guidelines is that they, of necessity, have to apply to an 
extraordinary variety of different kinds of operations. One of the 
troubles with the terminology, undercover operations, is that it 
might lead some to think that they're largely similar or that there 
may be two or three major categories. In my opinion, if you break 
it down into categories, you get into dozens or hundreds, and some 
of them are extremely different from others. The guidelines have 
to be designed to cover all of them. 

It is also important to keep in mind which operations are essen
tially typical, and which are atypical. 

The fencing sting-type operations are typical. And operations like 
Abscam are typical. I do not think that this is the best viewpoint to 
look at the guidelines, only or primarily from the standpoint of 
~ow they would effect one particular operation. The real question 
IS: How do they effect the whole range of operations? 

Now, in conclusion, I would urge members of the committee and 
the Congress to reserve judgment on the guidelines. 

I'd suggest that the issues about whether these guidelines should 
be changed, whether they should be codified, if so, whether they 
should be codified in this form or some other form-all should be 
reserved. 

For one thing, we need substantial experience actually operating 
under the gu~delines before w~'ll all have a sound basis for making 
final conclusIOns on these kInds of matters. For another thing, 
Attorney General Smith certainly should be given the opportunity 
to reach his own conclusions concerning these guidelines. I would 
suggest that what matters is how they actually work in practice. 
That's how they should be judged. Experience is really the best 
test. 

I know that you've had eminent lawyers, and law professors, and 
scholars testifying about the guidelines, and I've carefully reviewed 
their prepared statements. And I think that observations of all 
interested and knowledgeable parties can be helpful. But I would 
~ugges.t to the committee th~t law professors and lawyers-so I'm 
IncludIng myself-have an mherent tendency to microscopically 
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examine language and to think that that's the most important 
thing. , 

I would suggest with regard to these guidelines, that s not the 
most important thing. The most important thing is: How do they 
actually work in practice? .. .. 

After an appropriate perIOd of trial and error, lookmg back In 
actual cases where they were applied, do the results seem to be 
satisfactory, or not? . . . 

I think that the process followed wIth regard to the ~evl gUIde
lines maybe serves as a good model. They were put Into effect. 
They were followed for an extensive period. And then the evalua
tion activity began to really come to bear. I would suggest that the 
approach adopted by Congress reg~rding the Levi guidelines m~ght 
also be the best approach regardmg these undercover operatIOns 
guidelines. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my statement. And I want to 
apologize about the fact that we got it to the committee so late. But 
we are in still a transitional circumstance at the department, and 
there were a number of reasons why it was difficult to provide the 
statement earlier. 

I'd like to stop now, because I've talked for so long, and p~rhaps 
too long. I would ask if it meets with your approval, Mr. ChaIrman, 
if at some point after responding to questions by the members, I 
might have just a few minutes to quickly. respond to a few selected 
points made by Professors Seidman, ChevIgny, and Marx. 

Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Michel. It is always a 

pleasure to have you here. 
[Mr. Michel's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATgl\H:NT OF PAUL R. MICHEL, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY AT1'ORNEY 
GImERAL, OI~FICE OF THE DEPU'ry ATTORNEY GENERAL 

ATTORNEY GlmERAL's GUIDELINES-UNDERCOVER OPERATIONS 

Chairman Edwards and members of the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional 
Rights; I am pleased to have the opportunity today to test~fy befo,re the Sub~ommit
tee on recent developments in the Department of Justice policy governIng FBI 
undercover operations, and particularly on the Guidelines issued by Attorney Gen
eral Civiletti on January 5, 1H~1. I have been asked to testify about the Guidelines 
at this time because I participated in their preparation and can respond to any 
questions about the scope and purpose of the current Guidelines. Attorney General 
Smith, along with other senior Department officials, is presently reviewing the 
Guidelines in order to determine whether any revisions may be necessary. 

Last March, the Subcommittee received testimony from the Director of the FBI 
and the Assistant Attorney General in charge of thf:' Criminal Division. Their 
appearance followed completion and public disclosure of several major undercover 
operations, including ABSCAM. In the meantime, juries haY£> convicted all the 
defendants brought to trial on the basis of ABSCAM, although the controversy 
surrounding some aspects of that operation continues in the courts and in public 
debate. Also, the Department and the FBI, after IH months of intensive collabora
tion, completed Guidelines on Und(~rcover Operatior..s. With Director Webster's con
currence, these Guidelines were issued by Attorney General Civiletti on January 5, 
1981. 

The Guidelines do not differ significantly from established procedures and prac
tices. These practices and procedures were gradually and carefully developed over 
the past 2 years. Thus, implementation of the Guidelines should not, in my view, 
cause confusion or disruption. Indeed, I have been advised by FBI officials, including 
the Assistant Director of the FBI's Criminal Investigative Division, that the FBI has 
no significant questions of interpretation and anticipates no real problems. This fact 
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came a.s n9 surprise because of the careful and cooperative process which produced 
the GUidelInes. 

In the. early Fall of 1979, .th~ Atto:~e;v General as~ed the Assi~tant Attorney 
Gel!er~l III charg~ of th~ Cr~mllla~ DlVlsIOn to superVIse the draftl11g of possible 
GUIdehnes on varIOUS tOPICS, ll1cludlllg Informants, General Criminal Investigations 
and Undercover Operations. The broad outlines of these Guidelines were taken from 
the proposed FBI C~arter whic~ had been developed in the preceding year by FBI 
and Depa,rtment offICIals, workmg together. Under the Charter, the Department 
was reqUired to issue G.uidelines on major areas of investigative activity. The 
~ttorney General determllled, however, that the benefit of Guidelines to the effec
tiveness of FBI operations had been sufficiently established that additional Guide
lines should not await Congressional action on the proposed Charter. 

Although Congress did not take action on the Charter proposal submitted in the 
Summer of 1979, various cO,mmi.ttees, including this .one, did hold hearings on many 
parts o~ the Charter. The he~l~'l11gs .sharpened the Issues and tested the reasoning 
underlYlllg each of the prOVISIOns III the proposed Charter. The hearings under
scored the need to assure that law enforcement activities are not only conducted 
vigorously and effectively. but also lawfully and reasonably. 

The Guidelines, like the Charter, were put through innumerable drafts which 
were circulated widely for comment. The drafts were written on the basis of exten
sive consultation with the FBI officials administering and supervising the Organized 
Crime, White Collar Crime and other investigative programs. The initial drafting 
was done by Departmental Attorneys who were members of the Undercover Oper
ations Review Committee which is composed of FBI and Department Officials. The 
drafts were then reviewed by FBI employees at every level in both Headquarters 
and in the field. This included the Special Agent/Investigator, the proverbial "brick 
agent". WrItten comments were prepared and became the basis of extensive discus
sion among members of the Guideline Review Committee. Chaired by the Assistant 
Att?rney G~neral in.charge ?f ~he Crimin~l ~ivisi0.n,. i~ incll!ded, among others, the 
Asslstant pn'ector of the 9nmlllal Investrg~tIve DlvIsI.on, 111S ?eputy, the Chiefs of 
the Orgamzed Cnme SectIOn and the Selective OperatIOns Umt, the Special Assist
ant to. the Director, several career Depar~ment prosecutors and myself. 

WhIle the text changed somewhat durll1g thiS long process, there was full agree
ment from the ~tart between the FB~ and pepartment officials on all basic princi
ples. As the project proceeded, only mUlOr disagreements arose and all of them were 
resol,:ed rather readily in a mutually satisfactory manner. In fact, by the end, there 
was i.ull agree~ent by everyone of the Committee. Not a single issue had to be 
submitted to Director Webster or the Attorney General for resolution. Both person
ally reviewed th~ final draft which the Attorney General promulgated. 

The process f9llowed was nO.t invented for this particular project. We simply 
followed the baSIC model estabhshed in 1H7G when a Committee commissioned by 
Attorney General Edward Levi developed Guidelines on Informants Domestic Secu
rity In:vestigati~ns .1l1d C~vil Disturbance Investigations. Indeed, so~e of the mem
bers of the earher 90m,nuttee also paI:ticipa~e? in this pr~ject: A prime example is 
Inspector John Hotrs of the FBI who, In addItIOn, along WIth former Deputy Assist
ant Attorney General Mary Lawton of our OffIce of Legal Counsel, was a principal 
draftsman of the proposed FBI Charter. 

The Gui?elines on. Undercov~r Op~ru~ionR, like those on other topics, were drafted 
on the baSIS of certaIn underlYll1g prll1clples. The three most important of these are' 

First, the guidelines. sh.ould n~t be a. ~atalogue of "do's and don't's". Rather, they 
should focus on establishIng or formalizmg sound procedures to assure that critical 
j~dgments are made at appropriate levels of authority and are recorded and suscep
tIble. to subsequent review. Second, the Guidelines must be clear enough to be 
readIly understood and followed by all agents and contain standards which are 
realistic enough so as to not interfere with effectiv<.' and appropriate investigative 
a.ctivity. Third, the Guidelines should not only meet the requirements of Constitu
tIOnal ~n~ st~tut09' la",:, but also should reflect sound law enforcement policies. 

The GU.ldehnes Con~m.Itte~ sought to follow these three basic principles. No one 
would chum that the GUIdelInes are perfect. But they are based on ideas which have 
been proven in practi~e. ,:!,he design of the Guidelines is to insure that investigations 
are conduc~ed .both e,ffectIvely an.,d lawfully. The latter consideration is as important 
to. the.con~Inull1g. efforts of th~ Government to combat crime as the former because 
crimeflghtmg Ultimately reqUIres acceptance of our work by the Courts including 
the appellate cou~ts which review the convictions we obtain and the Congress which 
apnually approprIates the funds we need and affords the authorities for our activi
ties. 

Tl:ere is, however, one sens~ in which these Guidelines (or any oth;..)r possible 
verSIOn) could be found unsatisfactory: the Guidelines cannot guarantee that no 
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undesirable incident will ever occur. They vastly reduce the risk, but they do not 
and cannot prevent it from ever happeninv. 

Two examples will illustrate this point. The first involves the provisions establish-
ing the tests which must be met before a suspect may be offered an opportunity to 
commit a criminal act. While the Guidelines cannot guarantee that an honest 
person will never receive such an offer, they do make it unlikely. Some outside 
observers have suggested that the Government must have probable cause of similar 
past crimes by an individual before it offers him an opportunity for crime such as a 
bribe. This is impractical. The effect would be to immunize from investigation 
probably the majority of those who in past operations actually accepted such offers. 
There are other problems too. For one thing, we often do not know the identity of 
the subject until he appears at the location where the offer will be made. More 
fundamentally. this suggestion misunderstands the evolutionary nature of investiga
tions. They ordinarily begin with suspicion and end with probably cause to arrest 
and indict. To require probable cause before we can make an offer is to trap the FBI 
in a "Catch-22". If we already had probable cause of a past crime, we could simple 
arrest and prosecute for the past crime. The reason for making the offer is to 
convert a reasonable indication of criminality into evidence amounting to probable 
cause. The second 0xample involves the provisions governing the handling of interme-
diaries. Often, all we have to go on when we first focus on an individual is the word 
of a middleman that he has been criminally involved with the individual in the past 
or that individual indicated an interest in such involvement. But his credibility will 
rarely be beyond question. What is law enforcement to do? 

Often the only way to corroborate the middleman's assertion is to make the offer. 
If the middleman brings in innocent individuals who refuse our offer, we will 
quickly realize we cannot trust him. There is some risk in the meantime that one or 
more innocent individuals will be offered a criminal opportunity. Under the quide
l;nes, we can generally make the offer only under these circumstances: (1) a middle
man implicates and produces the suspect, or (2) the suspect, hearing of our oper
ation, comes in on his own. Moreover, once the suspect is there, the offer made to 
him must be clearly criminal, one that is modeled on real life situations and one in 
which the incentive, such as the size of a bribe, is not disproportionate to the service 
sought. The honest man, of course, simply refuses and departs. 

We cannot entirely prevent this anymore than we can prevent any innocent 
person from ever being investigated with conventional techniques such as interroga
tion of witnesses and examination of documents. Indeed, even searches with war
rants, which are far more intrusive of privacy and which do require probable cause, 
sometimes are directed at persons who turn out to be innocent. Nor can we forego 
using middlemen, relying only on Special Agents with undercover identities, since it 
is the real life con men who know and are known by the criminals while our 
undercover agent, a stranger, would rarely be admitted to the confidences of the 
criminal suspect. 

The Guidelines intend to minimize the risk that middlemen will misstate or 
exaggerate what a suspect has said or done. There is simply no practical way to 
eliminate such possibilities altogether. 

There is, however, an impractical way-that is to require that every such prelimi-
nary conversation between a suspect and a middleman be recorded. If such require
ment were imposed, a wary criminal could then insist on face to fare meetings and 
search the intermediary, knowing that if the suspected middleman is cooperating 
with the Government he will be wearing recording equipment and If he is not, he 
cannot possibly be cooperating with the FBI. Consider too, the risk to the cooperat
ing individual. HO\,l many persons will cooperate and act as an intermediary if 
required to always wear recording equipment, which if detected may result in his 
being killed? 

Finally, I should like to point out that the Guidelines attempt to provide a 
rational structure for the careful exercise of judgment by requiring increasingly 
sensitive matters to be reviewed by increasingly higher levels of authority. The 
emphasis on procedures, however, does not minimize the importance of the judg
ments themselves. Now that the FBI has been conducting major undercover oper
ations in all areas of criminal activity within its investigative jurisdiction for a 
number of years, this exercise of judgment will benefit from these experiences. 
Therefore, we are confident that a few unfortunate events which may have occurred 
in a few of the past operations are unlikely to be repeated. In fact, we systematical
ly analyze all major operations upon completion precisely for the purpose of refin
ing our undercover techniques. The lessons which can be learned from the past are 
being learned and applied in present cases. 
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k In t?e Sl;1bdommittee's reyie~ of the Undercover OperatIOns Guidelines, it should 
eep I!l mm that. ~he GUIdelmes are not the entire system for controllin such 

oper~tIOns. In a<;lditIon to the Guidelines, there are statutes and court de~isions 
ap~l\hb\) to varIOUS aspects .and there are also internal working papers of the FBI 
a? e epartment: Accordmgly, the Guidelines build on but do not re eat rovi
SIOns already e~tabhshe~ ~lsewhere. For example, the Guidelines do n~t co~tain 
len1thy or detaIled prOVISIOns on entrapment. The reason is that the law' II 
sett e?t.by ~hethcoGurt~dall!d this subject, therefore did not further developme~St ~~d 
expOSI IOn m e UI e meso 
dtk~s dlsf imprtant to keep ~n mind th~t the Guidelines were designed to apply to 

a . ~n s 0 un ercover operatIOns-fencmg operations, drug purchases commercial 
~nt~tIiS such ~s bars and waste disposal companies and all the rest rr'hese are th 
~pICa operatIOn~; ABSCAM was atypical. Thus, the Guidelines sh~uld be viewed 

t
fIhom tt~e standpomt of whether they.adequately control, but not unduly encumber 

e en Ire ra~lge of undercover operatIOns. ' 
II! conclUSIOn, I would urge Members to reserve judgment on the Gu'd r . 

theIr present for;n or some modified form and whether to codify them un;'l e m~ m 
h!'ld more experience under them. In addition, Attorney General Smith Ish~~ld at;: 
gl'ben.fhh opportunity to reach his own conclusions concerning these Guidelines I 
su m~ t at how they actually work in practice is what should be judged E .. 
e~ce IS th~ b~st test. Rather than evaluating them, as law professors or'la~~~~ 
mIght tb~ mclmed to do, by' closely analyzing the precise language in the te:t I 
sugges mstead that we walt and see how they work in real cases That was th 
app{o~c~ bdoxted by the Legislatiye Branch regarding Guidelines previously pro~ 
~~a~~i~g d~es:tG~id~l~~~.eral LeVI, and, I would suggest, is also the best approach 

Thank you. 

NIr. EDWARDS. MI.'. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Michel, how long do you think it will 

be before the Attorney General is able to review these guidelines 
and to respond to Congressman McClory's letter of January 23? 

Mr. MICHEL. Congressman, there are really two questions there' 
and I c~n only answer one, and that is the second one. That is i 
kl:l.OW WIth regard to responding to Congressman McClory's letter' 
DIr.ector Webster has sent material to the Attorney General and i 
belIeve that the Attorney General will have that material today 

T~erefore, I'm .sure that Congressman McClory will promptly. 
re~eIve a. sub~tan~lVe response from Attorney General Smith on the 
pom ts raIsed In hIS letter. 

Your. first que~tion abou~ when will the Attorney General com-' 
plete h~s evaluat~on or reVIew of the guidelines, I really just have 
no baSIS of ma~m~ a guess on that. I wouldn't think too long 
bec~use. I kno,,?, It IS a matter of importance to him. But I really 
can t gIve a tIme frame, because I have no way of predicting 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chairman, in order to make the record 
cO,mplete, I would ask unanimous consent that the Attorney Gener
al s response ~o Congressman McClory be included in the record of 
these proceedIngs. 

¥r. EDWARDS. Without objection, so ordered. 
[Information follows:] 

,_ n), 

~.------~--------~--------------------------~~ 
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QIou.stezz of ±~e 2Jiuifeo ~hrlez 
QIontmifu~ Olt tq~ WumtUttlJ 
~e of ~prellcnhrlfuell 
~n~ lfLO!. Z0515 

2N'btrlll .... Itent!J ClIDtlgn .. 

January 23, 1981 

Honorable William French Smith 
Attorney General of the United States 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Attorney General Smith: 

In the past few days, I have been able to review the Department's 
Guidelines on FBI Undercover Operations which were issued by former Attorney 
General Benjamin Civi1etti before his departure. It is my understanding 
that these proposals were marketed as being consistent with current practice 
and with the FBI Charter proposed by the Department two years ago. Never
theless, I feel compelled to request that they be reevaluated in light of 
the effect they might have on the operational effectiveness of the FBI. 

Specifically, I am concerned about the extent to which flexibility 
has been removed from the special agent in charge (SAC) and from the Director 
of the FBI himself. I am also concerned about the wide distribution given 
undercover operations proposals within the Department. In light of the 
recent ABSCAM investigation, and the leaks to the press attendant thereto, 
I believe it is unwise to involve too many people in the approval process. 

Further, while I am sensitive to the risks which the Undercover 
Operations Review Committee should examine relative to the effect of the 
undercover operation proposal on private citizens, I would hate to see such 
operations become so difficult as to make their use by the Bureau difficult 
if not practically impossible. 

I have been informed that the Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and 
Constitutional Rights intends to hold hearings on or about February 16, and 
I would hope that by that time you will have been able to reach your own 
conclusions on the validity of my request. 

I look forward to seeing and meeting with you at that time. 

RMcC:tbh 
cc: Director William Webster, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Sincerely, 

Robert McClory 
Ranking Minority Member 

.. 
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®ffi~ of tlt-e .l\ttom.el! Qbu-erctl 
'~'htli~ingtnn, lll. (!1. 20530 

February 5, 1981 

Honorable Robert McClory 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of ReFresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Bob: 

FEB a 1001 

Thank you for your letter of January 23, 1981, with 
respect to the recently issued Guidelines on FBI Undercover 
Operations. I appreciate your expression of concern as to 
whether the Guidelines mayor may not have an impact on the 
Bureau's operational effectiveness. 

Promptly after my confirmation, I have undertaken a 
review and evaluation of recently proposed Guidelines. I 
too am concerned that the appropriate balance be struck between 
the rights and liberties of individuals and the Bureau's need 
to engage in effective undercover operations. I assure you 
that this is a matter receiving my personal attention. 

I genuinely appreciate your expression of interest and 
concern in this important matter, and I too look forward to 
working with you in the weeks and months ahead. 

83-566 0 - 81 - 7 

Yours sincerely, 

Bt£e 
William French Smith 
Attorney General 
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Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Second, Mr. Michel, it is my understanding 
that there is some litigation going on in New York, which address
es some of the points this committee has received in testimony 
from earlier witnesses. 

Is that the case, and could the Department make available, at 
least, those parts of the transcript which are relevant to the earlier 
testimony, for inclusion in the record? 

Mr. MICHEL. Congressman Sensenbrenner, I think that the testi-
mony, which was ext~nsive-as you .know, there were s~ver~l 
weeks of hearings-isn t presently avaIlable. But I assume It wIll 
become available before too long and certainly, we can make sure 
that the committee and its staff has access to it, and that it is 
made a part of the record of the committee. I just don't know how 
fast we can do it, but we'll certainly do it. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Lungren? 
Mr. LUNGREN. No questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, Mr. Michel, I'm sure you know that this 

subcommittee is supportive of the guidelines. I would point out, 
though that when you mentioned the guidelines on domestic secu
rity, that Attorney General Levi worked very closely with this 
subcommittee in the drafting of the guidelines. In contrast we saw 
these guidelines only after they already had been promulgated, and 
presumably sent to all the field offices early this yea~ .. C?f. course, 
we are reserving judgment, but we have our responsIbIlItIes, too. 

I might also point out that at a hearing just about a year ago, 
March 1980, the Director of the FBI Webster and the Assistant 
Attorney General Heyman testified that there was total control of 
the undercover operations at that time, that all the decisions made 
in connection with the undercover operations that this subcommit
tee was inquiring into had been supervised by the Bureau and 
Department of Justice on a daily basis. 

Yet your testimony today points out, and rightly so, that that 
was not quite the fact. You have stage 1, stage 2, stage 3. You we~e 
in stage 1 at that time. Is that correct? And some problems dId 
arise? 

Mr. MICHEL. No, Mr. Chairman. The testimony of Director Web-
ster and Mr. Heymann on March 4 of 1980, was describing circum
stances in the hnmediately preceding months. And those months 
are in the period I categorized as period number 2. 

The procedures were in place. The Undercover Operations 
Review Committee was functioning. So that in terms of what the 
current situation was, in late 1979 and early 1980, all the controls 
were in place at that time. 

They had not been in place back in the period 1977, 1978, and 
perhaps into parts of 1979. 

Mr. EDWARDS. In other words, Operation Front-Load was in stage 
I? 

Mr. MICHEL. That's correct. 
Mr. EDWARDS. What you're saying is Abscam was in stage 2? 
Mr. MICHEL. Most of Abscam was in stage 2. I believe the very 

beginnings of it were in stage l. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You mentioned one of the key elements in those 

undercover operations, the risk of middlemen, often unwitting 
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agents of the Federal Government, approaching innocent persons 
and sometimes doing damage to innocent persons. 

Often, these middlemen are conmen or people with long criminal 
records, and sometimes they are in the pay of the Bureau or of the 
Department of Justice. Is that correct, also? 
. Mr. MICHEL. That's correct. There are both types. The first type 
IS the far more common. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Is there no auditing done? How do you control 
these people, the.se people. floating around? One of them got as far 
as San Jose, CalIf., and dId great damage to an innocent business
man. 

How do you stop them from approaching one person after an
other and. then approaching the same person again, and enticing 
the san:e Innocent per~on again and again and again? And going to 
the neIghbors of an Innocent person and saying do you know 
anything about this guy, and so on? ' 

Mr. MICHEL. Let me take it separately. With regard to the unwit
ting conman, there is no way we can stop them. And we didn't 
start them. He was already out there doing that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. No, but you're paying him money to continue. 
Mr. MICHEL. No, no, not the unwitting conman. He thinks that 

he's working with criminals and at both ends and so he's just 
operating in his normal fashion. " ' 
~~d we didn't put him into that business, and we're not in a 

posItI?n to put hIm out of that business, so that it just isn't a 
questIOn of how can the Government let him do that? The Govern
ment or.dinarily has little capacity to stop him from doing that. 
. Now, I? the case of the witting intermediary, who is being paid, 
In some Instances, by the FBI, certainly is receiving direction from 
the FBI, that's quite a different circumstance. In that case there's 
a.lot tha.t we can do and do do to minimize as much as possible, the 
rIsk of InnoceD;t people b~ing drawn in~o this web, if you will. 

One ?f the thIngs v:e do IS that we requIre, to the extent possible, 
that hIS contacts wIth people that he says are corrupt, or are 
r~cketeers, or whatever the nature of the enterprise is, we require 
hIm to develop the best possible evidence. . 
.F~r example, if there are telephone conversations between the 

wIttIng c<?nman and the suspect, those conversations may be re
cord~d wIth consent ?f the cooperating individual. So that we 
~ren t depe,ndent o? hIS word that the suspect showed an interest 
In com:r~llttIng a crIme. The words of the suspect himself or herself 
~re ~vaI~able to u~. So th~t eliminates the risk tbat the middleman 
IS lYIng In that kInd of .cIrcumstance. Now" it is not always practi
cal to have tape recordIngs done. But that s done where it can be 
done. 
. Another device we use is th~t the w.itting middleman is ques

tIoned closely after each materIal meetIng or contact with a sus
pect. And he reports or produces information detailing precisely 
what was allegedly said. ' 

Sometimes, the specifics in these reports can be corroborated 
through independent investigations, so that would serve on a check 
that the conman is conning us and lying about someone being 
interested in committing a crime. 
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So those are the principal protections that prevent an innocent 
person from ever getting to the stage of being at one of our loca
tions. 

And then, as I mentioned earlier, the second line of defense, the 
second safety net, is our strong emphasis on making it absolutely 
clear that we're talking about crimes and make sure that the 
contact is directly between the agent and the suspect, and no one is 
speaking for the suspect. He's speaking for himself. 

And in that way, if there was anything that slipped through and 
an innocent person gets in there, then when he's face to face across 
the table with the undercover agent, who makes it clear that 
they're talking about outright criminality, well, then he leaves. 

It's not perfect. It's not risk-free. But neither is any other investi
gative technique. 

You talked about businessmen or public figures who were inno
cent, being embarrassed or injured in their public or business life. 
No.1, I have to point out that the injury comes almost always not 
from the fact of the investigation, but from the leak. The problem 
is leaks. 

Second, those same kinds of injuries occur even in the most 
limited sort of invef,tigations, investigations that depend only on 
questioning witnesses. The same thing happens. 

He comes in and tells us Congressman so and so is corrupt. He 
takes bribes. And it may not be true. We do an investigation. So 
there's nothing-there's no danger that's of the sort that you focus 
on, that's increased by the fact that we do undercover operations. 
The danger is already there and it is real danger. We do every
thing we can to minimize it. But in no context is criminal investi
gation an entirely safe and fool-proof enterprise. 

Mr. EDWARDS. ·Well, we do not agree, Mr. Michel, on the question 
of whether the danger is increased when there's a thug, a con man 
and he or she is being utilized as a middleman by the Bureau by 
another undercover agent of the Bureau. Based upon discussions 
with the undercover FBI agent, who the middleman thinks a big 
businessman or something, the middleman is egged on or promised 
good things by the FBI undercover agent. 

As a result, the middleman continues in business and perhaps 
increases the amount of his business. 

Isn't that correct? 
Mr. MICHEL. I think the answer-I hate to give this kind of 

answer. I think the answer is no in a way and yes in a way. 
When you say he's in business because the FBI is egging him on, 

I don't think that's quite right. He was in business before the FBI 
came on the scene. And likely-I can't prove it in every case-but 
likely, he would have remained in whatever that business is, 
whether or not he became involved with the FBI. 

There is a danger that if excessive inducements are offered to 
this unwitting con man, that that may increase the risk of inno
cent people being brought in. But as I said before, there's a certain 
self-correcting mechanism. If the con man keeps bringing in people 
who are-who don't go through with the deal, then he loses face 
loses credibility with the FBI guy who he thinks is a criminai 
associate. 
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So there's a disincentive for him to be wrong very often. But 
there are risks there and they just can't be eliminated. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I don't want to take all the time. Do you have 
some questions, Mr . Lungren? 

Mr. LUNGREN. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Counsel? 
Ms. COOPER. I'd like to ask a few questions about the Undercover 

Review Committee. The description in the guidelines of the com
mittee's makeup is somewhat vague. It talks about appropriate 
employees of the FBI designated by the Director and attorneys 
designated by the Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal 
Division. What does this mean in terms of numbers, first of all? 

Mr. MICHEL. The committee is basically six or seven individuals, 
two departmental attorneys, career attorneys, long experience, ex
tensive prior involvement in undercover operations. One is a sec
tion chief and the other is slightly below that level. The FBI 
members, including the Deputy Assistant Director of the Criminal 
Investigation Division, and I believe the head of the Selective Oper
ations Unit; that is, in effect, the undercover unit and senior offi
cials of the program involved. If it's a property crime matter, then 
they sit on it. If it's an organized crime matter, then people from 
that section sit on it, and so on. 

Ms. COOPER. So when it sits, it might have anywhere from six or 
seven to three or four people, making a decision? 

Mr. MICHEL. I think ordinarily, the range is about 5 to 10 mem
bers on a given proposal. 

Ms. COOPER. Well then, is it an established membership? Are 
people definitely on the committee or definitely sometimes on the 
committee? 

Mr. MICHEL. Some of each. The committee is chaired by the 
Deputy Assistant Director of Criminal Investigative Division. He is 
always on it. The two departmental attorneys are always on it. 
Some of the FBI membership changes, depending on which investi
gative program a particular proposal falls in. But most of the 
members of the committee are, in fact, permanent members. 

Ms. COOPER .. It is just the permanent members, then, that would 
function in the way of receiving the annual reports, for example; is 
that right? 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, they would be the formal receivers. They may 
share all kinds of studies and reports with other people. But I 
think the answer to your question is yes. 

Ms. COOPER. OK. The guidelines provide for a decision being 
made by a consensus of the members. What does that mean if 
there's a substantially changing or at least possibly changing 
number and makeup on the committee? 

:tvIr. MICHEL. Well, let me highlight what really the most impor
tant function of the committee is. It's not a rejection committee. 
And it's not a rubber-stamp committee. It is a double check on the 
judgment of officials down the chain of command. It is a check that 
brings to bear some expertise. 

When you're talking about the committee including the Chief of 
Selective Operatiol).s Unit, permanent member, here's the individu
al who probably more than anybody else in the whole FBI, all day 
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long, lives undercover operations and all their problems and bene
fits and issues. So he is just a critical party. 

Now, what happens is, a proposal comes ir: a~d if these of~icis:ls 
with their various perspectives see a flaw In It, they modIfy It. 
They send it back to the field. They say it wa.s not quite satisf~c
tory in this fashion. See if you can come up wIth a safe way, wIth 
fewer risks. 

Often a proposal will bounce back several times before it is 
finally judged to be sufficient. That's ~hy at the f~nal moment of 
decision, it really is a consensus. It Isn't somethIng where they 
have a vote and say 6 to 5, it's approved or rejected. It's a consulta-
tive process. 

A consensus develops because, where there's problems, changes 
are ordered. So that's why the reference in the guidelines to con-
sensus. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Can I ask a question? How often does the commit-
tee meet? 

Mr. MICHEL. It varies, Congressman, depending on the volume of 
new applications and renewals. It meets normally I think in the 
FBI headquarters. And I think it meets on a very regular ba~is. I 
can't tell you if it's weekly or biweekly or what. It meets on qUIte a 
regular basis. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Have you ever attended a meeting? 
Mr. MICHEL. I have not. 
Ms. COOPER. Does the committee keep minutes? . 
Mr. MICHEL. Let me back up and answer both, to counsel's earli

er question and something you alluded to, Mr. Chairman, the com
mittee also includes senior officials from the FBI's Office of Legal 
Counsel and it's service divisions, technical services, or whatever. 
So that all viewpoints and operations are brought to bear in that 
one setting, all the various kinds of expertise. 

Ms. COOPER. Well, it seems to me that it's very hard for this 
oversight committee to really know what's going on. It sounds like 
sometimes, OLC or other divisions of the FBI or the Justice Depart
ment are included, but maybe not all the time. 

Mr. MICHEL. No, no. The membership is the same except that 
added to the normal membership, in the case of a particular pro
posal would be one or two or perhaps three individuals whose 
background relates to that particular proposal or the program it 
came from. But the committee itself is not a rotating membership. 
It's the same people and the same units of the FBI are represented 
at all sessions of the committee, such as Legal Counsel. 

Ms. COOPER. Well, what about the Office of Legal Counsel? The 
operations that come to the Review Committee come to it because 
of the existence of sensitive circumstances. Doesn't that normally 
require some sort of evaluation of the legal and ethical problems 
that are involved in the operation? 

Mr. MICHEL. It's certainly a good idea. And the process actually 
begins at the field office level. Every field office has its own in
house legal adviser. When an undercover proposal is first fashioned 
in the field office, that lawyer reviews the legal implications. Then 
it's submitted to FBI headquarters, either as you say because of 
some indicia of sensitivity, or if it involves substantial dollars, 
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whether or not there's other kind of sensitivity, and then there's 
further legal review there. 

Now, where the committee, despite having some lawyers on it 
it's got the two prosecutors and it's got the FBI headquarters' legai 
adviser on it, where even those lawyers have doubt about wbether 
the legal issue has been well enough analyzed, they take matters 
up with the Justice Department's Office of Legal Counsel. And 
they get formal opinions where necessary. 

So I think the legal base is rather thoroughly covered in the 
process. 

Ms. COOPER. My question is, why aren't such members a pet'ma·, 
nent par~ of the c?mmitt~~, if these questions are occurring and 
constant In the polIcy deClslOns that are presented before the com
mittee, rather than leave it to the permanent members who have: a 
different perspective than other divisions and parts of the Depart
ment? 

Mr. MICHEL. The FBI's Legal Counsel Division is represented on 
a committee in all of its meetings. 

Ms. COOPER. One of the permanent members is a representative 
from the Office of Legal Counsel? 

Mr. MICHEL. Of the FBI, yes. 
Ms. COOPER. What about the Justice Department's? 
Mr. MICHEL; No. Because our experien~e has been the majority of 

cases, we don t need to refer to the Jusbce Department's Office of 
Legal Counsel. No one from that office sits on the committee. 
Where necessary, issues are referred by the committee to the De
partment's Office of Legal Counsel for advice and sometimes for 
formal written opinions. 

Ms. COOPER. What about the Office of Professional Responsibility 
of the Justice Department and the FBI? Are they permanent mem
bers of the committee? 

Mr. MICHEL. No. 
Ms. COOPER. Why not? 
Mr. MICH~L. B~cause it's not viewed as necessary. I don't even 

recall any dlscusslOn of that, because the whole approach is to have 
rather clear procedures now embodied in guidelinels. And where 
the direction is clear and appropriate, you avoid ethical questions. 
You don't need somebody who's an expert in judging ethical fail
ures, because you avoid failures in the first place by having sound 
and clear limits set forth. 

Ms. 900PER. Well, what's the purpose of having people of special 
experbs~ on ~he committee if it isn't to have f.'pecial sensitivi.ty 
about dIscernIng the presence of those issues, a sensitivity that 
other people might not have? 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, I don't agree if you're suggesting that all 
those officials from the Department and the FBI that I identified 
la~k judgment to grapple with the issues of sensitivity. I don't 
thInk that's the case. 

I think quite to the contrary; that the committee has demonstrat
ed a very great sensitivity and a very fine ju.dgment. In fact the 
FBI should get credit apart from its role in the committee. Th~t is, 
~BI headquarters fr~quently will not approve a proposal from the 
fIeld, at least not WIthout changes, and they send it back on their 
own. It never even gets to the committee. So that the committee's 
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time is reserved for projects that are in rather goo~ shape. I t~i~k 
that supports the notion rm suggesting,. that there IS good sensItIv-
ity among the memberE.lhlp of the commIttee. . 

Ms COOPER Well I'm only suggesting that people who work In 
one ~rea have' more 'knowledge and more sensitivity about the area 
that they're used to working in. . . . 

Let me give you another example. q~e of t~e . Se~SI~l'ye Clr?~m
stances is the possibility or the probabIlIty of CIVIl lIabIlIty arIsmg 
out of an undercover operation. 

That suggests, it seems to me, an awareness on tp.e.part of. the 
Justice Department and Attorney Gener!il that thIS IS a serIous 
risk in many, if not all, undercover operatIOns. 

Why then does the committee not have a permanent member 
from the Civil Division? 

Mr, MICHEL. It is not a serious risk in many or all underco,:er 
operations. The truth is the opposit~. !h!it ~t. is rarely a substantIal 
risk that there will be apprecIable CIVIl lIabIlIty. 

And the reason is that we are very careful about that. The~e 
were a few very bad experiences, such as Front-Load, back In 
earlier years. . 

But the kind of operations being undertaken now, rarely Involve 
substantial questions of civill~abi.lity. .. ... .. 

Now, with regard to expertIse In the CIVIl !?lvisIOn, that IS ~vaII
able and resorted to much in the same fashIOn as we sometImes, 
when needed refer ~atters to the Office of Legal Counsel. 

Ms. COOPE~. Let me ask you again what ~ou didn't get a c~anc~ 
to answer. Are minutes kept of th~ meetmgs. of .the comm~ttee. 

lVIr. MICHEL. Records are kept of Its determInatIons. I don t b~
lieve that minutes are kept in the sense that a court reporter IS 
making a verbatim record of everything that we say. .... 

Ms. COOPER. Would those records indicate who was partICIpatmg? 
Mr. MICHEL. Oh, sure. 
Ms. COOPER. Is anybody who is participating part of the group 

that reaches a consensus? I don't want to say vote, because It 
doesn't sound like it's that formal.. .. .. 

But if someone is drawn into the commIttee from the CIVIl DI,vI
sion for example or some other part of the FBI or-the JustIce 
Dep~rtment nor~ally doesn't sit on the committee. Do they take 
part in the final decisionmaking? . 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, they take part in the sense th~t the c~mmlt
tee will endorse a proposal and for~ard it to t~e Asslstal1;t DIrector 
or the Director, who is really the fInal approvIpg authorIty, ~nle~s 
anyone present and participating has substantial pr?blems Wlt~ It. 
So whether or not a sometime member of the commIttee ~ech.nl~a~
ly has a vote it really isn't relevant. If he has problems wIth It, It s 
unlikely that it will be endorsed by the committee and sent to the 
Assistant Director or the Director for final approval.. .. 

Ms. COOPER. Maybe I missed part of your a~s~er. DId you ll1;d~
cate whether or not the records that are kept IndIcate who part1Cl-
pated in the deliberations of the committee? , . 

Mr. MICHEL. I believe that they do. But I ve not Inspected the 
records and so I can't be positive about that. 

Ms. COOPER. And would the records also indica.te how often, at 
what precise dates, the committee met in deliberatmg? 
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Mr. MICHEL. I assume so. 
Ms. COOPER. What kind of data is presented to the committee 

from the field? What is the form of it? 
Mr. MICHEL. Well, it is in writing, and it's gone through prior 

reviews and the views of reviewing officials are also recorded. 
The level of detail and the extent of the written discussion of 

issues varies enormously, according to the particular operation and 
how major and sensitive it is. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, they just don't meet and chat about the 
issue and reach a consensus. A careful record is kept of exactly 
what went on and the views of the different people, and so on, is 
that correct? 

Mr. MICHEL. I think thafs several yesses. I think in general, good 
records are kept concerning the committee's review of a project. I 
know that the facts about the project are elaborately written up. 
And I would think that they are the most important part of the 
matter because they discuss the issues. 

And they get into matters like why the officials at lower levels 
who approved it think the risk is acceptable, or that such and such 
a problem has been controlled. 

So that I think that if the question is: Could someone, looking 
back at the total record with r,egard to operation X, be able to 
reconstruct what issues were considered and how fully, and what 
sort of thinking served as a basis of their resolution, I think the 
answer is liy es." 

You would get a rather full picture. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I think that's something that you ought to check 

and advise us about, though, because I'm not sure that you're 
certain of that. 

Mr. MICHEL. I'm not certain what the minutes of the meeting, as 
we're calling it, show, because I've not inspected them. 

I am certain of the level of detail of the application papers, so to 
speak, because in several particularly sensitive operations, I have, 
among some other Department officials, reviewed the full package. 
And they are exceedingly detailed and thorough, and contain a lot 
of analysis and discussion. 

They frequently, for example, reflect extensive analysis by the 
U.S. attorney in the District. That's part of the paperwork that 
accompanies the package when it comes into headquarters in major 
cases, at least. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. Mr. Boyd? 
Mr. BOYD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Have there been any civil 

claims filed in connection with Abscam, Mr. Michel? 
Mr. MICHEL. I don't know. 
Mr. BOYD. We're all familiar with the leaks which came out 

during the early stages of the Abscam investigation and of former 
Attorney General Civiletti's attempts to find the sources of those 
leaks. 

Could you tell us what has been done to eliminate the future 
possibility of leaks, given the number of people involved in the 
approval process? 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, the first thing I would like to observe, because 
it's been raised before, is that the implementation of the guidelines 
will not add to the number of people with access to the facts of 
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sensitive undercover operations. That number win remaIn about 
the same as before the guidelines. 

Second, that number we always try to keep to a minimum, just 
as in the context of classified information, agents try to limit 
access by following the well-known need-to-know principle. 

Third, as a result of some experiences in the past, some addition-
al steps have been made to eliminate marginally needed access. 

Mr. BOYD. Those experiences you're talking about are the leaks? 
Mr. MICHEL. Among others, yes. 
Mr. BOYD. With regard to the guidelines and the potential viola-

tion of those guidelines, or a prior policy with regard to undercover 
activities, what types of disciplinary procedures are normally fol-
lowed, and what kinds of sanctions? 

Mr. MICHEL. I'm glad you raised that. One of the witnesses 
yesterday went into some length in his statement, to suggest that 
guidelines weren't taken seriously, weren't complied with, weren't 
enforced, had no sanctions, and so forth. 

I believe that the witness was actually talking about guidelines 
involving New York City's police department rather than FBI 
guidelines. But in any event, he raised that issue. I think that two 
observations are in order on that score. 

The first is, whatever other criticisms the FBI gets, or may even 
deserve in some occasions, it is not an organization of rogue ele
phants who go around breaking the rules. It's been suggested by 
Prof. James Q. Wilson in a thoughtful article on undercover oper
ations, that second only to the U.S. Marine Corps, the FBI is the 
most rigidly disciplined organization from the standpoint of abso
lute complia.nce with internal rules and regulations. 

By the way, Mr. Chairman, that article you might want to con
sider. I wouldn't request it. It's really up to you, you might want to 
consider making that article by Professor Wilson a part of the 
record. 

It's called "The Changing of the FBI, the Road to Abscam." And 
it appeared in the Public Interest in a recent issue. 

The second observation, I make, Mr. Boyd, is that where an 
FBI-excuse me, let me finish one other aspect first. 

We've really had one very major compliance check on existing 
guidelines. That was a check done at little more than a year ago, I 
believe, of compliance with the undercover-I'm sorry-the inform
ant guideline. And that was a study done by some academic people. 
I believe that the committee is familiar with it. 

My recollection is that, that that study concluded, no surprise to 
me, that the level of compliance was extremely high, and that the 
occasions found where the guidelines were not followed were very 
few, and very peripheral, and obviously, basically innocent in 
nature. 

So, I think, No.1, that the guidelines are taken seriously, and 
they are followed, and we have proof of that. 

No.2, there are sanctions. The real sanction that's involved here 
is you can get fired. And FBI Directors have not hesitated to fire 
people who committed substantial wrongdoing. 

And my own opinion is that that's probably 'much more effective 
than lots of other sanctions, if your job is on the line for breaking 
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~he :r:ules, and you'r.) a disciplined professional, I think the reaction 
IS g01n~ to be that you'll follow the rules. 

Mr. BOYD. Let me interrupt for a second to note that FBI person
n:l are e::,cepted personnel and are subject to being fired without 
cause unlIke many Government employees. 

Mr. MICHEL. Thank you. 
Mr. BOYD. I have one other question. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Take your time. Sure. 
Mr. ~OYp. V{it.h regard to disciplinary activity for violations of 

the gUIdelInes, SInce these guidelines are rather new there prob
ably h:;tve!1't been too many investigations for violati~ns of them. 
. But If, m the. futur~, ~hen there are violations of these guide

lInes, there ~re InvestIgatIOns which result in sanctions, is it going 
to be the polIc~ of th~ D~partment to announce to the public, after 
the. fact, that InvestigatIOns have taken place and that remedial 
actIOn has been taken? 

Mr. ~ICHEL. I d0!1't k~ow what the policy on public announce
ment mIght be. I thInk wIth regard to congressional oversight, that 
the Department,. as before, would provide some reasonable form of 
access for commIttees and staff of how the rules and regulations 
are enforced. 

But I have no idea what the future policy might be on public 
announcements about such inquiries. 

Mr. BOYD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr .. EDWARDS. Mr. !'\1}c:he~, section (B)(f) precludes the special 

agent In charge from. J.nItI~tIng :;tn ~}f:~eration when an undercover 
employee 0-; coope::atmg prIvate IndIVIdual will be required to give 
sworn testimony In .any proceeding in an undercover capacity. 

Do you mea.n that In so~e ca~es, th~ witness might be testifying 
under oath, WIthout revealIng hIS real Identity? 

.Mr. MICHEL. ~ell, the purpose of section B is to establish a 
trIgge;r of what thmgs ha:ve to be sent to headquarters. That's what 
that lIst of factors does-If one of those is likely to be present. Then 
the matter has to go to headquarters. Can't be decided only by the 
SAC. 

Mr. ED"~VARDS. Wel~, ,under any circumstances, could the witness 
be authOrIzed to commIt perjury? 

Mr. MICHEL. I think that the answer to that under the Archer 
cases and other cases, is basically no. ' 
. ~nd I don't believe that, listing this as a trigger factor was 
In.tended to s~g~est that we re looking for opportunities to have 
WItnesses testIfy Improperly. 

Mr. EDWA~DS. Now, ~ui~elines also permit the Director to ap
prove op~ratlOns that WIll mvolve the commission of crimes by )'he 
agent or Informant. lJ 

Is tfiere any limit to what kind of a crime might be authorized? 
Does It go as far as robbery, murder, or anything like that? . 

Mr. ~ICHEL: Of c~)Urse not. And the point of reference would be 
to the Informant gUIdelines. 

You'll recall that the informant guidelines provide that infor
mants are to be told they may not engage in violence. 
. So, the ~e~eral rule is a prohibition on violence. And the excep

tIons are lImIted. 
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And certainly, we are not going to have people gomg around 
participating in armed robberies. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Crimes are committed by agents from time to 
time, I guess in fencing operations or gambling or minor drug 
operations, aren't they? 

Mr. MICHEL. Those are good examples and common examples. 
Ordinarily, they are relatively minor. Ordinarily, they are nonvio
lent and ordinarily, our role in the criminal activity is primarily 
passive in nature. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Now, would these guidelines immunize the agent 
who has committed the crime from prosecution by a State or 
Federal court? 

Mr. MICHEL. No. They couldn't as a matter of law and they 
certainly weren't intended to. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Lungren? . 
Mr. LUNGREN. The only thing I'd ask, Mr. Chairman, is I have 

not had a chance to see Professor Wilson's article and I imagine 
some other members of the committee haven't. So I wonder if I 
could ask that that be included in the record. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, so ordered. 
[See appendix 3.] 
Mr. MICHEL. Thank you, Mr. Lungren. 
Ms. COOPER. In your testimony, you indicate that the Justice 

Department and the FBI has: 
Systematically analyzed all major operations upon completion precisely for the 

purpose of refining our undercover techniques. The lessons that could be learned 
from the past are being learned and applied in present cases. 

My question is, Is the Justice Department now or does it intend 
to review the record that is now being created in the undercover 
operations cases which are being subjected to due-process violations 
analysis? Reviewing that record with the eye toward determining 
whether or not the guidelines or the principles embodied in the 
guidelines have, in the past, been followed, or can be al.lI)lied? Are 
they realistic guidelines? . 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, our approach is to turn to all available 
sources of information to help us improve our techniques. And that 
includes not only our internal records about an undercover oper
ation, but as in the case you referred to, the court records as well. 

Ms. COOPER. The reason I ask is because, frankly, I read your 
testimony today as not giving any credence to the kinds of asser
tions and evidence that have been presented in the Abscam due
process hearings. There is factual evidence that has been submitted 
in those cases, which mayor may not rise to the level of due
process violation, but which certainly indicates serious problems 
with the way the case was administered; for example, the failure to 
keep written records, the failure to control informants in the con
versations they had with the subjects, the ambiguity, sometimes 
deliberate, caused by the failure of both informants and agents in 
presenting inducements to make it clear the criminality of the 
offer being made to the subject. 

All these things have been presented to the courts. Now, again, 
they may not reach the level of a due-process violation, but they do 
indicate that there have been problems. 
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Does the Justice Depar~ment ~ategori~ally deny those are prob
lems that ought to be consIdered In refinIng the guidelines? 

Mr .. MICHEL. Counsel, the statement that I submitted to this 
COJ?I~l.lttee today was not intended in any way whatsoever to reflect 
opll}IOns abo~t the facts alleged in the court proceeding. No.1, I 
do~ ~ know In detail the facts alleged. No.2, I haven't formed 
opu:ll~ms myself. An~ No.3, you, ~n a~y event, can't take any 
pos~tIo~ ~m that, whIle the matter IS stIll under active litigation, 
whIch It IS. 
. So, please don't I?isunderstand. Nothing in my statement was 
mte~~ed. to reflect Judgments on the credibility of witnesses who 
testl~Ied In that court proceeding. 

WIth respect to whether the FBI is interested and the Justice 
Department i~ interested in undesirable events, even if they fall 
short of runnIng afoul of the law, the answer is yes, of course we 
are. 
· I testified e~rlier that one of the principles on which the guide

lInes were WrItten was to not only meet the requirements the 
mandatory requirements set forth in the Constitution, but ove; and 
above that, to have practices that avoided to the maximum extent 
pos~ible, untoward incidents and reflected sound law enforcement 
polIcy. 

Ms. COOPER. Wh.a~ is the bod.y t~at would be or is there a body 
th~t ~ould be revIsIng or consldenng revisions to the undercover 
gUIdelInes? 

Mr. MICHEL. I don't know the answer to that question. 
Ms. COOPER. Is the committee that you're on still intact? 
Mr. MICHEL. No. 

· Ms. CO~PER: I'd like to get a bit of clarification about the func
tIO? .of gUI~el~nes. You stated that you don't think that one of the 
gUIdIng prIncIples was that the guidelines ought to be a catalog of 
do's and. don'ts. Ra~he~, it ou.ght to formalize sound procedures. 
· Now, In other gUId~hne~, such as ~he ~omestic security guide

lInes, there are certam do s a~d don ts lIsted, certain techniques 
that are not to be used at certaIn stages that may be used in other 
s~ages. It's no~ .a question of simply affixing that responsibility on 
hIgher authOrItIes. There are definite do's and don'ts. Aren't there? 

Mr. MICHEL. You're referring to the domestic security guidelines? 
Ms. COOPER. Yes. 

. Mr. MICHEL. There are limitations in those guidelines on tech
~Iq~es . that can ?e used in less-than-full investigations. And the 
lImItatIO.ns were I~posed because of the peculiar risks in the con
text of mvestlgabng groups that maybe involved extensively or 
primarily in lawful activity. 

And also because those guidelines, to a great extent focus on 
what we call fu~ure cri~e. TI:at .is, the group under in~estigation 
under a domestIc securIty gUIdelme may not yet have committed 
any crime, even an incip~ent crime like conspiracy. " 

Therefore, there are rIsks that are unique to that circumstance 
And th.ose kinds of risks ~o not appear or appear to the sam~ 
degree In undercover operatIOns. 

Ms: COOPER. But there ~re other risks that, in fact, are enumer
ated In the undercover gUIdelines? 
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Mr. MICHEL. There certainly are risks in undercover investiga
tions and in other kinds of investigations, too. And if the question 
is, well, since there are risks, there should b~! absolute do's and 
don'ts, and our analysis, that for 18 months, developing these 
guidelines, led us to the conclusion that unlike the domestic secu
rity context, in the undercover context, it was neither feasible, nor 
desirable or necessary, to have categorical prohibitions. 

Ms. COOPER. Well, let me move on to another area. From the 
perspective of this committee and the Appropriations Committee, 
as well as the whole Congress, the most important, overriding 
question is: Is it worth it? Do undercover operations really produce 
results which justify all the intrusions and risks that the guidelines 
so well identify? And do they justify the expense and the use of 
resources, which is increasing steadily at the Federal level, and 
probably also on the State and local level? 

We heard testimony from a sociologist who asserts that neither 
the Justice Department nor anybody else really is making any kind 
of objective, empirical analysis of whether or not these kinds of 
operations deter crime or whether particular investigations can be 
reached by more conventional methods. 

What has the Justice Department done in the past to evaluate 
the effectiveness of undercover operations? 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, first, much of what Professor Marx said clear
ly had to do with State and local police authorities and not with 
the FBI. The FBI has a very limited jurisdiction. And it's engaging 
in undercover operations on an extremely selective basis. 

Less than 1 percent of the FBI's annual budget is devoted to 
money specifically earmarked for undercover operations. The oper
ations are ones in which an assessment is made on a case-by-case 
basis that it's worth it, though-it's worth the trouble, the money, 
that the risks are not unduly high, that the benefits will justify the 
whole enterprise. That's made in every case on a determination of 
the facts of that particular case. 

Ms. COOPER. But those judgments are made before the operation 
starts, right? It's not an evaluation after the fact as to what kind of 
results you're getting. 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, keep in mind that the officials making the 
judgment on how worthwhile undercover operation No.2 might be, 
are the same officials who just reviewed what happened in under
cover operation No.1 that just finished, and they are the same 
officials who authorized No.1 in the first place. 

So we would have to be asleep to not benefit from each operation 
during its progress. And once it's completed, we do review them. 
And we review them from many standpoints, including how worth
while it was. 

Now, I don't think there is anything that I can say that would 
materially add to the testimony of Director Webster or the Assist
ant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division before 
this committee nearly a year ago. They gave examples of past 
undercover operations. And it seems to me clear on the facts of 
those particular operations, that the benefits were enormous and 
the risks were manageable and reasonable. 
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And my own opinion is it's not even a close question. That in 
those particular questions, Operation Lobster and the rest they 
were clearly worthwhile. ' 

Ms. COOPER. That's right. They presented that evidence. Since 
then, the~'e ~as been a good deal of subsequent analysis and evi
dence to IndIcate t~at those conclusions may not be entirely valid; 
for example, the DIre~tor talked about stolen certificates of deposit 
~~at were recovered In a recent case. There is evidence, although 
It s not proven yet, .that those stolen certificates of deposit were, in 
fact, created by an Informant for the FBI in Operation Lobster the 
case which the Assistant Attorney General spoke about. ' 

He also told the subcommittee about evidence that the crime 
rate had fallen dramatically subsequent to the raids made in that 
operation. What w~ don't know is whether that was a long-term 
effect ~f the operatIOn or whether there was any displacement. So 
we don t have all the evidence on that. 

The Dr. Marx :who was here yesterday, told the subcommittee 
about a reevaluatIOn of study that was done by the Justice Depart
m~nt that. measured the effectiveness of antifencing sting oper
atIOns, WhICh showed a decrease in the level of crime. That 
reanalysis was very critical of those conclusions. 

We haven't seen that yet. So I can't evaluate it. But there does 
seem to be a good deal of controversy about whether or not there 
really is an:f b?dy of evidenc~ that the Justice Department has 
collected to IndICate the effectIveness of undercover operations in 
general; not the measure of an undercover operation by the 
number o~ indictments or convictions, which, of course, all success
ful operatIOns must lead to, but the question of how really it affects 
the level of crime in a community. 

Mr. MICH~L. Let ~e j~st make one response, which applies both 
to the questIOns you ve Just asked and some that you asked imme
diately before. The question is: Compared to what? 
. You say that there are ri.sks to undercover operations, civilliabil
~ty, leaks, et cetera. All qmte true. But those risks also are present 
In most other forms of investigation. 

Second,. in .terms of measuring the benefits, I don't find it myself 
ver~ C0!lvlI~Clng to say, well, we had 10 sting operations in a 2-year 
perIOd In CIty x. And at the beginning of the period, the burglary 
rate was so and so, and at the end of the period, the burglary rate 
was so and so, plus 5 percent Because, again, the question is: 
Compar.ed to what? 

It may very well be that if the undercover operation had not put 
all those burglars and fences in jail, that the burglary rate at the 
end of the 2-year period would have not been 5 percent more than 
at the beginning, but it would have been 100 percent more. So you 
have t.o be awfully careful that you don't deceive yourself with 
analysIs. 

Now, I think that studies that may be done by scholars by 
research organizations, by the Department or by others ca~ be 
yaluable. And certainly, we would like to know more about the 
Impac~ of our investigative prugrams and prosecutions than we 
S0!ll~tl~nes know. I. have no argument against that and I don't 
mmImIze the potentIal value of that. 
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I do know that those studies and testimony of experts tends to be 
valuable in proportion to the focus on accurately describ~ng the 
facts of real cases. I think it's so easy to be long on speculatIOn ~n,d 
long on analysis and short on facts. And where that s the case, It s 
not very instructive. . 

Ms. COOPER. Why do you think that your undercover operatIOns 
are effective in controlling crime? 

Mr. MICHEL. I don't mean to be flip, but in a sense, the answer 
could be because they put people in jail, and they do it better. t~an 
other techniques. They do it better because the odds of convlCtI~:m 
are even higher. They do it better bec~use the odd~ of p~etrIal 
motions resulting in the case never getting to a~ adjudIcatIOn of 
guilt or innocence are vastly redu~e~. They do I.t better b~ca1fse 
they focus on major actors and crimInal enterprises by strIpp~ng 
away the layers that ordinarily insulate those actors from effective 
investigative pursuit. 

I may say, too, that I do not agree about the implication of some 
and the explicit testimony of Professor Chevigny that undercover 
operations are more intrusive. It seems to me that they are far less 
intrusive than most other significant techniques. 

Again, I ask my question: Compared to w~at? y es; a~ undercover 
operation can, in some circumstances, be faIrly IntrusIve. ~ut con:
pared to what? Compared to wire tap? It seems to me a WIre tap IS 
far more intrusive. The wire tap gets everybody who uses the 
telephone. It gets every conversation. It's inherently indiscrimi
nate. An undercover operation doesn't normally get into some
body's political or religious beliefs. 

When people come to our stin~ operati~ms, or o';!r other oper
ations, they come to talk about crIm~. We ~on t get Involved as w.e 
would dealing through informants, In peripheral aspects of theIr 
life. 

The part of the value of undercover operations is it allows us to 
focus only on the criminal part of that person's life and not have to 
be involved in the other part, which is of no use to us and involves 
problems of privacy. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I'd like, Mr. Michel, to get back just for a minute, 
to the middleman. I'm not satisfied that these middlemen are 
uncontrollable or that the guidelines have anything to say about 
how these middlemen are uncontrollable. 

And I think we have good evidence of it in certain aspects of 
Abscam. We're certainly not going to discuss any of the specific 
cases, except that one or two of these purveyors did go in a com
pletely uncontrollable way and try to get certain people over and 
over again and offer a lot of money over and over agaIn, The mere 
approaching and offering damaged these people who happened to 
be in public life, personally, with their families, with their constitu
ents, with their neighbors. 

Now, what steps have been taken so that that kind of loose-
cannon operation won't take place in the future? 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, to some extent, the problem of cooperating 
individuals can't really be solved, because people who make good 
cooperating individuals or who make good informants usually are 
criminals or closely involved in criminal activities themselves and 
often are people of questionable traits. 
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But crime-fighting is inherently a little bit of a messy business. 
You can't find useful informants who are boy scouts, who are 
upright citizens. So, you, in the end, to some extent, face the choice 
of you're either not going to fight crime, because there are these 
unsavory characters who in giving you a report may be exaggerat
ing or fabricating or doing crazy things themselves, or you proceed, 
but you try to limit the risks. You try to hedge your bet. 

Now, both with regard to classic informants situation and with 
regard to cooperating individuals in undercover circumstances, we 
proceed and we try to minimize the risks. 

I think that you're correct, that the cooperating individual poses 
special problems. That is part of the reason why, where we can, we 
prefer to have the middleman an unwitting middleman. 

Look at some of the advantages to us of the unwitting middle
man. If the unwitting middleman says that he can get a State 
legislator to take a certain action in return for money, then we're 
insulated from the implication that we had it in for that guy. No 
one can say that we picked on Mr. So and So for some nefarious 
reason, because we didn't identify him to begin with. The unwitting 
individual did and did it having no idea that he's really talking to 
the FBI, so the unwitting individual in some ways is safer and 
provides a kind of insulation to charges of improper target selec
tion. On the other hand, he's a little bit harder to control than the 
cooperating individual. 

And I think that the key point perhaps is this: We need to be 
very sure that our cooperating individuals are not themselves 
making any offers. If we can limit their role to being a middleman 
in the sense of a broker who brings together two parties, then we 
can get past the fact that the middle man may be lying or exagger
ating or distorting or he's got it in for somebody and he's just 
trying to get the fellow in trouble for some personal vindictive 
reasons. 

So we need to put very heavy emphasis 011 limiting the role of 
the middleman and by being sure that all the operative conversa
tions are ones that are taking place between the suspect and un
dercover FBI agents, and not just between the middleman and the 
suspect. I don't think that there's anything more that we can do. 

And again, I think it's important to remember that the harm to 
those individuals that you're referring to really was harm from 
leaks. Whether or not there had been an undercover operation as 
opposed to another kind of investigation, once there's an allegation 
that so and so is corrupt, the harm to that person, where he's 
totally innocent, someone is just misdescribing his activities, comes 
from the leak more than from the method that the allegation was 
acquired by. 

So I think that much of the protection for wholly innocent people 
has to come through further efforts to avoid leaks as much as 
through further' efforts to make sure that the controls on middle
men are as tight as they can feasibly be made. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I'm sure that you recognize the danger and that 
you're sUbstantially reexamining this particular situation. 

Mr. MICHEL. Yes, we are. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The scam within the scam has done great damage 

and the cases that I referred to earlier are regretta.ble, and I'm 
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sure you regret them. Have you had high-level discussions in the 
Department of Justice about this new philosophy? 

When I was an agent many years ago, there weren't any such 
operations. Mr. Hoover was very much against them because he 
thought of what it might do to the agents themselves, what it does 
to society. It is a sort of new philosophy, as some of our witnesses 
have pointed out, in American law enforcement. 

There are dangers of one American becoming suspicious of an
other. A husband suspicious of his wife, employer, employee, a 
business person wary of his competitor across the street, because 
the competitor might have a secret agent in his storeroom or 
something. 

Now, are you thinking about things like that over at the Depart
ment and studying them, and are there courses given at Quantico 
to FBI agents by professors and others so that in-depth thought can 
be given? . 

Mr. MICHEL. I think the answer to all of those questions is yes. 
And I think that the whole motivation behind the guidelines was 
to respond to the undeniable fact that there are risks and risks 
mean that, in some circumstances, innocent people can be dam
aged. And it's very important to reduce that to the smallest possi
ble amount or to eliminate it entirely, where that's possible. . 

I think it's ordinarily not possible to eliminate it altogether. But 
I think it is possible to reduce it to an absolute minimum. 

I think that when you read the guidelines, they reflect the con
cern of the FBI and the Justice Department at all levels with 
making sure that there are appropriate controls and procedures 
and that we have minimized the risks. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, an operation can go on for 6 months? 
Ms. COOPER. Without approval. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Without approval again. How do you know what's 

going on in an operation in 6 months? Under the Domestic Secu
rity Guidelines there is a review after 30 days, as I recall. 

Mr. MICHEL. There is a little point of confusion on that, Mr. 
Chairman. The review by the Attorney General or his designee of 
ongoing domestic security investigations occurs annually. 

Mr. EDWARDS. But an investigation has to stop after 30 days if 
something further hasn't developed. 

Mr. MICHEL. Where you have a preliminary investigation only, 
there's a time limit on it. Most investigations that amount to 
much, under the domestic security guidelines, are full investiga
tions. And they then come under that annual review. 

I think the answer to your question, though, is that undercover 
operations are under continuous review and not just within the 
field office. As Director Webster indicated, the most sensitive ones 
resulted in his being briefed on a very frequent basis about specific 
details of a particular operation. 

And needless to say, at only slightly lower levels of the FBI there 
is continuous scrutiny of what's going on in those undercover oper
ations. 

So there are parallel tracks. There's the committee review track, 
which focuses on events like initiation of the operation, and a 
major change where it swjtches to a different compass course. But 
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the other track is the regular chain of command supervision within 
the FBI, and that's a very lively, fast track. 

I think from my own experience that the FBI officials at head
quarters keep an exceedingly close watch on undercover oper
ations. The more sensitive they are, the closer the watch. 

So if we sit back and say, hell, they only look at this every 6 
mont~s, that really isn't the case at all. They look at it every week, 
sometIme8 every day. And they should. 

The guideli~e's ref~r~nces to 6 months really was simply to have 
some automatIC prOVISIOn. Remember I said there were three trig
ger~? If. the p~rpose changes, the scope changes, then you have a 
reVIew ImmedIately, no matter if it's only been approved for 30 
days o-r 50 days or whatever. 

S~cond, if you're spend.ing a significant amount of money, auto
matICally you have a reVIew. So the 6-month provision was just to 
hav(d some automatic device, so that at a minimum, the operation 
would get a c0Il?-plete new look. at 6 m.onths. But they are under 
very cl?s,e scrutIny on an ongOIng basIs, really on a daily basis. 

And It s a shame, in a way, that the guidelines don't refer to 
th~t, J:lecause it's easy to forget on just reading the text of the 
gUIdelIne how close and frequent the review is. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Boyd. 
Mr. BOYD. With regard to sting operations as opposed to Abscam 

tape operations, you indicated sting operation8 are the most fre
quently used type of undercover operation. And I think you would 
agr.ee t.hat there are other fa~tors beyond the control of the FBI 
whIch Influence the effect whICh these operations have on deter
ring crime. 

I wonder if the Department or if the Bureau has access to or has 
co.mpiled an~ st~tistics t~ indicate, for example, with regard to the 
stmg operatIOn In .W ~shIngt~n, hefore the Abscam operation, the 
percentage of conVIctIons WhIch were gained as a result of indict
ments flowing from that operation, the number of recidivists who 
were convicted, the extent to which these individuals were sen
tenced and the actual time spent incarcerated. Because individuals 
released after spending a short period' of incarceration or time in 
jail often are in a position to commit more crime. 
. Mr. MICHE~. W~,n, the answer to your question is, "Yes, those are 
Important thIngs. Yes, we do some analysis of that sort. Anything 
else, it's limited in scope and in coverage because our resources are 
stretched very, very thin. 

There are 80~ or 900 fewer agents today than there were 5 years 
ago. But the CrIme ra~e even ?f Fede~·al crimes didn't go down. It 
went w~y. up. And wIth o?-r Increasmg effort to go after higher 
~evel ~rI~Inals a~d to get In to some of the most difficult areas of 
InvestIgatIOn, whICh are very time consuming, that just adds to the 
burden on th, resources. 

So that, to some extent, li~e the committee, the Justice Depart
ment has to depend on studIes done by scholars and think tanks 
and so forth. But sure, we're interested in those things. ' 

We do some of. that kind of analys~s and, as I think you may 
?ave b.e~n sug~estIng,. one of the benefIts of undercover operations, 
m addItIon to IncreaSIng the odds of convictions, is that they result 
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in higher level figures, and I think generally result in much longer 
sentences. 

Mr. BOYD. Thank you. I have no further questions, Mr. chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Ms. Cooper? 
Ms. COOPER. Thank you. I'd like to return to a point made by the 

Chairman about the sensitive circumstances listed in section B. At 
least on its face, the guidelines leave an inference that the sensi
tive circumstances are not prohibitions. They're simply sensitive 
circumstances that require an operation to be reviewed by higher 
authorities. And therefore, it leaves the possibility that anyone of 
these sensitive circumstances can be approved. That is, an oper
ation which has a possibility or probability of or certainty of em
ploying one or developing one of t.he sensitive circumstances can be 
approved. 

Now, when the chairman asked you about the Archer situation, 
about the possibility of an undercover employee perjuring himself, 
you indicated that you thought that that could not-that was 
against the principles of the case and, therefore, could not be 
approved. Are there any other circumstances listed here that you 
think fall into that category? 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, first and most important, the guidelines are 
not intended to and do not and could not authorize activity that is 
against the law. The FBI, in effect, has to follow the law and also 
follow the guidelines. Nothing in the guidelines is in derogation of 
our obligation to follow the law. 

So I was astounded by what I thought was one of the suggestions 
of one of the prior witnesses that the guidelines authorize the FBI 
to do things that are clearly illegal. I think that's preposterous. 

That's certainly not what they're intended to do. They're intend
ed, in fact, to prohibit, as a matter of policy, some things which 
would be legal, but which are too risky or are undesirable or 
unnecessary. 

So the guidelines basically are intended to be more restrictive 
than the case law and the statutes, not less. 

Ms. COOPER. Let me ask you about section H, which has to do 
with undercover employees posing as attorneys, physicians, clergy
men or members of the media. With the approval of the higher 
ups, it seems that it is possible that those impersonations can be 
used to develop a confidential relationship, one that is ordinarily 
privileged under law. 

Do the guidelines sanction an agent violating his own ethical and 
professional responsibilities? For example, if the agent is an attor
ney himself, posing as someone else's attorney :l.nd thereby getting 
into a confidential relationship with the subject,':' 

Mr. MICHEL. I guess the question is whether the guidelines over
rule the cannons of ethics. The answer is "no." 

Ms. COOPER. OK. Let me ask you something on a different issue. 
During stage 2, which you described, where there were principles 
but not formal guidelines, principles that were enunciated before 
the subcommittee last March, how was the field made aware of 
those principles? The field, that is, that was engaged in undercover 
operations? 

Mr. MICHEL. Well, by the normal FBI communications that 
you're familiar with, airtels and letters and conversations, tele-
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p~?ne calls, I?eeting~ ?f various kinds, field inspections s 'acia 
vf~~t~ ImhPart~cular VI~Its, conversations with Justice Deparfmenf 
o MIa C ere In Washmgton and with U.S. attorneys in the field 
WithSthe°Fo~:~II~uti~:ii~~:? same sort of process you expect to us~ 

Mr. MICHEL. I don't understand the question. 
ab~t &OOPE~ ~ow aredyou going to educate the people in the field 

e gUl e Ines an . make su!e .that they do understand them? 
all~r~l~II~~~L. The

d 
FBI.~s tracismlttIng ~he te~t ,of the guidelines t~ 

thos.e. off~ce~ce:n~n un~~1 ~h~ne~~~te:r~nistr:~~~g n~~pe~~icnnel in 
clarIfldcatIon

h 
of ~n existing policy or practice. And soP tha~s o~h: 

proce ure t at wIll be followed here, 
~h~ full text w.ill be disse;minated and it will be the sub 'ect of 

trammg and semInar-type dIscussions And it 'll' d ~ 
become the sub' t f' . . WI ,In ue Course 
th t th ' ~ ll~ec. 0 mspectIOns, visits of field offices to be sur~ 

a ey re 10 OWIng them. 
Ms. COOPER. Has the FBI's Inspection Division ever considered 

undercover work othe~ than. from the perspective of whether or not 

ltht~ agentsdare'dcolI?plymg wIth regulations or understand the regu
a IOns an gUl e Ines? 

Mr. MICHEL. I don't know. 
. Ms. COOPER. Is there any reason why they shouldn't? 

Mr .. MICHEL. I don't know the answer to that qu~stion or the 
ques~IOn ~hether there is any reason why they should I th 
f~n~I~~atIOnll are how are all th~ other techniques th~y ~~e~ork: 

g. w, we they work. And I m not an expert on that sub'ect 

tan~ Itdon t hlave any well-informed views. So I don't think I oJO'ht 
o JUS specu ate or guess. b 

I Mr· COOPER. ~inally, Professor Marx speculated yesterday that at 
pifly the slemel c~cu:-nst~nces, undercover tactics may, actually, am-

ve 0 CrIme In an area, both by generating a market f 
stolen goo.ds, by generating capital which could be used in oth~~ 
sorts of crImeds, by generating motives, by creating scarce skills and 
resources, an so forth and so on. 
h How .does thde Justice Department know whether or not this is 

appenlng or 0 you care? 
Mr. MICHEL. Of Course we care. And we know how it's h . 

~ecalse, ford example~ if there ~s a given city that has v:~:iittl~ 
urg aryan no fencmg operatIOns, there is no point in us settin 

~fa~eu~h~~ l~dirc~ver fencing operation in that city. The kind 01 
th . 1 1 de y IS one where we have clear information that 

ele are a rea y 10 of them out there 
bu:~~~ fSo}lcre.atingwa ,market. ,The. m~rket's already there and the 

. OWIng. ere steppmg In to cut it off 
b row, It lay be that for a very short period after we step in and 

P~s~i~le jh~t°fu": n~~~~~~f fe':,~~d~~!m~V:t~dd:o ~; }~~'t~:t~h~;~ 
perIo. u. our .experIence, I believe, has been that' th I 

~~~'p~~e~~tl~tb~~;ers~~ ;~ttf; j~~.ffic because a lot of ~~e o~e~a~~~~ 
th MJ Ct?OPDER, Do you base that last conclusion on evidence that 

e us Ice epartment has put together? 
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Mr. MICHEL. We base it on information that we have access to 
through local police and sometimes through our own files. We 
don't, as I tried to indicate in answer to Mr. Boyd's question 
earlier, conduct a lot of very comprehensive or detailed studies, 
because we're not equipped" to do that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Michel, for very useful 
testimony. We appreciate your coming up here today. 

Mr. MICHEL. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

APPENDIXES 

ApPENDIX 1 

A'l'TORNEY GENERAL'S GUIDELINES ON FBI UNDERCOVER OPERATIONS 

The following guidelines on use of undercover operations by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation are issued under authority of the Attorney General as provided in 
28 U.S.C. 509, 510, and 533. They are consistent with the requirements of the 
proposed FBI Charter Act, but do not depend upon passage of the Act for their 
effectiveness. 
Introduction 
Definitions 
General authorit)' 
Authorization ot undercover operations 

A. Undercover operations that may not be approved by the special agent in 
charge because of fiscal circumstances. 

B. Undercover operations that may not be approved by the special agent in 
charge because of sensitive circumstances. 

C. Undercover operations that may be approved by the special agent in charge. 
D. Approval by Headquarters (Undercover Operations Review Committee, and 

Director or Designated Assistant Director), with concurrence of United States attor
ney or Strike Force Chief, where sensitive or fiscal circumstances are present 

E. Applications to Headquarters. 
F. Undercover Operations Review Committee. 
G. Approval by Director or Designated Assistant Director. 
H. Duration of authorizations. 
1. Authorization of participation in "otherwise illegal" activity. 
J. Authorization of the creation of opportunities for illegal activity. 
K. Authorization of investigative interviews that are not part of an undercover 

operation. 
Monitoring and control of undercover operations 

L. Continuing consultation with United States attorney or Strike Force Chief. 
M. Serious legal, ethical, prosecutive, or departmental policy questions, and previ-

ously unforeseen sensitive circumstances. 
N. Emergency authorization. 
O. Annual report of Undercover Operations Review Committee. 
P. Preparation of undercover employees. 
Q. Review of undercover employee conduct. 
R. Deposit of proceeds; liquidation of proprietaries. 

Reservation 

INTRODUCTION 

The FBI's use of undercover employees and operation of proprietary business 
entities is a lawful and essential technique in the detection and investigation of 
white collar crime, political corruption, organized crime, and other priority areas. 
However, use of this technique inherently involves an element of deception, and 
occasionally may require a degree of cooperation with persons whose motivation und 
conduct are open to question, and so should be carefully considered and monitored. 

DEIlINITIONS 

An "undercover employee," under these guidelines, is any employee of the FBI
or employee of a federal, stat~ or local law enforcement agency working under the 
direction and control of the FBI in a particular investigation-whose relationship 
with the FBI is concealed from third parties in the course of an investigative 
operation by the maintenance of a covel' or alias identity. 

(115) 
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d t ' "l'S any l'nvestigative operation in which an undercover An "un ercover opera Ion 

emll~~~~~~i~::I;" is a sole proprietorship, partdbs~~~ FBfi~a~~:~e~~i~~h!lit~u::; 
ness entity owned ,or controlled by thle tlfBI'h-se '& the FBI is not generally ac
undercover operatlOn, and whose re a lons Ip WI 
knowledged, 

GENERAL AUTHORITY 

t ' suant to these guidelines that 
(1) The FBI may conduct un~erc?ver oper~ lOns, pur 'b'l'ties in domestic la~ en

are appropriate to carry out ItS mvestigatIve res pons 1 1 1 

forUcemd erntt'hl'S authority the FBI may participate in joint undercover oPkerationst,withl 
n e , f t encies' may see opera lOna 

other federal, state'dand local lawr en f~~~~~y ~~itable' informant, confidential 
assistance fOb: an un er[o~e~rie:~: il~dividual' and may operate a rroprietary on a 
~~~~~r~ialtb:~i~~~P~h: ~~tent necessary to m'aintain an operation s cover or effec-

tiveness, t' be authorized only at the "full investigation" stage (2) Undercover ~pera lOn~ caI?-
in Domestic Secu1'1ty InvestIgatlOns, 

AUTHORIZATION OF UNDERCOVER OPERA'l'IONS 

, h 'd r C 11 into one of two categories: 
All undercover operatlOns ,under t ese gUbl e mes a d by the Special Agent in 

1 h dover operatlOns that can e approve , 
(eh) t rosrSAC) ~~der his own authority, and (2) those ';1nderco,:er operatlOnsrthat cbaln 

arge , h D' t d 'gnated AssIstant Dll'ector, upon avora e 
only be aUdh~,1'1zedbbYt~ eSAcecBo~r~~u h~adquarters (FBIHQ), and the Undercover 
recomn;ten a lO~s y Co~mitte~ Undercover operations in the latter category ~re 

~fo~~at;l~~~f,~~Vlo\~~l,a, sUbstdn~~~sid~~ti~~~r~p~;'a~~~~hA~~1~[~on1~'cl~dedt~~lrJ~i~ 
Imphcate Isca po lCles an 'that involve what are termed "sensItive 
l~tter category" ire underlo~hl~s~P~~:t~~dercover operations involving ~nvestigation 
~f~~hli~a~~re:~Pti~n~e~e~~dercover operations ~hat inv~lve :~s~~d~r~~~~:~t~~~io~f 
htharm aPkd intfrhuasriomn'a(nPdai~~~~~fo~~gf bC~~~~id~d ~h~~~~~r possible, consistent with 

ese 1'1s so, ' 'I d f" t' armer the need to obtuin necessary eVIdence m a time y an e lec lve m.. , 
A, Undercover operati?ns that may not be approved by the special agent in charge 

because of fiscal Clrcumstances , 'N 
(1) Subject to the emergency authorization proced~res set forth t laragl dPh : 

the SAC may not authorize the establishme?,t, exten~lOn or renewa 0 an un er.cov 

er ope~a~iTh!f ~~d~~~~:e:e~~~~~~~~ e~t:l~a;~~~lfhi~\ignifiCa!lt civil ~laims agains~ 
th: United States, either arising in tort, contract or claIms for Just compensa 

ti~b/Th~h~~J::;~;~~ o:p~~~li~~y~ill require leasing or, cdontractid~g fOb proPdel~tr~ 
.,' ' i ment or facilities for any perlO exten mg ,eyon 

S~~l~~~e~e301~~;;i~~Bon d~te of the the!l curre!lt finca~ year, O[ 'Y{,\~ p~ePf~~ 
ment of more than one month's rent; or wIll reqUIre leasmg any aCl lIes m 

Di~riTh~f ~~d~~~~r operation will require the use of appropriated funds t~ 
establish or acquire a proprietary, or to operate such a prop1'1etary on a com 
mercial basis; "d 't f ·'ated funds (d) The undercover operation WIll reqUIre the ~pOSl, 0 aptrOPIl th f' : 
or of proceeds generated by the undercover operatIOn, m ban s or 0 er man 

Ci(~)hT~i:u~~d:;cover operation will involve use of proceeds genera}efh by the 
undercover operation to offset necessary and reasonable expenses 0 e oper-

at~D;The undercover operation will requi~e inde?lnif1catio~ a,gre~ments fOr 
I 'd l'n al'd of the operation or WIll reqUIre expendltUles m excess 0 osses mcurre , ' , t f 'l't' , for the con-$1500 {'or property, supplie~" s7rvlces, eqUIpmen or aCl lIes, 01 

structt~ ~~d~~ec~~!~no o~::~i~~l!ih last longer than 6 month~ or will invo,lve an 
ex(g~n~iture in excess ~f $20,000 or such other amount that IS, set from time ~o 
ti~e by the Director, with the approval of the Att~rn~~ Generadl. Howefer, t~ld 

d't re limitation shall not apply where a slgmflCant an unan lClpa e 
i~e:~i~a~ive opportunity would be lost by compliance with the procedures set 
forth in paragraphs D, E, F, and G, 
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B, Undercover operations that may not be approved by the special agent in charge 
because o/'sensitive circumstances 

Subject to the emergency authorization procedures set forth in paragraph N, the 
SAC may not authorize the establishment, extension or renewal of an undercover 
operation that involves sensitive circumstances, For purposes of these guidelines, an 
undercover operation involves sensitive circumstances if there is a reasonable expec
tation that: 

(a) The undercover operation will concern an investigation of possible corrupt 
action by a public official or political candici,lte, the activities of a foreign 
government, the activities of a religious or political organization, or the activi
ties of the news media; 

(b) The undercover operation will involve untrue representations by an under
cover employee or cooperating private individual concerning the activities or 
involvement of an innocent person; 

(c) An undercover employee or cooperating private individual will engage in 
any activity that is proscribed by federal, state, or local law as a felony or that 
is otherwise a serious crime-except this shall not include criminal liability for 
the purchase of stolen or contraband goods or for the making of false represen
tations to third parties in concealment of personal identity or the true owner
ship of a proprietary; 

(d) An undercover employee or cooperating private individual will seek to 
supply an item or service that would be reasonably unavailable to criminal 
actors but for the participation of the government; 

(e) An undercover employee or cooperating private individual will run a 
significant risk of being arrested and seeking to continue underf'over; 

(f) An undercover employee or cooperating private individual will be required 
to give sworn testimony in any proceeding in an undercover capacity; 

(g) An undercover employee or cooperating private individual will attend a 
meedng between a subject of the investigation and his lawyer; 

(h) An undercover employee or cooperating private individual will pose as an 
attorney, physician, clergyman, or member of the news media, and there is a 
significant risk that another individual will be led into a professional or confi
dential relationship with the undercover employee or cooperating private indi
vidual as a result of the pose; 

(i) A request for information will be made by an undercover employee or 
cooperating individual to an attorney, physician, clergyman, or other person 
who is under the obligation of a legal privilege of confidentiality, and the 
particular information would ordinarily be p-ivileged; 

(j) A request for information will be ma, ~ by an undercover employee or 
cooperating private individual to a member of the news media concerning any 
individual with whom the newsman is known to have a professional or confi
dential relationship; 

(k) The undercover operation will be used to infiltrate a group under investi
gation as part of a Domestic Security Investigation, or to recruit a person from 
within such a group as an informant; 

(1) There may be a significant risk of violence or physical injury to individuals 
or a significant risk of financial loss to an innocent individual. 

C. Undercover operations that may be approved by the special agent in charge 
(1) The SAC may authorize the establishment, extension or renewal of all other 

undercover operations, to be supervised by his field office, upon his written determi
nation, stating supporting facts and circumstances, that: 

(a) Initiation of investigative activity regarding the alleged criminal conduct 
or criminal enterprise is warranted under the Attorney General's Guidelines on 
the Investigation of General Crimes, the Attorney General's Guidelines on 
Domestic Security Investigations, the Attorney General's Guidelines on Investi
gation of Criminal Enterprises Engaged in Racketeering Activity, and any other 
applicable guidelines; 

(b) The proposed undercover operation appears to be an effective means of 
obtaining evidence or necessary information; this should include a statement of 
what prior investigation has been conducted, and what chance the operation 
has of obtaining evidence or necessary information concel'lling the alleged 
criminal conduct or criminal entE>rprise; 

(c) The undercover operation will be conducted with minimal intrusion con
sistent with the need to collect the evidence or information in a timely and 
effective manner; 
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(d) Approval for the use of any informan~ or ?on~idential source has been 
obtained as required by the Attorney General s GUIdelllles on Use of Informants 
and Confidential Sources; , 

(e) There is no present expectatlvn of the occurrence of any of the CIrcum-
stances listed in paragraphs A and B; , 

(f) Any foreseeable participation by an undercover employer or coope,ratlllg 
private individual in illegal activity that can be approved by a SAC on,l~Is o:"n 
authority (that is, the purchase of stolen or contraband goods! or particIpatIOn 
in a nonserious misdemeanor), is justified by the factors noted III paragraph HI l, 

D, Approval by Headquarters (Undercover Operations Review Committee, and Dir~c
tor or Designated Assistant Director), with concurrence of u.s, attorney or Stnke 
Force Chief, where sensitive or fiscal circumstances are present 

The Director of the FBI or a designated Assistant Director must approve the 
establishment, extension, or renewal of an underc?ver ,?peration if there is a reason
able expectation that any of the circumstances lIsted III paragraphs A and B may 
occur, 

In such cases the SAC shall first make application to FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ), 
See paragraph 'E below, F?-IHQ may either ~isapprove the application or recom
mend that it be approven, A ,recommend1;ltIon for, appro",:al may be, fo~warded 
directly to the Director or desIgnated ASSIstant DIrector If the applIcation was 
submitted to FBIHQ solely because of a fiscal circumstance listed in par1;lgr8;ph 
A(bHe), In all other cases in which FBIHQ recomme~ds appro~al, the applI~atIon 
shall be forwarded to the Undercover Operations ReVIew Com,mlttee f<;>1' conslder,a
tion. See paragraph E. If approved by the Undercoyer OperatIOn~ ReVIew Co~mlt
tee, the application shall be forwarded to the DIrector or <;leslgnat~d ASSIstant 
Director. See paragraph G. The Director or designated ASSIstant DIrector may 
approve or disapprove the application, 

E. Applications to Headquarters 
(lJ Each application to Headquarters from a SAC recomme:r:din~ appI:oval ,of the 

establishment, extension, or renewal of an t1ndercove~ oper~~IOn lllvolVlllg ,cIrcum
stances listed in paragraphs A and B shall be made III wntlllg and shall lllclude, 
with supporting facts and circumstances: . ,. . 

(a) A description of the proposed undercover operatIOn, mclu~lllg the particu
lar cover to be employed and any informants or other cooperatmg perso~s ~ho 
will assist in the operation; a description of the particular offe:r:se or cnmmal 
enterprise under investigation, and any individuals known to be I:r:volved; and a 
statement of the period of time for which the undercover operatIOns would be 
maintained; 

(b) A description of how the determinations required by paragraph C(l)(aHd) 
have been met; 

(c) A statement of which circumstances specified in paragraphs A and Bare 
reasonably expected to occur, what the operati,ve facts are ~ikely to be, a~d why 
the undercover operation merits approval m Lght of the cIrcumstances, mclud-
~~ , 

(i) for any foreseeable participation by an undercover employee or cooperatmg 
private individual in activity that is proscribed by federal, state, or local law as 
a felony or that is otherwise a serious crime-but not inc!uding th~ purch~se ?f 
stolen or contraband goods or making of false representatIOns to tlurd I?artIes m 
concealment of personal identity or the true ownership of a p~oprIetary-a 
statement why the participation is justified by the factors noted m paragraph 
1(1), and a statement of the federal prosecutor's approval pursuant to paragraph 
1(2); . 

(iD for any planned infiltration by an undercover employee or c,ooperat~ve 
private individual of a ~roup under investigation as .pa:r:t of a Domestic SecurIty 
Investigation, or recrUItment of ~ perso~ from wlth~:n such. a group as an 
informant, a statement why the mfiltratlOn o~ recr.ult1;nent IS Tlecess~ry and 
meets the requirements of the ~t~orney General s GUIde~ll:es. on DomestI? ~~cu
rity Investigations; and a descnptIOn of procedures to mlmmlze any acqUISItion, 
retention and dissemination of information that does not relate to the matter 
under in~estigation or to any other authorized investigative activity. 

(d) A statement of proposed expenses; '. " 
(e) A statement that the United States Attorney or Stnke Force ChIef IS 

knowledgable about the proposed operation, including the sensitive circum
stances reasonably expected to occur; concurs with ~he ,Proposal and i~s objec
tives and legality; and agrees to prosecute any meritorIOUS case that IS devel
oped. 

iJ 
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(~) In the highly unusual <;!vent that there are compelling reasons that either the 
Umted States AttOl:ney or Stri~e Force Chief should not be advised of the proposed 
U?~e!cover OperatIOn, the ASSIstant Attorney General in charge of the Criminial 
DIvISIOn, or other Department of Justice attorney designated by him may substitute 
for such, pe~son(s) for purposes of any 8:uthorization or other function required by 
thes~ gll:Idelmes, Where the ,SAC determmes that such substitution is necessary, the 
aI?plIcatIOn t? FBIHQ shall,mclude a statem~nt of the compelling reasons, together 
Wlt~ supportmg f8;cts ,and CIrcumstances, whICh are believed to justify that determi
na~IOn, ~uch applIcatIOns may only be authorized pursuant to the procedures pre
scnbed m paragraph F, below, whether or not consideration by the Undercover 
Op~rations Review Committ,ee is otherwise required, and upon the approval of the 
ASSIstant Attorne:y General m charge of the Criminal Division, 

(3) An applIcatIO~ for the extension ,?r renewal of authority to engage in an 
Under?over OperatIOn should also ,descnbe the results so far obtained from the 
operatIOn or a reasonable eXI?lanatIOn of any failure to obtain significant results, 
and a ,statement that the Um~ed States Attorney or Strike Force Chief favors the 
extenSIOn or renewal of authonty, 

F. Undercover Operations Review Committee 

(1) T~ere shall be an Undercover Operations Review Committee, consisting of 
appropnate employ~es of tf"ie FBI designated ~y the Director, and attorneys of the 
Depar~m~nt of,J~~tIce deslgnat~d by the ASSIstant Attorney General in charge of 
the Cnmmal D~vlsIOn, to be chaIred by a designee of the Director, 

(2) ~pon receIpt fr~m FBIfIQ of, a SAC's ap~lication for approval of an undercover 
operatIOn, the CommIttee WIll reVIew the applIcation, The Justice Department mem
bers of the Committee ?lay consult :"ith: senior Department officials and the United 
States A~torney or St:r:lke ,Force ChI~f, as, they deem appropriate. If the Committee 
concurs m the determmatIOns con tamed m the application and finds that in other 
respects the unde.rcove~ operati<?n should go forward, see' paragraph F(3) and (4) 
bel,?w, the 90mmlttee IS authonzed to recommend to the Director or designated 
AS~Istant D!re~tor, see par~gr8:ph G, that approval be granted, 

(3) In revlewmg the applIcatIOn, the Committee shall carefully assess the comtem
plated benefits of the undercover operation, together with the operating and other 
costs of th~ proposed oper~tion, In assessing the costs of the Undercover Operation, 
the CommIttee shall conSIder, where relevant, the following factors among others' 

(a) the risk of harm to private individuals or undercover empl~yees' ' 
(b) the ris~ o,f ,financial loss to private individuals and businesses, a~d the risk 

of damage lIabIlIty or other loss to the government' 
(c) the risk of harm to reputation; , 
(d) the risk of harm to privileged or confidential relationships' 
(e) the risk of invasio? of privacy; , 
~f) th~ d~g~'ee to whIch the actions of undercover employees or cooperating 

pnvate IndIVIduals may approach the conduct proscribed in paragraph J below' and , 
(g). tf"ie s,uita~ility .o~ undercover employees' or cooperating private individuals' 

P8:rtlclpatmg m actiVIty of the sort contemplated during the Undercover OperatIOn, 
(4) If ~he p~oposed undercover operation involves any of the sensitive circum

stances, lIsted m paragraph B, the Committee shall also examine the application to 
~et~rmme whether th~, und7rcover operation is planned so as to minimize the 
~nclde~ce of such senSItive CIrcumstances, and to minimize the risks of harm and 
mtrusIOn that are created by such circumstances, If the Committee recommends 
approva} of an u~dercover op,eratio? involving sensitive circumstances, the recom
menda.tIOn sh8;ll mclude a ~nef wntten statement explaining why the undercover 
operatIOn ments approval m light of the anticipated occurrence of such sensitive CIrcumstances, 

(5) The qommittee shall recommend approval of an undercover operation only 
upon reachIng a consensus, provided that: 

(a) If o~e <?r mor~ ?f, the disignees of the Assistant Attorney General in charge 
of the Cnmmal DIVISIOn do.es not join in a recommendation for approval of a 
proposed u?-dercov~r OperatIOn becau~e of legal, ethical, prosecutive or Depart
mental polIcy conSIderatIOns, the deSIgnee shall promptly advise the Assistant 
~ttorney General and there shall be no approval of the establishment exten
SIOn, or renewal of the undercover operation until the Assistant Attorney 
General has had the opportunity to consult with the Director' 

(~), If, upon con.sultation, the Assistant Attorney Generai disagrees with a 
deCISIOn by the DIrector to approve the proposed undercover operation there 
shall be no establishment, extension, or renewal of the undercover op~ration 
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until the Assistant Attorney General has had an opportunity to refel' the 
matter to the Deputy Attorney General or Attorney General. 

(G) The Committee should consult the Legal Counsel Division of the FBI, and the 
Office of Legal Counselor other appropriate division or office in the Department of' 
Justice about any significant unsettled legal questions concerning authority for or 
the conduct of a proposed undercover operation. 

G. Approval by Director or designated Assistant Director 
The Director or a designated Assistant Director shall have authority to approve 

operations recommended for approval by the Undercover Operations Review Com
mittee, provided that only the director may authorize a proposed operation if a 
reasonable expectation exists that: 

(a) There may be a significant risk of violence or physical injury to individ
uals; 

(b) The undercover operation will be used to infiltrate a group under investi
gation as part of a Domestic Security Investigation, or to recruit a person from 
within such a group as an informant or confidential source, in which case the 
Director's authorization shall include a statement of procedures to minimize 
any acquisition, retention, and dissemination of information that does not relate 
to the matter under investigation or to any other authorized investigative 
activity; or 

(c) A circumstance specified in paragraph A(b)-(e) is reasonably expected to 
occur, in which case the undercover operation may be implemented only after 
the Deputy Attorney General or Attorney General has specifically approved 
that aspect of the operation in accordance with applicable law. 

H Duration of authorizations 
(1) An undercover opration may not continue longer than is necessary to achieve 

the objective of the authorization, nor in any event longer than 6 months without 
new authorization to proceed. 

(2) Any undercover operation initially approved by a SAC must be reauthorized by 
an Assistant Director or the Director, pursuant to paragraphs D-G, if it lasts longer 
than 6 months or involves expenditures in excess of the amount prescribed in 
paragraph A(g). 

L Authorization of participation in "otherwise illegal" activity 
Nothwithstanding any other provision of these guidelines, an undercover employ

ee or cooperating private individual shall not engage, except in accordance with this 
paragraph, in any activity that would constitute a crime under state or federal law 
if engaged in by a private person acting without the approval or authorization of an 
appropriate government official. For purposes of this paragraph, such activity is 
referred to as "otherwise illegal" activity. 

(1) No official shall recommend or approve an undercover employee's or cooperat
ing private individual's planned or reasonably foreseeable participation in otherwise 
illegal activity unless the participation is justified in order: 

(a) to obtain information or evidence necessary for paramount prosecutive 
purposes; 

(b) to establish and maintain credibility or cover with persons associated with 
the criminal activity under investigation; or 

(c) to prevent or avoid the danger of death or serious bodily injury. 
(2) Participation in any activity that is proscribed by federal, state, or local law as 

a felony or that is otherwise a serious crime-but not including the purchase of 
stolen or contraband goods or the making of false representations to third parties in 
concealment of personal identity or the true ownership of a proprietary-must be 
approved in advance by an Assistant Director on the recommendation of the Under
cover Operations Review Committee pursuant to paragraphs D-G, except that the 
Director's approval is required for participation in any otherwise illegal activity 
involving a significant risk of violence or physical injury to individuals. Approvals 
shall be recorded in writing. 

A recommendation to FBIHQ for approval of participation in such otherwise 
illegal activity must include the views of the United States Attorney, Strike Force 
Chief, or Assistant Attorney General on why the participation is warranted. 

(3) Participation in the purchase of stolen or contraband goods, or in a nonserious 
misdemeanor, must be approved in advance by the Special Agent in Charge. 
Approvals by the SAC shall be recorded in writing. 

(4) The FBI shall take reasonable steps to minimize the participation of an 
undercover employee or cooperating private individual in any otherwise illegal 
activity. 

tr 
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(5) An undercover employee or cooperating private individual shall not participate 
in any act of violence, initiate or instigate any plan to commit criminal acts, or use 
unlawful investigative techniques to obtain information or evidence for the FBI 
(e.g., illegal wiretapping, illegal mail openings, breaking and entering, or trespass 
amounting to an illegal search). 

(6) If it becomes necessary to participate in otherwise illegal activity that was not 
foreseen or anticipated, an undercover employee should make every effort to consult 
with the SAC. For otherwise illegal activity that is a felony or a serious misdemean
or, the SAC can provide emergency authorization under paragraph N. If consulta
tion with the SAC is impossible and there is an immediate and grave threat to life 
or physical safety (including destruction of property through arson or bombing), an 
undercover employee may participate in the otherwise illegal activity so long as he 
does not take part in and makes every effort to prevent any act of violence. A report 
to the SAC shall be made as soon as possible after the participation, and the SAC 
shall submit a full report to FBIHQ. FBIHQ shall promptly inform the members of 
the Undercover Operations Review Committee. 

(7) Nothing in these guidelines prohibits establishing, funding, and maintaining 
secure cover for an undercover operation by making fales representations to third 
parties in concealment of personal identity or the true ownership of a proprietary 
(e.g., false statements in obtaining driver's licenses, vehicle registrations, occupancy 
permits, and business licenses) when such action is approved in advance by the 
apropriate SAC. 

(8) Nothing in paragraph I (5) or (6) prohibits an undercover employee from taking 
reasonable measures of self defense in an emergency to protect his own life or the 
life of others against wrongful force. Such measures shall be reported to the SAC 
and the United States Attorney, Strike Force Chief, or Assistant Attorney General 
as soon as possible. 

(9) If a serious incident of violence should occur in the course of a criminal 
activity and an undercover employee or cooperating private individual has partici
pated in any fashion in the criminal activity, the SAC shall immediately inform 
FBIHQ headquarters shall promptly inform the Assistant Attorney General in 
charge of the Criminal Division. 

J. Authorization of the creation of opportunities for illegal activity 
(1) Entrapment should be scrupulously avoided. Entrapment is the inducement or 

encouragement of an individual to engage in illegal activity in which he would 
otherwise not be disposed to engage. 

(2) In addition to complying with any legal requirements, before approving an 
undercover operation involving an invitation to engage in illegal activity, the ap
proving authority should be satisfied that 

(a) The corrupt nature of the activity is reasonably clear to potential subjects; 
(b) There is a reasonable indication that the undercover operation will reveal 

illegal activities; and 
(c) The nature of any inducement is not unjustifiable in view of the character 

of the illegal transaction in which the individual is invited to engage. 
(3) Under the law of entrapment, inducements may be offered to an individual 

even though there is no reasonable indication that that particular individual has 
engaged, or is engaging, in the iHegal activity that is properly under investigation. 
Nonetheless, no such undercover operation shall be approved without the specific 
written authorization of the Director, unless the Undercover Operations Review 
Committee determines (See paragraph F), insofar as practicable, that either 

(a) there is a reasonable indication, based on information developed through 
informants or other means, that the subject is engaging, has engaged, or is 
likely to engage in illegal activity of a similar type; or 

(b) The opportunity for illegal activity has been structured so that there is 
reason for believing that persons drawn to the opportunity, or brought to it, are 
predisposed to engage in the contemplated illegal activity. 

(4) In any undercover operation, the decision to offer an inducement to an individ
ual, or to otherwise invite an individual to engage in illegal activity, shall be based 
solely on law enforc~ment considerations. 

K. Authorization of investigative interviews that are not part of an undercover 
operation 

Notwithstanding any other provision of these guidelines, routine investigative 
interviews that are not part of an undercover operation may be conducted without 
the authorization of FBIHQ, and without compliance with paragraphs C, D and E. 
These include so-called "pretext" interviews, in which an FBI employee 'uses an 
alias or cover identity to conceal his relationship with the FBI. 
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However, this authority does not apply to an invest~gativ~ in~erv~ew th~t i~volves 
a sensitive circumstance listed in paragraph B. Any mvestIgatlve m~ervlew ~nvtlv
ing a sensitive circumstance-even an interview that is not conducted as par t ~ ~h 
undercover operation-may only be approved pursuant to the proc.e ures se. or. 
. g phs D E F and G or pursuant to the emergency authorIty prescrIbed m In para ra ",. , 
paragraph N, if applicable. 

MONITORING AND CONTROL OF UNDERCOVER OPERATIONS 

L Continuing consultation with United States Attorney or strike force chief 
. Throughout the course of any undercover operation that h~s been approved by 

Headquarters, the SAC shall consult periodically with the. Umted States Attorn~y, 
Strike Force Chief, or Assistant Attor~ey General concernmg the plans and tactics 
and anticipated problems of the operatlOn. . 
M. Serious legal, ethical, prosecutive, or departmental policy questions, and prevlOUS-

ly unforeseen sensitive circumstances . 
(1) In any undercover operation, the SAC shall consult wlt.h Headq~ar~ers when

ever a serious legal, ethical, prosecutive, or Dep~rtmental polIcy questlOn ISlJes~~t
ed by the operation. FBIHQ shall promptly mform the Department 0 . us Ice 
members of the Undercover Operations Review Committee of any such questlOn and 
its proposed resolution. . . l'k I t 

(2) This procedure shall always be followed if an undercover operatlO? IS 1 e y 0 
involve one of the circumstances listed in paragraphs A and B and eIther (f;1) The 
SAC's application to FBIHQ did not contemplate the occurrence of that c.lrcum
stance, or (b) the undercover operation was app!oved ~y the SAC ~nder hIs 0'Yn 
authority. In such cases the SAC shall also submIt a wrItten appl~catlOn f?r c~mtm
ued authorization of the operation or an amendment of the eXlstmg applIcatlOn to 
Headquarters pursuant to paragraph E. . ., . d th 

Whenever such a new authorization or amended authorIzatlOn ~s reqUIre., e 
FBI shall consult with the United States Attorney, Strike Force ChIef, or ASSIstant 
Attorney General, and with the Department of Just~ce members of ,the U~dercover 
o erations Review Committee on whether. to modIfy, susI?en~, 01 termmate the 
u~dercover operation pending full processmg of the applIcatlOn or amendment. 

N. Emergency authorization 
Notwithstanding any other provision of these guidelines, any SAC who reasonably 

determines that: . . . . 
(a) an emergency situation exists reqUIrmg the establIshment, extensI~m, .re-

newal, or modification of an undercover op~~ation before f;1n au.thonzatIon 
mandated by these guidelines can with due dilIgenc~ be .obtamed,. m order to 
protect life or substantial property~ to apprehen? or I?entlfy a fleemg ~ffender, 
to prevent the hiding or destructlOn of essential eVIdence, or to aVOId other 
grave harm; and 'b . d d th 

(b) there are grounds upon which authorizatlOn could be 0 tame un ~~ 7se 
guidelines, may approve th~ establ,ishment, 7xt~nsion, renewal, <?r modI~IcatIon 
of an undercover operation If a wrItten applIcatIOn f~n' approval IS submItted to 
Headquarters within 48 hours after renewed, or modIfied. I? such an 7mergency 
situation the SAC shall attempt to consult by telephone WIth the U~lted Sta~es 
Attorney, Strike Force Chief, or Assistant Attorney. General, and WIth a deSIg
nated Assistant Director, FBIHQ shall promptly .mform th7 Department of 
Justice members of the Undercover Operations Rev~ew Com~Itt~e of the emer
gency authorization. In the event the subsequent wntten applIcatIOn for aPI?rov
al is denied, a full report of all activitJ: undertaken dunn!;{ the course of the 
operation shall be submitted to the DIrector, who shall mform the Deputy 
Attorney General. 

O. Annual report of Undercover Operations Review Committee . . 
(1) The Undercover Operations Review Committee shall retam a file ~f all ap~lIca

tions for approval of undercover operations submitted to it, toge.ther wI~h a ~ntten 
record of the Committee's action on the applications and any ultimate diSpositlOn by 
the Director or a designated Assistant Director. The FBI shall also prepare a shoJt 
summary of each undercover operator approved by the .Committee. These recor s 
and summaries shall be available for inspection by ~ deSIgnee of the D~p~ty At~o~
ney General or of the Assistant Attorney General m charge of the Cnmmal DIVI-

si(2) On an annual basis, the Committee shall submit to the Director, the Attorn~y 
General the Deputy Attorney General, and the Assistant. ~ttorney General m 
charge ~f the Criminal Division, a written report summanzmg: (al the types of 

,), 
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undercover operations approved; and (bl the major issues addressed by the Commit
tee in reviewing applications and how they were resolved. 

P. Preparation of undercover employees 
(ll The SAC or a designated supervisory agent shall review with each undercover 

employee prior to the employee's participation in an investigation the conduct that 
the undercover employee is expected to undertake and other conduct whose necessi
ty during the investigation is foreseeable. The SAC or designated supervisory agent 
shall expressly discuss with each undercover erpployee any of the circumstances 
specified in paragraphs A and B which is reasonably expected to occur . 

Each undercover employee shall be instructed generally, and in relation to the 
proposed undercover operation, that he shall not participate in any act of violence; 
initiate or instigate any plan to commit criminal acts; use unlawful investigative 
techniques to obtain information or evidence; or engage in any conduct that would 
violate restrictions on investigative techniques or FBI conduct contained in Attor
ney General Guidelines or other Department policy; and that, except in an emergen
cy situation, he shall not participate in any illegal activity for which authorization 
has not been obtained under these guidelines. When the FBI learns that persons 
under investigation intend to commit a violent crime, any undercover employee 
used in connection with the investigation shall be instructed to try to discourage the 
violence. 

(2) To the extent feasible, a similar review shall be conducted by a Special Agent 
with each cooperating private individual. 
Q. Review of undercouer employee conduct 

(1) From time to time during the course of the investigation, as is practicable, the 
SAC or designated supervisory agent shall review that actual conduct of the under
cover employee, as well as the employee's proposed or reasonably foreseeable con
duct for the remainder of the investigation, and shall make a determination wheth
er the conduct of the employee has been permissible. 'rhis determination shall be 
communicated to the undercover employee as soon as practicable. Any findings of 
impe:omissible conduct shall be promptly reported to the Director, and consultation 
with the Director shall be undertaken before the employee continues his participa
tion in the investigation. To the extent feasible, a similar review shall be made of 
the conduct of each cooperating private individual. .' 

(2) A written report on the use of false representations to third parties in conceal
ment of personal identity or the true ownership of a proprietary,' for establishing, 
funding, and maintaining secure cover for an undercover operation, shall be submit
ted to the SAC or designated supervisory agent at the conclusion of the undercover 
operation. A written report on participation in any other activity proscribed by 
federal, state or local law shall be made by an undercover employee to the SAC or 
designated supervisory agent every 60 days and at the conclusion of the participa-
tion in the illegal activity. . 

R. Deposit of proceeds,· liquidation of proprietaries 
As soon as the proceeds from an undercover operation are no longer necessary for 

the conduct of the operation, the remaining proceeds shall be deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts. 

Whenever a proprietary with a net value over $50,000 is to be liquidated, sold, or 
otherwise disposed of, the FBI, as much in advance as the Director or his designee 
shall determine is practicable, shall report the circumstances to the Attorney Gen
eral and the Comptroller General. The proceeds of the liquidation, sale, or other 
disposition, after obligations are met, shall be deposited in the Treasury of the 
United States as receipts. 

RESERVATION 

These guidelines on the use of undercover operations are set forth solely for the 
purpose of internal Department of Justice guidance. They are not intended to, do 
not, and may not be relied upon to, create any rights, substantive or procedural, 
enforceable at law by any party in any matter, civil or criminal, nor do they place 
any limitations on otherwise lawful investigative or litigative prerogatives of the 
Department of Justice. 

BENJAMIN R. CIVILETTI, 
Attorney General. 
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ApPENDIX 2 

FBI OVERSIGHT 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL 

RIGHTS OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
. Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., in room 2141, of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, Hon. Don Edwards (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Kastenmeier, Seiberling, Drinan, 
Volkmer, Hyde, and Sensenbrenner. 

Also present: Representative Rodino. 
Staff present: Thomas P. Breen, counsel; Catherine LeRoy and 

Janice Cooper, assistant counsel; and Thomas Boyd, associate 
counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The gentleman from Wisconsin. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Chairman, I will ask unanimous consent 

that these proceedings may be open to television and other camera 
and video. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The hearing today has to do with the undercover operations of the 

Federal Bureau of In:vestigation. The subcommittee is presently 
considering the budget of the FBI for 1981, and the bud~et for 1981 
has an increase in undercover expenditures from $3 million up to 
$4.8 million. 

We have two witnesses today, and I suggest that the judge, the 
Director of the FBI, will go first, and then Mr. Heymann, and then we 
will have questions after that, if that is agreeable with the witnesses. 

At this tIme I yield to the very distinguished chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee, the gentleman from New Jersey, Mr. Rodino. 

Chairman" RODINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I am pleased to welcome the Director of the Federal P .reau of 

Investigation, Mr. Webster, and the Assistant Attorney \.:vneral in 
charge of the Criminal Division, Mr. Heymann, this morning. 

I consider this a very important responsibility of the Judiciary 
Committee, and especially of this s~bcommitt~e ,that iR s~ 9.bl~ ch~ired 
by Mr. Edwards, the SubcommIttee on CIvil and ConstItutIOnal 
Rights, and I believe that that subcommittee was appropriately 
named because it has been a bulwark of strength in attempting to 
assure that the agencies of Government entrusted with law enforce
ment recognize that they have a very principal responsibility; that 
is, not to overly intrude into the rights that are guaranteed in the 
Constitution, the civil liberties that we all hold and cherish so dearly. 

• 
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This particular hearing, I believe, which is a hearing that was 
scheduled some time ago by the chairman of the subcommittee 
is ~ne th!1t i~, I think, very significant because it comes on the heel~ 
of InvestIgatIOns that were conducted by the Department of Justice 
and the FBI where many, many questions have been raised.' 

This committee, first of all, prides itself on-and I am talking 
about the full Judiciary Oommittee-prides itself on acting responsibly 
in all cases, and I think that the committee, as a matter of fact, 
showed that it cannot only act responsibly, but is certainly very, 
very anxious that the whole world know. This committee had before 
it, 2 weeks ago, a resolution of inquiry, which the committ,ee felt 
was not responsible, which the committee reported adversely, and 
the Congress, acting pursuant to the recommenda,tion of that com
mittee, did act also responsibly. I think the whole tenor of the argu
~ent was that while we want to assure that the Justice Department 
IS guaranteed all the tools necessary, and the funding, .to ~o forward, 
to ferret out criminal conduct in order to protect our SOCIety; at the 
same time I think that we have the principal responsibility of assur
ing, however, that the Department does not abuse that authority. 

So I am especially interested, Mr. Director and Mr. Heymann, 
in what you have to say. I say that because on July 31, as the sponsor 
of the FBI Charter, I made the following statement prior to my 
introducing that proposa1. 

I stated at that tIme that I was very pleased with what you are 
attempting to do, and I direct this to you, Mr. Webster, because 
the FBI had come under some criticism-and I think justly so
for its past actions over the many years, and I stated then, and 1'd 
like to merely repeat that statement: 

It would appear to me that the goals of the American people are as follows: 
that the focus of all FBI investigations is criminal conduct, and not activities 
otherwise protected by the Constitution. 

I went on to say that I did have concerns and reservations generally 
about the absence of specific guidelines dealing with matters such 
as the identity of informants, the use of various techniques in in
vestigations, the retention and use of information, and the Bureau's 
criminal records, and other areas which touch on sensitive questions 
of civil liberties. 

Then I also added: 
Therefore, I am particularly pleased that the charter calls for the promulgation 

of guidelines which will set forth with particularity the work rules in these and 
other important areas. 

I am confident that the Attorney General's guidelines, work 
on which I have been made to understand has already begun, will 
protect the full enjoyment of all constitutional rights, the freedom 
against unreasonable intrusions, by whatever technology, while at 
the same time providing safe, sound, and effective law enforcement . 

I must say, Mr. Director, that while I made that statement in full 
confidence that the work rules were going to be such that they would 
deal with specificity, I would like to know at t.his time, and during the 
course of the questioning, after listening to your statement., whether 
or not you have, because I do have some grave reservations in my 
mind as to whether or not if you do not have specific guidelines, 
you can operate and do the job that is necessary in the area of law 
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enforcement at the same time guaranteeing the constitutional rights 
of individuals without intruding on their liberties. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
[The complete staJtement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN PETER W. RODINO, JR. 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to participate in this important aspect 
of the work of the Committee on the Judiciary, 

There has been some concern expressed to the effect that the Congress, and 
this Committee should do nothing until the current investigative effort of the 
Department of 'Justice is complete. This view, if it prevailed, would mean an 
abdication of this Committee's constitutional obligations to ~uthorize funds for 
anel exercise legitimate oversight over the Department of Justl?e. . 

This Committee will not interfere with the process of pendmg cases, nor Will 
it tamper with or prematurely- atte~pt to examine any eyi~ence in such cases. 

We have in the past and WIll cq,ntmue to look at the PrH;lflt:y programs of the 
Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of InvestIgatIOn. If we are to 
provide appropriate funding, we n:tust understand the programs of the DeI?artment. 

Undercov(>r operations are dIfficult,. often dan~erous and,. ~:y theIr nature 
difficult to control. Since these operatIOns often mvolve actIVItIes by persons 
not directly employed by the gov~rnment we must assure ourselve~, to ~h~ .ex
tent possible, t~at all logic~l step.s are b.eing. tal~en ~o control .tl?-elr a~tlvities. 
The danger of Improperly mvolVll'!-g u" llnplicatmg mnocent c.Itlzens m t~ese 
sensitive investigations is a result whleh W(~ have a duty to prevent If at all pOSSIble. 

This Subcommittee has been deeply involved in hearings on the F~I Charter. 
In July when the Charter was initially iutroduced, I stated that certam concepts 
which ~re embodied in the Charter would make the work of the FBI mo!e near.1y 
conform to the desires of the American people. Two of the concepts WhlCP. I dIS
cussed were (1) that investigative techniques be exaI?i?~d with the requueI?el'!-t 
for minimal levels of intrusiveness into protected actiVItIes and (2) that perIOdIC 
review of investigative activities be addressed. . .. 

These two concepts, I believe, go hand in hand, for ":Ithou~ ongomg rev~ew ~nd 
guidance of investigative activities, there is the risk of mtruslVensss and vlOlatlOn 
of protected activities. . 

When I introduced H.R. ,5030 (the prop<?sal ~or the FBI Cha~te~), I partlCularly 
emphasized that the focus of all FBI investlgatlOns should ~e cnmmal c?~duct and 
that the proposed Charter provides a method for systema~lC acco~ntabIlIt.Y by the 
Bureau. Our purpose today is to examine these precepts m detaIl to see If under
cover activities conducted by informants adhere to t~lC Chart~r's stan?ards and to 
such guidelines as the Attorney General has establIshed for protectm& the co~
stitutional rights of persons being investigated with respect to electrOnIc surveIl-
lance and all other aspects of undercover activities. . . . 

I am particularly concerned about the degree of ongomg .1'~VIeW whlCh the 
Bureau and the Department utilize in their undercover ~ctivities. Th~ process 
through which the FBI Charter as introduced ,:,as forge~ mvolved ~etalled anal
yses of, among other things, undercover operatIOns. I wll~ be very mtereste~ to 
hear from our witnesses today about the degree to WhIC:h curren~ operatIO,ns 
have conformed to the proscriptions in the draft Charter. If t?-ere are mad~qua~l~s 
in the Charter from a realistic day-to-day undercover operatIOns perspectIve, It IS 
imferative that we understand these inadequaices. . 

welcome the opportunity to hear from our distinguished witIl:es~es ~n t?-is 
subject and look forward to a continuing mutual effort to make our cl'lmmal JustlCe 
system the best that fair minds can devise. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Rodino. 
The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to welcome Director Webster and Mr. Heymann, .and 

express my gratitude to the chairman for his h~ving scheduled hearmgs 
on the matter of the FBI's undercover operatlOns, commonly referred 
to as sting operations. . 

We in the Oongress have, as you know, DIrector Webster, only 
recently become sensitized to the potential impact of undercover 
operations, which the Bureau stages. 
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In fact, the chairman has been quoted as saying that the Abscam 
operation, just completed, would not have been possible under the 
pr9posed charter. 

My reading of that document, however, indicates to me that pro
posed section 533 (b) (1) specifically permits the Bureau to conduct an 
~nv~stigation on the basis of facts or c.ircumstances which "reasonably 
m?l{~ate tha~ ~ person has engaged, IS engaged, or will engage" in a 
crlmmal actIVIty. 

I invite you to confirm 01' correct mv interpretation of that section 
of the proposed bill. 01 

I?- the course of. this hearing, I expe?t to ask a number of questions 
deSIgned to establIsh the overall effectIveness of these operatlOns, the 
conviction rate relative to other investigations, and the investigative 
costs per conviction, and similar questions. 

I suppose parenthetically it's too much to hope that the cost ac
counting that you will be required to make be applied to the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development, or HEW, but we can hope. 

I am also qUlte coneerned, as you might suspect, about the extent 
to which you do engage counsel to monitor these activities. 
~ ow it seems to me that audio and video recordings, legally acquired 

durm~ these sting operations, constitute the best evidence within the 
meanmg of the rules of evidence, and most clearly demonstrate to a 
jury the actual events in the particular case at bar as they occurred. 
Video and audio recordings help to resolve many otherWIse trouble
some problems of identification, and exactly what was said or done, 
and under what circumstances. 

We are also concerned about the leaks which may well have prej
udiced the rights and the reputations of some, but also which sabo
taged, rather effectively, your ongoing investigation. 

I look fon'lard to hearing your statement and your response to my 
concerns. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. Webster and Mr. Heymann, I have read your draft statements 

prepared statements. I haven't read the final version. I presume ther~ 
are no major substantive differences; is that correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. I noticed that in both statements, it is pointed 

out that the FBI and the Jur:liice Department are not prepared to back 
off or to curtaL investigations of this type. 

I think that is a bit of a strawman, because I don't know anybody 
who has suggested that you back off or curtail these investigations. 

I certainly think that wherever you have any reasonable or probable 
cause to believe that officials or anyone elso are engaged in corrupt 
activities, you have the obligation to go ahead and investign,te those 
and pursue them to the end, as you say in your statement. ' 

I a,m, however, concerne? ~vith some of the implications of the 
techmques used. Perhaps thIS IS a novel approach or perhaps we just 
didn't know about it before now; but, in any event, we now have some 
curtains drawn aside, and we have had revealed to us some of the 
techniques that have been used in trying to ferret out possible violators 
and possible corrupt officials. 
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I think we should not try to explore your activities in connection 
with any of the people whom you have some reason to believe may 
have been corrupt, and I don't, think this committee should, as long 
as there is a possibility of prosecution, but I do think that we can 
investigate the processes used in connection with those who were the 
targets of investigation and were not found to be corrupt, and those 
names have been revealed in the newspapers, a~ain perhaps unfortu
nately, because it does J?ut some kind of a cloUCl. over them. 

I think that we owe It to the Oongress and to the country to ex
plore the techniques and find out how it is that people who have 
turned out to have no predisposition, to have no corrupt motives, to 
have in effect not been enticed by any snares that were set, how they 
could have been brought into, first of all, an investigation posture; 
and second, how they could be brou~ht to go to whatever houses or 
other places where you had these VIdeo cameras and so forth, and 
what was used to entice them. We have one case of a Senator who, as 
far as I can determine from the newspap,er reports, was enticed by the 
prospect of perhaps a campfdgn contrIbution; a perfectly legitimate 
thing. Although when he found out that there was some sort of money 
for: possible legislation, why, he immediately turned it down. 

You have another one reported where a lawyer, not a Member of 
Congress, but a lawyer, was approached on the possibility of some 
Arab sheik hiring him on a retarner basis; again a perfectly legitimate 
thing; and when he found out what the other condItions were, he said, 
"Nothing doing." 

Now we have other instances of Congressmen who were apparently 
intrigued into exploring promises that there were some big investors 
who wanted to invest in their district. Every single Member of Oon
gress wants to have investments in his district ·to help the employ
ment situation and produce an expanding economy, and that is a 
perfectly legitimate thing. 

I really think we owe it to the country to explore to what extent 
honest motives were used to suck people in to what might have been 
a trap, had they turned out not be honest people. I think we ought to 
explore it only in the case of those who turned out to be honest and 
not to have corrupt motives. We must see how this could happen, 
because I think that those cases carry the most serious implication 
of all the very serious implications in this entire affair. If necessary, 
I think we should go into secret session, if otherwise we would be re
vealing methods of the FBI or embl1rrassing individuals. 

I thank you, Mr. Chl1irman, for this opportunity to express my 
mind on this very, very important subject. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Missouri, Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I'd just like to briefly say that I wish to renew my 

confidence in the Director, but I also have the same concerns as the 
gentlem,an from Ohio who has just spoken, and it's not with just how 
this a1?plies to this one operation, but how it may apply to other 
operatIOns with other people throughout the country who are, I would 
assm;ne, innocent until proven guilty, and go?d people in their com
~umty, and how they, too, may be caught up rnto some type of opera
tIOn, any type of operation, unless there is-and the thing I'd like to 
focus on sometime, if not today or tomorrow, maybe 6 months from 
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now, or sometime when it can be, as to the management of these opera
tions and how detailed that management actually is, and the scope 
of involving people, because of the matter of Senator Pressler and how 
that came about, and how the-well, some way enticement was 
brought about, as the gentlem~TJ. from Ohio has pointed out, purely' 
legitimate. 

To be honest with you, if somebody had walked up to me and said, 
"Harold, I know some people who would like to gIve you $1,000 or 
$500, even $100, for your campaign. There is a group of them down the 
street, I'd like for you to come down and visit with them and talk to 
them about your campaign," Mr. Director, I'm afraid that I'd say, 
"Sure, I'll be glad to go down." 

I don't thmk there are very many Members of Congress that 
wouldn't. The same thing would apply to certain just private indi
viduals, as well as other purposes, business investments and what
have-you. That's what concerns me. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, both statements will be made a 

part of the record in full, and I recognize the distinguished Director of 
the FBI, Judge William H. Webster. . 

[The complete statements follow:] 

STATEMENT OF PHILIP B. HEYMANN, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL 
DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICI<J 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am pleased to be here today 
to discuss the role of undercover operations in federal law enforcement. I would 
first like to discuss why undercover techniques al'e so important to effective en
forcement, and then to describe the legal and policy safeguards which we believe 
set an appropriate role for use of the technique. 

1. THE UNDERCOVER TECHNIQUE IS A LONG-ESTABLISHED AND CRUCIAL LAW 
ENFORCEMENT METHOD 

The term tlundercover operations" embraces a wide variety of investigative 
techniques which can successfully ferret out and deter a broad range of significant 
crimes. Undercover operations span a gamut which may include: a police officer 
posing as an old woman vulnerable to mugging or more severe physical attacks in a 
park; agents infiltrating a drug-smuggling conspiracy intent on making controlled 
narcotics buys from large-scale dealers; a modest business front, such as a local 
tavern, susceptible to extortion by local organized crime elements or official 
inspectors seeking graft; or an elaborate, posh enterprise designed to recover 
expensive stolen art, jewelry and other valuables. Such an operation may include 
only a single agent or a single cooperating citizen or informant or it may involve 
many agents, the use of video and oral tape recordings, judicially-authorized wire
taps, cooperation by several private individuals or businesses, and a number o~ 
overt investigative techniques. 

Undercover operations have been and will continue to be ffective in capturing 
and convicting those engaged in both violent and economic crimes, including 
narcotics trafficking, terrorism, labor racketeering, truck hijacking, arson-for
profit, and white collar frauds, as well as political corruption. Judge Webster has 
noted some of the Bureau's most recent successful operations in these areas. Other 
federal investigative agencies such as the Drug Enforc<'ment Administration, the 
Department of Agriculture, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
as well as local police forces also utilize undercover operations. 

Judge Webster has mentioned the investigative advantages which undercover 
operations provide. In essence, they allow the investigators to pierce the carefully 
constmcted walls of secrecy and layers of inRulation behind which the most 
sophisticated and potentially dangerous criminals work. They permit investigators 
to discern types of "consensual" crime which generally go unrbported and in 
which the victim ifl the public at large. If a night club owner bribes a local inspector 
to overlook fire code violations, in order to avoid more expensive repairs, neither 
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party is likely to report the criminal transaction. Without undercover techniques, 
the matter may never come to public attention or may come only after a fire has 
trapped and killed innocent patrons of the club; As one writer puts it, consensual 
crimes generally "do not announce themselves." 

From the prosecutor's perspective, undercover operations are extremely effective 
in aiding us to identify, prosecute and convict the guilty and to reduce the chances 
that innocent parties will be caught up in the criminal process. Undercover 
operations permit us to prove our cases with direct, as opposed to circumstantial, 
evidence. Instead of having to rely on inferences from facts developed after the 
commission of ~. crime, we can rely on testimony from those who were direct 
observers before, during and after the attempted commission of a crime. Nor are 
we limited to the testimony of unsavory criminals and confidence men, whose 
credibility may be questionable and, in any event, can often be destroyed on 
cross-examination by able defense counsel. Instead, through undercover tech
niques, we can muster the testimony of credible law enforcement agents, often 
augmented by unimpeachable video and oral tapes which graphically reveal the 
dt'fendant's image and voice engaged in the commission "Of crime. These techniques 
aid the truth-finding process by generally avoiding issues of mistaken identity or 
perjurious efforts by a witness to implicate an innocent person. With the aid of 
the direct perceptions of government agents and indisputable tapes, we are able 
to determine whom to indict and whom we should not charge. Similarly, a jury is 
aided in determining whether the charges have been adequately proven. 

Recording the interplay of government agents and· unsuspecting, putative 
defendants is also of considerable assistance to the courts. In many cases where a 
defendant seeks dismissal of an indictment or suppression of evidence on the 
ground of governmental misconduct, the court is forced to make difficult com
parisons of credibility and accuracy of recollection between government witnesses 
and the defendant. But when the challenged law enforcement conduct is largely 
recorded, the court is in a superior position to determine whether the charges of 
impropriety are justified. 

Not only do undercover techniques enhance our ability to investigate .and 
prosecute crimes, but they also serve as a powerful deterrent against the com
mission of future crimes. Operation Lobster, which the Bureau conducted in 
conjunction with local law enforcement agencies under the supervision of the 
Justice Department's New England Organized Crime Strike Force, was an effort 
to combat truck hijackings plaguing the Northeast Corridor at a rate as high as 
two to three per day. The operation involved having &, Bureau undercover 
operative pose as a broker of stolen bulk merchandise and run n, warehouse whe re 
the hijackers could bring their trucks and fence their stolen goods. Video tape and 
sound recordings were used to monitor and record all business dealings at the 
warehouse. Af~,er approximately 22 n;lOnths, the investigators believed they had 
identified all of the major hijackers and proceeded to arrest all those who had 
fenced stolen loads with us. As a result, we convicted 50 individuals and recovered 
$3 million in stolen property. But perhaps even more impressive is the fact that 
after the arrests were made last March, there waf! only one reported hij acking in 
the next six months. While the surcease stemmed in part from the fact that 
many of the major hijackers are now imprisoned, it is also true that hijackers 
have been made uncertain whether the fences needed to make their crimes profit
able are genuine. They must worry that the fences may be in fact federal lawmen 
who will at some future date arrest and prosecute them. 

The same deterrent value is achieved whenever criminal actors are given reason 
to fear that the person buying heroin, the businessman being extorted or the 
persons offering bribes may turn out in fact to be undercover government agents. 
The resulting risks and uncertainties will lead some to refrain entirely from the 
contemplated crime and others to be considerably slower and more cautious in 
dealing with strangers essential to the successful consummation of the criminal 
endeavor. 

2. THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR UNDERCOVER INVESTIGATIONS 
ARE WELL-ESTABLISHED 

Recognizing the strong societal interest iri undercover investigations, the federal 
courts have repeatedly sanctioned use of the technique. For example, in United 
States V. Russell, 411 U.S. 423 (1973), the Supreme Court upheld a conviction for 
manufacturing illicit drugs even though the defendant had been supplied essential 
chemicals by undercover federal agents. The Court specifically rejected the defend
ant's claim that the Government was too deeply involved in creating the criminal 
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activity for which the ?efendant was convicted. Quoting Sorrells v. United States 
2M u.s. 4.35, 441, deCided a half century earlier, the Russell Court noted: /I Ithat f c:h:s or emI?lorees of the Government merely afford opportunities or facilities 
0,1' e commISSIOn of the offel1se doE',:; not defeat the prosecution' * * * Nor 

w11l the mere fact of deceit defeat a prosecution, * * * for there are circumstances 
wbhler~ t

4
h
2
e
3 

uUseS of deceit is the only practicable law enforcement technique avail-
a e. . . at 435 

This was What the S~rrells Court had recognized as well: IIArtifice and stratagem 
may be, employed to catch those engaged in criminal enterprises * * * The 
approprIate objec~ of this permitte~ a~tivity, frequently essential to' the enforce
men~ C!f the la,,:, IS .to reveal the crlmmal design; to expose the illicit traffic the 
prohIbited publicatIOn, the f:audulent use of the mails, the illegal conspiracy or 
other .offenses, and thus ~o, dls~lose would-be violators." 287 U.S. at 441-442.' 

I~ ItS most recent deCIslOn m the area of undercover operations Hampton v 
.umte~ Sta:tes, ~25 U:S. 484 (19~6), the Court upheld the validity of ~n undercove; 
mvestlgatlOn m .whlch, according to the defendant, the Government had sold 
c?ntraband herom to the defendant through an informant, bought it back from 
him thr~)Ugh u!1~ercoyp:r agents and then convicted him for the sale. In the decisive 
concurrmg op.mIOn, lomed by Mr. Justice Blackmum, Mr. Justice Powell wrote 
that ~he practlCall~w enfor?ement problems posed by narcotics trafficking justified 
:u~~~~~~:.esponse m detectmg would-be violators, even by supplying a contraband 

For the most part, in de~ermining the propriety of undercover operations, the 
?ourhts have focused on the l~sue of entrapment. Under this doctrine the key test 
IS. W ,ether the, G<?v~rnment lI?planted the criminal idea in the mind of an other
flse mnC!cent mdlvldual and mduced him to commit acts he was not predisposed 
o commit. In entrapment, the focus is not so much on governmental conduct as 

on the.mental,state and prior beh~vior of the defendant caught in a criminal deed. 
~9~~~ef JustlCe Warren stated m Sherman v. United States, 356 U.S. 369, 372 

d liTo determine whether entrapment has been established a line must be 
r!L,,:n b

l 
~:ween the trap for the unwary innocent and the tr~p for the u~wary 

crlIDma. 
The decisions of t~e Supreme Court suggest that if governmental conduct in 

an 'dndercover operatIOn r~a?hes /la demonstrable level of outrageousness," such 
con uct could bar a convwtlOn on due process grounds even where the defense 
of entrapment. is not tech~ically ava.Hable. But to date; the Supreme Court has 
notef .that hnelther supplymg essentIal materials for a criminal enterprise nor 
sUPh Ylllg t e very contraband whose sale was later punished amounts to' any 
~uc ?verreaching. A~ Mr. Justice Powell stated in Ha.mpton liThe ca8es if an N ~hlCh proof of predisposition is not dispositive Will be rare II' 425 U S at 495 n ~' 

elth~r the ~up:eme Court nor other federal courts ha~e estabiished gene~ai 
°hPeratlOnal criteria for undercover operations. The courts have not required that 
t er~ be ~ny threshold showing of probable cause or reason to believe that a 
~pecific dCbre has been 01: will be committed or that a particular individual is 
mvo yeo e ore a? ope:atl?n can be commenced. Nor have the courts im osed 
anY

d 
l'lgld !-,ules on mvestlgatlve agents with respect to their behavior in establi~hing 

an runmng an undercover operation. 
,Thl2s, under current case law, undercover operations will be sustained if they 

ate not ~o outrageous as to offend the conscience and if they do not trap the 
unwary mnocent. 

8. THE DEPARTMENT HAS ADOPTED ADDI'l'IONAL SAFEGUARDS AS A MATTER OF 
POLICY 

As a matter of. sound administrative policy, the Department observes consider
ably more :est~aJnts than the bare l~gal requirements in establishing, monitoring 
jndd exewcutmg ItS undercover operatlOns. In the elaborate review process which 
.u ge ebster has described, the Bureau and the Criminal Division strive to 
msure ,that each unde:cover operation is carried out in a manner which is fair 
'!namblguous, productIve of successful prosecutions and which mmllmzes th~ lmxact on or even the involvement with innocent pe:sons. . 

s '1, first ,safeguard, we only initiate investigations, and we only use the under-
cover \,echmque, when we reasonably suspect that criminal act"t f ' 
type or pattern is occurring or is likely to occur, If we open a st~~~-lro~t feg~i~n 
operatlOn, we d? so ~ased on reasonable indications that the theft and sale o~ 
stolen property IS takmg place in the area and could be effectively detected and 
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rosecuted through use of the technique. When. n courngeous FBI agent nnmed 
Walter Orrell wns sent on a detail to the Bronx in 1976 to pose.as the operator of 
a llew garbage collection business nnd to seek <;mt customers, l~ wn~ done ~ased 
on an urgent suspicion that extortionate practIces were occurrIng In the xef.use 
collection industry. That suspicion was confirmed when th~ part-owner of a rival 
company came into Mr. Orrell's office and threatene~ to pItch Mr. Orrell out the 
window unless he stopped competing, a threat whICh was tape-recorded and 
helped convict the extorter. . . 

We impose on ourselves the requirement that there be. a well-founded suspIClOn 
of criminal activity in a sector or area before comme~cmg an undercover op~ra
tion, not only because fishing expeditions may be unf~lr bu~ als.o for the practICal 
reason that they would be wasteful of our scarce InVes~lgatlve resources. We 
are simply not in a position to commit preciou~ manhours and re~ources to an 
elaborate undercover operation unless we are faIrly confi~ent ~ha:t In the e!ld. we 
will be able to apprehend and convict those engaged In slgmficant crlmInal 

cOW~cJ~ not impose on our~elves any rigid r~qu!re;nent that we know the pa,r
ticular individuals involved In the pattern of crlmInal conduct ?efor~ we .begm 
use of the undercover technique. Sometimes we yvill know the h~ely ldentlty of 
a violator before under~over work isused. If a bus:ness~aD: comes to us and says 
that he has been offered stolen goods or that a hcensIng .Inspecto~ ~as asked for 
a gratuity, we can use the underc:over t!3chnique by havm~ ~he Cl~lzen ~omplete 
the transaction under surveillance. But In the real. world, It lS hard to mtercept. 
many ongoing criminal transactionR in that fashlOn b'ecause, as l~oted, ma!ly 
serious crimes are consensual (such as drug. tr!1ffi~king, ~oan-sharking, and In
stances of official corruption), becau~e the VIctim IS. a.frald to come forward, or 
because the victim may not even reahze he has been InJured (such as a company 
shareholder whose company officers take kic~bac~s~ or a unio,n member wh<;>se 
funds has been embezzled). Even when the ldentltles of partl?ular per~ox:s In
volved in criminal activity are known, they will often only be mtermedIanes or 
lower echelon participants. .. t 

Effective use of the undercover technique instead often reqUlr7s that the vlOla or 
take steps to identify himself during the undercover operatlOn. When 'Ye sht 
up a store-front or warehouse operation, sellers we never even knew were m the 
business have come forward with stolen goods. When we put word out on t e 
Rtreet that we will fence stolen truck mn'go or stolen government ~ood stamps, 
the thieves announce themselves and Gheir livel~hood by, walkin~ l~ the door. 
This self-identification can also occur through the mterventlOn of crlm~nal brokers 
or intermediaries who gain a living by functioning as catalysts to l1l7gal deals 
between prospective buyers or illicit goods and services and se~lers l~okmg, for. an 
addItional outlet. One example of such match-making occured In an mvestlgatlOn 
in Pontiac Michigan several years ago, where an undercover agent posed as an 
individu,al'interested in starting a numbers operat~on. He soon was. approched 
by a local union official who said that police protectlOn woul.d be reqUlred for the 
operation and who thereafter brought several interested pohce otpcers ~o s!3e the 
undercover agent. Until that approach, we had not ~ocused ~he mvestlgatlOn on 
official corruption nor suspected the particular pohce offiCIals who were later 
convicted. t. 

In some areas of law enforcement, it may be harder to structure an opera lOn 
so that thoM with corrupt intentions take the initiative in comin.g forw.ar<;l, whether 
in person or through the agency of a broker. Where operator.s In a crlml~al sector 
are sophisticated and wary such as drug bankrollers who walt for drug Importers 
to come to them for financing, underc~)Ver ~gents may have 'GO make thE:' first 
move and approach such possible finanCIers dlr~ctly or ~hrough a ~roker. In cases 
where we do not know the identities of the vlolators In a perceived pattern of 
criminal activity and have to make the first move directly or through a brok~r, 
or where we are met by the representations of a~ initia~ing .agent of uncertam 
reliability, we seek to ta,ke every possible precautlOn agaInst mvolvement of the 
innocent. ., t ld b . t r 

Such precautions involve a careful evaluatlOn of anytp.Ing w~ B;re 0 y m. e -
mediaries about the possible interest of other persons m. a cnmmal t:ansactlOn, 
and an attempt to check such claims to the extent practlcable. Most mlport~nt, 
however is the second major safeguard followed in eyery undercover operatlOn, 
of maki~g clear and unambiguous to all concerned the llleg~l nature of .any 0Pl?or
tunity used as a decoy. This provides the strongest pOss1l)le prote~tl?n agaInst 
any unwitting involvement by individuals brought in by mtermedlanes or who 
are encountered directly .. We attempt to structure our undercover decoy trans-
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actions by requiring overt participation on the part of all individuals. If a middle
man offers to provide police protection for an undercover numbers parlor, we 
would seek a face-to-face encounter with the allegedly corrupt policeman at 
which the illegal nature of the quid-pro-quo would be made utterly clear. This 
precaution not only elicits the strongest possible evidence of the knowledge and 
involvement of principal offenders who usually insulate themselves through 
middlemen, but also provides an important protection against any attempt by a 
middleman to use the name of an innocent person and against any inadvertent 
involvement by persons located on the outskirts of an undercover operation. By 
making clear and unambiguous the corrupt nature of any offer we make, the chance 
of ~nwitting or gullible involvement by innocent individuals is strongly guarded 
agaInst. 

A third important safeguard in undercover operations is our modeling of the 
enterprise on the real world as closely as we can. The opportunities for illegal 
activity created in the course of an undercover operation should be only about as 
attractive as those which occur in ordinary life-because the object of a decoy 
undercover operation is to apprehend only those criminal actors who are likely 
to have committed or to commit similar criminal conduct on other' occasions. 
Offering too high a price for st.olen goods in a fencing operation, 01' pressing a 
licensing inspector too vigorously to "work something' out" about a licensing 
violation are inducements we would avoid for fairness reasons. Fairness and 
practicality have an important coincidence here since overweening inducements 
or too attractive rewards are also likely to be not believable, potentially alerting 
?riminal actors that something is amiss including the possibility of government 
mvolvement. 

In view of these safeguards and restrictions in carrying out undercover opera
tions, we believe that most of the concerns raised by recent commentators about 
undercover operations are easily answered. 

Some commentators have suggested that undercover operations are improper 
when they "create crime." This objection is probably not meant in a literal sense, 
since whenever a local policeman walks through a park that night dressed as an 
elderly lady, in order to serve as a decoy victim for muggers, there is a risk that 
a "new crime" will be created. When we organized our Bronx garbage collection 
company as a decoy victim for extortion, again we were making likely the com
mission of an additional act of criminal extortion. 

Rather the objection probably goes to the sense that law enforcement activity 
should never tempt into criminality persons who otherwise would have led law
abiding lives. The important safeguard observed in our undercover operations of 
modeling the operation on real-world situations-of making sure that any created 
illicit opportunities, rewards, and inducements are proportionate to the real
world illicit opportunities, rewards, and inducements an individual would be 
exposed to-meets the nub of the issue of "creating crime." For by this safeguard, 
we Oissure that the only individuals who take part in a decoy transaction are 
individuals who are likely to have engaged in similar criminal conduct on previous 
occasions or to have committed such crimes on future occasions. By observing 
this principle of proportionalitY-modeling the real-world-we avoid creating 
criminals out of law-abiding persons, and that is the most important part of the 
argument about "creating crime." 

The other intuition underlying the "creating crime" argument is the strong 
sense that law enforcement activity, including undercover operations, should 
avoid harming or burdening third parties. Certainly any undercover !\ctivit,y 
which posed a direct threat to the safety or well-being of third parties would be 
exceedingly troubling. We are sensitive to this concern and are extremely careful 
to monitor our operations to p,revent third party harm. We commonly close the 
operation if there appears to ba any significant chance of violent activity or 
severe uncoverable financial loss to individuals. 

Another argument made by some commentators is that undercover operations 
are proper only when the decoy opportunity or solicitation attracts solely those 
perons guilty of a prior crime. The example usually given is that of a property sting, 
in which the bogus fence will presumahly attract only those people who have 
engaged in the crimes of theft or receiving stolen goods. Again, I don't think the 
argument is intended to be taken literally, since a policeman dressed as an elderly 
lady has no way of knowing whether the mugger he apprehends engaged in any 
prior crime before the attempted assault, and yet such dp-coy operations are 
generally accepted, just as we may not know for sure in making an agreement to 
buy narcotics from a street peddler whether he already possesses the narcotics. 

----.~------- -
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One might also note in passing that the intuition as to property fencing is not a 
perfect one; an individual may well condition his commission of a theft on the 
knowledge there is usable fence nearby and hence those attracted by a fence are 
not be definiton criminals prior to their interactions with the fence. 

But the concern underlying the "prior crime" argument is again an important 
ohe, and is similar to the "creating crime" argument. We don't wish law enforce
ment activity of any sort to turn law-abiding people into new criminals. The 
attraction of a "prior crime" population to a bogus property fence seems con
sistent with this precept. But the concern is also met by our safeguard policies 
of keeping all decoy opportunities proportionate to those that exist in the real 
world and by making sure that the illegal nature of the opportunity is clear and 
unambiguous. These safeguards assure that the only individuals who take part 
in decoy transactions are individuals likely to have engaged in similar conduct 
on other occasions. 

The same ethical intuition probably moves those commentators who have 
argued that a factual predicate of probable cause concerning an individual's 
involvement in criminal activity should precede any use of undercover techiniques. 
For the reasons explained above concerning the difficulties in detecting and identi
fying the parties to consensual crimes, we do not believe that a probable cause 
standard as to individual involvement is remotely practicable-not to mention 
that probable cause is the articulated standard for arrest and indictment rather 
than the beginning of an investigation. But the intuition underlying the "probable 
cause" argument-that the government should not make new criminals out of 
law-abiding persons nor test people at will with temptations not otherwise occur
ring in their lives-is again met by our safeguards of having all decoy opportunities 
and attractions approximate to those existing in the real world and of making 
clear and unambiguous to all participants in a decoy transaction the corrupt and 
illegal character of the activity. 

4. THE UNDERCOVER TECHNIQUE IS NO MORE INTRUSIVE THAN OTHER INVESTIGATIVE 
TECHNIQUES 

Although undercover projects are designed to pierce deeply into criminal 
enterprises, the operations are no more intrusive of the interests protected by the 
Bill of Rights than are other available law enforcement techniques. Compare, for 
example, a situation in which an individual voluntarily drives a truckload of stolen 
goods to fence at a videotaped undercover warehouse, with any of the following 
law enforcement methods: a search under judicial warrant of a home or business 
which is carried out against the will of the owner; grand jury or trial testimony 
compelled against friends and associates or even relatives; self-increminating 
testimony compelled from an individual after being granted use immunity by a 
court; a grand jury subpoena for voluminous documents, physical evidence or 
books and records which may concern an individual's private life; or court
authorized electronic interceptions of private conversations or telephone calls when 
neither party has consented to the interception. In comparison with these Con
stitutionally and Congressionally authorized techniques, undercover operations 
represent no greater intrusion into the zone of interests protected by the Fourth, 
Fifth, and Sixth Amendments of the Constitution. 

The essence of the undercover technique is to make use of a subject's willingness 
to provide information and evidence voluntarily and intentionally to those who he 
thinks are his criminal confederates. It is the voluntary provision of information to 
a confederate who, even if a private person, could well be expected to reveal the 
information on some future occasion, see United States v. White, 401 U.S. 745 
(1971), which makes this technique relatively unobtrusive. In addition, the 
ability of undercover agents to focus the investigation on the precise criminal 
conduct in question substantially limits the information gathered to that necessary 
to complete the investigation. The int,elligent use of underocver techniques in an 
investigation can often p.roduce sufficient evidence to prove a criminal case without 
forcing the Government to m:;e intrusive investigative methods such as search 
warrants and court-authorized wiretaps. 

The quality of evidence obtained by undercover operations adds substantially to 
the due process of criminal trials. Often video-taped and recorded, the crimes can 
be essentially recreated before the jury. Convictions are not centered on the 
testimony of informants or on the powers of memory of untrained witnesses. The 
certitude of the evidence improves the confidencc of the public in the accuracy and 
fairness of the judicial process. 
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As . not.ed, the one significant danger of undercover operation is the risk of 
bnnglll.g mto the g;ove~nx,nent-m?n.it.ored criminal activities peoRle who would not 
other~lse eng3;g~ l~ smlllar actIVItIes. As the Director and I have explained 
~e stnve to mmlmlze th~se risks duri~g the planning and execution of the 0 era~ 
tlOn. The Depart~ent WIll not authonze the prosecution of any individual :nless 
we .confid~ntly b.elIeve that he committed the criminal acts without undue solici-
tatlOn or IS predIsposed. . 

Finall:r, the defense o~ entrapment is always available to a defendant at trial 
where a Jury can determllle from all of the evidence, including perhaps videotapes 
of the defen~ant's condu.ct, whether in Chief Justice Warren's words, the de
fendant was an unwary lllnocent"or Ilan unwary criminal." 

6. UNDERCOVER INVESTIGATIONS OF POLITICAL FIGURES, WHILE POSING SPECIAL 
PROBLEMS, SHOULD NOT BE SUBJECT TO DIFFERENT RULES 

Lastly, I ~ould like to ad.dress ~he ~pecial and ~elicate problems posed for law 
enforcement I~ undercover lfJ.VestlgatlOns of publIc corruption. We are sensitive 
to the I?otentlal for .abuse when there is an intrusion by the federal executive 
brB;nch mto the a.ffal.rs. of a co-equal branch of government, whether it be the 
legIslature or the JU~ICla.ry, as 'Yel~ as iD;to the affairs of a state or local govern
me~~. It wo~ld b~ mtole~a~le If ~nv~stlg3;tions were motivated by partisan or 
polItiCal con~ld~ratIOns or If lllvestigatIOns mtruded in any meaningful way in the 
lawful functIOmn,g of any branch of government. These concerns mean that law 
~nforce~ent offiClals must act with scrupulous fairness apolitically and cautiously 
m carrymg out their investigations. ' , 

. ~ut th~se co?-cerns do not mean that we can or should abandon our responsi
bIlIty to lllvestigate and prose~ute public corruption. Whether at the local state 
or f~de~al le:,el and whether m the executive, legislative or judicial bra~ches 
publIc mtegnty has be~n and shall remain a high priority enforcement area of 
the Department of JustiCe. 

The reasons for t~is. are simple and ?ompelling. In order for the public to have 
the necessary trust lllitS government, It is essential that corrupt misuse of public 
office and authority b~ effectively: prosecuted. Unhealthy disrespect for law is 
gen~rated when there IS a perceptlOn of a dual standard strict enforcement for 
ordlllary peoP.le an~ lac~adaisical a~titudes or worse for th~ powerful or prominent. 
Further! our mvestlgatIOn of sophisticated organized crime, narcotics trafficking 
and whIte collar fraud schemes r~v~als that official corruption is often indis~ 
p~ns~ble to the success of these C!lmlllal ventures. Some investigations in these 
crlmma~ areas may lead us t? eVlde~ce or. at ~east allegations of serious public 
corrupt~on. Whe~ever the traIl of an lllvestlgatIOn leads to significant allegations 
of publIc ~orruptIOn, we must and will fonow the evidence no matter where and 
to whom It may lead. ' 

Often the o~ly effective technique to investigate public corruption will be 
undercover proJects. ~eca':lse ?f the consensual nature of bribe transactions and 
oth,er forms of corruptIOn, It 'YIll often be very hard to gain "'}vidence of the trans
~ctlOn, whether t~e transactlOn concerns the local polico or Chicago electrical 
mspecto~s. Ev~n I! one of ~he consensual parties does report the matter, when 
the pu?hc offiClal IS ~ promment, respected individual, reliance on the testimony 
of a dIsreputable brIber or an unsavory middleman will frequently be unsatis
factor:r as pr~of. The testimony of a credible government agent, or a consensual 
recordmg ~r ~Ideot~pe of a tr~nsaction is far more probative and credible evidence. 

I~. pu~lIc m~egrIty cases mvolving Congressmen, the recent Supreme Court 
deClsl.on m ~ntted Sta~es v. Helstoski, 99 S. Ct. 2432 (1979) has only compounded 
t~e dlfficultlCs of provmg a corrupt transaction in the absence of undercover tech
mques. 'Fhe usual wB;y. we would prove an allegation of bribery, outside a 
CongresslOnal ~ontext, IS to show that money was transferred more or less contem
poraneously WIth the performance of an official act for which the money was prom
Ised. But Helstoski hol.ds t~at under the Speech or Debate Clause references to an 
~lready performed legIslatIve act by a member of Congress cannot be introduced 
m the governm~?t~s case even in a prosec~tion for bribery. As the Supreme Court 
a.cknowledge~, WIthout doubt the exclusIOn of such evidence will make prosecu
tlOns more dIfficult." 99 S. Ct. at 2439. In regard to past acts of illegal bribery 
that prediction C!f difficulty is .certainly tr';le. For a~though we can prove that money 
~assed (the qUld) , Hel8tosk~ prevents mtroducmg evidence of the official act 
,the quo). 

The only rout~ of proof left open by IIelstoski is testimony by a bribe-payer 
about the promIse allegedly made by the Congressman. As noted above, an 

, . 
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avowedly corrupt bribe-payer will not enjoy much credibility as a witness. Hence, 
the use of the undercover technique, making possible testimony from more 
credible law enforcement agents and evidence co~ected .by ~onsensual survei~la~ce, 
will take on central importance in any future illvestlgatIOn of alleged crImmal 
abuse of office by a member of the Congress. . 

The safeguards and techniques which are employed in cur underco!'er operatl.ons 
generally are and shall be u~ilized in investigatio~s aimed a~ p.ul;>l~c corruptIOn. 
After the careful internal reVIeW procedures are satIsfied, we WIlllmtlate ~n under
cover investigation only where we have a well-founded reason to beheve that 
there is a pattern of crimiJ.?-ality. There are only. two :vay~ in ~hic~ any pu~lic 
official will become the subJect of an undercover illvestlgatIOn: If he IS tl;1e o~Ject 
of reliable specific criminal allegations for which an undercover ol?eratIOn IS an 
appropriate method of investigation; or if, by a process of self-selectIOn, he volun
tarilyenters an operation. Just as we do not know which individuals will enter our 
undercover warehouse with a truckload of stolen merchandise, so we do not ~lways 
know or even suspect which municipal building inspector will sho'Y up ill our 
undercover bar to solicit a corrupt payment in return for a license. As ill all under
cover operations, any decoy transact~on in a public inte~rity case sh~mld be 
structured so that its corrupt character IS as clear and unambIguous as possIble and 
should be modeled and proportioned as closely as feasible on the pattern of crim
inality we understand to exist in the community. We must be fully sati~fied that 
the public official is ~oliciting and. willing to accept a!l i1fe~al payment ill ~eturn 
for dispensing a politIcal favor. If It appears that the illdlvlduallacks such illtent 
and has entered the operation on an innocent misunderstanding, perhaps gen
erated by the misrepresentations of a deceitful non-governmental middleman, we 
would not pursue the individual as a target of the investigation. 

On the other hand if we are satisfied of the individual's criminal intent, then 
we cannot and will not shirk our responsibility to continue the investigation and to 
prosecute, if warranted, regardless of ho'Y prominent or po:v~rfl;ll the officia~ T?ay 
be. In essence, the same protections whlCh preclude or milllmlze the pos~lblhty 
that innocent people will be caught up in any type of undercover operatIOn are 
also used to prevent an hon~st publi~ official f~om being ~mplicat~d in any under: 
cover operation directed agamst publIc corruptIOn. There IS no valId reason for any 
standards or procedures in political unde~cover. op~rations different from those 
employed in any other types of undercover illvestigatIOns. 

CONCLUSION 

The undercover technique has been used successfully in labor racketeering, 
white-collar crime narcotics trafficking, political corruption, and many other 
kinds of significant crime. We believe that as administered by the Department, in 
conformity with the legal and c~v~r polic:r restr.aints I have describe~ today, under
cover techniques represent a mimmally mtrusIve, powerfully effectIve weapon to 
detect, combat and deter the most serious forms of crime in our society. 

STATEMENT OF DIRECTOR WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVES'l'IGATION 

It's a pleasure to appear before you today to discuss the FBI's undercover 
activities. . .. h 

The FBI makes use of the undercover techmque ill lmportant cases were more 
conventional investigative techniques give little prorr:ise of success. ~he t~ch
nique allows us to reach beyond the street to the mampulat~rs, o:g~mzed c.l'lT?e 
leaders and others too guarded or insulated to be observed ill crlmillal act1V~ty 
in public. A brief look at past undercover cases illustrates just how effectIve 
its use can be. ..' d t 

Our UNIRAC investigation, standing for Umon Racketeermg, was alme a 
corruption in the Longshoremen's Union in several. Atlantic and qulf Coast ports. 
The principal violations here included racketeermg and extortIon: payoffs by 
shippers and warehousemen to union o~cials. ~t wa~ a m~tu8:1 arrangement and 
one that had been in existence for some tIme. Dll'ect mvestI~at.lOn Of. the suspects 
probably would have resulted in an attempt to cover ~p eXI.stm.g eVIdence. How
ever, with the help of a source and undercover Agents ill MIa.mI, we were ab~e to 
get hard evidence--tape recorded conversations of actual Ill~gal t!ansactIOns. 
Ultimately, this case led to the indictment of 120 persons. Sixty-mne of these 
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individuals, including many union offic;aV aacl....bvsiness executives (and among 
these, most recently, Anthony Scotto) have been convicted, and many others 
await trial. These activities impacted on millions of Americans who have been 
paying inflated prices on a multitude of items passing over the docks. 

In another undercover case, a Weather Underground investigation, the stakes 
were different. We were dealing with a small insular cell of individuals committed 
to violent revolutionary acts. Two of our Agents were able to infiltrate the organi
zation and remained members for four years. As a result, they were able to warn 
us of the organization's plan to bomb the office of a California State Senator. We 
made arrests shortly before the group put its plan into operation and effectively 
prevented the violence from occurring. 

In another undercover operation entitled MODSOUN. we targeted the manu
manufacturers and distributors of "pirated" tapes, records, and labels along 
w~th organized crime figures with ties to the recording industry in New York 
CIty. Working out of a store front export business operating at the retail sales 
level, the FBI was able to seize $100 million of counterfeit tapes and recording 
equipment at 19 different locations in five East Coast st.ates. To date, four subjects 
have pled quilty, two others have been indicted, and additional indictments 
are anticipated. . 

Other examples of undercover operations include the original anti-fencing Sting 
operation in Washington a few years ago; another anti-fencing operation in 
Buffalo, New York, that led to the recovery of a stolen Rembrandt a joint FBI 
and ATF operation targeted against an arRon-for-profit ring which utilized the 
:aICO statute, event~ally resulting in stiff s.entences to 14 individuals, $273,000 
m finds, and the forfeIture of over $450,000 m property; and one very important 
recent case. We named the case MIPORN to refer to an undercover investigation 
into the pornography industry in Miami and its ties to organized crime. That 
investigation began in August of 1977. It involved two undercover Agents who 
spent two and one-half years working their way into the confidences of allegedly 
some of the nation's major pornography business figures. Forty-five persons were 
indicted as a result of that investigation. The same case yielded indictments 
against another thirteen persons on film pirating charges. 

I've given these examples to show the scale and character of criminal investi
gations to which. we are applying the undercover technique. As I indicated, 
undercover operatIOns are often used to reach those seriom; violations that other
wise may go ~ndiscovered andynprosecuted. That is particularly true where we 
~re de.alm.g wlth consensual crlmes. Not long ago, we completed an undercover 
InvestigatIOn that led to the conviction of eleven individuals involved in a kick
back sch~me. Smaller firms that sold materials to a large shipbuilding company 
were paymg off the larger company in order to keep its business. Without the 
use of the undercover technique, the FBI could not have gotten inside to get 
persuasive evidence of these transactions. As a matter of fact, twice previoulsy 
we had unsuccessfully attempted to investigate this scheme using conventional 
investigative techniques. 

Undercover operations are effective. In Fiscal Year 1979, for example, under
cover operations led to actual recoveries worth over $190 million. In addition, we 
estimate that almost $1.5 billion worth of potential economic losses were pre
vented. Arrests arising from these type operations in that fiscal year totalled 
1,648 with 1,326 convictions. Our funding for undercover operations during 
Fiscal Year 1979 was $3 million, about one-half of one percent of our total budget. 
For Fiscal 1980, our funding was $3 million while our request for Fiscal Year 1981 
is $4.8 million, about three-fourths of one percent of the total budget. This 
increased request for Fiscal Year 1981 is being made in order to continue our 
operations without being forced to prematurely terminate some operations because 
of lack of appropriated funding. Last year, 15 operations were terminated for 
this reason. 

These operations, however, often raise sensitive issues which I recognize must 
be addressed. Therefore, the FBI has adopted specific undercover policies, and 
an extensive oversight machinery to insure that eMh undercover operation is 
carefully planned and conducted. 
. When an undercover project is proposed by a squad in one of our field offices, 
our field office managers, the field legal ndvisor, and the Strike Force or United 
States Attorney in that region review it and send their reports to Headquarters. 
We consider the project's goals, the worthiness of its objectives, its costs, whether 
the tactics proposed nlight involve entrapment or present other legal problems. 
and the general propriety of proposed project tactics . 
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Many projects are rejected either by field or FBI Headquarters managers. 
Those that survive are submitted to an Undercover Activity Review Committeee 
at Headquarters. This committee, comprised of representatives of our Criminal 
Investigative, Legal Counsel, Administrative, an? Technic:;tl Services Div~sions 
and of representatives of the Department of JustIce, reconsIders the same Issues 
before reaching a decision. 

Many difficult questions come befort) this committee. One proposed operation 
presented a scenario in which the unde:cover Agent would pose as a "heavy" or 
"muscle." The committee considered th,' wssibility that the Agent in this role 
might be encouraged to commit viole,:J.,t actc "\~e,risks wer,e weighe? i the comI;n.i~~ee 
believed that violence could be avO\("qd by ',mg certam steps If the possIbIlity 
of violence arose. The committee fl.p;>roved tle operation on the condition that 
the undercover Agent be instructed not. t() parU1'~ipate in any violent acts and that 
FBI Headquarters be advised of any p.' ontially violent situations. In a second 
case the field office proposed to use cu)" in fraudulent documents as part of a 
proposed cover. The committee determ. 'L t, however, that the risk that under
cover Agents could lose control of the dOL.h~'"\"nts and that they might be used by 
someone who secured access to them to the. "i:riment of an innocent third party 
was too great. The field office was directed ,:) develop a different approach. ~n 
recognition of this particular problem area, a ~\)!i.ey has now been adopted reqUlr
ing that the use of all such documents must b' '~')proved by Headquarters. 

In addition to this approval review process, SP;3C! -.,1 care is taken to ensure that 
our Agents are sensi~ive to the limitations and, requ,l'ements .of undercoyer work. 
Before an operation IS undertaken, FBI supervIsors, \,t~e SpeClal Agents m Charge 
in the field, and program m:;tnagers at FBI H.eadqtl,l,rter~ care~ully scr~eI?- all 
undercover Agents to be certam that they are sUlted fGt' tihelr partlCular mISSIOns. 
We also provide special training for those selected, witl~ ~mphasis on instruction 
in legal areas, including the i~s~e .of entraP1!lent. . " .. 

We take precautions to mimmize potential problems. \\'1 n adequate trammg, 
the Agents involved are alert to sensitive issue areas. We wal.:': them to recognize 
when lines are about to be crossed, and to know that when 11, doubt they must 
seek the advice of their supervisors. 

Once the review committee approves a project, the Bureau m,mitors it, both 
at Headquarters and in the field, When electronic surveillance or closed circuit 
videotapes are used, we can examine the propriety of our Agents' conduct, and 
the quality of the investigation as it progresses. And, of course, the results of the 
surveillance and the tapes provide an opportunity for the courts to evaluate the 
Agents' actions should they subsequently be challenged. 

Perhaps it is also appropriate to note at th~s point ~hat. the proposed FBI 
Domestic Charter contemplates the promulgatIOn of gUldelmes for undercover 
operations. We are currently working with the Department of Justice on these 
guidelines and SUbstantial progress haR been made. 

In the last few weeks, a number of copcerns ab~)Ut unde~cover opera~ions ha;ve 
been raised. When aimed at property cnmes or cnmes of VIOlence assoClated WIth 
organized crime elements or terrorist groups, for example, few serious questions 
have been raised about the use of the undercover technique. There has been almost 
unanimous approval in cases where it has been ,!sed to recover stolen proper~y,. to 
identify persons who have committed known cnmes of to preven~ the commISSIOn 
of planned criminal activities. In fact, Congress itself has recogm~ed the value of 
this technique by expressly providing for exemptions from certam statutory re-
quirements through a certification 'process.. ., 

In cases involving consensual crIme, howe,:,er, partlCu.larly whe~ publ~c o~Clals 
are involved we recognize the need for specll1l precautiOns. The mvestigatIOn of 
wrongdoing ~n the part of a public official is a ,particularlY,' serio,!-s underta~ing. 
Our people are sensitive to the fact that reputatIOns of public offiClals are delIcate 
and even the hint of an investigation can be harmful. 

Sometimes a project may initia~ly target one type of crimina~ ~c~ivity only to 
lead us into another equally as senous. When that <;lccurs, eyen If It mvol~es !?i0v
ernment corruption, the operation, after appropnate reVIew .an~ exammatIOn, 
expands its focus. If we were not to follow these leads, we could JustIfiably be open 
criticism for not doing our job. . 

We start our undercover investigations focused on criminality, not against 
individuals or institutions. By creating a setting in which those who are predis
posed to criminal activity find it convenient ~o deal, we may. develop new: lea.ds. 
The same basic criminal standard always applies. Before allowmg an In~estlgatIOn 
to expand, the Undercover Activity Review Committee must be satIsfied that 
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~there ils a sou~d basis for doing so. Therefore, it will again weigh all of the factors 
I wou d conSIder when presented with any new proposal. 

We are a~so aw:are .of the J?roblems inh~rent in operations where our undercover 
tgknts are mvestlgatmg subJects who are mfluence peddlers or middlemen claiming 
o now others already willing to engage in criminal activity. Since these middle
~en d,o n~t k~o~ they are dealing with the FBI, or that they are the sub' ects of 
mvestlgatIOn, It IS difficult for us to monitor their activities and of cour~e they 
are not u~der our control. We must, therefore, carefully evaiuate ~ny infor~ation 
they prOVIde to us as to the willingness of a third party to engage in a crime before 
we proceed fur!h~r and assure that if such a third party does meet, with Uil he is 
aware of the cnmmal nature of the meeting. 

The. recent unauthorized disclosures to the press on some of our undercover 
operatIOns are deplor~ble: These leaks are unfair to the subjects of the investiga
tIOn whether or. n?t mdlCtments are eventually returned. They are also detri
mental to the mlssIOp of th~ FBI. an~ the Department of Justice. Leaks force the 
premature abandonmg of mvestlgatlOns; they tend to undermine strong cases. 
They may also be dangerous to those conducting investigations. 
de~~e . FBI and t~e Depart~ent are vigorously investigating these leaks to 

mme the partIe~ resp~n.slbl~. If, a~ong the many government employees 
~~o had access to thIS senSItIve mformatlOn, we find that any of our employee~ 
IS mvolved~ he can expect to be severally disciplined at the least. ~ 

In sum~ary, we must use the undercover technique with discretion and care. 
W~ether It be the undercover technique or another technique in every investi
gat~v.e venture there are po.tential risks. As I have indicated ~e have developed 
poh~Ies !,-nd proce<;lures designed to minimize these risks. This is not to claim in
yestigative perfectIOn. But whenever mistakes, miscalculations or misunderstand
Ifngts do 0lccu~, you may b~ sure that the lessons learned will be incorporated in our 
u ure p annmg of operatIOns. 

. qur
l 
~xperience. tells us that the use of the undercover investigative technique 

1S Vlta; lId c01!lbatmg the .two areas of crime that impact most seriously on society-
0d~gamze cnme and.whlte-collar crime. I am confident that the principles I have 

Iscussed ~oday, WhICh we follow, will allow us to continue to meet these crime 
problems m a manner consistent with the expectations of the American public 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, AND PHILIP B. HEYMANN, ASSIST
ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION DEPARTMENT 
OF ,JUSTICE ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
,Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman and Ohairman Rodino. 

It s a ple~s';ll:e to appear before you today to discuss the FBI's under
cover actIVItIes. 

The FBI makes u~e of t~e un~erc?ver technique in important cases 
where more conventI?nal mvestIgatIve techniques give little promise 
of s~ccess. The tec~que allows us to reach beyond the street to the 
~ampulators, orgamzed. cri~e .leaders,. t;tnd. others too guarded or 
msulat~d to be observed In crlIDmal actIVIty m public. 
. A brIef look at past undercover cases illustrate just how effective 
Its use can be. 

. Our Unirac i~ves~igation, standing for union racketeering, was 
alIDed at corruptIOn m the Longshoremen's Union in several Atlantic 
an4 gulf coast ports. The principal violations here included racket
eern:tg and extortion, payoffs by shippers and warehousemen to union 
offiCIals. 

It was a. mutual arrangement and one that had been in existence 
for some tIDle: Direct investigation of the suspects probably would 
have resulted ~ an attempt to cover up existing evidence. 

~0'Yever, WIth the help of a source and undercover agents in 
1:~hamI, we were. able to get hard evidence-tape-recorded conversa
tIOns of actual illegal transactions. Ultimately, this case led to the 

.. ' 
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indictment of 120 persons. Sixty-nine o~ these individuals, including 
many union officials and business executIves-and among these, most 
recently, Anthony Scotto-have been convicted, and many others 
await trial. . . 

These activities impacted on millions .of AmerIc~ns who have been 
pa ing inflated prices on a multitude of Items passmg o,:"er th~ do?ks. 

tn another undercover case, a W eath~r UIl;derground ~vestigation, 
the stakes were different, We were dealmg wIth a small msular cell of 
indivjduals committed to violent r~vo~utionary acts',Two of our agents 
were able to infiltrate the orgaruzatIOn and remamed members for· 
4 years, ' ' , I t 

As a result they were able to warn us of the organIzatIOn span 0 

bomb the offi~e of a California State senator. We mad~ arrests shortly 
before the group put its plan into operation and effectIvely prevented 
the violence from occurrmg. 

In another undercover operation entitled Modsoun, we targeted the 
manufacturers and distributors of pirated tapes, records" aIl;d labels 
along with organized crime figures with ties to the recordm,g mdustry 
in New York City. Working out of a storefront eXP.ort busme~s,oper
ating at the retail sales level" the F~I was able to s,eIze $100 milflOn?f 
counterfeit tares and recordmg eqmpment at 19 different locatIOns m 
5 east coast States. 

To date four subjects have pled guilty; two o·thers have been 
indicted; a~d additional indictments ar~ ant~cipated. , , ' 

Other examples of, undercoyer oper,atIOns mclude the orlg~al antl
fencing Sting operatIOn here m Washmgton a few years ago, another 
antifencing operation in Buffalo, N,Y., that led to the recovery of,a, 
stolen Rembrandt-and I might add an aggregate of $500,00q m 
stolen art treasures-a j oint FBI and ATF operatIOn targeted a~am~t 
an arson-for-profit :r:ing, 'Yhich utilized t~e Rico statute, resu~tmg m 
stiff sentences to 14 mdividuals, $273,000 m fines, and the forfeIture of 
over $450,000 in property; and one very important receIl;t case: . , 

We named this case M.iporn to refer to an undercover mvestlgatlOn 
into the pornography industry, in Miami and it~ ties to organized 
crime, That investIgation began ill August 1977, It mvolved two under
cover agents who spent 2% years working their way into th~ confidences 
of allegedly some of the Nation's major pornograrhy bu~mess ,fig1l!es. 

Forty-five persons were indicted as a result 0 that mvestlgatIOn. 
The same case -rielded indictments against another 13 persons on film 
pirating charges. ' , 

I've given these examples to show tp.e scale and character of ~rlIDmal 
inves,tigations to which we are, applymg the undercover technIque: As 
I indIcated undercover operatIOns are often used to reach those senous 
violations 'that otherwise may go undisc.overe,d and unprosec'!lted. 
That is particularly true where we are dealmg WIth consensual crlIDes. 

Not long ago, we co~ph:te,d an u~dercover ~vestig;ation that led to 
the conviction of 11 mdividuals mvolved m a kIckback scheme. 
Smaller firms that sold materials to a large shipbuilding company 
doing business with the Government were paying off the larger com-
pany in order to keep its business., . 

Without the use of the undercover technique, the FBI could, not 
have gotten inside to get persuasive evidence of these transactIOns. 

As a matter of fact, twice previou~ly we had ,unsuc,cessfuP.y !Lt -
tempted to investigate this scheme, usmg conventIOnal InvestIgatIve 
techniques. 
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Undercover. operations are effective, In fi~cal year 1979, for example, 
undercov~r.operatIOns ~ed to actual recovel'les worth over $190 milhon. 

In addItIOn, we estImate-and granted, it is an estimate-that 
almost 1.5 billion dollars' worth of potential economic losses were 
prevented. Arrests arising from these type operations in that fiscal 
year totaled 1,648, with 1,326 convictions. 

Our funding for undercover operations during fiscal year 1979 was 
$3 million, about }~ of 1 percent of our total budget. 

For fiscal 1980, our funding was also $3 million, while our request 
for fiscal year 1981 is $4.8 mIllion, about % of 1 percent of the total 
budget. 

Tl?-is increased re9,uest ~or fiscal year 1981 is being made in order to 
contmue ou:r: operatIOns WIthout bemg force~ to prematurely terminate 
some ~peratlOns beca~se of lack o~ approprIated funding. Last year 15 
operatIOns were termmated for thIS reason. 

These operatIOns, however, often raise sensitive issues which I 
recognize must,b,e addressed. Ther~fore, the ,FBI has adopted sVecific 
undercover polICles, and an ~xte~slve oversIght machinery to msure 
that each undercover operatIOn IS carefully planned and conducted. 

When an undercover project is proposed by a squad in one of our 
fiel,d offices, our field office m~nagers, the field legal advisor, and the 
strIke force or U.S. attorney III that region review it and send their 
reports to headquarters. 

We consider the proje?t's goals, the w?rthiI,less of its objectives, its 
costs, whether. the tactICS proposed mIght mvolve entrapment or 
present s~me othe,r legal problems, and the general propriety of pro
posed proJect. tactICS, 

Many projects are rejected either by field or FBI headquarters 
ma~agers. TJ;lOse that ,survive are submitted to an Undercover 
ActIVIty ReVIew CommIttee at headquarters. This committee com
prised of representatives of our Criminal InvestiO'ative, Legal C~unsel 
Adminis,trative, and Technical Services Divisio~s, and of three rep~ 
resentatives of the Department of Justice reconsiders the same 
issues before reaching a decision. ' 

Many difficult questions come before this committee, One proposed 
operation presented a scenario in which the undercover aO'ent would 
pose as a heav;Y or ,muscle .. The committee considered the~possibility 
that tp.e agent m ~hlS role mIght be encouraged to commit VIOlent acts. 
The rlsks were weIghed; the committee believed that violence could be 
avoided by t,aking certain steps if the possibility of violence arose. 

The commIttee approved the operation on the condition that the 
undercover agent be Instructed not to participate in any violent acts 
a;nd t~lat FBI headquarters be advised of any potentially violent 
SItuatIOns. . 

In a second case, the field office proposed to use certain fraudulent 
documents as part of a proposed cover. 

The committee determined, however, that the risk that undercover 
agents could lose control of the documents in that situation and that 
they might be used by someone who secured access to them to the 
detriment of an innocent third party was too gleat, 

The ,~eld offic~ was 4irected to develop a different approach. In 
recogmtIOn of thIS partICular problem area, :1 policy has now been 
adopted requiring that the use of all such documents must be approved 
by headquarters. 

83-566 0 - 81 - 10 
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. In addition to this approva~ ~eview pro?es~, sJ?ecial care is ~aken to 
msure that our agents are sensItIve to the InmtatIOns and reqUIrements 
o~ undercover ~ork. Befor~ an opera~ion is undertaken, FBI super
VIsors, the Specml Agents In Charge m the field, and program man
agers at FBI headquarters carefully screen all undercover agents to 
be certain that they are suited for their particular missions. 

We also provide special training for those selected, with emphasis 
on instruction in legal areas, including the issue of entrapment. 

vy ~ take precaution~ to minimize potential pro~~ems: With adequate 
t.rammg, the agents mvolved are alert to sensItIve Issue areas. We 
want them to recognize when lines are about to be crossed and 
to kno.w that when in doubt, they must seek the advice of' their 
superVIsors. 
. Once the review committee approves a project, the Bureau monitors 
It, both at headquarters and in the field. When electronic surveillance 
or closed circuit videotapes are used, we can examine the propriety 
of oUI agents' conduct, and the quality of the investigation as It 
progresses. 

And, of course, the results of the surveillance and the tapes provide 
an opportunity for the courts to evaluate the agents' actions, should 
,th~y subsequently be challenged. 

Perhaps it ~s also appropriate to note at this point ~hat the p!op~sed 
FBI DomestIc Charter contemplates the promulgatIOn of guildelmes 
for undercover operations. Weare currently working with the Depart
ment of Justice on these guidelines and very substantial progress has 
been made. 

In the last few weeks, a number of cuncerns about undercover 
operations have been raised. When aimed at property crjmes or crimes 
of violence associated with organized crime elements or terrorist 
groups, for example, few serious questions have been raised about 
the use of the undercover technique. 

There has been almost unanimous approval in cases where it has 
be~n us~d to recover stolen property" in cases where it has been used 
to Identify persons who have commItted known crimes or to prevent 
the commission of planned criminal activities. 

In fact, Congress itself has recognized the value of this technique 
by expressly providing for exemptions from certain statutory require
ments through a certification plocess. 

In, cases .involvin~ consensual crime" however, J>articularly when 
publ~c offiClals ,are l!~volyed, we recogm,ze the neea for special p1'e
ca~t,IOn~. The I~vestigatIOI?- of wrongdo~ng on the part of a p,ublic 
offIClal IS a pal tlCulaIly serIOUS undertakmg. Our people are sensitive 
to the fact that reput,ations of public officials are delicate and even 
the hint of an investigation can be harmful. 
, ~ometimes a project ~ay initially target one type. of criminal ac

tlVIty only t~ l~a~ us Into another equally as ~erious. When that 
occurs, even If It mvolves Government corruptIOn the operation 
after appropriate review and examination, eXJ>ands' its focus. If w~ 
~ere not t? follow.these leads, we could justifiable be open to criticism 
1:01' not domg our Job. 

Vi{ e s~art, o,ur under?ov:er i!lvestigations 10cused on criminality, not 
agamst mdIvl~uals or mtIt~tlc;>ns. By ,cr,eatmg a ,setting in, which those 
who are predlsposed to cl'lmmal actlvlty find It convement to deal 
we ~ay develop new leads. The same basic criminal standard alway~ 
apphes. 
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Before allowing an investigation to expand, the Undercover Ac
tivity Review Committee must be satisfied that there is it sound basis 
for doing so. Therefore, it w'ill again weigh all of the facts it would 
consider when presented with any new proposal. 

Weare also aware of the problems inherent in operations where our 
undercover agents are investigating subjects who are influence peddlers 
or, ~iddlem~n, claiming to know others already willing to engage in 
crimmal actIVIty. 

Since these middlemen do not know they are dealing with the FBI 
or that they are the subjects of investigation, it is difficult for us t~ 
monitor their activities and, of course, they are not under our control. 

. We must, therefore I carefully evaluate any information they pro
vlde to us as to the WIllingness of a third party to engage in a crime 
before we proceed further, and assure that if such a third party does 
meet with us, he is aware of the criminal nature of the meeting. 

Mr. Chairman, the recent unauthorized disclosures to the press on 
some of our undercover operations are deplorable. These leaks are 
unfair to the subjects of the investigation, whether or not the indict
ments are eventually returned. 

They are also detrimental to the mission of the FBI and the De
partment of Justice. Leaks force the premature abandoning of investi
gations; they tend to undermine strong cases. They may also be 
dangerous to those conducting the investIgations. 

The FBI and the Department are vigorously investigating these 
leaks to determine the persons responsible. If, among the many 
Government employees who had access to, this sensitive mformation 
we find that any of our employees is involved, he can expect to b~ 
severely disciplined, at the least. 

In summary, we must use the undercover technique with discretion 
and care. Whether it be the undercover technique or another tech
nique, in every investigative venture, there are potential risks. 

As I have indicated, we have developed policies and procedures 
design~d to minimize these ~·isks. This is, not to cfaim investigative 
perfectIOn, but whenever mIstakes or mIscalculatIOns or misunder
standings do occur, you may be sure that the lessons learned will be 
incorporated, in our future planning of operations. 

Our expel'lence tells us that the use of the undercover investiO'ative 
techniqu~ is vital in cc;>mbating t~e othe~' areas of cr~me that i~:pact 
most serIOusly on sOClety-orgamzed crIme and whlte-collar crIme. 

I am confident that the principles I have discussed today, which 
we follow, will allow us to continue to meet these crime problems in 
a manner consistent with the expectations of the American people. 

Thank you, M:r. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Webster. Mr. Heymann? 
Mr. HEYMANN. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I will 

summarize my testimony since it's been introduced in the record, and 
let me begin by telling you what the outline of it is. 

I am first going to pick up just a little bit on Judge Webster's de
scriptic;>n of the im~ortance and the unique advantages of undercover 
operatIOns. Then I am going to summarize the law which is fairly 
clear. Then I am going to talk about three additional protections that 
we. -that means Judge Webster and the Department of Justice
agree as a matter of policy we should have and do have. 
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Then I am gojng to talk about how undercover compares with 
other investi~ative techniques in terms of the intrusiveness and in
vasion of civIl rights. And finally I am going to ask the question, is 
there anything special about investigations that go to political figures, 
either at the local, State, or Federaflevel. 

It sounds like a lot, but I will try to be at least decently brief. 
The undercover technique itself IS a very old one. I asked my special 

assistant to tell me what's the oldest use of it that she could find, and 
she says it goes back at least to the "Odyssey" and the hero of the 
"Odyssey," appearing undercover to detect crimes in his household 
when he returns. 

It was being used extensively toward the end of the last century. 
There are cases out there, mail fraud, pornography. It is not only old 
and familiar, but it is varied. . 

It takes such forms as a police officer posing as an old woman, 
vulnerable to mugging or more severe physical attacks in Oentral 
Park in New York; as agents infiltrating a drug-smuggling conspiracy, 
or merely buying drugs on the stree,t of a major c~ty; a modest business 
front such as a local tavern, susceptIble to extortIOn or payoff requests 
by the police; a jewelry fencing operation and art fencing operation. 
It has varied forms. It is old; it is established. It is just another tech
nique of the sort that searches, compelled testimony, interview, 
scientific detection, electronic surveillance are. It is just another 
technique. It is dramatic now because it has been raised in scale and 
the size of the undercover operation by recent activities. 

It is not exclusively used by the FBI. Director Webster mentioned 
operations carried on with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms. The Department of Agriculture has done undercover operations 
of its own. DEA, of course, does them. Senator Moss in the Senate 
ran his own undercover operation 4 years ago, and went throu~h New 
York's medicaid clinics disguised as a potential customer, d.eriving 
information. 

From my point of view, they have three or four major advantages 
as an investigative technique: 

One: They enable us to get, as Judge Webster's examples show, 
into well-organized and secret, ongoing criminal activities; criminal 
activities that keep going and have a life of their own. 

Second of all: Undercover activities are accurate. They generally 
involve monitoring with either audio or audio and video equipment. 
They do not put us in the position of relying on the tips or testimony 
of what are often highly um'eliable informants, con men, somebody 
else out there. We end up with reliable determinations of what 
happened. 

I am going to argue extensively later that compared to other tech
niques, they are nonintrusive. They don't do what the fourth amend
ment allows us to do in terms of invading privacy, or what the fifth 
ame,ndme~t allows us to do in compellmg cooperation. They are 
nonmtruSlVe. 

Finally: They could have a very spectacular deterrent effect. We 
quote WIth pleasure, and maybe WIth too much regularity, Operation 
Lobster in the Boston area. In that operation we had a warehouse 
offering to buy hijacked_goods, ran it for a number of months, and then 
arrested the hij ackers. Hij acking has practically stopped in the New 
England area. It has a substantial deterrent effect. 
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People who would engage in that activity not only worry abo~t t~e 
consequences of being caught in the very moment they are en~agmg,I!l' 
the activity; they have to worry about whether they are dealing WIth 
a Federal or State agent. , , 

Many of these, incidentally, are run with the cooper~t~on and m 
partnership with State and local law enforcement authorItIes. Opera
tion Lobster is of that sort. 

Let me move second to the law. , 
The law of course is familiar to the members of the commIttee. We 

are not fr~e to indu~e a crime by one wp.o is unwilli~g or J?ot predis
posed. Weare free to give an opportumty to commIt a crI,me to one 
who is willing and ready to take advantage of an opportunIty. 

The Supreme Oourt, in recent decisions-the Russell case, and the 
Hampton case-have affirmed that tlhe Government, State or Federal, 
can legally go quite far in providing that opportunity. , . , 

The test ultimately is whether we have created a spec~fic o~c,asIOn of 
criminal activity or have created a whole new type of actIVIty that 
would otherwise not have taken place., , 

In every case where the Gov~rnment IS operatmg as a decoy 
victim or participan~ undercover" m every case that the en·trapment 
issue has ever been raIse,d, the ,partICular crIm~ o,nly takes place because 
the Government agent IS buymg drugs or he IS In the/ark there to get 
mugged. In every case, the particular crime is cause ,by the Govern
ment; the issue, though, is whether the type of crIme would have 
taken place without us. , ' 

The courts have not reqUired that there be any threshold showmg of 
probable cause or reason to believe that a specific crime has b,e~n or 
will be committed before we can engage in undercover or partICIpate 
in consensual activities. , " 

The courts have never required that a particular IndIVIdual be 
shown to be involved before an operation can be commenced that 
brings him in. , ' 

rrhe courts have ,not imp?se\l rigid r':lle~ on investig~tIve agenCIes 
with respect to theIr behaVIOr l!l. estabhshmg and runnmg an under-
cover operation, , ' , 

The courts, in fact, have been quite lenient and opel?- ill re,cog~llzmg 
that deceptions and stratagems are necessary for the InvestIgatIOn of 
particular types of crimes. . . ' 

The Department has, as a ~a.tter of pohcy! adopted three Ieq~l.lre
ments that the courts do not mSIst upon. I t~mk-and I know :qll'ec
tor Webster thinks-that these three reqUIrements are ess~ntlal. I 
think, and the Director thinks, that additional proposed reqUIrements 
are not sensible or reasonable. " 

. The first requirement, the first safeguard that 'Ye have Imposed, IS 
that we should only initiate an undercover operatIOn, we should o?ly 
use the undercover technique when w~ reason~bly s~sp~ct that crIm
inal activity of a given type or pattern IS occurrmg or IS hkely to ~ccur. 

Note how that relates to the entrapment defe~se, ~hep,artICular 
type of activity we have to have some reason to beheve IS ta~mg place 
out there. That's what plugs us in to the charter, I beheve, Mr. 
Edwards. 

If we open a storefront fencing operation, we do so based on some 
kind of reasonable indication that theft and the sale of stolen property 
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is taking place in the area, and could be effectively detected and prose
cuted through the use of the technique. 

When a courageous FBI agent named Walter Orrell was sent on a 
detail to the Bronx in 1976 to pose as the operator of a new garbage 
collection business, and to seek. out custom~rs, it was done. ba~ed on 
an urgent suspicion that extortIOnate practICes were occurrmg m the 
refuse collection business. 

Sure enough, someone came so?n and thre~tened to beat .him up, 
t.hreatened to throw him out the wmdow. That s the first reqUirement; 
that we have a reasonable basis for believin.g that type of activity is 
going on, the type of activity the undercover investigation is designed 
to get at. 

We do not impose any rigid requirement th.at. we know the par
ticular individuals involved in the pa~tern of ~rlmmal conduct be!ore 
we beo'in use of the undercover techmque. ThIS goes to the ques.tIOns 
Mr. S~iberling was asking in advance. . 

Sometimes we can know the individuals who are likely to be m
volved and check out whether they are involved or not. On other 
occasions

1 
it plainly makes no sense if we set up a war~house in Boston 

to buy hIjacked goods, we shouldn't have to know m advance who 
will come into it and who won't come into it. That shouldn't be neces-
sary, and isn't necessary. . 

What. substitutes, if you think about it hard, for probable cause m 
that type of situation, what substit~tes. for knowing who's likely. t~ 
be sucked into an undercover operatIOn IS the fact that the operatIOn 
is self-selective. People don't come to our warehouse in Boston unless 
they have selected themselves to take part in that hijacking/fencing 
scheme. 

That requires, however, a second step, which is a ~econd safeguard, 
and it brings up questions that the chairman has raIsed. 

I am not saying that we have always done each of these things 
perfe~tly. I am saying that I think we know what the right direction 
here IS to go. 

The second safeguard requirement is that we have to be very clear 
about what the nature of the illegal transaction is, that we are inviting 
ueople to participate' in. If people are going to self-select, and if the 
self-selection is going to be a substitute for knowing anything about 
them they ought to know what they are self-selecting themselves for. 

If it's ~oing to be a corrupt transaction, they ought to know that. 
If it's gomg to be a mugging in Central Park, they ought to know 
that. 

One example of self-selection is an investigation we conducted in 
Pontiac, Mich. several years ago where an undercover agent posed 
as an individual interested in starting a numbers operation. He soon 
was approached be a local union official who said that police protection 
would be required for the operation, and who thereafter brought 
several interested police officers to see the undercover agent. 

Of course, we had no basis for investigating the police before that. 
Until that approach, we had not focused the investigation on official 
corruption, or suspected that particular police officials were corrupt. 

Still, it was proper when through other contacts they were brought 
to us. 

The third major safeguard-the first is that we know there is some 
activity out there. The second is that we make our own activities 

... 
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unequi~ocal in term~ .of what we expect the person who might get 
sucked I~tO ~he operatIOn to do. 

The .thlrd IS that we make, we model the transaction the undercover 
operatI<?n, whether it be a mugging in the park or ~ drug deal or a 
corruptIOn sting or ~ J;1ijacking sting, a,s m';!ch. as possible after reality, 
to the bes~ of our abIhty. That we don t offer Inducements or promises 
or attractIveness that the real world doesn't offer. 
. That, of course, makes sense, because the crooks won't believe us 
If we don't.model our tran~actions after reality; but it is also a guar
!1ntee of faI~ness! because It means that anybody who is brought in, 
IS br.ought m WIth the same type of temptation that we know is 
fioatmg out there. 
. We know that ~ecause we will .not start an ope~a~ioIl; unless we 
have reason to beheve t~at a 2articular type of actiVIty IS goin~ on 
out there. Then we uneqUIvocally model our activity, onr temptatIOns 
on the real world. ' 

From the~e <?n, it is a combination of self-selection and what we 
learn about mdividuais. 

Let me move to the last two points very quickly. 

INVESTIGATION 

I person~lly believe that the undercover technique compares very 
favorfl:bly. In term~ of the mandate of this committee with other 
~vestigatn;e techniques. In terms of civil liberties and constitutional 
rI8'hts, I th~ the uIl;dercover tech?ique compares favorably not only 
~Ith elec~ronlC suryeillance, but WIth searches, with compelled grand 
JUry testlIDony, w~th pl~a b.argaining: for evidence, with. any of the 
number o.f regular mvestlgatlve techniques we use in the law enforce
ment busmess. 

pompare, for example, a situation in which an individual voluntarily 
drIves a truckload of stolen goods to a fence at a videotape undercover 
warehouse-that's how we arranged it in Operation Lobster-with 
any of the following law enforcement methods: 

A. search und~r a judici~l waIl'ant of a home or business which is 
carned out as-amst tlw .. will of the owners. Searchipg the house of 
peol?le we thmk are hIJ ackers. Much more intrusIve' reaches the 
famIly, reaches peopl~ wh? have nothing to do with the crime. Not 
true when the man dI'lves mto our warehouse. 

Grand jury or ~rial 'tes~im.ony' compelled al5ainst friends and associ
!1tes, o;r: even relatIves, 'i?r}llgmg m the best frIend of someone we think 
IS. a hIjacker and reqUIrmg that person to testify-O'irlfriend boy-
frIend. b , 

We have a rule that we self-impose that we won't go for immediate 
family members because it's too harsh. It's legal but we don't do it 
But, friends, y'es; girlfriends, boyfriends, yes. ~ . 

No c<?mpulsIOn, n~ pressur.e,. no tearing people apart by loyalty, and 
no puttmg someone m a pOSItIOn where tliey have to testify at risk of 
having their legs broken, for hA:ving testified. 

Inste~d, a truckdri~er .driving a load of goods into a warehouse 
where hIS only complamt IS that he was deceived into thinking it was 
a crooked ~peration, and it's really, us. . 

A grand JUry subpena for volummous documents, physical evidence 
or books and records; again compelling people, disrupting their lives: 
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We have to do it. We do do it. Investigations penetrate secrecy; not 
necessary when a truckdriver ~rives int? our war~house. . 

Court-authorized electromc mterceptIOns of prIvate, conversatIODs, 
intrusions of the sort that we don't have to do wIth undercover 
operations. "" 'h d' '1 

My point is very simple. I thmk m ,terms of ClVll rIg ts, an ClVl 
liberties as well as in terms of effectlVeness, undercover IS a very , f ' desirable form 0 operatIOn, " ' , , 

I haven't even mentioned the fact that It s nlc~ lf,You ,only ~onV:lCt 
the guilty and don't convict the ipnocent. ~ ,c~'lmmal mves~lgatIOn 
undercover increases the already hIgh probabilItIes that that IS what 
will result. '. 

Let me close just by saying a word about thIS, abou~ a q?-estIOn 
that may 'lie somewhere in the backgr.ound. Is t~ere anythl,ng di:ffe~ent 
when the investiO'ation goes to pubhc corruptIOn, wh;en It ,goes Into 
bribery of electri~al ip.spectors, ,which we haye don~ m ChlC~~o? Or 
bribery of a State legIslator, which was done In BaltlIDore? 91 It goes 
to a corruptpoliceman in Pontiac, Mich? Or to Federal offiCials, such 
as an INS official? Or to Members of Co~gres~? 

Well, the answer is yes, there is somethmg dIfferent" and the answer 
is no, in the long run, we shouldn't tr,ea~ theD?- very dIfferently., 

It would of course, be intolerable If mvestlgatl?nS were motivated 
by partisa~ or political consid~ratio~s. It would sImply be extremely 
destructive, the most destructIve thmg you could have of democracy 
in the country. , h 1" 1 

That means that every investigation that goes Into t e po lt~ca 
area, State, local, Federal, has to be guarap.teed not to ~e, targetmg 
any individual on the basis of his or her votmg stance, politlCal party, 
anything else. " " f 

What we do target on, what we ?an target on, l~ eIther prIOr m or
mation, which was true in the BaltImore State leglsl,ator ca,se, or s~lf
selection which was true in the case of the PontIac, MlCh. pohce 
officer. Never in terms of whom we want, because we don't want 
anybody. , , , 

As a matter of fact, there is a sense-and I want to ,mentIOn ,It, ~n 
which Judge Webster and I would sit and breathe a sIgh of relief In 
an investigation when we failed to get somebody. We don't want 
anybody. We just want to be sure that we don't duck or step back., 

At the same time, while we have to be careful that, 'ye are not dlS
tortin~ the political process, pi?king on pe~ple for poh~lcal rea~ons, or 
engagmg in undercover operatIOns that, mIght re,sult m a leglSlatlye 
act in the changed behavior of a local City counCilor the State legIs
lat~re or the Federal Congres~, we hav~ to continue to take extremely 
seriously the problem of pubhc corruptIOn. , 

It is a high priority with us. ~he.re a;re two reasons for It: 
One is the same respect for mstltutIOns that we t~reaten wh~n we 

bring one of these investigat~ons, when ~he~ result m ca,ses, WIll be 
far more seriously threatened if all of us dIdn t make a, major eff?rt to 
make dangerous, unpopular, unwise, any form of public corruptIOn at 
any level. , 'k I 

The second is many forms of illegal transac~l~ns c~n t ta ~ pace 
without at least local or State of Federal' adml~l1strative public c.or
ruption. If we want to stop them, we have to be mterested In stoppmg 
the corruption, too. 
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Now, the thing that makes political cases most difficult to conduct 
the rea~on why we have ~~ ~reat them a little bit differently, is th~ 
~ep~ta~IOn of ,elected ,polItlCians and ,maybe of ,appointed, too, are 
theIr hyes. It s my life, my reputatIOn; and It's your life, your 
rep_utatIOns. 

But in any investigation, those reputations are on the line. The 
reason :vhy we c~n't, deny undercover whenever it goes to a question 
of publIc corruptIOn IS twofold: 

One: ?-,hat reputations of political figures, elected or appointed, are 
on the line, whether we use undercover or not. They are on the line 
whenever we start receiving information from crooks who are often 
wrong and sometimes right. 
, The, other reason is be9ause there is practically no other way to 
Inyestigate charges o! bri~ery and bribery is a uniquely political 
~mme. We ,could ,not mv~stlgate systematic bribery amon~ electrical 
mspectors In qhlCa~o w,lthout go~ng out there and offerIng bribes. 
, Th~ reason ,IS qmte sImple: BrIbery takes place in u: one-on-one 

situat~on, and It generally takes place between a somewhat disreputa
ble bl'lber and a somewhat reputable official, executive or leO'islative 
local, State, or Federal. b , 

We have to be a participant in the transaction havinO' heard 
tha~ such transaction~ were going on, having made o~r parti~ipation 
~s hke thos~ trans?-ctIOn,s as. pOSSIble, and as unequivocal as possible, 
If we are gomg: to I~l:~estIgate public c?rruption. 

Thank you for glvmg me so much tIme, Mr. Chu,irman. 
Mr. EpwAlms. Thap.k y:ou, Mr. Heymann, 
We ,WIll be opera~mg In the question-and-answer perio(l strictly 

accordII!g to the 5-mmute rule. 
Tl:e Chair recognizes the gentleman from New Jersey, Chairman 

RodInO. 
Chairman RODINO. Thank you very much, Mr, Chairman. 
Mr. Webster and Mr. ~eymann, I want to commend you for 

your sta~ement~, ap.d I, beheve that you have given us the· kind of 
mformatlOn whlCh IS gom~ to be useful. 

However, I do not belIeve that in this one hearinO' we are O'oinO' 
to be able to dispose of some of the quest.ions that :t least I haveb 

and I'm s~re many other members have, which cause us the concern~ 
that ~ thmk were very ~loquently expressed by Mr. Seiberling. 

I mlg~t start off by, saymg that all of us applaud your efforts in 
attemptl~g to get at whIte-collar cri~e, which I think all too frequently 
has been 19nore~ and has,bee~, I thmk, one of the greater burdens we 
~fl,ve h~d on sOClety. I thmk ~t has gone und~tecte() probably because 
It hasn ,t been addressed ~s It should have 0een, We applaud your 
efforts m ,that ?-re~, an.d III the public corruption nrea particularly 
b~cause of the. m(h~erence of the public to lublic officials, and the 
mIstrust, and the clImate nfter WaterO'ate. 11 of us are awnre and 
applaud your efforts in that direction. b 

Again, t~ou~h, ~hat does botheF me is that there wo~ld be ,carefully 
c~afte~ gu~dehnes III these areas l,n order to prevent mtrusIOns into 
elvll lIbertIes. Those of us may dIffer ns to whu,t those civil liberties 
are, and ,we ma,y recite Supreme Court cnses on ho~ there is ,latitude, 
but I thmk we ve got to be very cureful here. I thmk thu.t IS funda
mental to our democracy. 
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And, Director, in your statement, and again, when you we~'e being 
interviewed on television by Mr. Oarl Rowan, m answer to h]s state
ment that he thought that what troubles peo:ple is they don't know 
whether you're going out luring people, you sald: 

I don't believe we are luring people, We are creating a setting in which those 
who are predisposed to criminal activity find it convenient, 

Now, you have set out, and Mr. Heymann h~s set out, some of , the 
requil'em~nts ~~ some of ,the un~erc~v:er operatIOns. But 'Yho deCld~s 
this predlsposltIOn? Is thl~ predlsposltIOn nO,t a s~ate of mlnd? Is thls 
predlsposition not somethlng that someone JS gomg to make a deter-
minatIOn about? And based on what? , " ' 

N ow you have stated that there are certaln re9.u~rements, but It 
still seems to me that we originally talked about crlmmal conduct and 
criminal activity, and all I have heard throu,gh the argumen~s h~s 
been that there is reasonable grounds to beheve, that ther~ IS thIS 
criminal activity, We know that in some of the Stmg operatIOns, the 
crimes are already committed, , 

Yet in some of the cases that were reported m the newsJ?aJ?ers 
recently involving public officials, t~ere hadn't been any crImInal 
activity, It seems to me that the settmg was sucJ: as though ~e were 
finding out whether some could be lured who mlght be predispose~. 

N ow it's pretty difficult for me to accept ~hat, becausf3 someb?d,y IS 
making a determination as to what the attlt1l;de or wh~t the wIlhng
ness of a p~rson might be who has never been Inv?lved In any corrupt 
activity, You are relying totally on purveyors or informers who them
selves are subject to great question as to whether or not they are 
reliable. d' "? And N ow who makes that determination about the pre ISpositIOn 
can you tell me whether your gu.i~el~nes are going to "?e abl,e to d,eal 
with this with such care and speclfiClty that you won t be Involvmg 
innocent people. You are g?ing; to b~ responsible for the leaks, too, 
because you set the whole thmg m motlOn, and unfortunately damaged 
reputations of the very people whom you do Il;ot want to damage. 

In any event, I'd like to know, Mr. Webster, Just how you answer 

that. d ' t t t Mr. WEBSTER. Chairman Rodino, I have alrea y m my s a emen 
expressed my disappr?val and rp.y dismay at the leaks: It has no~ yet 
been determined who IS responslble for them, ?ut certamly there IS no 
institutional responsibility for those leaks, m terms of purposeful 
leaking, and I hope very much that we arrIve at an early date at a 
resolution of that questIOn, , ' ' 

I think it is significant that wIt,h the number of long-te~m Inv~st~-
gations that we have underway In ?ur undercover capaClty, thIS IS 
the only instance of a wholesale leaki~g, 

We will try to improve that. We wIll do th~ very best ,we can, hl~t 
other investIgations res';llt in ~eaks. There Isn't anythmg endeI~llC 
about undercover operatIOns bemg leak prone, except th;at the:y-, hke 
other investigations, frequently extend over a substantIal perIOd of 
time. . 

Chairman RODINO. But, Director, those leaks show, at least from 
what I havebeen able to read, that in some of the u?-dercover opera
tions, the so-called predisposition either did not eXIst, or what you 
based it on, I don't know. 
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Mr. WEBSTER. Well'lou're asking me, and I know we all have 
agreed, and I ha,v~ hear the public statemen~s of Congressmen, and 
you have read ,mme" we, should n~t be, talkmg about the specifics 
of the Abscan mvestIg~tIOn. That lS gOIng through the grand jury 
process at the present 'tIme. 

What is in the papers mayor may not be correct or mayor may 
not be ~omplete. I can tell you that it is not complete. ' 

To SImply, explor~ the fact situations of certain individuals who 
~ere not IndICted, ~Ithout an overall examination of the entire grand 
Ju;ry process and trIal process, and the evidence that comes out in the 
trIal, to me would be an abrogation of your oversight responsibilities, 
and I ~now you are not going to do that. 

ChaIrman RODINO, Well, I'm not going to do that. I'm not referring 
to those cases. I'm referring to some cases that were leaked that you 
yourself, the Department, has stated that these people were not the 
target or subject of any investigation. 

Mr. W:EBSTER, In any type of investigation that involves leaks 
wh~th~r It's und~rc9v~r or overt, we are going to be interviewing: 
reVIeWIng files of IndIVIduals, and many of those leads will prove to De 
of no v~lue, or an absence of criI?inality, But all of ~hem are based upon 
all~ga~~ons, and we have ~lstorICally had the prOVInce of assessing the 
relIabillty of those allegatIOns. 

N?w, in terms of predisposition, predisposition is a term that is 
apphcabl~ to ~he d,efense of entrapment. That is offered by someone 
w~o admlts h1s gUllt, but says he wouldn't have done it except for 
bemg ~verr~9:che~ and persua,de(~ against his will to do something. 
, Pre~ISp?SltIOn I~ n.ot the CrIterIa for the instigation of a criminal 
~nvest~gatIOn. I saId In my st~tement t~at we try to create a setting 
~n wInch t,hose 'Yho are predIsposed will come, because we are not 
Interested III havmg a whole bunch of people come in and be screened 
out. ' 

As a matter of fact, I think it will show when this one investigation 
cOI?es through how few indeed met that criteria. And, as Mr. Heymann 
pomted out, not only do we try to go on the basis of the information 
tha~ we, have where criminality is indicated or alleged, but also in the 
settIng Itself, we ~ake extra ,precautions to be sure that anyone who 
manages to c~me I~tO that sltuat~Ol~ not predisposed, is quickly made 
aware o~ the SItuatIOn, so that he IS m no doubt as to what he is doing. 

And, m fact, the reports that Congressman Seiberling and you made 
refere~ce to abou~ t~e S~nator, I think, when the facts are known 
you WIll have an IndICatIOn of the procedures that we put in place. 
Because the effort was to be certain that no one was being trapped 
There would ~e no way' in which ~he defense of entrapment could b~ 
successfully ralsed and, In fact, agam, I point out to you we are putting 
ourselves on those tapes, as well as the individuals under investiO'ation 
aD;d those tapes are going to be before the court and we know th~t if w~ 
mIsbehave, the record will be there in technic~lor or black and white 
at least, for all the court and the jury to observe. ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Your time has expired 
Chairman RODINO. Thank you, . 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Heymann, on page 24 of your statement, you said: 
* * * if we are satisfied of the individual's crimi~al in~ent,. then we cannot 

and will not shirk our responsibility to continue the mvestlgatlOn aD;d to prose
cute if warranted, regardless of how prominent or powerful the offiClal may be. 

N ow you told us about the investi~atioIl; of el~ctrical inspectors in 
Chicago. Tell me again why you dIdn't mvestlgate and prosecute 
Dr Peter Bourne in the WhIte House. ' 

Mr. HEYMANN. I'm wondering for a minute, Mr. Hyde, whether 
it's appropriate for me to say anything a~ou~ tha~ or .not. 

Mr. HYDE. Well, excuse me .. Mr. Rodmo.Is ~bJectmg to th~ ques
tion, and Mr. Edwards is agreemg to the obJectIOn, .and I don t want 
to embarrass anybody, so I will withdraw the questIOn.. . 

Mr. HEYMANN. There is a simple answer, and the sImple aI?-s~er, 
to the best of my knowledge, is that no ?~e is prosecuted for SImIlar 
behavior and that ought to apply to pohtlcal figures, too. . 

Incide~tally, it's a principle that isn't always easy for <;me m my 
position to maintain. It's easy, as you gentlemen, I t,hink, sense 
nowadays for someone in my p?s~tion. to say let.'s go ahe.ad ~nd 
Rrosecute a political figure. AdmInIstratIve, executIve or legIslatIve, 
State or Federal. , . . 

It's hard to say let's not prosecute a p?htlC~l fig.ure who mayor 
may not have technically violated the law m a SItuatIOn wher~ no one 
else would be pr?secuted. That's the category that I beheve the 
Bourne matter IS m. , . 

Mr. HYDE. Well, if that's so, that's fine. If that wasn t a vIOla-
tion-· . ., t . 1 t' 

Mr. HEYMANN. It's not a matter of say~g It s no a ':10 a .1On. 
Whether it was or not, it's a matter of saymg tp.ere. are sltua~IOns 
where no one else would be prosecuted, and I beheve m those SItua
tions, even if a political figure has violated the la~, he or she should 
not be prosecuted where no one else would be, sImply because they 
are political figures. . . . . 

Mr. HYDE. Well, you can understand the sensItIVIty a Repubhcan 
could have to a situation like that, having endured the mudbath of 
Watergate. . 

Let me ask you another question: Now the medIa has reported that 
the Justice Department considers two of th~ Abscam cases weak. Are 
you checking to see who made that evaluat:on and how t~at leaked? 

In other words, if two were weak, then SIX are strong; IS that part 
of your investigation? 

Mr HEYMANN The answer to that is no, Mr. Hyde. There are 
some 'leaks that ~eem to me to just simply belong to itsilly season," 
and we have entered silly season. I only feel. extre!llel.y.badly about 
leaks when they bear on the reputation of partICul~r mdlvlduals. When 
they are simply silly season leaks, I am not worrIed about. them. 

Mr. HYDE. I am a gr'eat believer in undercover operatIOns, and I 
would respectfully suggest a sting operation to catch ,Your leakage. 

Mr. HEYMANN. It was indeed suggested to me serlously as part of 
the leak investigation. 

Mr. HYDE. There was a fascinating lett~r in th~ Wall Street Journal 
of February 14 by a professor at a theolo~lCal semm,ary. He quoted the 
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Old Testamep.t. He quoted Leviticus, chapter 19, verse 14: liDo not 
put a stumbhngblock before the blind." 

And he said this means don't offer a N azarite, who is prohibited 
from drinking wine, a glass of wine. 

N ow those in Congress and public officials have taken an oath 
freely to be the equivalent of teetotalers when it comes to corrupt 
money. You don't see anything unjust in tolerating circumstances 
where a public official is offere~ con:upt money, do you? . . 

Mr. HEYMANN. I regard the SItuatIOn, Mr. Hyde, of offermg a pubhc 
official corrupt money with no predicate out there at all no reason 
for it, no operation suggesting it to us from the outside wo;ld, as right 
on the line. It is plainly legal, it seems to me. 

~t s.eems to .m~ not uJ?fair by the standards of things that we do 
daily ~n the crlmm!11 busmess to expect an electrical inspector, a city 
counCllman, a maJor, a Governor, a Congressman, or' an assistant 
attorney general, to turn down what is plainly a bribe. It is not some
thing. that we have to be terribly concerned that people should accept 
by mIstake. 

On the other hand, I believe that there should be either a reasonable 
system of self-selection or some basis for going forward. We are not in 
the business of testing morality. 

Mr. HYDE. I understand that . 
. May I ask you this, without cOD?-promising the present investiga

tIOn: Can you tell us how the particular Congressmen who were m
volved were selected? Or were they self-selected? 

Mr. HEYMANN. Well, the only thing I can say is what I have said 
before, and I am sure the Director has said before, and that is to the 
best of our knowledge, no one in the Federal Government or working 
for the Federal Government picked any of the individuals. 

Mr. HYDE. Is the proposed charter that we are dealing with broad 
enough to cover an Abscam operation such as we are dealing with? 

Mr. HEYMANN. The proposed charter broadly authorizes undercover 
oper~t~ons su~ject to guideliJ?-es promulgated by the Attorney General, 
and It IS my VIew t;I1at there IS no, and ~h~uld be no, special category of 
undercover operatIOns that go to pubhc mtegrity questions. 

Therefore, my answer would be yes. I 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you. My time is up. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I, too would like to 

commend the Direct~r ?f the. F:~I and Assistant A tt~rney General 
Heymann from the Crlmmal DIVISIOn for many of the operatIOns which 
have been successful in bringing people to justice. . 

That the Director of the FBI, Judge Webster, is being honored to
night by the recording industry probably is largely because of Mod
soun, the operation which stopped record piracy. 

I take it, however, that these are relatively new operations that at 
least while there is a historical use of undercover agents that' one can 
p'oint to, the amo~nt of resources dedicated t? the mor~ recent opera
tIOns are a new kmd. What we know about m terms of experience is 
relatively little . 

. I ta~e it by sugge~ting, Judge Webs~er, that you were forced to 
dlscontmue 15 operatIOns because you dIdn't have the resources it is 
not criticism of Congress, since I think: you came and asked f~r $3 
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million, and were not in faGt denied resources in order to pursue those 
operations; were you? ' 

Mr, WEBSTER, No, that's absolutely correct, That was not,mtended 
as a complaint, but simply to indicate that the reason for the mcreased 
request for the 1981 budget-

Mr. KASTENME~E~. To gain some pe~spect~ve, I think the year be-
fore it was $1 mIllIon, and then $3 mIllIon In the present year, and 
$4.8' million. 'Mr. WEBSTER. I think we've had $3 million for actually 3 years, 
1978, 1979, 1980, $1 million first, and then three $3, and then $4.8 
is requested this year. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Which I believe suggests a linear upward curve 
regardin~ these operations and what is mtended, and therefore I 
think it IS important for us to look at them. 

In terms of the notoriety and sensationalism that comes out of these 
operations, and the possible inability to prevent or manage the leaks, I 
think obviously you have a pr?bl~m. EVIdently tJ1e press m the co.untry 
is going to look for these storIes m the future wIth even greater m~~n
sity and interest. Therefore, I wonder whether you ~ave the abilIty 
to maintain the secrecy required to protect your operatIOns and to pro-
tect those innocently mvolved. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I certainly hopa that we do., becau~e they are too 
important to give up for that reason alone. It IS very lIDJ>ortant to us 
that the integrity of these investigatio~s be ;maip.tained th~oughout, 
and including the period of grand JUry InvestIgatIOns and trIal.. 

Of course, once there is a grand jury investigation, it is very diffic~lt 
for those matters to remain unobserved by an alert press and ,medIa. 

Very often in today's investigative journalism, thoug~, whI~h l:as 
come to the fore in the post-Waterg~te era, we find that I'D;vestigative 
journalists are working the same terrItory that we are workIng, so that 
It comes as no great surprise to us to find that they are there and aware 
of some of the things that we are doing. 

We had early reports in the Abs?am case in .Octo~er of last year, !lr 
in the fall from a newspaper who IS not mentIOned m the current lIst 
of those \~ho had the stories at the time we were conducting our overt 
interviews. ' . ' It will be a problem for us, and we are addressmg It serl~usly, but, 
again, I don't believe this is endemic to undercover operatIOns other 
than a premature exposure of one can endanger some of our agent::;. 

• Mr. KASTENMEIER. Well, actually, while apparently' the Attorney 
General was looking for the source of the leak, someone In a hIgh place, 
either in the Bureau or in the Justice Department, had to also make a 
decision to manaO'e that leak by further briefings l:tnd official leaking. 
If we are to look at the most recent operation, all the information 
could not have all come from the original leak. It had to have been 
that someone made a judgment a~ the ~op to make an, arrangement 

. with the press whereby they are brIefed, m return for whlCh they were 
to suppress, presumably, the breaking of a case. ISI?-'t that it? . 

Mr. WEBSTER, I have no knowledge of that. It IS my personal VIew 
that the one leak in the New York Times was so complete that there 
must have been access to Government documents which would not 
have necessitated any further briefing or,clarification. . 

I might say that on January 30, which predated the weekend m 
which we brought this operation down, we advised our field offices 
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that there appeare~ to b~ som:e ,press awareness of what we were doing; 
and urged them to mtensify theIr efforts to keep the thinO' under control 
On S~nday, when th~ New York Times article came tl~rough, and th~ 
Washm?ton Post artlCle was aV,ailable to me a~ my home, I contacted 
the ~t~orney General. We dIscu~sed the, SItuation, and Monday 
~ornI~b' ,the Attorney General Issued his statement ordering an 
mvestigatIOn. 

I sent, tha~ statement to th,e field. I also sent a personal statement 
on ,holdmg tIght. The fo!lowmg w~ek I sent still another communi
catIO?- to the field, ~nd I have publIcly stated my vie\vs of the impact 
of thIS type of leakmg. 

We don't ~ow that it was, us or some other group or agency or 
em:ployees. I~ IS a problem. It IS a problem that involves questions of 
eth~c~l restramts by the press, not legislation and not regUlation but 
deCIsIOns-- ' 

Mr. KASTENl\~EIER. Judge Webster, then you are saying that 
perhaps the Justlce, Department at a high level made a determination 
surely some?ody dId, to fully inform the press, so that a prematur~ 
leak wouldn t take place. Is that not the case? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Are you talking about before the interviews took 
place on February 2? 

Mr. KASTENMEIEIi. Yes. 
. Mr. WEB~TE~. I am not aware of that. I have participated with the 

hlghes~ offiCIals m the Department of Justi~e in the closing down of th e 
operatIOn, th,e cov~rt phase of the operatIOn, and I am not awareof 
that. It certamly dId not take place WIthin the Bureau 

¥r. H~Yl\fANN. I a~re~ with what Judge vVebster s~id, Ivlr. Kasten
meIer. It s worth pomtmg out that· the Attorney General Jud e 
We~ster, anq I, plus a number of other people are by now und~r oatt 
havmg promIsed to take polygraph tests as to all· we know about any' 
of those leaks. 

I was told that I was free to take the polygraph test or not but I 
wB;s to, ~now that Juqge Webster had already agreed to take' one. I 
think It S called coerCIon. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. STEIBERLING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
MI:. heymann, you p,ointed, out at ~ome length the success of many 

undelcover op~rat~ons, ~nclu~Ing fenCIng and other operations of that 
sort., But ,I tlunk If we 1'e gomg to understand the issue that we are 
dhalmg WIth here, we',ve got to understand this difference between 
t,ohse types of operatIOns and the one that we are talking about 
rIg t now. 
f It seems to me the diff,ere?-~e between u~dercover fencing operations, 
or exa~ple, '~h~1'e the mchviduals, come In to fence the stolen goods, 

and .thiS oJ>eIatIOn, or the operatIOns that we are involved in are 
conSIderable;. ' 

In the fencing operation, the person who brings in the goods has 
already be~n involved in a crime or crimes, that of receivmg stolen 
goods. ~e IS also sel~-selected by coming in on his own. 
, Now If you. are gomg to analogize that to what has happened here· 
if the lfBI or ItS mIddlemen went to an individual who had not stole~ 
h~ received stolen g~·ods, and attempted to put some stolen goods into 

I~. hand, and let hJ.m know that they were stolen, and then told him 
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where to go to fence them,' directed hi~ to, the undercover fencing 
operution, thut wou~d not be ~elf:s~lectlOn m ,the surp.e ,sense. That 
would be FBI-selectIOn of that mdividual, und mdeed It would be the 
FBI att~mptiJ?g to cO'l'rupt thut individuul by, first of all, getting him 
to knowmgly accept stolen goods, und second, to come and fence them. 

Now thnt's the analogy to this si~uution, und it's quite different, I 
think from the ones that you descrIbe. Am I correct m that? 

MI!. HEYMANN. I don't think so, Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. SEIBEHLING. Well, please explain in whut way that isn't a 

good annlogy. " :Mr. HEY?lIANN. Let me take it in the steps thut I think you take It· 
in, lvIr. Seiberling., . 

First of nll, there are obvIOusly m!'-ny, perfectlJ: p~oper St¥1g ,u1;1der .. 
cover operntions where we ~ave,no basl~ for behevmg the mdlVI(\ual 
has nlrendy co~mitted a crlme lIke steal~ng pr~perty. When a polIce .. 
man goes out m Central Park, dressed hke a lIttle old lady an~ gets 
mugged he may get mugged by a new mugger or an expel'lenced 
mu~ger.' I hope tIle city of New York will urrest and prosec.ute in 
either event. ,. , . 

The same, is true even when,You think ubout it in a h~Jackmg stmg 
type opertthon. It wO,l}ld be mce to p~'etend thut the hlJtwked go,?ds 
have alreudy been hlJllcked, ut the tl,me thn,t we set up .our stmg 
operution, but we run the stmg operntIOn-w~ ran the one m ;Boston 
for ubout 18 months. The fuct of the mutter IS, people are, gomg out 
und hijacking goods, und then bringing them to us, knowmg all the 
while- , 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Muy I usk you, ~re there uny such 0I?er~tl?ns'where 
the FBI first put the stolen goods In the hunus of the mchvldual who 
came in later?· . 

111'. HEYMANN. No. No operation that I know of, including this 
OM. .. . . 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Yet that's what' the FBI (lId In thIS case, ap--
parently, in trying to get individuuls to accept bribes. 

Mr. HEYMANN, 'rhere is·a major difference, Mr. Seiberling, and 
that is we have no agent going out and making contact, and I am going 
to drift off in the general, becuase I don't want to talk about the 
Abscam investigatioL. I lrnp:v of no case where an. a~ent ~us gone out 
and tried to persuude a pohtlCal figure to take a brIbe, whIch would be 
the equivalent of trying to persuade him to take stolen goods. 

HavinO' said that, I am a little bit worried about it, because there 
is a repo;ted case, affirmed without any difficulty by the courts, some .. 
thing called united Sta:tes v. Santoni, w~ere an agent did offer a. State 
leO'islator money, havmg reason to beheve that the State legIslator 
h~d previously solicited money. 

The sit,uation that I think-the reason that I think you are picturing 
a situation, Mr. Seiberling, that doesn't correspond to what we h~ve 
in mind is that we have Federal agents going out and contactmg 
individunls and not connected in any way with the Federal Govern .. 
ment and with their friends find associates who deal for them, and who 
are themselves not connected in any way with the Federal Goveln .. 
ment, conduct these operations. 

If we are talking about-if we ,have an organized crime operation, 
where a big orgaruzed crime figui'e 'is in the business of demanding 
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kick~acks, and if everybody knows that, and if he has friends and 
aSh?Clates who go out, who radiate out from him and ask for kickbacks 
w lC~ eventual~y g.9.to him, our contact with those friends and associ
ates l,S not fO~'cmg Inckbacks on the organized crime figure. 

It IS only .1f the agent goes the~'e and does a lot of fancy talkin 
som~body wW be ,responsIble for It, if they go and do a lot of fan;; 
tallrlI'~g and mducmg. Then you've got a situation like the one ou 
descrIbed rhere stol~n go?ds are put mto somebody's hands. y 

We don.t have a sltu,atl?n where we have any agents doing a lot of 
fancy talkmg and convmcmg. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. My time has expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Massachusetts Mr, Drinan 
1;11'. PRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, ' , 
I d l~ke to explore the concept of middlemen. These are these vel' 

m~~terIOu~ characters, and the head of the FBI himself says' y 
The mlddlemeJ?, of course, al:e nO'b under our control." Y~t he has 

total cont,rol of thIS total operatIOn. Well, who are these middlemen? 
A1~e they.mformants? Are they paid? 

rhe Dll'ector al~o say~ that the middlemen, of course, do not know 
that they are dealIng WIth the FBI. Well, where do these middlemen 
come from, and how accurate is their information? 

Mr. WEB~TER. Co:qgressman Drinan, I may have slipped into using 
the word mIddleman Just as--

Mr. DRINAN. It's crucial in your testimony. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. I've used it. I'll stand by it. 
111'. DRINAN. It's very vague, and it makes me alarmed about the 

whole_~rogram, when y,0u shifted the focus from informants to middle
men. Who are these mIddlemen? 

.Mr. WEBSTER. I'll be g~ad to a!1swer that .. I'd say the use of the 
mIddlemen may cre.ate, as It ~as WIth you, a dIfferent perception than 
we have ?f what this J?erson IS. 

Very s1ID:ply, the mIddleman is a subject of inv6stigation a target 
of pr~secut~on .. In the Abscam. case, we started in stolen' artwork. 
T~at mvestlgatlOn has already YIelded over $1 million in actual recov
enes .. It took us t~ough a c.hain" th,e same people who were bringing 
u~ t~l1eves becam~ mvolved m brmgmg ·us influence people who were 
willmg to sell thelr office. . ' 

Now, whether ,it's a city or ~t~te-and we did, we followed it 
through. CorruptIOn at the mUlllClpal level, and then at the State 
~evel, .and, then finally the same people who were the subject of our 
mvestlgatIOn. 

Mr. DRINAN. These are the middlemen? 
Mr. WEBSTER. The middlemen. 
Mr. DRINAN. Why are they the middlemen? Between whom are 

they? 
¥r. W.EBSTER. They.are the influence peddlers, those who make it 

thell' busmess to deal WIth Congressmen willing to sell their office. 
Mr. DRINAN. These. are the crooks that you are after originally, 

ap,d now the whole thmg has gotten away from art, and into politi
Clans, so you have taken the middlemen, who are allegedly crooks 
known crooks, and you accept their information about Congressmen' 
Is that what you are saying? . 
. Mr. WEBSTER. I'm saying that in the criminal world many of our 
infOlmants ~av~, been liv~ng criminal lives, but that does not take 
away the relIabilIty of thell' information. 
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It is only by getting close to these that we can reach beyond the 
streets and get out to the place where the influence u.nd the other 
illegality is taking place. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, do the middlemen graduate into informers? Pm 
still confused about the middlemen. 

Mr. WEBSTER. No, no. They do not graduate into informants. 
We occnsionally have informants who lead us to middlemen, but the 
middleman-let's just call him the subject of investigation. 

Mr. DRINAN. All right, he's the suspect, and all of a sudden now, 
he's t.he one t.hat's leading you away from art theft into alleged political 
corruption, and you rely upon them, when you say they are not under 
your control at all? 

Mr. WEBSTER. He doesn't know that he's dealing with the FBI 
or law enforcement agency. He believes he's dealing with somebody 
he eit.her can ripoff or can take money from in a criminal sense. 

Mr. DnINAN. And who decides now on the predisposition, the 
question earlier thu,t Mr. Rodino asked, that really wasn't answered? 
The middlemnn comes to one of your informants or agent, and says, 
III think this public official has n predisposition." Someone at the 
Department. of ,Justice or the FBI has to sit in judgment and say, 
IlYeah, we believe this middleman uncI we're going to move on this." 

Now by what norm is that made? 
Mr. WEBSTER. HI9 doesn't ordinarily say somebody has a predis

position. He's probably a litt,le more candid about that. He's apt to 
represent to us that he is in his pocket 01' he is in his stu,ble, 01' that he 
is known to have done this for some period of time, or he can be had. 

There are a variety of ways that these things are expressed in cri
minal terminology by one criminal dealing with someone that he 
thinks is equally unsavory. So that we have the information. Then 
within the time constraints that we have, we can run our own check 
and see whether there is any reason to believe it's reliable or not 
reliable. And we do this. 

We don't (Yo out in the neighborhood and ask, IlWhat's the general 
~'eputp,tion of that person?" But we see whether there is any basis for 
It. 

In the particular case, you in part demonstrate YOllr reliability by 
producing, and these people produced, and they produced under 
circumstances thttt a court can adjudicate in the future, and I don't 
think we should talk about that. 

We try within the guidelines that we have and in the point of time 
in which someone, some new person, is coming into the conspiracy 
or coming into the plan or the deal, to make sure before we cause him 
to commIt an act which he would not otherwise commit, such as the 
acceptance of a bribe, to understand in the clearest of terms what is 
happening, and to make them elicit the promises in exchange for the 
office and the influence of the office, before any money passes. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, Mr. Webster, that's not a very satisfactory 
conclusion, but before my time is up, Prof. Gary Marx of MIT has 
written a very thoughtful article that the Members have here, where 
he gives evidence that undercover operations actually increase crime. 

He has stati~4tics here where there is a stimulant for theft from the 
sting operation, and where in one instance the DEA paid up to $400 
?ver the ongoing p~'ice pe~' ounce of .cocaine, and that apparently 
mcreased the traffic m cocame. 
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yvo~l~ you Ipre to .make any observation on the evidence-and I 
t~mk It s gr~wm~ eVldeJ.lce·--that actually the undercover operation 
stlllulates crIme m certam areas? 

Mr. W~lBS:ER. Pm not privy to. that article, or the facts that are 
set forth m .It. M~. H;eymann earlier mention~d .that we try not to 
create a settmg whlCh IS unreal to the alleged cnmmal or person about 
to commit a criminal act. 

Now, that's one benchmark of protection that we can take As I 
loo~ at the ~ndercover operation~ conducted by the Bureau, I ~ee no 
baSIS for saymg that these operatlOns contribute to crime. 

In the Lobster case, for instance, Operation Lobster in Boston 
where we had such enormous hijacking of trucks and operations up U; 
your part, 9f the world, Congressman Drinan, that when we brought 
the OperatlOn Lobster down, there wasn't another hijacking for what 
was it, 6 months? 

Mr. HEYMANN. It's been about 6 mont~~s. , 
Mr. WEBSTER. It had a very deterring effect on crime. 
¥r. HEYMANN. Could I sa~T a word in response to you, Congressman 

I?rman? On your last questlOn, I wou1d suppose that for a period of 
tllle, anq we could actually check it; it's rare, but we could probably 
checl~ thls-1 wou~~ sU'ppos~ that for a period of time there were 
fractl?nally.m~re hl]ackmgs m Boston because we were buying goods 
and they dldn t have to take them to New York and then a very 
substantial reduction to nothing thereafter. ' 

The total effec~ would be a substantial reduction in hijacking. 
On your questlOn to Judge Webster on who finds predisposition I 

~hink the answer is that . though we will try to check before an offer 
~s made to anyone,. there IS no ~'equirement that we find predisposition 
m advance ~f makmg an ?~er m any undercover operation. Now we 
are not talkmg .about polItlCal as opposed to something else and the 
~eason for tha.t IS because the only harm that the recipient or'the offer 
IS exposed to IS the harm of being made an illicit offer. 

Now I don't
T 
mean to say that's nothing, because it has serious 

consequences. You don't know how you would react "\Tou don't know 
~hether you w?uld ca~l the police or not. It is diffic~lt, but the harm 
IS not a harm like havmg your house searched or your phone listened 
to, or being called .to give testimony. 

The only harm IS that someone makes you an illicit offer and for 
that.reas?I?-, the courts have never required us to find in' advance 
predlsposl~lOn. And althoug~l, as :Judg.e W e~ster said, we ought to try 
and we will try, there are sltuatlOns m whlCh we can't-I think you 
p'eople WOUld. ag~ee we should not-if we are running an undercover 
l~qu?~' operatlOn ill Iowa and a crook of unknown reliability, of unre
lIability, comes up to us ~nd ,~ays, ."There is a police captain here who 
wants to sell you protectlOn. I thmk that we ought to say IlBrinO'in 
th~ ~olice captain." ' b 

N ow, that doesn't mean ~o do anything ex?ept that, if a crook says 
to us, a crook totally unrelIable says, etA polIce captam wants to sell 
protection, he regularly sells protection to bars here" I think we 
ought to say, "Brmg him in." , 

But we ought. to ma~e sure then that. the transaction is unequivo
cally clear, and if he trIes to sell protectlOn arrest him. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Your time has expired. ' 
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The gentleman from Missouri, Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Chah:man . .rd like t~ get back to 

that subject that the gentleman from Wlscons~ ~nd I d~scussed, and 
I think it is very importa!lt to us ~o make a deCISIOn lon It ~ventually, 
and I believe you mentIOned, DIrector Webster, tnat .WIthout the 
$4.8 million for fiscal 1981, you would not be able to c~ntmue some of 
your operations, and they had to be prema~urely terrnmated. . 

Now I am not going to ask you sp~CI~cally ~ to any speCIfic 
operations, but wh.at. I want t.o know IS, IS the mcrease mean~ to 
continue only on eXlstmg operatIOns, Of also to start up new operatIOns 
as well? . 

Mr. WEBSTER. We have a number of proposals for new operatIOns 
that have gone through or have been gomg thro~gh the Undercov:er 
Activity Review Committee process. The operatIOns are not statIc, 
they do close down, and new ones are started a.s we g<? along. 

The 15 I mentioned were those that we terD?-mated m ord~r to stay 
within as best we could, our financial constramts, and we dId exceed 
the $3 'million by-I think it's $310,000. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Well, this has been approved by the Budget, Office; 
is that correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. By our Budget Office? . . . 
~v.[r. VOLKMER. They have approved thIS $4.8 million? 
Mr. WEBSTER. $4.8 million? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Yes. ' 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes; I understand it's approved, all the way up 

through OMB. . . h .... 
Mr. VOLKMER. So there are a lot of people w:ho agree 'Ylt u.s, as. 1 

do, that there is a positive use of these .funds m combatm~ crlIDe m 
this country, and I Just want to tell you rIght now that I am m support 
of the full amount. . 

The other thing I'd like to ask ab01.~t is in the ~ha!ter,.you ~entIOned 
also that during the process of effectmg the {$.Uldelmes m thIS area, do 
you have a timeframe which you feel you will be able to have a final 
draft on those guidelines? 

Mr. WEBSTER. We are coming right along. I would .have been 
happv-I know Mr. Heymann would have been hapPY-If 'Ye could 
have "said to you we already have them. We have been working on a 
document-- . 

Mr. VOLKMER. Well, we're still working on the charter, so there IS 
no big hurry to get the guidelines. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well the reason we are in a hurry is because I have 
been trying to bring the Bureau within the charter in eve~y re~pect, 
and when'these guidelines are ready, the Attorney GeneralIs gomg to 
promulgate them, with or without a charter. . 

Weare very pleased with t~em: We've got about four or five m~or' 
areas that didn't take somethmg mto account! or .dld take somethL"\g 
into account the wrong way, and we are workmg It o~t. 

I am very optimistic about it. I am very pleased With the 1?ro~ress. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Will I be able to receive a copy of those gUldelmes? 
Mr. WEBSTER. You are saying when we are finished? 
:rvIr. VOLKMER. When you are completed .. ' . . 
:tYl:;:. WEBSTER. Yes. I don't think there is anything confidentIal 

in these guidelines, any techniques. 

u 
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Mr. HEYMANN. I think there is no problem there, Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much. I yield back the balance of 

my time, 
Mr. WEBSTER. I think you are going to have a chance to look at 

these in your oversight responsibility. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hyde. , 
Mr. HYDE. I thank the chairman for yielding. Very briefly, for a 

few seconds, I want to address a comment to Mr. Heymann. Despite 
my first question, I want the recor~ c!ystal clear that I ,have total con
fidence in the competence and the willmgness of the JustIce Department 
to fully and fairly prosecute public corruption cases. Your actions in 
the Diggs case, in the Eilberg case, in the Flood case, indicate to me 
that you will prosec.ute all of these things without fear or favor. 

I genuinely am curious about the one case I mentioned earlier, but 
I didn't want to leaye the wrong implication. I have total confidence in 
the Justice Department. 

Mr. HEYMANN. Thank you, Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The testimony of both the witnesses was very 

positive. 
From your testimony, Judge Webster and Mr. Heymann, one 

would think that all of these operations had worked out beautifully, 
and so why don't you tell us a little bit about an operation or two 
that has been a disaster? 

For instance, Front Load in New York, how much is that going 
to cost the taxpayers? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I think it's a little bit premature to make assessments 
about Front Load. That was an operation that predated the Under
cover Activity Review Committee. There are circumstances about 
that case that lead me to feel that we don't have too much apologizing 
to do for it. 

I t was an insurance case undercover program designed to discover 
fraud in the insurance field. It has a legitimate objective. We en
countered an errant informant, not an undercover agent, but an 
informant, who went off on his own under circumstances that will 
be reviewed in the course of litigation, I am sure. If we have not already 
briefed the committee, we can certainly do so. 

I understand that the first phase of litigation resulted in. favor to 
the Government. I am quite optimistic that there will not 'be a major 
expense to the Government. 

It was unfortunate. It was a good program. It was flawed, and I 
believe that under our policy, one that I mentioned in my statement 
this morning, that what went wrong there would not have occurred. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I don't want to represent, and I said we don't 
have perfection in the investigation-I don't want to represent that 
we aren't going to make some mistakes. It's a little like the loan busi
ness; if we don't make some mistakes, we are really not in business. 
But the important thing is that we minimize those rnistakes, that you 
be satisfied as our oversight committee with the procedures that we 
have in place, and that you be satisfied that when we do make mistakes, 
we do something to see that those mistakes don't recur. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, I believe that the gentleman from Massa
chusetts put his finger on the problem I don't think we have resolved 
yet, and that is the problem of these free-floating purveyors, middle
men, or whatever they might be, often of dubious reputation, some
times hoodlums who, while not working for the FBI, are certainly 
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working with the FBI, because they are the ones who bring out the 
leads. They are the ones who finge~ :people .. How.d? ;vou control tJ;lem? 
What devices do you have for audItmg theIr actIyltles? In our prlvate 
conversations, we made it very clear, the chaIrman and I, that a 
number of innocent people have been damaged very severely by these 
operators, by these middlen:en. . ... . 

Tell us what you are gomg to ~lo m the futUle about controllmg 
their activities so that other AmerICans aren't sev~rely da~aged. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I guess I would l?-ave to ,Put aSIde the I,ssue of the 
damage, because that assessment IS not ~, and. I don t want to 
appear to be agreeing to it, but I do recogmz.e. that mfluence. peddlers, 
those who sometimes really have the capabilIty and sometImes were 
con men, do a great deal of damage. 

They are already doing a great deal of damage, and ~hey are the 
people who cause or induce public officials t? s.ell theIr offi~e and 
breach their public trust,. and ~hey are the prmCIp~l.menace In cor
roboration and collaboratIOn wIth these who are wIllmg to go along 
with their act. . ' .' d . 

We are interested in them as subJects of mv~stigatIOn, an. we In-
tend when we investigate them, to develop eVIdence for theIr prose-
cuti~n, and we do, and we will. . ". 

To the extent that they make representatIOns, you mIght be mteI-
ested to know that the executive branch is not immune from ~he same 
types of representations by middlemen as t~ the amou~t of mflu.ence 
they peddle, and ~e investigate the executIve branch Just a~ VIgO~
ously as we do legIslators whom these people represent are m theIr 
stable. . t' t 

I don't think it's incumbent on ~s m 9:'n ~ndercove~ ?pera Ion 0 
demand some type of specific proof of prIOr Illegal actIvIty by those 
that these people say t;t"ley hav~ in their stabl~. I don't see that at all. 
That would be inconsIstent wIth the scenarIO of undercover. They 
don't know that they are dealing with the FBI. They are not under our 
control nor do they think they are under our control. . . 

What we do try to do is identify the con men who are misleadm.g 
us in the attempt to rip off whatever cover o~r un~ercover agent .IS 
functionin~ under, and to deal out those operatIves, If they are not m 
fact engagmg in illegal activity. 

In the Abscam case, again without trying ~o get into facts, there 
were influence peddlers-and tJ;lere was a cham of them, one led to 
another there were others who mtroduced them. They were told con
sistently not to bring anyone to the unde!cover. agent, u~ess that 
person was prepared up front to make promIses whIch would In a legal 
sense violate their trust. . 

We don't express it, obviously, to the middlemen In that sense, 
but unless they were prepared to make these statements and assurances 
up front, and to take tJ;le money personally, so t~9:'t ~bere coulc: be .no 
opportunity for the mIddlemen, or at least mmlmlzed oPPOltumty 
for the middlemen to mislead the public official as to the purpose of 
that visit. , 

N ow in at least one and maybe two, cases, that s exactly w:hat 
happe~ed. But step t",,:o: which w~ ins~itut~d to control the operatI?n, 
was that in our handlmg of the SItuatIOn, It was made clea! ~o the~
dividuals that it was a criminal activity, or at least !1n actIvIty whICh 
that person could not in good co~science participate In, and he walked 
out, and that's exactly what we Intendeq.. .... 
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So we had two things in place there: 
One, don't bring us anybody who isn't prepared to be up front with 

us; and two, if he comes, then It was our purpose and plan to make sure 
b~fo~e any money was p'ass~d to that person, that he understood the 
crlmmal nature of the SItuatIOn and that whole process was monitored 
by U.S. attorneys watching the process and in a position to cut it off 
if at any time our agent exceeded the bounds we had set for them. 
. Mr. EDWARD~. Well, we will continue to have a dialogue on this sub
Je?t of these mIddlemen. They are of great concern to the subcom
mIttee. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Of course, they are. 
Mr. EDWARDS. And I am personally not satisfied that some of them 

at least are not out of control and have been triggered by the FBI to 
~o. on capers of their own, with the result that Innocent people are 
InJured. . 

My.time is up, and I yield to the gentleman from New Jersey. 
OJ;1alrman ROD~NO .. Thank you very much for yielding. 
DIrector, I a~ mtl'lgued by the last satement you made concerning 

the so-called mIddlemen or purveyors. It seems to me that if you review 
the stateme~t you made,. an~ I ~eem to recall it very clearly, you talk 
about the .mId~le~en brmgmg m someone who they say is prepared 
to engage m crImInal conduct, to accept money. 

N ow I think you ought to reflect on the cases that you have had 
b~fore you. If you place that kind of reliance on the statement of the 
D;uddleman or the purveyor ~hose conduct in.the p~st l?-as b~en ques
tIOned, and whom you say !S already under InvestigatI?n hImself, it 
seems to me that you are gomg to a great extent to contmue this kind 
of. an operation. You con~inue to wonder about whether or not there 
mIght be a leak and an Innocent person has been implicated when 
that person is not at all involved. ' 

It seems to ~e that you haye responsible people in the FBI, your 
agents, who I think are responsIble enough and expert enough in under
coyer activities to be able to review what that informant has 01' has not 
saId about such-and-such a person may be in his pocket, or words to 
tha~ effect, as you have said. Do you engage in this kind of further 
reVIew so that the informant who has made this kind of statement to 
you, so. that w~at he has' had to say is really carefully weighed? Oan 
you reCIte that In the cases that you have conducted, this is what you 
have actually done? 

Mr. WEBSTER. If I understand the chairman'S question I can cer
tainly say yes, at various levels, the reliability in the sense 'of whether 
the statement made has a basis sufficient that we would have an obli
gation to investigate further is assessed. 

Now.we have for cross-checking available to us within certain time 
constramts-depending on how fast the situation is breaking-we do 
the best we can. We up the level of ap:proval consistent with the indi
viduals involved, and the sensitivities mvolved. 

For example, in a number of these instances in Abscam, by both I 
and the ASSIstant Attorney General, we were aware of and approved 
the proposals based on the information furnished to us. Those of us 
who live in.a world of. decency, at least among our friends and associ
at.es, sometImes find It hard to assume that anyone who engages in 
crIme can tell the truth. But when he is telling the information to some
one who he thinks is in league with him, that is sometimes the way by 
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which we get our very best information consistently, in all types; not 
just public corr~ption cases. , 

But in other mstances, we have some of th~ most, Important ones 
now that are going through the process! orgamz~d crIme figures deal
ing with our undercover agents, and telhng us thmgs that are true and 
turn out to be true. 

So there has to be some investigative judgment call. What Mr. 
Heymann pointed out and what I pointed out, is the nature of the 
controls that we have ~n entrapping innocent pe~ple. I can'~ guaran
tee that in an Operation Lobster" or- even a s~mg; operatIOIl;, ~ome 
innocent person isn't,going to w~lk In the ~oor thmkmg that thIS IS for 
him or have some mIsapprehensIOn about It. , , , 

I gave you the ground rules tha~ ~~ apply to try to ~Immlze that. 
We haven't the interest or the faCIhties to keep screemng, out people 
banging on the door because we haven't taken the precautIOn to keep 
them away. We cad,t obviously inform the influence peddler that we 
are the FBI and we don't want him to bring any innocent people-I 
don't mean to be facetious about that, but we have to carry out the 
cover, and the two ground rules are don't bring us anybody that 
isn't going to be up front with us, and then we take the second ground 
rule, which is to De sure that that's the case., , 

Chairman RODINO. That's why I would hke to be convmced that 
under your guidelines you are able ~o say that you now have reason
able grounds to believe, 'based on the fact that you ~ave' actually 
scrutinized data, not only what the purveyor has saId, ,but what 
other information you may have-I would like to be convmced that 
it isn't just the purveyor and some rumors-that the FBI doesn't go 
forward and then engage in this kind of operatiOJ:;l, whi~h when 
ultimately disclosed and leaked, damages the l'eputatIOn of Innocent 
persons. 

Mr. WEBSTER. No one would like to convince you more than I, ~r. 
Chairman. In the course of these proceedings, I do, want to emphasIze 
that in investigations particularly where we are trymg to reach beyond 
the streets and go out and reachthe areas that all of you have been 
telling us to go m, that we are not sitting as a grand Jury. We don't 
have to have probable cause, but we do have to have a reasonable 
suspicion and move on it. . 

I know you don't ask for any more than that, but I hope we will be 
able convince you. . 

Chairman RODINO. That's all I'm asking for, and if you can convmce 
me that that's the way you have been conducting these op8rations, I 
would like to applaud you. 

But I would also like to state that if you have undertDH '3n to go 
beyond that, that you have ackpowle~ged there is a mistak,' I because 
I think that's the only way we are gomg to be able ~o pr?ce' Jd, where 
mistakes are made and acknowledged, and that thIS thmg can be a 
kind of mutual cooperation, where we understand that you are en
gaged in doing that which is done responsibly. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I heartily concur, Mr: Chairman. , 
Chairman RODINO. Beyond that, I'd hke to ask one further questlOn, 

Director, regarding Operation Front Load. The chairman asked you 
about the amount of money that might be involved in the event of 
damage suits being sU9cessfully waged against you. 
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Was it not at some time stated by your department-and I can't 
say who by-that ther~ :was some thinking that it might cost the 
Government some $5 mIllIon? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I'm unaware of any such statement. I am informed 
that one of the fiv,e suits have been dismissed. We are very confident 
about those laWSUIts. T?ere are a lot of numbers, you know. It only 
costs $25 to file a laWSUIt, and you can allege as many million dollars 
as you want, but we have thus far in our assessment of the damages 
been accurate to date. 

I wi~l be glad to brief the chairman on that. 
ChaIrman RODINO. Well, thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Because of the shortage of the time, we are going to 

operate und,er a brand new rule, a 2-minute rule. 
Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Well, that brings up an analogy. Judge Webster I think 

we h.ave all seen football games on television, and wished that the 
fiel~ Judge or the referee could have the benefit of the television replay 
whICh we the spectators do, so he could see exactly what happened' 
not what he thought happened on the field under the emotionai 
stress of the game. ' 
, Isn't it true that, in criminal ~ases, D?-uI?-Y times you have to rely on 
lllfo~lD:!l:nts, of ~ubIOus reputatIOn, crImmals, coconspirators, whose 
credlblht~ IS eas~ly attacked by defense counsel? Oftentimes you have 
to grant ImmU!l.lty to som~one who is involved in the very ~rime in 
order, to get eVIdence suffiCIent to prosecute. 

ThIS gIves the defens~ attOTIley the opportunity to wax poetical 
about the &urcha~ed testlI~lOny. All of these obstacles are obviated, are 
~hey ;not, y havmg the videotap~ of the transactions, so questions of 
IdentIty, of wha~ exactly was SaId In the surroundinO' circumstances 
are there for the Judge ,and for the jury? Isn't that tru~? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I beh,eve t~at's c~n:rect, yes. 
,Mr. ,HYDE. Many times m poht'ICal corruption cases where the 

c~Ime IS consensual and the activity is consensual, unde~cover tech
mques are about the only ~ethod available to you, are they not? 

Mr. WEBS,TER. Well, bI'lbery" gambling, prostitution, and other 
cons~nsual CI'lmes are very much lIke adultery, rarely performed in the 
pubhc streets, ~nd we have to take an un~lercover approach. 
1I Mr. HYDE. I ~ told that Secretary StImson some years ago said, 
Ge~tlemen don t read ot~er gentlemen's mail." Do you think 

t~at If th~t were ~andated ill the FBI Charter that we could cope 
WIth pubhc or offiCIal corruption today? 

Mr., WEBSTE~. That was in a different time. We now carefull 
prescrIbe the clI'cumstances, which are rare indeed in which mah 
crn be opened. In the foreign counterintelligence ,field' those Marquis 
o Queensbury rules really will not permit the type' of success that 
we have. 

What I would rather focus on are the due process issues to be sure 
t~at the rule of law does apply, and if the law permits us t~ use decep
tIOn as a means to g~t at someone so buffered and so insulated that 
he would ~ot otherwlS~ be found out, that we should be allowed to 
~o so, subJect to overSIght, subject to guidelines and subject to our 
illternal~rocedures. ' 

Mr. HYDE. I yield. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Kastenmeier? 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. . 
The reason I think these hearings are so important I~ because 

these techniques for which an increased amount of money IS sought, 
is relatively recent, and it seems by embarking upon them, we need 
to know in terms of public policy what we are upon. 

MI'. WEBSTER. Absolutely. 
MI'. KASTENMEIER. As far as Oongress being subject to this, there 

is a difference, of course. Partl);, that suggested by the ~entleman 
from Ohio. Also the fact that whIle a number of Members m the. last 
20 years or so in the House a~d Senate have beeD; prose~ut~d for CrImes 
effectively this is the first tIme that a Federal mvestIgatlOn has pro
ceeded th~ough the back door involving a large number of Members 
of Oongress. Not even in conspiracy, that is not in relation <?ne to 
the other and while, as Mr. Heymann says, he asked rheto!ICally, 
is there a;'wthing special about public officials, the answer bemg no, 
except we really do have to treat them differently, he says. I think 
correctly, because we have the problem of not ~ecessarily whe~her 
this is or is not an abuse in the Abscam case, but m the future mIght 
this be an abuse in the hands of another Justice Department, where 
these decisions have to be made. 

I, for example, Mr. He:ym ann , know that y~m do have a procedure 
which I wonder whether IS actually followed m each case here. That 
is to say the U.S. attorney's manual mandates in every sensitiV'e 
case a sensitive case involving a public figure, cleared at the top 
level the information to be sent to the Attorney General, to your 
offic~, an~ to the deputy, and presumably there is a program for 
clearance m each case. 

Was it actually followed, however, in the AbscaID .cas~? . 
Mr. HEYMANN. I think the answer, Mr. KastenmeIer, IS that IS was 

not formally followed, an.d t!:e reason for that is that although t!:e 
sensitive case reports, whICh IS what we call those, only are made ~n 
five or six or seven copies, I don't think that we would send around In 
the Department five, six, or seven copies of any undercover 
investigation. . .. 

The Attorney General wa~ ~~are of the Abscam .1llvestigatlOu, but 
plainly the center of responsIbilIty on the lawy.ers' SIde of th~ Depart
ment of Justice was at my level. He was certamly aware of It. 

The other people who receive these sensitive. ~as~ reports are the 
Asso"ciate Attorney, General, who handles the CIVIl SIde. I !Lssum~ he 
was not aware of It. The Deputy Attorney General, my ImmedIate 
boss, he was aware of it. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Well, I asked that question because it was my 
information that it was assiduously followed in this case. 

Mr. HEYMANN. It is not intended to be a protection in th~ handling 
of sensitive cases, Mr. Kastenmeier. If it were., it would fa~se all the 
questions that Mr. Hyde commended us earlIer for aVOldmg. Then 
you would way whenever you ahve a political case, it goes shooting 
right up to the politicallev:els of the Dep~r.tment to be anl;Llyzed and 
passed on there. The functIOn of the senSItIve case report IS to make 
sure that the people who are doing appointments, for example-~nd, 
this has come up in one of these cases, not Abscam, b~t m Br~ab, 
according to the newspapers-that the people who are domg appomt-
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ments of jud~es and U.S. attorneys know if there is an ongoing 
investigation m the FBI and the Oriminal Division. It is not to be a 
review for the propriety of the investigative steps or anything like. 
that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Seiberling? 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you. 
I hope that we will have a subsequent hearing, and perhaps several 

sessions, so that we could really explore in depth the nature of the 
guidelines the FBI has followed or has not followed, in view of the 
fact that this subcommittee has before it the proposed FBI Oharter 
and must come to some kind of conclusion. I think perhaps it is 
fortunate that these questions have arisen before' we have approved a 
particular legislative recommendation. 

.1 no~e that in yo.ur interview with ~r. Row:an, Judge W ~bster, you 
sa1d thIS, and thIS IS one of the questIOns I thmk we are gomg to have 
to get into much more when we have further hearings. Leaving out the 
parenthetical parts, you said: ' 

When we have information from a corrupt intermediary who is under inves
tigation, that he has Mr. So-and-So who will help in the illegal project, we have 
an obligation to follow through that lead, and in the Abscam investigation I can 
tell you that we followed every lead when we closed it down. There was nothing 
left in the barrel except what we call scam representations by intermediaries. 

I guess the word who has to be in there-
Who want to produce people whose names were being bandied around, but 

~ho had. a~solutely nothing to do with it, and could not be produced by the 
mtermedmrles. 

Now, in fact, about half, just taking the Oongressmen and basing it 
on what we have read in the newspaper, about half of the Oongressmen 
and Senators who were contacted by intermediaries turned out not to 
be leads. They were false leads, they were not correct. They turned 
down any improper blandishment. 

But I thinK we are going to have to know in very much more detail 
to what extent this statement of a corrupt intermediary, which is your 
phrase, is deemed a sufficient basis for an attempt to entice a particular 
person into committing a corrupt act, and we are going to have to 
know to what extent you require corroboration and so forth. 

I think this applies whether the person is a. public official or not. 
The only difference is that a public official is constantly being ap
proached by people who want help from him, ttnd legitimately so. 
And what's more, he has his reputation, which is everything. If his 
reputation is beclouded, he is dead politically, and that's, of course, 
tr~e of a lot of people who are not public officials. Their reputation is 
alhmportant. So I do think that we have ~ot to know what checks 
there are on the use of corrupt intermediarIes, which is your phrase, 
to make sure that they do not put a cloud over the reputation of a 
person who is not in fact going to be predisposed, as you have said. 

I have used up my time, I see, but perhaps the chairman will let 
you respond. 

Mr. WEBSTER. We'll be happy to explore that, and Mr. Heymann 
wants to add a postscript to what I say, but I, too, believe, and I 
~elieve .that most Members of Oongress and most public officials be
heve WIth me, that those people are out there, they are hovering 
around the offices of public trust, and that we do a service when our 
leads from other sources take us in this direction and we follow it. 
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I want you to be satisfied with the guidelines that are in place, but 
I think we both have a ct.mmon interest in seeing what we can do to 
get those people away from our institutions. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, as we have seen, honest officials do have 
sensitivity, and when they smell a rat, they are inclined to say, "This 
is the end, I won't have anything more to do with it." It does bother 
me, and I think it bothers all of us, that the Government itself would 
be putting public officials in a position where they have to demon
strate ,unde~ circumstances where they are not even aware that they 
are bemg trIcked, they are not even aware that there is some kind of 
investigation going on, they have to affirmatively demonstrate their 
bonafides, and I think that raises some questions about the ability of 
our system to function that are very, very profound, and need to be 
carefully handled. 

This isn't a simple thing. I sympathize with your problem, and I 
want to see ev~ry corrupt instance brought to light and squelched, but 
at, the same tune the mass of people and the mass of politicians, I 
thmk are honest, and the problem of finding how to find out the 
crooks and still not prejudice the honest ones is a very difficult one 
and we need to pursue it more. ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr.,Drinan? 
MI'. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
There has emerged from this conference the shadowy world of 

middlemen. They are the new characters in Abscam now, and they 
are corrupt intermediaries, and I have a lot of trouble with their motI
vation. We learned. the ground rule. You say to the middleman, 
"Don't bring in anybody unless he is prepared to take money," and 
in 50 percent of the cases, the middlemen are wrong. 

Were the middlemen told that they were going to appear on tele
vision, that they are going to be a feature in the trials that are forth
coming? It seems to me that you owe a lot to these middlemen. 
. Furthermore, did they get compensation? Did they get promises of 
unmunity for prosecution? What is their motivation, whell you say, 
"Go out there and get somebody who will come in and commit a 
crime on television"? Who are these middlemen? 

MI'. WEBSTER. I have to take issue with just about everything 
you sa.id. [Laughter.] 

They are subjects of investigation. We did not ask them to go out 
and bring us in people. We set a situation in which the undercover 
agent represented that he was interested in buying favors. As far 
as knowmg that they are going to be on televislOn, of course, they 
don't know they are on television. That is the part of the investigative 
technique that we are using to build a case against them, and anyone 
who conspires with them to violate the law. 
. Mr. DRINAN. Well, sir, will they be immune from prosecution? 
~uppo~e now that the name of this ~orr~p~ intermediary comes out 
m the mstance of a Oongressman w~o IS vmdlCated, and hIS reputation 
has been damaged. Does he have a right to find out who this character 
was, the influence peddler, this faceless accuser, this corrupt inter
mediary? Does he have the right to find out who he is and why he 
brought him into the situation on W Street? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's a prosecutive discretion matter. I am looking 
for no immunity, but I will turn it over to Mr. Heymann. 
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Mr. HEYMANN. I think certainly anyone who fits all those ad
jectives ought to be prosecuted. [Laughter.] 

Mr. DRINAN. Then how many are you going to prosecute? 
Mr .. HEYMANN. The answer, of course, Oongressman Drinan is 

these peo:ple are, as Judge Webster said, just as much subjects' of 
investlgatlOn and likely targets of investigation as anyone else. 

The fact of the matter is in any investigation, We make deals or 
arrangemex;tts a~ong the Jlossible defendants in order to strengthen 
our case with Wltnesses. We are likely in any investigation pohtical 
nonpolitical, anything that ill.volves a number of people, to 'prosecut~ 
some and not prosecute others. 

.Sc;>me of the people :you are describing as middlemen-that was 
ongmally my term-will undoubtedly be prosecuted, Others will 
not. It's a standard arrangement. 
, I would like to take the opportunity to say one thing that goes to 
m a very- n~rrow and careful waY', the question Ohairman Rodmo and 
Mr. Selberlmg a~d maybe you, Father Drinan, have raised. 

If we are runnmg 9pera~:on Lobster and somebody comes to us and 
says that somebody IS a hIJacker and a crook and no good unreliable 
in 1 million ways, and he says, believing that we are crooks 'and fences 
says, "Should I tell John Jones about this? I think he is in the hi~ 
jacking business." 

Our answer, Mr. Seiberling, in particular, is that we ought to 'say 
yes, even though the person who said to us, "I think .John Jones is in 
the hijacking business," wasn't certain, and is generally unreliable 
but we ought ~o say to ,him, "Yeah, tell John Jones about this." ' 

Sur~, there If? some rIsk that John Jones will go out and hijack a 
truck Just because he knows about our fencing operation but that is a 
very small ris!r, and that le,ads me to the following very narrow, but 
perhaps very lIDportant, pomt: 

At the moment we say, "Yes, go out and tell John Jones about it" 
W:~ don't have much basis for believing that John Jones is indeed' a 
~IJacker of trucks. At the moment-and this difference in time 1s very 
unportant-at the moment that John Jones arrives with a truck at the 
warehouse, we have a very good reason to believe he is a hij acker and 
let me explain very precisely why. We have been put onto John Jones 
by ~omebody who w~nts ~o keep doing business with us, and who 
obVIOusly has a relatIOnship that he wants to maintain with John 
Jones. 

If we are simply 9areful enouO'~ to say the ~ransaction here is going 
to be absolutely, plam, clear, ar;d mcontrov.ertlble, we are going to pay 
!D-0ney for ~ hlJ acked load 01 goods, thIS con man this nameless 
informer, thIS man who has no basis for credibility ~therwise sud
denly ~as high stakes in not bringing in John Jones unless Johr{'Jones 
really IS I,)l'epareq to se~l a t~uck~oad of goo~s for cash. He doesn't 
want to disrupt hIS relatIOnshIp wIth us by brmgino' in somebody who 
isn't a hijacker or isn't selling the goods. He doesn'twant to embarrass 
J?~ Jones and disrupt his rela~ionship with John Jones by bringing 
hIm mto a place where we are gomg to say, "OK, now, we are going to 
take the g~ods, you get the cash." These are stolen goods. 
, By the tlIDe t.hat man pushes the bell on our warehouse door there 
IS every reason to believe that John Jones is indeed a hijacker. At the 
t~e we said, "Sure, go ahead and make the offer to John Jones," the 
eVIdence may have been very thin. 
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Thank you. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I'd like to continue a little bit and then go to something else I was 

going to start with, because this is one of the things I wanted to bring 

u
Pi think there is a major misunderstanding by some members of the 

committee as to how the middleman, as he is called here, actually 
operates, and that misu~derstan'd~g seems, to be that ,they ,view the 
middleman as an operatIve of the FBI whlCh he defimtely IS not. If 
we look at it, let's say-correct me if I am wrong-as I understand it, 
a procedure, take the Lobster case or Abscam or anything else. What 
we have is a knowledge there is crime-criminal influence peddling 
or something going on, and then we can know people who are in the 
business. The FBI then sets up an operation, unknown to those people 
who are the middlemen as being FBI agents. Is that correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. If they ever 'became known as FBI men, that blows 

the whole thing, of course. 
Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. It is necessary, then, in the operation, to keep them 

from becoming sus.picious; right? 
Mr. WEBSTER. 'That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So if you started saying to them, IINo, don't go see 

him, we don't want you to see him, because he might be all l'lght," 
immediately the middleman is going to say, IIWhat's going on here?" 
Is that correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So, you of necessity, have to tell him, IIWell, that'.s 

a pretty good idea. Why don't you go ahead?" Because especially if 
he's already brought in others; correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's right. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I think we have to understand that. That's a basic 

imperfection in the system, that's a necessary part of the system. Is 
that not correct? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Father Drinan of Massachusetts previously alluded 

to an article by Gary Marx of MIT. I have taken the time also to read 
it, and it does point out some imperfections in the system of using 
undercover, but also I think we must understand-it's interesting 
reading, by the way-and I don't think it's a profound case against 
undercover. That's my own viewpoint. It may be the opposite of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts. 

I view the question using undercover or not using undercover on 
the basis that if we don't use it, there is going to be many, many major 
criminals, crimes, going undetected and unprosecuted; is that not 
correct? . 

Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. So if we would shut it down, all these things that 

have been done in the past' against crime would no longer be done? 
Mr. WEBSTER. That's correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Let me ask you this. Do you envision actually how 

you would be able to catch some thieves? Take the Lobster operation. 
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Do yO? think the FBI operators ?ould wal}~ into an existing fencing 
operatlOn and be able to gather eVIdence agaillst those who are selling 
to the fence? 

Mr. WEBSTER. It wO,?-ld be most improbable. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Walk ill cold, you've got a suspicion somebody has 

tol~ yO? about it, you've got a reasonable ground to believe it, 
I ve Just been handeq a not,e that my tIme is up. The gentleman 

from Massach,?-setts, I tImed hIm at 6 minutes and 15 seconds I just, 
concluded 2 mmutes. ' 

Thank you, Mr. Director. My time is up. 
Mr. WEBSTER. I hope we w~m't go back to the days, Mr. Chair-. 

man, when our agents walked mto bars and ordered glasses of milk. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Director, when I was an agent that's all we 
ever drank. [Laughter.] . ' 

Mr. Rodino? 
C~airman RODINO. I ,jt~s~ want to say thank you, but I will be 

lookmg forward to scrutImzmg those guidelines your work rules and 
I'd like to leave this st~tement with you in parting. ' 

Mr. Heyma~, I thmk you ought to consider this because you 
h~ve been l:eferrmg all along to Operation Lobster, a~d some other 
s~mg operatlO~s. I can't, for the life of me, reconcile the kind of opera
tlOn w?ere cl'l;me already has been committed as against these other 
operatlOns whlCh 'Yere conducted where :public officials were involved, 
wher~ repres~ntatlOns were made by mIddlemen or purveyors, with 
the kmds of m~ucements that we have read about, which would sug
g~st ,that pOSSIbly a Member of Congress could be of help to the 
o-,lstrict ~eca:use of what someone might be able to invest in that par
tlCular dIstl'lct. 

I don'.t understand ,how you could analo~ize one with the other, 
becau~e m one case, crlIDes have been commItted or a crime has been 
commItted, or an overt ,act has ?een done, where the person who is 
then p,repared to commIt ~~e crlIDe would have to say that he was 
acceptmg stolen goods or hIJacking. 

That, to me, is a lot different, and that seems to really be the crux 
of what botl}ers me of how you ,proceed with one and proceed with 
the other whlCh should have, I thmk, even at the beginning, given you 
lots of :pause, as to th~ conseq~ences. It's, entirely fl, different kind of 
ca:se. It s entll'elY,a dIfferent kmd of settmg, and one that is frau~ht :rth so much pel'll, tha:t I am wondering whether or not it is bemg 
br~en that careful scrutmy, and that's what I am hoping that we are 
gomg to b~ abl~ to resolve as we go on. As I suggested to the chair
m~n-~ thmk It was, wel~ stated by the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. 
5mberll?g-.at some ~lille ill ~he future, some of these things may have 
to be all'ed m executIve seSSlOn. 

Mr. EDWAR~~. This will ~onclude today's hearing. As the chairman 
of the full JudlCIary COIJ?mIttee suggests, we will continue the subject 
at a future date. V! e still have a number of questions to ask about 
under~over op.eratlOns" and as we pointed out earlier, undercover 
operatlOns are ~nclud~d In the charter that the subcommittee presently 
has under consideratlOn. 

We thank both Judge Webster and Mr. Heymann for their appear
ance here today. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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ApPENDIX 3 

Tile changing F~I 
The r~d 

to 
Abscam 

JAMES Q. WILSON 

-

. T is inconceivable tl1at J. Edgar 

Hoover ,'Vould ever have investigated members of Congress to 
gather evidence for possible prosecution. Hoover's FBI leanled a 
great deal about congressmen, and may have gone ~ut of its way 
to collect more information than it needed, but all thIs w~uld have 

bee
n locked discreetly away, or possibly leaked, most pnvately, to 

f . Hover 
a President or attorney general whose taste or gOSSIp a. 
wished to gratify or whose personal loyalty he wished ~o. assure. 
The Bureau's shrewd cultivation of congressional and WhIte !-Iouse 
opinion, effective for decades, was in time denounce~ as eVld~nce 
t1 t 

the FBI was "out of control," immune from effectIve OVerslg~t. 
la . .. d Ib't r 
T day of course the Bureau is again being CrItIcize ,a el Cl-

cum~pec~IY, by va:ious congressme~ wh~ cO~lplain of ~he ma~ne~ 
(and possibly also the fact) of its mvesbgabon of pOSSIble leglsla 
tive bribery. Congressmen wonder whether the F~~ is launched ~n 
a "vendetta" against its erstwhile allies tumed cntICS. Once ~gal~ 
there are angry mutterings that the Bureau is "out of control, this 
time because it is using its most powerful technique-undercover 

operations-to discover whether congressmen ar~ corrupt. , 
It would be tempting to ascribe the changes m th~ Bureau ~ re

lations with Congres~ to nothing more than personal pique amphSed 
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into organizational vellgeance. After years of congressional adula
tion of Hoover and the FBI, the mood suddenly turned nasty with 
revelations of how far the Bureau was prepared to go in 'Using its 
investigative powers to maintain political support. ,Ttie list of 
Bur.eau excesses is long, familiar, and dismaying; tIle wrath visited 
upon it by several congressional committees combined a proper 
outrage at abuse of power with a hint of romance gone sour. For 
the FBI now to turn 011 those who had tunled on· it 'would be 
precisely the sort of thing one might suppose a Hoover-style agency 
might relish. 4 

This is not what has happened. No doubt there are some FBI 
agents who are enjoying the sight of congressmen scurrying for 
cover, but that was not the motive for "Operation Abscam." The 
Bureau has in fact changed, and changed precisely in accordance 
with the oft-expressed preferences of Congress itself. Congressional 
and other critics compfained that the Bureau in the 1960's was not 
only violating the rights of citizens, it was wasting its resources and 
energies on trivial cases and meaningless statistical accomplish
ments. Beginning with Director Clarence Kelley, the Bureau 
pledged that it would end the abuses and redirect its energies to 
more important matters. This is exacfly what has 11appened. 

This rather straightforward explanation is hard for official \Vash
ington to accept, and understandably so. Bureaucracies are not sup
posed to change, they are only supposed to claim to have changed. 
It tests the credulity of a trained congressional cynic to be told 
that a large, complex, rule- bound organization such as the FBI 
would or could execute an about-face. 

But the FBI is not just any bureaucracy, and never has been. 
Next to the Marine Corps, it is probably the most centrally con
trolled organization in the f~dera.l gove;llment. Its agents do not 
have civil service or union protection, its disciplinary procedures 
can be swift and draconian, and despite recent efforts to decen
tralize ~ome decision making, the director himself, or one of his 
. d' \1 b d' 1 Imme late su or mates, persona Iy approves an astonishingly large 
proportion of all tIle administrative decisions made in the Bureau. 
Not long ago, a deci.sion to install sanitary-napkin dispensers in 
women's lavoratories in Bureau headquarters could not be made 
until Director \VilIiam \Vebster endorsed the recommendation. FBI 
agents have complained for decade~ about the heavy-handed super
vision they receh , .. 1 from headquarters; dlOugh tllat has begun to 
change, the visit of an inspection team to an FBI field office con
tinues to instill aPJlrchcnsion bordering on terror in the hearts of 
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the local staff. The inspectors sometimes concentrate on the mi
nutiae at the expense of the important, but whatever its defects, 
nit-picking insures that field offices will conform to explicit head
quarters directives pertaining to observable behavior. 

But even for the Bureau, the change ;n invesUgative strategy that 
culminated in Operation Abscam was no easy matter. For one 
thing, much of what the Bureau does is not easily observable and 
thus not easily controlled by inspection teams and headquarters 
directives. Law enforcement occurs on the street in low-visibility 
situations thac test the judgment and skill of agents but do not lend 
themselves to formal review. Many laws the FBI enforces-·particu
larly those pertaining to consensual crimes such as bribery--place 
hea vy reliance on the skill and energy of agents and field super
visers who must find ways of discovering that a crime may have 
been committed before they can even begin the process of gather
ing evidence that might lead to a prosecution. Relations between 
an arrent and an informant often He at the heart of the investigative o 

effort but these are subtle~ complex, and largely unobservable. , . 
Finally, what the Bureau chooses to emphasize is not for it alone 
to decide. The policies of the local United State.'; Attorney, who 
though nominally an employee of the Justice Department is in 
reality often quite autonomous, determine what federal cases will 
be accepted for prosecution and thus what kinds of offenses the 
local FBI .office will en".,hasize. 

Changing the Bureau 

Given these difficulties, the effort to change the investigative 
nriorities of the Bureau was a protracted~ controversial, and difficult 
;truggle. Several things had to happen: New policies had to be 
stated, unconventional investigative techniques had to be autho
rized, organizational changes had to be made, and new incentives 
had to be found. 

As is always the case, stating the IJCW policies was the easiest 
thing to do. Attorney General Edwarc~' Levi and Director Kelley 
pledged that the Bureau would reduce its interest in domestic 
security cases, especially of the sort that led to such abuses as· 
COINTELPRO, and in the investigation of certain routine crimes 
(such as aufo theft or small thefts from interstate shipments) that 
had for years generated the impressive statistics that Hoover was 
fond of reciting. The domestic' security cases were constitutionally 
and politically vulnerable; the criminal c.ases that produced evi-
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dence of big workloads but few significant convictions were un
popular among the street agents. The man' Kelley brought in to . . 
close down virtually all the domestic security investigations was, 
ironicalIy, Neil Welch, then in charge of the Bureau's Philadelphia 
office and lat~r' to be in charge of the N~w York office and of 
Operation Abscam. In a matter of mo'nths, thousands .of security 
cases were simply terminated; hundreds of security informants 
were let go; domestic :gecurity squads in various field offices were 
disbanded and their agents assigned to other tasks. New attorney
general guidelines clarified and 'narrowed the circumstances under 
which such cases could be opened in the future. The number of 
FBI informants in organizations thought to constitute a security 
risk became so small that it was kept secret in order, presumably, 
to avoid encouraging potential subversives with the knowledge that 
thef were, in effect, free to organize without fear of Bureau sur
veiJ1ance. 

Kelley also announced a "quality case program" authorizing each 
office to close out pending investigative matters that had little 
prosecutive potential and to develop priorities that would direct its 
resources toward important cases. Almost overnight, official Bureau 
caseloads dropped precipitously, as field offices stopped pretending 
that they were investigating (and in some cases, actually stopped 
investigating) hundreds of cases-of auto thefts, bank robberies, 
and thefts from interstate commerce and from government build
ings-where the office had no leads, the amounts stolen were small, 
or it was beJie'Yed (rightly or wrongly) that local police depart
ments could handle the matter. 0 

Headquarters made clear what it regarded as the "priority" cases 
that the field should emphasize: white-coHar crime, organized 
crime, and foreign counterintel1igence. But saying that these were 
the priorities, and getting them to be the priorities, were two dif
ferent things. Permitting field offices to stop reporting on high
volume, low-value cases did not automatically insure. that the re~ 
sources thereby saved would be devoted to, say, white-collar 
crime. For that to occur, some important organizational changes 
had to be made. 

The most important of these was to reorganize the field-office 
squads. Tradi~ionaJIy, a field office grouped its agent personnel 
into squads b~.sed on the volt'me of reported criminal offenses
there would b~ a bank robbery squad, an interstate theft squad, 

o A fuller account of these changes can be found in James Q. 'Vilson, The 1"-
1)(?sti 'at} ". (T' T " '. '.. •• Dodo 1, 001'0 lC,"T0 \ I 
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an auto theft squad. and so on . .l These squads reacted to the in-
. fl . of l'l'l')orted crimes by assigning an agent to each case. 

commg 0" '. 

W1 t 
uoW call white-collar crime was typically the provmce 

la we "d ft f 'I t 
f 

. I 't t]lC "accountinrt squad -compose , 0 en, 0 agen s o a slOg c um - ~ 0 

with' training as nccQUntarlts, who would handle bank complai~ts 
. f f d "'nd embczzlement. Occasionally, more complex cases m
o rau .,. ffi h d . d"d I 

I . f c1 ,"ould be developed· many 0 ces a m IVl ua vo vlIlg nlUy .' • • •• 

t k'll d at detecting and mveshgatmg elaborate pohtIcal, agen S S"1 e . . 
labor, or business conspiraCIes. But attentIOn to suc~ matters was 
not routinized because the internal structure of a typical field ~ffice 
was organized around the need to respond to the reports of cnmes 

b 'tted bv victims. Elaborate conspiracies often produced no su nll • • 
victims aware of their victimization or' enriched the participants In 
ways that gave no one an incentive to call the FBI. Ta~payers g~
erally suffer when bribes are offered and taken, and mnocent m
vestors may be victimized by land frauds, but either the citizen is 
unaware he is a victim or the "victim" was in fact part of the con-
spiracy, drawn in by greed and larcenous intent. . 

Again Neil vVelch enters the scene. The Philadelphm ~ffice was 
one of thc first to redesign its structure so that most of Its squads 
had the task, not of responding to victim complaints, but of iden
tifying (<<targeting") individuals, groups, and organizations !or 
intensive scrutiny on the grounds that they were suspected of bemg 
involved in organized crime, major conspkacies, labor racketeering, 
or political corruption. Though almost every FBI fi~l.d. office woul~ 
from time to time make cases against corrupt polIhCIans or bus~
nessmen, the cases made in Philadelphia were spectacular for their 
number and scope. Judges, state legislators, labor leaders, business
men, police officers, and government officials were ~ndicted 1:"\nd 
convicted. The more indictments that were r d.nded down, the more 
nervous accomplices, frightened associates, or knowledgeable re
porters would CQil1C forward to volunteer more information that 

spurred further investigations. • 
During the period when \Ve]ch anti the Philadelphia office were 

making headlines (roughly, 1975 to 1977), the rest of the Bureau 
was watchinC"f .and waiting. Experienced FBI officials knew ~at 

o .. d 
under the Hoover regime, the only safe rule was never 0 any-
thing for the first time." Taking the initiative could result in rapid 
promotions but it could also lead to immediate disgrace; i~no~a-. 
tion was risky. What if the allies of the powerful people bemg 
indicted (eLL was Speaker of, the Pennsylvania House of Repre
sentatives) complained? Hoover had usually rebuffed such com-
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plaints, but you could never be certain. J\10re important, how would 
Bureau headquarters react to the fact that 'the number of cases 
being, handled in PhiJadelpbia had dropped owing to the reassign
ment of agents from the regular high-volume squads to, the n~w 

• "target" squads? In the past, resour~es-moriey, maripower-were 
given to field offices that had high and rising caseloads, not to 
ones with declining statistics. 

Kelley's response was clear-he increased the number of agents 
assigned to Philadelphia and gave \VeIch even more important re
sponsibilities (it was at this time that vVelch was brought to head
quarters to oversee the winding dO\vn of the domestic security 
program). There \~ere still many issues to re-solve and many appre
hensive supervisors to reassure, but the momentum was growing: 
More and more field offices began to reorganize to give structural 
effect to the priority-case program, and thus to an aggressive stance 
regarding white-collar crime. 

:Emphasizing priority offenses 

The incentives to comply with the emphasis on priority offenses 
came from within and without the Bureau. Inside, the management 
information system was revised so that investigations and convic
tions were now classified by quality a.s well as number. The crimi
nal offenses for which the FBI had investigative responsibility were 
grouped into high- and low-priority categories, and individual 
offenses within these categories were further classified by the de
gree of seriousness of the behavior under investigation (for exam
ple, thefts were classified by the amount stolen). It is far from clear 
that the statistics generated were used in any systematic way by 
Bureau headquarters-in the FBI as in many government agencies, 
such data are often perceived as a "numbers game" to be played 
and then forgotten-but at the very· least these statistics reinforced 
the message repeated over and ove.r again in the statements of the 
director, first Kelley and then William H. VVebster: Go after white
collar and organized crime. 

Outside the Bureau, key congressmen were pressing llard in the 
same direction. Nowhere was this pressure greater than in the 
chambers of the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights 
of the House Judiciary Committee, chaired by Congressman Don 
Edwards of California-who. had once been, briefly, a member of 
the FBI. This Subcommittee had become one of the centers of 
congressional attacks on the Bureau. Kelley and 'Vebster spent 
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hours answering questions put by its members, who included in 
addition to Chairman Edwards, Elizabeth Holtzman of New York 
and Robert Drinan of Massachusetts. The attack on the FBI's per
formance began with criticism of the domestic security programs, 
but came to include criticisms of the Bureau's weaknesses in the 
area of white-collar crime. This latter concern reflected, in part, 
the Subcommittee members' genuine conviction that white-collar 
offenses were serious matters. But it also reflected the Subcommittee 
members' suspicion that the FBI was "soft" on "establishment" 
crimes while being excessively preoccupied with subversion, and 
thus inclined merely to 'go through the motions when investigating 
the former and to put its heart and resources into inquiries re
garding the latter. 'Thus, getting the Bureau to emphasize white
collar crimes was not only good in itself, it was a way, the Sub
committee seemed to think, of keeping it out of domestic security 

work. 
In 1977, staff members of the Subcommittee toured various FBI 

:Seld offices and spoke as well to several U.S. Attorneys. Their report 
sharply criticized the FBI for continuing to devote manpower to 
street crimes such as bank robberies and hijacking-all of which, in 
the opinion of the staff, could better be handled by the local police. 
In some cases the staff claimed the FBI's idea of white-collar ,. , 
crime was welfare cheating and other examples of individual, and 
presumably small-scale, frauds against the government. The staff 
lamented the "reluctance on the part of FBI personnel, particularly 
at the supervisory level, to get involved in more complex investiga
tions that. may require significant allocation of manpower for long 
periods of time." And the report criticized the field offices for not 
mounting more undercover operations. 

'Whatever shortcomings the FBI may rave, indifference t~ C~ll
gressional opinion has never been one of'i~hem. The pressure mSide 
the Bureau to develop major white-collar-crime cases mounted. 
The Bureau had always thoroughly investigated reported violations 
of federal la\\' whatever the color of the collar worn by tfle suspects. 
Businessmen, politicians, and labor leaders had been sent to prison 
as a result of FBI inquiries. But most of these cases arose out of a 
complaint to the Bure~u by a victim, followed by FBI interviews 
of suspects and an analysis of documents. Sometimes wiretaps were 
employed. The number, scope, and success of such investigations 
depended crucially on the skill and patiel1ce of the agents work
ing a case. One legendary FBI agent in Boston was personally re
sponsible for making several major corruption cases as a result of 

,), 
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his tenacity, his ability to win the confidence of reluctant witnesses 
,and accomplices, an~ his knowledge of complex financial transac
tions. But finding or producing large numbers of such agents is 
djfficult ,at best. Far easi~r would be the development of investiga-

"i'tive techniques that could generate reliable evidence in large 
amounts without having to depend solely on an agent's ability to 
"flip" a suspect, who then would have to' testify in court against his 
former col1aborators. 

Unclerco"er operations 
, 

One such method was the undercover operation. Narcotics agents 
in the Drug Enforcement Administration and in local police de
partments had always relied extensively on undercover agents 
buying illegal drugs in order to produce evidcn,ce. Traditionally, 
however, the FBI had shied away from these methods. Hoover had 
r~sisted any techniques that risked compromising an agent by 
placing him in situations where he could be exposed to adverse 
pu~licity or tempted to accept bribes. Hoover knew that public 
confidence in FBI agents was the Bureau's principal investigative 
resource and that confidence should not be jeopardized by having 
agents appear as anything other than well-groomed, "young execu
tive" individuals with an impeccable reputation for integrity. From 
time to time, a? agent would pose as a purchaser of stolen goods, 
but these were usually short-lived operations with limited objec
tives. For most purposes, the FBI relied on informants-persons 
with knowledge of or connections in the underworld-to provide 
leads that could then, by conventional investigative techniques, be 
converted into evidence admissible in court in ways that did not 
compromise tJle informant. 

'The FBI's reliance on informants rather than '4ndercover agents 
had, of course, its own costs. An informant was not easily controlled, 
his motives often made him want to· use the FBI for personal gain 
or revenge against rivals, a.nd either he would not testify in court 
at all or his testimony would be vuiilerable to attacks from defense 
attorneys. 1\10reover, it is one thiilg to find informants among bank 
robbers, jewel thieves, and gamblers with organized crime connec
tions; it is something else again to find informants among high-level 
politicians, bu~iness executives, and labor leaders. An undercover 
operation came to be seen as a valuable supplement to the infor
mant system: Though created with the aid of an informant, it could 
be staffed by FBI agents posing as thieves, fences, or businessmen , 
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carefully monitored by recording equipment, used to develop hard 
physical evidence (such as photographs of cash payoffs), and oper
ated so as to draw in high-level suspects whose world was not 
easily penetrated by conventional informants. 

In 1974 the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) 
began supplying money to make possible the now-famous "Sting" 
operations in which stolen property would be purchased from 
thieves who thought they were selling to criminal fences. LEAA 
insisted initially that a Sting be a joint federal-local operation, and 
so the FBI became partners in these early ventures,' thereby acquir
ing substantial experience in how to mount and execute an under
cover effort in ways that avoided claims of entrapment. In 1977, 
"the FBI participated in 34 Sting operations. Soon, however, the re
quirement of federal participation was relaxed, and the Sting be
came almost entirely a state and local venture (albeit often with 
LEAA money). After all, most of the persons caught in a Sting were 
thieves who had violated st~te, but not federal, law. 

The experience gained and the success enjoyed by the FBI in 
the Stings were now put in service of· undercover operations di
rected at the priority crimes-especially white-collar crimes and 
racketeering. During fiscal year 1978, the Bureau conducted 132 
undercover operations, 36 of which were aimed at white-collar 
crime. 11wy produced impressive (and noncontroversial) results, 
and led to the indictment of persons operating illegal financial 
schemes, trying to defraud the government, engaging in union 
extortion, and participating in political conuption. 

Each of these operations was authorized and supervised by FBI 
headquarters and by the local United States Attorney or by Justice 
Department attorneys (or both). Among the issues that were re
viewed was the need to avoid entrapment. In general, the courts 

\ 

have allowed undercover operatiOlJ,s-such as an agent offering to 
buy illegal narcotics-as a l?ermissi~le investigative technique. In 
Hampton v. United States, the Supreme Court held in 1976 that 
the sale to government agents of heroin supplied" to the defendant 
by a government informant did not constitute entrapment. In an 
earlier case, Justice Potter Stewart tried to formulate a general 'rule 
distinguishing a proper from an improper undercover operation: 
"Government agents may engage in conduct that is likely, when 
objectively considered, to afford a person ready and willing to com
mit the crime an opportunity to do so." It is noteworthy that this 
fonnulation appeared in a dissenting opinion in which Stewart 
• J I involved entra ~ ment· thus it 

r 
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probably represents the opinion of many justices ~ho take a reason
ably strict view of wh~t constitutes entrapment. As such, it affords 
ample opportunity for undercover operations, especially those, such 
as Abscam, in which lawyers can monit0r age"nt activity on almost 
a continuous basis. 

Congress was funy aware that the FBI was expanding its, use of 
undercover operaticns. The House Appropriations Committee, as 
well as others, were told about these developments-without, of 
course, particular cases then in progress being identified. :Moreover, 
Congre~s by law had to give permissiOll for the Bureau to do certain 
things necessary for an undercover operation. TIlese prerequisites 
to FBI undercoverI' operations involve t11e right to lease buildings 
or to enter into contracts in ways that do not divulge the fact that 
the con.tracting party or the lessee are government agents, and 
tl~a~ permit advance payment of funds. Indeed, one statute pro
Illblts rugovernment agency from leasing a bUilding in \V'ashington, 
D.C., without a specific appropriation for that purpose ha"ing first 
been made by, Congress. If that law had been in force, the FBI 
would not have been able to lease the \Vashington house in which 
Operation Abscam ,,'as conducted., At the request of the FBI, how
ever, Congress exempted the Bureau from compliance with statutes 
that might have impeded such operations. TIle proposed FBI Char
ter, now before Congress, would specifically authorize undercover ' 
operations and would grant a continuing exemption, whenever 
necessary, from the statutes governing contracts and leases. 
. TIlOugl.l the FBI learned 'a great deal about undercover opera

tions by Its early participation in Stings, Operation Abscam is not 
strictly speaking, a Sting at all. In a Sting, a store is opened and 
the agents declare their willingness to buy merchandise from one 
and all. ~1uch of what they buy involves perfectly legitimate sales; 
.some of what they buy is stolen, and when that is established 'the 
ground is laid for an arrest. Operation Abscam followed a ~uite 
different route. It resulted from the normal exploitation of an in
formant who had been useful in locating stolen art works. The 
informant apparently indicated that he could put agents in touch 
with politicians who were for sale; the agents accepted, and set up 
Abscam by having an agent pose as a wealthy Arab interested in 
buying p~litical favors to assist his (mythical) business enterprises. 
Several Important congressmen, or their representatives were 
brought to the house used for Abscam· and their negotiatiOl~s with 
the agents recorded. The operation is no different in design from 
those used in many other cases tllat earned praise for the Bureau. 

r1 
~-----
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~at is different is that in this case congressmen were apparently 
involved and the operation was leaked to the press before indict
ments were issued. 

Congress, law enforcement, and the Constitution 

For congressmen to be in trouble with the law is nothing new. 
During the 95th Congress alone, 13 members or former members 
of the House of Representatives were indicted or convicted on 
criminal charges. Most if not all of these cases resulted from the 
use of conventional investigative methods-typically, a tip to a law 
en~orcement officer or reporter by a person involved in the offense 

. (bribery; payroU padding, taking kickbacks) who then testiRed 
against the official. Law enforcement in such cases is ordinarily 
reactive and thus crucially dependent on the existence and volu
bility of a disaffected employee, businessman, or accomplice. Oper
ation Abscam was "proactive" -it created an opportunity for persons 
to commit a crime who were (presumably) ready and willing to 
do so. 

Congress has never complained when such methods were used 
against others; quite the contrary, it has explicitly or implicitly 
urged--and authorized-their use against others. There is no small 
element of hypocrisy in the complaints of some congressmen that 
they did not mean a vigorous investigation of white-collar crime to 
include them. 

But it is not all hypocrisy. It is worth discussing how such investi
gations should be condu~ted and under what pattern of account
ability. An unscrupulous President with a complaisant FBI director 
~ould use undercover operations to discredit political enemies, in
cluding congressmen from a rival party. Hoover was a highly politi .. 
cal FBI director, but he saw, rightly, that his power would be 
greater if he avoided investigations of Congress than if he under
took them. Clarence Kelley and William H. \Vebster have been , . 
sternly nonpartisan directors who wouid never consider allowing 
the Bureau's powers to be put in service of some rancid politic~l 
purpose. But new times bring new men, and in the future we may 
again see partisan efforts to use the Bureau. What safeguards can 
be installed to prevent schemes to embarrass political enemies by 
leaked stories is worth some discussion. ~ 
., But there is a dilemma here: the m~re extensive the pattern of 
accountability and control, the greater the probability of a leak. 
The only sure way to minimize leaks is to minimize the number of 

.' 
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persons who know something worth leaking, In the case of Opera
tion Abscam, scores of persons kne~ what was going on-in part' 
because such extensive efforts were made to in§ure that it was a 
lawfu~ .and eHe~tive investigation. 1.n addition to the dozens of FBI 
agents and their supervisors, there were lawyers in the Justice De- f 

partment and U.S. Attorneys in New York, Newark, 'Philadelphia, 
and '\V'ashington, D,C., together with their staffs, all of whom were 
wen informed, Anyone of them could have leaked. Indeed, given 
their partisan sponsorship and what is often their background in 
political activism, U.S. Attorneys are especially likely to be sources 
of leaks-more so, I should surmise, than FBI agents. If, in order to 
prevent abuscs of the Bureau's investigative powers, we increase the 
number of supervisors-to include, for example, members of the 
House or Senate ethics committees-we also increase the chances of 
leaks (to say nothing of other ways by which such investigations 
could be compromised). 

In the meantime, the debate will not be helped by complaints 
that the Bureau has launched a "vendetta" against Congress or that 
it is "out of control." It is nothing of the kind. It is an organization 
that is following out the logic of changes and procedures adopted 
to meet the exp1i(.o it demands of Congress. 

o 
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